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THE GENERAL MEDICAL' COUNCIL-
MEDICAL LICENSING B0ODIES.

SESSION 1884-85.

AND

-RICMMRE:NDATIONS OF THE GENERAL MEDICAL
GOUNCILON' EDUCATION AND EXAMINATION.

fRlnsnIM,NAPY EXiIMenATION.-1. No person is allowed .to be regis-
-tered as -a medical, student unless he shall have' previously passed a
'~reliixinary examination in tthe subjects of general education as
|,breiafter provided.--2. Tlie Executive Committee is to prepare
,and, issue from time-to time a list of examining bodies whoe ex-

aminitions ftilfilj the conditions of "the Medidal Council as regards
general education.-a. Testimonials of profcipency granted by edil

lttiontIl -bodies, according to' 'tlie subjoined list, ate' accepted'; 'the,Counctl res,e,rving the, ig't to d to on take d'rpm'the,list. (;.De-
gr,qeq igk Arts of any University of the, United Kingdom5 or of the
C£ louies, or-of. such other 'Universities as niay.be specially recog-

niisd from time to'time by the Medical Council,'is considered a
aufficient, testi'monial ,Of proficiency.) I. Utivdrsities- of the United
Kingdoti_. ixford,: Rdsponsions; Moderations. Cambridge:: Pre-
vious Examination; Higher: Local .Examinations. Durhaam : Ex-
amination for Students iR their second and, first years; Registration
Examninationt for Medical Students. Oxford, Cambridge, and Dur-
4ain Examination for Degrees in Arts; Senior Local Examinations,
Certificates to include Latin and Mathematics; Junior. Local Ex-
amninations, Certificate to- include Latin and Mathematics; and also
one' of the following optional subjects, namely, Greek, French, Ger-
man, Natural Philosophy, including Mechanics, HHydrostatics, and
Pneumatics.- Oxfrd dd Cambridge Schools' Examination Board;
Certificate to include English, Language, including Grammar and
Composition; Arithmetic, including Vulgar and Decimal Fractions;
Algebra, including Simple Equatiduns; Geometry, including the. first
two books of Euclid;.Latin, including Translation and Grammar;
and one of the followingoptional subjects: Greek, French, German,
and Natural Philosophy, including Mechanics, Hydrostatics, and
Pneumatics. - London: Matriculation Examination; Preliminary
Scientific (M.B.) Examination; Examination1for a Degree in Arts or
Science. -Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Glasgow, and St. Andrew's: Examina-
tion for a Degree in, Arts ; Preliminary Examination for Graduation in
Medicine or Surge,ry.-Aberdeen, Edinburgh, and St. Andrew's: Exa-
naination of Senior Candidates for Honorary Certificates under Local
Examinations..Edinburgh: Entrance Examination for a three years'
Course in Arts.-Dblin: Extrance Examination;'Examination for a

Degree in Arts.-Quen's University (Iv1and): Local Examinations,
Certificates to include all the subjects required by the General Medical
Council; Entrance orMatriculation Examination; Previous Examinationfor B.A. Degree; Examination for a Degree in Arts. -Royal University
of, Ireland: Matriculation Examination. IL OtAer Bodies named in
Shedule (A) to the Medical Act.-Society of Apothecaries in London:
Examination in Arts.-Royal -Coleges of Physicians and Suqrgdons of
Edinburgh: Preliminary Examination 'in General Education, con-ducted by a Board appointed by these Colleges combined.-Faculty
O .hysicians. and. Surgeons of Glragow andAlpothecaries' Hall of Ire-
land: Preliminary Examination in General Education.-Royal Colt
legt of Surgeons in Ireland: Preliminary Examination ; Certificate to
include aUl the subjects required.-'III. Examining. Bodies, in the
United Kingdom;-not included in Schedule (A) to the Mfedical Act.-
Iloyal College of.Preceptors: Examination for a First-Class Certi-
ficate.-Intermediate Education Board of Ireland: Jumior, Middle,
and Senior Grades; the Certificate to include all the subjectsrea
quired by the Medical Council.-The Examinters for Commissions
mnd Appointments in Her Majesty's Service, Military, Naval,and
Civil: Certificate including all the subjects required by the General
Medical Council. IV. Indian, Colonial, and Foreign Universitim;annd Calleges.-Universities of Calcutta, Madras, and Bombay: En-
tranceExamination; Certificate to include Latin.-Universities of
McGill College, 'Montreal; Bishop's College, Montreal; Toronto: Trintity
College, Toronto; Queen's College, Kingston ; Victoria College, Upper
(laada; Manitoba: Fredericton, New Br nsmoick; Mfedical Cot-
lee, Hgalifax, Nova Scotia;Melbourne; Sydney; Adelaide. :Matri-Y
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tculation Examinationi.-4eylon 'MedicaZ.Gf1oege: Preliminary Exa-
miniation (primary class). - Univrsity: ,f delade: Matriculation
Examination: Primary Examiination.-Uainiery of Kiz's Colleaye,N1Y2vt Stotia. Matriculation Examination; :Rdgponsiong. U.ipersiy
of 0t4: Preliminary Examination.- Univueksity of Calpe of and
-H9pe: Matriulation Etamination; Examination or DDegree'1nArts.-Unve ty- -of.of'NeZ Zealand: Entrance Exanamintioi. V6d-1fingto7t Cotle, 'Bd'bcsdoeo: English Certificate for Studiets of t*o
years' standing, and Latin Certificate, or "Testamur."-Z-Tasmani&nCouneil of Edueatiow: Examination for the Degree of Associatei'bf
Arts, Certificate to indlude, Latin and Mathematics.-Christls Collwyg,Canterbury, New Zea.ind. Voluntary Examinations, Cotifieatet-'o
include all the subjects required by the General Medidal Council."-
Daihousie College ad University, HaHifax: Matriculation and See-
sional Examin:ation:s.-University of California: Examination in'DC-partment of Letters.; Geman'y and other Continental Countries: G -

nasial Abiturienten- Exanen in Germany, and corresponding entrande
examinations to the Universities in other Continental countrles.-
Gymnansa of the Circuit ofDorpat: Examinations of Maturity;-4. K
person will be allowed to be registered as a Medical Student unless hn
shall have previously passed; a Preliminary Examination in: 'l
English Languiaget including Grammar and Composition ;1 2. English
History; 3. Mbdern Geography; 4. Latii, inoluding Translation from
theoriginal-and Grammar; 5. Elements of Mathematics, comprising
(a) Arithmetic-ninluding Vulgar and Decimal Fractions ; (b) Algebr-including Simple Equations; (e) Geometry-inchlding the firstVtwo
book&of Euclid or the subjects thereof 6. Elementary Mechaninsf
Solids and Fluids, comprising the Elements of Statics, Dynamicsi,and
Hydrostatics;' 7. One of the following optional subjects: (a) Greek
(b) French; (c) German; (d) Italian;,(e) any other modern language;
(f) Logic; (g) Botany; (h) Elementary ChemistryQ 5b It is desirable
that the examination in general education bel-eft to the Universities
and such other bodies engaged in general educatioii and eramination
as may from time to time be approved by this Council.-6. It is
recommended to the various licensing bodies to instruct their exa-
miners in professional subjects to report to them any cases in which
decided ignorance in the subjects of general education has been die-
playedbythe candidates, with the name of the Board or Boards beforewhich the preliminary Examinations have been passed; and th6
licensing bodies are requested to transmit such reports to the Registrar
of the General Medical Council.
REGISTRATION OF MEDICAL STUDENTS.-7. Every medical student

shall be registered in the manner hereinafter prescribed by the General
Medical Council.-8. No medical student shall be registered until he
has passed a preliminary examination, as required by the General
Medical Council,' and has produced evidence that he has commenced
medical study.-9. The commencement of the course of profesgiondl
study recognised by any of the qualifying bodies shall not be reckone4
as dating earlier thanfifteen days before the date of registration. -
10. The registration of medical students shall be placed under th1
charge of the Branch Registrars. -11.. Eachof the Branch Registrare
shall keep a registerof medical students, according to a formn dindcating the name;. the preliminary examination, with date the feof;
the date of registration, and, the place and date of commencement of
medical study, as certified by a master, or a teacher, or an official
in a medical school or hospital.-12. Every. person desirous of
being registered as a medical student-shall app y to thO---Brae
Registrar of t4e division of the United Kingdom in which. he
is residing, according to a form whichmay be had on applib
cation to the several qualifying bodies, medical schools, and
hospitals; and shall produce or forward to the Branch Regis-
trar a certificate of his haVing passed ap r6liminary examination,
as required by the General Medical Council, and evidence that he has

'The General Medical douncil 'will not' consider any Examination' in EaglsE
sufficient that does not' fully test the ability of the candidate.-l. To WritO
sentences in correct EnglishQn a given theme, attention beiuig paid tospell-
ing and punctuation as well as to comiiposition; 2. To write correctly fromdic-
tation ; 3. To explain the grammatical construction of sentences'; 4.' To point
out the grammatical errors in sentences ungrammatically composed, and to
explain theirnature;5. To give the derivation and definition of English wordsin
common use.

2 This suibject'may be passed either as Preliminary, or before, or at the fLrs*
Professional Examination.
The examination in General Education conducted by Universities willbe

accepted as heretofore; but if, in any of these examinations, the subjects of gle-
mentary Mechanics of Solids and Fluids be not included, a knowledgeof these
subjects will be required at a subsequent Examination.

Exceptionmay be made in the case of a Student from any Indian, 4olonial or
Foreign University or College, who shall have passed the Matricultion' or other'
equivalent Examination of his University orCollege, provided such examination
fairly' represents a standard of general education equivalentto that requirediii
this country.
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commenced medical study.5-13. The Branch Registrar shall enter
the applicant's name and other particulars in the Students' Register,
and shall give him a certificate of such registration.-14. Each of the
Branch Registrars shall supply to the several qualifying bodies,
medical schools, and hospitals, in that part of the United Kingdom
of which he is Registrar, a sufficient number of blank forms of appli-cation for the registration of medical students.-15. The several
Branch Councils-and in England the Executive Committee, if its
meeting be more convenient and the case be urgent-shall have power
to admit special exceptions to the foregoing regulations as to registra-
tion, for reasons which shall appear to them satisfactory.-16. A
copy of the Medical Students' Register, prepared by each of the Branch
Registrars, shall be transmitted, on or before the 31st of December in
each year, to the Registrar of the General Council, who shall, as soon
as possible thereafter, prepare and print, under the direction of -the
Executive Committee, an alphabetical list of all students registered in
the precding year, and supply a copy of such authorised list to each
of the bodies enumerated in Schedule (A) to the Medical Acts, and
through the Branch Registrars to each of the several medical schools
and hospitals.-17. The several qualifying bodies are recommended
not to admit to the final examination for a qualification under the
Medical Acts any candidate (not exempted from registration) whose
name has not been entered in the Medicol Students' Register at least
forty-five months previously. In the case of candidates from other
than schools of the United Kingdom, the Branch Councils shall have
power to admit exceptions to this recommendation.-18. The Branch
Councils are desired to take means to make these regulations known
at the various medical schools.
AGE FOR LIcENCE TO PRACTISE, ETC.-19. The age of twenty-oneshall be the earliest age at which a candidate shall obtain a licence to

practise, and the age shall in all instances be duly certified.-20. No
licence shall be obtained at an earlier period than after the expirationof forty-five months subsequent to the registration of the candidate as
a medical student.6

PROFESSIONAL EDUCATION.-21. The course of professional studyrequired for a licence shall occupy at least four years, of which at
least three winter and two summer sessions shall be passed at anyschool recognised by any of the licensing bodies mentioned in Schedule
(A) of the Medical Act.-22. No teaching or licensing body should
insist on the student taking more than one course of lectures on any
one subject.-23. The following are the subjects, without a knowledgeof which no candidate should be allowed to obtain a qualification
entitling him to be registered: 1. Chemistry, including a knowledgeof the Principles of Chemistry, and of those details of the science
which bear on the study of Medicine, and Chemical Physics, meaning
thereby Heat, Light, and Electricity; 2. Anatomy; 3. Physiology;4. Materia Medica and Pharmacy; 5. Pathology, including Morbid
Anatomy; 6. Medicine, including Medical Anatomy, Clinical Medi-
cine, and Therapeutics; 7. Surgery, including Surgical Anatomy and
Clinical Surgery; 8. Midwifery; 9. Forensic Medicine.-24. The
Council will view with approbation any encouragement held out bythe licensing bodies to students to prosecute the study of the natural
sciences before they engage in studies of a strictly professional cha-
racter.-25. A certificate shall be required by each licensing bodyfrom every candidate for its degree, diploma, or licence to practisemedicine or surgery, that he has studied vaccination under a compe-

£Foru 'of Ajrpliation for Registrationt as a Medical Stiudent.-I hereby apply to
be registered a Student in Medicine, in conformity with the Regulations of the
General Council of Medical Education and Registration of the United Kingdom,for which purpose I subnmit the following particulars. [Name of applicanit (tobe written in words at length); Surname; Christian name; Preliminary examina-tion, with date thereof; Place and date of commencement of medical study;Applicant's signature; Address; and Date of application.]Certificate of Commene,sentof Medical Study.-I hereby certify that Mr.- hascommenced the study of medicine in (insert name of School, or Hospital, or placeof apprenticeship, as the case may be); Signature of Master, Teacher, or Officialin a medical School or Hospital; Place and date. To the Registrar of the BranchCouncil for -.
N.B.-The word " Master " or "Teacher " will be held to include any registeredIpractitioner whose pupil the applicant may be at the time. The certiticate ofexamination must testify that the student has been examined in the subjects men-tioned in Recommendation 4.
The above form of Application, duly and legibly filledup, must be forwarded tothe Registrar, post free, and be accompanied by a certificate of the applicant'scaying passed a preliminary examination, as required by the General MedicalCuncil.
6 Exception may be allowed in the case of allygraduate in medicine of an Indian,or colonial, or foreign university, or of any student who, having comiipleted thefull time required by the Medical Council, and having given satisfactory evidenceof general edtucation, shall have spent the whole or three-fourths of that period atan Indian, colonial, or foreign university, the several licensing bodies being re-quested tocommunicate to the Council annually, in the month of January, a state-ment of the action taken by them respectively during the last preceding calendaryear, in regard of such exceptional cases.

tent and recognised teacher; that he has himself performed the opera-
tion successfully under the teacher's inspection; that he is familiar
with the different stages of the vaccine vesicle, and with the methods
of preserving lymph; and that he is thoroughly informed in every
necessary part of the subject.-26. Such a certificate should be
received by any licensing body only from an institution where the
appointed teacher of vaccination is recognised by the Local Government
Board.
PROFESSIONAL EXAMINATION.-27. The different licensing bodies,

whether singly or in combination, should frame their examinations so
as to secure that the knowledge of every practitioner whose name
appears on the Register shall have been tested in all the subjects of
professional education which the Council has determined to be essen-
tial; viz.: (as in Recommendation 23).-28. There should be in
future three professional examinations.-29. The professional exami-
nations should be arranged in two divisions; the first division to
embrace the more elementary subjects. The first division may be
completed at or before the close of the second year of professional
study; but the second division not till the expiration of two years
after the passing of the first division, nor before the completion of
the fourth year of study. The examinations, and the subjects in-
cluded in each, shall be such, and in such order, as may insure, as
far as possible, a due continuity and sequence of study.-30. The
first divisions of the examinations should include the following sub-
jects: 1. Chemistry and Chemical Physics; 2. Anatomy; 3. Phy-
siology; 4. Materia Medica and Pharmacy. The seconl division
should include the following subjects: 1. Pathology, including Mor-
bid Anatomy; 2. Medicine, including Medical Anatomy, Clinical
Medicine, and Therapeutics ; 3. Surgery, including Surgical Anatomy
and Clinical Surgery; 4. Midwifery; 5. Forensic Medicine.-31.
An examination in the earlier subjects of professional study should
take place before the end of the first year of professional study.-32.
The professional examinations should be conducted both in writing
and orally; and they should be practical in all branches in which
they admit of being so.-33. Not less than two examiners should
take part in every oral and clinical examination.-34. The questions
to be answered in writing should be submitted to the whole body of
examiners for consideration, and revision, if desirable, before being
proposed to the candidates.-35. The written answers should be
submitted to more than one of the examiners.-36. Excellence in one
or more subjects should not be allowed to compensate for failure in
others.-37. The professional examination should be held by the
several licensing bodies, except in special cases, at stated periods, to
be publicly notified.-38. No University of the United Kingdom
should confer any degree in medicine or surgery, whether that of
bachelor, doctor, or master, upon candidates who have not graduated
in Arts, or passed all the examinations required for the Bachelorship
in Arts, or passed, after due course of education, examinations such
as are bond fide academically equivalent to those required for a degree
in Arts.-39. As a general rule, none of the higher degrees or qualifi.
cations in medicine or surgery should be conferred on persons who
have not shown evidence of higher professional attainments.-40. In
the examinations on several of the subjects of the curriculum-such,
for example, as chemistry, including chemical physics, physiology,
and materia miedica-the licensing bodies should limit and define by
schedule the extent of examination.-41. In no case should the ex-
amination of a candidate by any of the licensing bodies in any subject
be conducted wholly by the lecturer or teacher in that subject in the
school in which the candidate has been educated.-42. Observation
with the microscope should form part of the examinations of candi.
dates for a licence. -43. Candidates for the final professional examina-
tions should be required to give evidence that they have had oppor-
tunities of practical study, with care of patients, as pupil, assistant,
clinical clerk, or dresser, in hospital, dispensary, or elsewhere.-44.
In examinations in anatomy, candidates should understand that they
may be called upon to perform actual dissections; and candidates in
examinations in surgery should understand that they may be called
upon to perform one or more operations on the dead subject.-45.
Returns from the licensing bodies enumerated in Schedule (A) of the
Medical Act (1858) should be made during the month of January in
each year, to the General Medical Council, stating the number of the'
candidates who have passed their first as well as their second andc
third examinations, and the number of those who have been rejected
at the first and second and third examinations respectively; and
the Registrar should forward a sufficient number of forms, with a
notice for their being returned in due time.-46. The bodies con-
ferring licences in Dental Surgery should be requested to furnish,
during the month of January in each year, according to a certain
form, a statement of the nature of the examinations-whether wlitten,
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vivd vocc, or practical (one or all of the three)-and of the number of
candidates for their licences, showing the respective numbers passed
and rejected.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF LONDON.
MEMBERS.

ALL persons who have been admitted before February 16th, 1859,
Licentiates of the College, shall be entitled to be admitted Mem-
bers of the College, provided that they have, since their admnission
as Licentiates, obeyed the By-laws, and accept such membership,
and engage henceforth to obey the By-laws anid Regulations of the
College.
Anv Extra-Licentiate who shall have produced testimonials as to

character satisfactory to the Censors, aind slhall have assured the said
Censors that he is not engaged in the practice of Pharmiacy, and who
shall engage henceforth to obey the By-laws andl Regulations, miay be
proposed to the Colleae to be admitted a member of the College. The
fee for admission is £5 5s.

Every candidate for the membership of the College must furnish
proof that he has attained the age of tventy-five years, and must
produce a testimonial from a Fellow or Member of the College, satis-
factory to the Censors' Board, to the effect that, as regards moral
character and conduct, he is a fit and proper person to be admitted a
member of the College.
No candidate shall be admitted to examination who is engaged in

trade; or who dispenses medicine, or niakes any engagement with a
chemist or any other person for the supply of medicines ; or who prac-
tises Medicine or Surgery in partnership, by deed or otherwise, so longf
as that partnership continues; or who refuses to make known, when
so required by the President and Censors, the nature and composition
of any remedy he uses.
A candidate for the membership is inadmissible to the Professional

Examination who is unable to satisfy the Censors' Board of his general
culture.

All candidates for the membership shall exhibit to the Censors'
Board stuch diplomas or other evidence of their general education
as they may possess, that it may be recorded by the Registrar for
future consideration of tlleir claims to the Fellowship of the College.

All candlidates for membership under the age of forty shall be re-
quired to prove a knowledge of Latin, anid of either Greek, French, or
German, by examination before the Censors' Board, unless they have
obtained a Degree in Arts in a British Uniiversity.
Any candidate who has already obtained the degree of Doctor or

Bachelor of Medicine at an University in the United Kingdom, in
India, or a British Colony, or who shall have obtained a Foreign
Qualification entitling him to practise Medicine or Surgery in the
country where such qualification has beeni conferred, wherein tlle
Courses of Study anid the Examinations to be undergone previously
to graduation, shall have been adjudged by the Censors' Board to
be satisfactory, shall, if the Censors shall think fit, be admitted to
the Pass Examination. The nature and extent of this examination
snail, in the case of each candidate, be determined by the Censors'
Board.
Pass Exeramilatioic for enibe-bers7ip.-The Pass Examination slhall be

conductedl as follows :-Thursday : from 2 till 6, by 'written questions
on Medical Anatomy, and on the Principles of Medicine. Friday-
from 2 to 6, by written q*uestions on the Practice of Medicine, including
the Principles of Public Health, and on Psyclhological Medicine.
Satuirday or Mlonday: the candidate's practical knowledge will be
tested, either at the College or in the Medical Wards of an Hospital.
Tuesday and Wednesday: by Examination vivd voce. This examina-
tion will commence on the last Thursday but one in January, April,
July, and October.
Any candidate who has attained the age of forty years, and who

can produce testimonials as to Ilis moral character andl condluct,
his general and professional acquirements, and that he has improvedi
the art or extended the science of Medicine, or has at least distin-
guished himself highly as a medical practitioner, shall submit such
testimonials to the Censors' Board, who may, if they Qee fit, submit
them to the Fellows at a general meeting, and it shall be determined
by the votes of the Fellows present, or of the majority of them,
taken by ballot, whether the candidate shall be admitted to examina-
tioln.
The fee to be paid for examination for membership shall be £6 6s.,

and suich examination fee shall be reckoned as part of the fee for
admission as a member, in the event of the candidate satisfyingio the
Censors' Board of his competency.
Every candidate (except those holding the qualifications above men-

tioned, or above forty years of age) shall produce proof of his having
passed the exatninations required for the Licence of the College.

If the Censors' Board doubt the sufficiency of the certificates and
testimonials produced by any candidate, or his fitness for admission to
examination, they may submit the case to a general meeting of the
Fellows.
Every candidate (except in cases specially exempted as above) shall

give proof of his acquirements by written answers to questions, and
shall also be examined vivea voce.
Every candidate approved by the Censors' Board shall be proposed,

at the next general meeting of Fellows, as qualified to become a meiii-
ber of the College; and if the majority of the Fellows present shall
consent, he shall, on engaging to obey the By-laws and Regulations,
be admitted a member of the College.
The fee to be paid for admission as a member of the College shall

be £31 lOs., except when the candidate for membership is a Licentiate
of the College, ill which case the fee for admission as a member will
be £15 15s.
Any candidate not approved by the Censors' Board shall not (ex-

cept by special permission of the College) be readmitted to exanmina-
tion until after the lapse of a year.
Every candidate is required to give fourteen days' notice in writing

to the Registrar of the College of his intention to present himself for
examination, at the same time transmitting-1. Such diplomas or
other evidence of his general education as he may possess ; 2. Suclh
Medical and Surgical Qualifications as he may have obtained, unless
such qualifications are registered in the Medical Register; 3. Proof
that he has attained the age of twenty-five years ; and 4. A testi-
monial from a Fellow or Member of the College,

LICENTIATES.
The licence of the College is a qualification to practise Medicine,

Surgery, and Midwifery. The regulations here given (for synopsis,
see pp. 504 and 505) are applicable to candidates who commence(d
their professional studies after March 25th, 1880.
Of the forty-five months of professional study, one winter and two

summer months may be passed in either of the following ways: 1.
Attending the practice of a hospital, infirmlary, or other institution,
recognised by the College ; 2. Receiving instructioii as the pupil of a
legally qualified practitioner, having opportunities of imparting a
practical knowledge of Medicine, Surgerv, or Midwifery; 3. Attend-
ing lectures on any of the required subjects of professional study at a
recognised place of instruction. Professional studies commenced be-fore
registration, except in the cases of Chemistry, Materia MIedica, Botany,
and Pharmacy, will not be recognised.

Certificates reqaired: First Examination. -Evidence of having been
registered as a Medical Student by the General Medical Council ; and
of having received instruction in Chemistry, including Chemical
Physics (i. e., Heat, Light, and Electricity), in Practical Chemistry,
in Materia Medica, in Botany, and in Practical Pharnmacy.

Second Examiniation.-Evidenice of having completed, after regis-
tration as a student, eighteen months of professional study at a recog-
nised school or schools; and of instrLuction in Anatomy alnd Physio-
logy. (See Table.)

Third Ex-amination.-Evidence of being tweenty-one years of age
of moral character; of havinig passed the seconld examiniation ; ot
having been engaged in professional study Ilot less than forty-five
months (see Table) ; and of instruction in the remaining subjects of
study menitioned in the Table.
The systematic practical instruction in Atedicinie, Surgery, an(d

Obstetric Medicirne comprises practical details-such as : 1. The ap-
plication of anatomical facts to the investigation of (lisease ; 2. The
methods of examiniing various organs in order to detect the evidence of
disease or the effects of accidents ; 3. The employmenlt of instru-
ments used in diagnosis and treatment; 4. The examiination of nornmal
and diseased structure, whether recent or in a museum ; 5. The
chemical examiuiation of morbid products ; 6. Operations on the dead
body ; 7. Post mitortemn examinatioils.
No miietropolitan hospital is recognised whicih containis less than 150,

and no provincial or colonial lhospital which contains less thani 100
patients. A three months' course of clinical instruiction in the wards
of a recognised Lunatic Hospital or Asylum may be substituted for the
same period in the medical wards of a General Hospital.
Exemptions.-Any candidate who shall produce satisfactorv evi-

dence of having passed an examination in anly of the subjects of the
first examination, or an examination in Anatomy and Physiology as
required for a degree in medicine or surgery, at an university in the
United Kingdom, in India, or in a British Colony; or an examina-
tion in Anatomy and Physiology conducted by either of the Royal
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Colleges of Surgeons in the United Kingdom or by the Faculty of
Physicianis and Surgeons of Glasgow, will be exempt fromi re-cxamina-
tion in the respective subjects. Any candidate who shall have ob-
tained a Denree in Surgery at an University in the United Kingdom,
or who shalFhave passed the Exaaminationi in Surgery conducted by a
Royal (ollege of Surgeons of the Unitedl Kingdom, or the Faculty of
Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, after a course of study and an
examination satisfactory to the College, will be exempt from re-
amination on Surgical Anatomy and Pathology, and on the Principles
and Practice of Surgery. Any candidate who shall have obtained a
Foreign Qualification wvhich entitles him to practise Medicine or Sur-
gery in the counitry where such qualification has been conferred, after
a course of study and an examination equivalent to those require(I by
the regulations of the College, shall, on production of satisfactory
evidence as to age, moral character, and proficiency in vaccination, be
admllissible to the Pass Examination, and slhall be exempt from re-
exatnination on such subjects as shall in each case be considered by
the Censors' Board to be unnecessary.
The examinations will commence in January, April, July, and

October, unless otherwise appoinited.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEON,S OF ENGLAND.
DIPLOMA OF MEMIIBER

Fon synopsis of Regulations, sce. pages 604 and 605.
I. Prcliminary General Educetionb and Examination.-Candidates

are required, before the comniienicement of their professional education,
to pass a P're'iminary Exatnination recognised by the General Medical
Council, anid to obtain a certificate of having been registered by the
General Medical Council. In the case of any Coloniial, Indian, or
Foreigni stuident, not registered by the General Medical Council, the
conditions of adnission to the professional examination for the diplomawill be determined bv the Council of the College.ii. Professiviurl Eldtiation. -The following are recognised modes of
commencing professional education. 1. Attendance oni the practice of
a Hoslital, or other public institution recognised by this College.
2. Instructioni as the l)upil of a legally, qualified surgeon, holdilng the
appointment of Surgeon to a Hospital, General Dispensary, or Uniion
Worklhouse, or where such opportuniities of practical instruction are
affordle(d as shall be satisfactory to the Couincil. 3. Attenidance on1 lec-
tures on Anatomy, Plhysiology, or Chemistry, by lecturers recognised bythis Collcge.

a. By tlie Practical Course of General Anatomy anid Physiology, it is
meant that the learniers themselves shall, inidividually, be engaged in
the necessary experiments, manipulations, etc. ; but it is not intended
that the learners shall perform vivisections.

b. The certificates of attenidance on Lectuires mnst include cvidence
that the student has attended the practical instructions and examina-
tions of his teacher in each course.

c. The Course of Practical S3urgery is intended to embrace inistmc-
tion in which each pupil shall be exercised in practical details, such
as in the application of aniatomical facts to Surgery, on the living per-
son or on thle dead body; the miethods of' proceeding and the manii-
pulations necessarv in order to (letect the effects of diseases or'
accidents on the tiving person or on the dead body; the perform-
ance, wlhere practicable, of the operations of Surgery on the dead body;the use of surgical apparatus; the examination of diseased structures,
as illustrated in the contents of a museum of MIorbid Anatomy and
otlherwise.

d. The course of lectures on Chemistry is not required in the case of
a candidate who shall have passed a satisfactory examination in this
subject in his preliminary examiiination.

c. The certificate of instruction in Vaccination must be suchi as will
qualify its holder to contract as a lublic Vaccinator under the Regula-tions at the time in force of the Local Government Board.

1i1. Cectificates, ctc.-Ccrtificates of attendance upon the practiceof a recognised Provincial or Colonial Hospital, unconnected with
or not in immediate proximity to, a recotnised Medical School, will
not be received for more than one Winter and one Summer Session
of the Hospital Attendance requiire(d by the Regulationjs of this Col-
lege ; and(ai,,suclh cases Cliniical Lectures will not be Inecessary, but a
Certificate of having acted as Dresser for at least six months will be
required.

iv. Profcssional Exanitnations.-The First or Primary Examination
is partly writteni anid partly deemonstrative. The Second or I'ass Ex-
amninationi is partly written, partly oral, anid partly oni the practical
use of surgical apparatus amid the practical examination of patients.A candidate, having entered hiis isiaie for either the 1'rimary or the

Pass Examination, who shall fail to attend the iueeting of the Court
for which lie shall have received a card, cannot present himnself for
examinatioin witlhin three months afterwards.

Primaury Examination.-Candidates who commenced their profes.
sional studies on or after the 1st of October, 1882, and have purstued
those studies in recognised Medical Schools in England, are requirel,
before presenting themselves for the Primary or Anatomlical an(i
Physiological Examination for the Diploma of Member, to produce
certificates of having passed an examination in Elementary Anatomy
and Physiology, conducted by their teachers at the Medical Schools.
1. The periods at which the examinationis are held is determined by the
teachers at the Medical Schools, provided that an interval of not less
than six months elapse between fle date at which the candidates lhave
passed the examination, anld the date of their presenting tlhsmselves
for the Primary Exaniination at the College. 2. The teachers at tIme
Medical Schools determine the nature and extent of the examination iii
Elementary Anatomy and Physiology.

Candidates who have commenced their professioinal education on or
after October 1st, 1882, are not admittedl to the Secondl or lass Ex-
amination until after the expiration of two years from tlhe (late of their
passing the Primary Examination, except in the following cases. 1.
When a candidate, before presentiiig hitiself for the l'rimiary Exami-
nation, shall possess a recognised Degree or Diploma in Mledicine or
Surgery, or shall have completed the curricnlumn of professional edu-
cation for the diploma. 2. In the case of a candidate wlho, being
desirous of obtaining the Fellowvship, shall fail to presceit himself for
the Primary Examination for the Membership at the end of hlis seconid
year of professional study, but who shall pass at the end of his third
winter session the Primary Examination for the Fellowship ; it being.
requiredl in such case that not less than one year's atten(lance on the
Surgical Practice of a recognised Hospital shall initervene betweei
the date of hiis passing the Primary Examination for the Fellowshlii1
and the date of hiis presenting himself for the Second or P'ass Examil-
nation for the Diploma of Mlember. 3. In the case of a candidate who,
having commeiceed his professional studies by attendalnce on thlt
practice of a recognised provincial or colonial hospital, and havingi
completed a year of such attendance, shall fail to pass the l'rimary
Exanminatioin at the end of his second winter sessioni of attendance at
a recognlised Medical School; providedl that in his case not less thaan
one year shall elapse between the date of his passing the Primary
Examination and the date of hiis presenting himself for the Seconid or
Pass Examination for the Diplona of Member. 4. When a candi(late,
owing to illness, duly certified by one or imiore of the teachers of his
Medical School, shall be prevenited fromi presenting himilself for the
Primary Examination on the completion of his seconid year of profes-
sional study. 5. And in the case of a candidate who, from some un1-
foreseen circumstances, shall fail to present himself for the Primary
Examination on the completion of his second year of professional study,
it being left to the Court of Examiners to determinie whether, in
such case, the candidate shall or shall not be required to comply with
the regulation.

Candidates can claim exemption from examination in Medicine and
Midwifery under the following conditions; viz.:

1. The production by the candidate of a Degree, Diploma, or
Licence in Medicine and Mfidwifery, entitling him to register under
the Medical Act of 1858, or a Degree, Diploma, or Licence in Me(li
cine and Midwifery of a Colonial or Foreign Uniiversity approved by
the Council of the College.

2. A declarationi by the candidate, prior to his admission to tIhc
Final Examiination for Membership or Fellowslhi), that it is his ill-
tention to obtain either of tile Qualifications in Medicine and Mlid-
wifery mienitionedl in the foregoing paragraplh, in wlhichl c.ase the
Diploma of the College will not be issued to him until lhe shall pro-
duce either the said Medical Qualification or proof of havinig passed1
the several examinations entitling him to receive the samie.

"Refcrred" Casutidatcs.-A candidate referred on the Primary
Examination is not readmitted to examination until after a perio(d of
not less than three months, and, if he shall not have obtainie(d more
than half of the total minimum number of' marks, is not rea(dnmitte(d
to examination until after the lapse of six nioitlis. A can(lidate re-
ferred on the Pass Exanmination is required, unless the Court of Exa-
miners shall otherwise determine, to produce, prior to his admission
to re-examination, a certificate of at least six nmoniths' further attend-
ance on the Surgical Practice of a recognised Hospital, subsequently
to the date of his reference. A candidate, referred on tIme P-ass Exa-
mination, who shall have exhibited suclh extreme ignorance as, in the
opinion of the Court of Examiners, to render it (lesirable that he
should be referred for a longer period than six montls, is required,
before his admission to re-examination, to produce a certificate of hay-
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ing attended the Surgical Practice of a recognised Hospital for a
further period of nine or twelve months, as the Court shall determine.
The candidates under the special regulations referred to in the table

at page 505 are admitted to examination on producing, (a) the several
certificates required for the degrees or diplomas in the respective
countries: (b) the diploma, licence, or degree of the College or Uni-
versity; together with, in each case, a certificate of instruction and
proficiency in Vaccination, and satisfactory evidence of having been
occupied, after passing the Preliminary Examination, at least four
years, or during four Winter and four Summner Sessions, in the ac-
quirement of professional knowledge.

DIPLOMA OF FELLOW.
For synopsis of Regulations, see pages 504 and 505.
The paragraphs marked a, b, c, d, e, in the Regulations for the

Membership are also applicable to the Fellowship.

SOCIETY OF APOTHECARIES, LONDON.
FOR synopsis of Regulations, see pp. 504 and 505.

Exaviinatioie in Arts.-Examinations in the subject of Preliminary
Education will be held at the Hall of the Society, in 1885, on January
8th, 9th, and 10th; April 30th, May 1st and 2nd ; and September
10th, 11th, and 12th, 1885. Candidates will be examined in the fol-
lowing branches, and no candidate will be approved unless he show a
competent knowledge of each branch. 1. The English Language. 2.
English History. 3. Modern Geography. 4. The Latin Language.
5. MIathematics. One of the following subjects, at the option of the
candidate: (a) Greek; (b) French ; (c) German ;1 (d) Elementary Che-
inistry. 7. Elementary Mechanics. Candidates who pass are arranged
in two classes ; the first in order of merit, the second in alphabetical
order, Candidates must pay the fee (one guinea) at least one week
before the examination.2 Certificates in Arts, granted by any of the
bodies whose certificates are recognised by the Medical Council, will
be accepted as equivalent to lhaving passed the above examination.

Professional Examinations.-The Court meets at the Hall every
Wednesday and Thursday; and candidates are required to attend at
4.30 P. Ni.-Every candidate intending to offer himself for examination
mlust give seven days' notice, and mnust, at the same time, deposit all
the required testimonials at the office of the beadle, where attenidance
is given every day from 10 to 4, Saturdays excepted.

Tile examination is divided into two parts, and is conducted partly
in writing, and partly vive6 voe'. The written examination takes place
on Wednesday, and the irl coce examination on Thursday.
The followinig aie recognised and(I considered equivalent to eighteen

months' stuidy, in additioni to the two years anid a half above
miientioned.

1. Atten(lance oni tlie piactice of a hospital or other public in-
stitution recognised for that purpose. 2. lnstruction as the pupil
or assistant of a registered practitioner-, physician, or surgeon to a
lioslital, general dispensary, or unioin workhouse, or where such
(pportunities of practical itnstruction are afforded as shall be deemed
;:atisfactory.

1 Thle followuingr wvill be the xubJects of examination in 1885. 1. English Lai,-
giiage, inieluding Grainunar anid Composition ; writinlg Scentences in correct Englishupo0n a given theimie; Writinig correctly fromii Dictation; Explaininig the Conistrue-tiomi of Sentences; pointing out the Grammiiiiatical Errors in Sentences ungram-mnatically expressed; giving the Derivationi and Definition of words in commonuse. 2. Eniglish History: genieral facts with special reference to the reigns ofClharles I1 aiid James II. :3. Moderni Geography: including the Elements of Phy-
sical Geography. 4. Latin: including Translations fro,n the Original, and Gram-
iiiar. January, Virgil, %Eneid, Books vii and viii; April, Quintus Curtius,Alexander in Itdiaa; September, Cicero, Pro Milone. 5. Mathematics: Arith-
iiietic, includinig Vulgar anid Decimal Fractions; Algebra, including Simple Equa-tions; the first two Books of Eutclid, or the subjects thereof (Euclid's Axioms willlie required; and no proof of any proposition will be adniitted which assumnes the
proof of aniything not proved in precedilig propositions in Euclid). 6. (a) Greek:Ifl)oier, Odyssey, Books v aisd vi; Graniisiiatical Questions. (b) Frenlch: G. deBonniiecliose's Lazare Hoche (Pitt Press Edition); Translation from English into
French; Grammatical Questions. (c) Geriiaili: F. Kohlransch, Das Jahr 1813 (PittP'ress Editioii); Translation from English iiito German Gramiimatical Questions.((1) Elemiienitary Chemistry; Inorganic. ,. Elementary Mechanics ; of Solids andFluids, comprising the Elements of Statics, Dynamics, and Hydrostatics. (Theiandidate is allowed to pass this subject either as preliminary, or before, or at the
first Professional Examninatioli.) Candidates will be examined only in the optionalsubject ot which they shall have given notice.-The Examiners recoilmmend thestuldy of one of the following: English-Angus's, Adams's, or Mason's Gramor,amid Earle's Philology. English History-Bright's History of England, and Green'sShmut History of th/e English l'eople. Modern Geography-Keith Johniston's, Law-
sOIi's, or Huglie's Geography. Mechanics-Worniell's or Newth's Natural Philo-sophiy, or Girdlestone's MAechaeics. Chemistry-Roscoe's Elementary Chemistry.

2 The followinig formii of notice must be written on note paper in the candidate'shanidwriting in the presence of a magistrate, clergyman, or registered medical
practitioner. I (naiiie iii full), residingf at (address), intelnd to present myself for
the Preliminiary Examination in Arts at the Apothecaries' Hall, London, on the

, and that I intend to take as my optional subject. Signa-tuie, . The above has been written and signed in my presence by the
abovenamned candidate, with whom I am personally acquainted. Signed, A. B.
Address, It. Date

Exemptions.-L. The following are exempt from the written part of
the Primary Examination on Anatomy and Physiology: Members of
the Royal College of Surgeons of England ; Licentiates of the Royal
Colleges of Surgeons of Edinburgh or Ireland ; and those wlio have
passed the First Examination of the Royal Colleges of Surgeons of
England, Edinburgh, or Ireland. 2. The following are exempt from
the Primary Examination; those who have passed: the First Exami-
nation for M.B. Oxford and Durham; the intermediate Examination
in Medicine, London and Victoria; the First and Second Exainina.
tions for M. B. at Cambridge, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Aberdeen, and St.
Andrew's; the First and Second Examinations for Medical Degrees in
the Irish Universities; the First and Second Examinations for
L.R.C. P. London; the First Examinations for M.R.C.S.England, to-
gether with the First Examination for L.R.C.P.London; the First
Examination for the Licence of the Royal College of Physicians, Edin-
burgh; the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeons, Edinburgh;
the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow; the King and
Queen's College of Physicians in Ireland; the Apothecaries' Hall of
Ireland. Those Candidates who have not undergone an Examination
in Materia Medica and Pharmacy will also be examined vivvd voce in
these subjects. 3. Licentiates of the Royal Colleges of Physicians of
London and Edinburgh, of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of
Glasgow, of the King and Queen's College of Physicians in Ireland,
the Apothecaries' Hall in Ireland, are exempt from the Primary Ex-
amination and from the written part of the Final Examination.
4. Graduates in Medicine of British Universities will be admitted to a
Clinical and Oral Examination in the Practice of Medicine, Pathology,
and Midwifery. 5. The cases of Graduates of Colonial and Foreign
Colleges and Universities will be considered on their respective merits.
Qualified Candidates, unless registered, will be required to produce
their Diploma. No Candidate can be entered for Examination,
whether Primary or Final, until all the Certificates are forwarded, and
found correct.

Afedical and Surgical Scholarships.-Each scholarship is of the
annual value of £100, and is tenable for two years on certain condi-
tions. It is open to all students of the medical profession whose
standing at the time of the examination is not less than four and not
more than five years from the date of their registration, and who pos-
sess an English medical qualification.
Prizes.-The Society of Apothecaries annually offer two Prizes for

proficiency in the knowledge of the Materia Medica and of Pharma-
ceutical Chemistry; and two in Botany.
The Prizes consist of a Gold Medal awarded to the candidate who

distinguishes himself most in the examination ; and of a Silver Medal,
and a Book or Books, to the candidate who does so in the next de-
gree. All registered Medical Students, prior to the close of the third
year of their medical studies, will be coiipetent to compete for the
Society's Prizes.
The examiination in Materia Medica will be held at the Hall of the

Societv on the third Wednesday in August, and that in Botany on
the third Tuesday in June, at 10 A.M., and will be conducted by
prinited papers anid vivd voce questions. Gentlemen intending to com-
pete for these Prizes must send a written notice of their intention to
the Beadle on or before the 1st day of the month ill which the ex-
amination is held, with evidence of their being in attendance on their
medical studies, and a certificate of their having attended their Lec-
tures and Class Examinations with diligence and regularity.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.
DEGREES IN MEDICINE.

EvERY student must reside either in one of the Colleges or Halls, or
in a Licensed Lodging-house, for three years. During these three
years, he has to pass two examinations in Arts and one in either
Mathematics, Natural Science, or Law and Modern History; when, if
he obtain a first, second, or third class, he can take his B.A. degree ;
if he do not gain such honours, he has to pass a third examination in
Literis Hinmanioribus. A student deciding to graduate in Medicine
must, after passing the requisite examination for the degree of B.A.,
spend eight terms (two years) in study, prior to a scientific examiniatioll
for the degree of Bachelor of Medicine, unless he shall have taken a
first or second class in the natuiral science school, when he may go in
at the first opportunity for the first M. B. exaniination. Two years
after passing this examination, and after four years of professional and
scientific study, he maygo in for the §econd or practical examination
for theM. B. degree. These four years of medical study may be spent
either in or out of Oxford, in an approved medical school. Each ex-
amination is conducted partly in writing and partly vivd voce, and
part of each is practical. The subjects of the tnrst examination are
Hur4ap Anatomy and ]Physiology, Comprative Anatomy and. Physio-
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logy to a certain extent, and those parts of Mechanical Philosophy, UT
Botany, and Chemistry which illustrate Medicine; those of the second di
exaamination are the Theory and Practice of Medicine (includinig Dis-
eases of Women and Children), Materia Medics, Therapeutics, Patho- in
logy, the Pr'inciples of Surgery and Mlidwifery, Medical Jurisprudence, P
and Gencral Hygiene. Every candidate at the second examination is n
examined in two of the ancient authors, Hippocrates, Aretnus, Galen, tl
and Celsus; or in one of these and in some modern author approved by fe
the Regius Professor (such as Morgagni, Sydenham, or Boerhaave). S

For the Degree of Doctor in Medicine, a dissertation has to be pub- a:
licly read three years after taking the MI.B. l)egree. n
The medical examinations take place annually in Mfichnelmnas Term. g
Scholarships of about the value of £75 are obtainable at Christ

Church, Magdalen, and other Colleges, by competitive examination
in natural science. Each year, a Radcliffe Travelling Fellowship is t
competed for by anyone wlho, having taken a first class at any of the n

l'ublic Examinations of the University, or having obtained some d
University Prize or Scholarship opon to general competition, proposes t
to graduate in MIedicine. The Travelling Fellows receive ;£200 a year P
for three years, half this period being slpent iu study abroad. t

UNIVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE. t
BAC(HELOR OF MEDICINE. C

STUDEN-TS who have not graduated in Arts must pass the Previous
Examination, or some other examiinationl accepted by the University.
Five years of medlical study are required of candidates for the degree t
of Bachelor of Medicine, with the exception of students who have
obtained lHonours in any Tripos, in whose case four years are
required.There are three examinations for the degree of Bachelor of Medicine.
They are partly in writing, partly oral, and partly practical. Each
examination is divided into two parts, which may be taken either
together or separately. No student is admitted to eitlher part of
cither of these examinationis until he has passed or obtained exemption
from the preceding examination. The first and second examiniations
begin in the Michaelmas Termn within the first fourteen days of
December, and in the Easter Term within the first fourteen days of
June. The thirdl exsnimiation begins in the Michaelinas Term on the
second Tuesday in Decemiiber, and in the Easter Term on the seconid
Tuesday in Mlay.
The first examinationi is divided inito two parts: 1. Clhemitry and

other branches of Pliysics; 2. Elementary B3iology. Biefore admission
to the examination in I'art i, the candidate must produce certificates
of diligent attendance on one course of lectuires in Chemistry, and
on practical instruetion in Chemical manipulations.

Thle second examnination is divided into two parts: 1. Plharmacy
and Plharmace.utical Clhenmistry; 2. Human Anatomy ar,d Physiology.
Before admission to the examiniation in the first part, the student
must produce a certificate of atten(lance on one course of ceetures or
demonstrations in Pharmacy anid Pharmaceutical Chemnistry. Beforo
admissioni to the second part, he must produce certificates of attelnd
ance on one course of lectures in Human Anatomy, and oni one course
of lectures in Physiology; also of having practised Dissection during
six months at least, and of having attended Hospital Practice during
six inonths at least.
The third examination is divided into two parts, called the first part

anid the socond part respectively. The first )art inieludes Principles
of Surgery, and MIidwifery and Diseases peculiar to Women. The
second lart includes Patlhology, Principles and P'ractice of P'hysic,
Elemenits of Hygiene, Mledical Jurisprudence. The student, before
admission to the first part, must produce certificates of attendance on
onie courso cf lectures in each of the following subjects: Patlhological
Anatomy, Principles of Surgery, Midwifery ; also certificates of having
attendled ten eases of Mfidwitfery; of liaving attended the Surgical
Practice of a recognised lhospital (with lectures in Clinical Surgery)
dluring one year at least; anld of proficiency in Vacciniationi from
an autliorised vaccinator appointed by the Lonal Government Board.
Before admissioni to the second part, he must produce evidence that he
lhas comipleted the course of MIedical Study anid certificates of attend-
aluee on one course of lectures in each of the following subjects: Prin-
ciples and Piactice of Plysic, Physiological Actions and Therapeutio
Uses of Remedies, and Medical Jurisprudenie ; also certificates of
'having attended the Medical Practice ot a recognised hospital (with
lectures in Clinical Medicine) during three years at least; of having
been Clinical Clerk at a rocognised hospital for six months at least,
or of having, subse(lueiitly to the conmpletion of his attendanice on
Hospital Practice, attended to Practical Mledicine or Surgery with
oPecial charge of lpatients in a hospital, dispensary, or parochial umnion,

.der supentendence of a qualified practitioner, unless he himself be

.uly qua ified.
After these examinations have been passed, an Act muist be kept
n the Schools in the following manner. The Regius Professor of
'hysic assigns the day and hour for keeping the Act, of which puiblic
otice has to be given eight days before. The candi(date reads a

hesis, coemposed by himself, on some subject aproved by the pro.
issor; the professor, or a grduate in medicine who is a nmember of the,
;enate, brings forward arguments or objections for the candidate to.
nswer, and examines him vivd we, as well as on questions con-
ieted with his thesis as on other subjects in the faculty of a iilore
,eneral nature.

DOCTOR OF M1EDICINE.
This degree may be taken by a Bachelor of Medicine in the nintl

term after his inauguration (this occurs on the commencement day
llext following the admission to the degree). He is required to pro-
Luce certificates of having been engaged five years in medical study,
to keep an Act similar to that for r.B., and to write a short exteni -

pore essay on somne one (at his choice) of four topics relating severally
to Physiology, Pathology, l'ractice of MIedicine, and State MIedicinie.
A Master of Arts may proceed to the degree of M.D. in the tuelftlh

term after his inauguration as MI.A., without having taken the degree
of MI. B. He must pass the three examinations for M.B., andl kecl,
the Act and write the extempore essay for the M.D. degree. lie must
produce certificates of having been engaged five years in me(lical stuly,
and the same certificates of attendance on lectures and hospital pira.
tice as are required of the candidate for the degree of M. B.

BACHELOR OF SURGERY.
The subjects of examination are-i. Surgical operations and the

application of surgical apparatus; 2. TIme examination of surgical
patients.
The candidate must have passed the examiiinations for B. B., have

attended the surgical practice of a hospjital two years, have acted as

dresser or house-surgeon six months, and have gone through a course

of instruction in Practical Surgery.
MASTERI IN SURGERY.

The subjects of the examination for this degree are-i. Surgical
Anatomy and Surgical Operations ; 2. Pathology and the Principles
and Practice of Surgery; 3. Clinical Surgery at the Hospital. A
surgical case and a topic relating to surgery will be subiiIitted in
writing to the candidate, on one or both of which, at his option, lhe
will be required to write extempore a short essay.

Before admission to this examination, the candidate miiust have
passed all the examinations for the degree of Bachelor of Surgery two

years.
A notice is published early in the Michaelmas and Easter Terms

statinlg when the examinations for Medical an(d Surgical degrees coni.
mence and the date when candidates are required to send(I to the

Regius Professor of Physic notice of their intentioni to offer themselves
for examination and the necessary certificates.
Each candidate pays a guinea and a half to the Registrary of the

University on giving notice of his intentioln to offer himself for caLch
part of the first or second examinations for M.B. He pays two

guineas before the examination for B.S. Candidates for the degree
M.D. pay £10 lOs.

Schedules definiing the range of subjects in the first examination,
anid of the Comparative Anatomy in the secoid examnination, also
schedules for the requisite certificates, and a list of the Schools of
MIedicine recognised by the Uniiversity, may be obtained, on aplplica-
tion, at the Anatomical Museum.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON.
TiE following examinations will be held in the University of Lonidon
in 1885.
PrClimbui'y Seleattlfie Em.rabatioin; Monday, July 21st.
Intermediute E.ram tnatlo,s in, eWdicie: MIonday, July 28th.
Ba3ekelr of Mfedihine (Ar B.): Monday, November 3rd.
BtheClwor of Surqerry (B.X.): Tuesday, December 2nd.
Mater In. Surgery (Jf. S. ) antd Doctor ofM3ediciuc (JA. D.); Monday,

December Ist.
Sub.ects relaiti:g to Putblic Health; Monday, December 8th.
The certificates in each case must be transmitted to the Registrar at

least fourteen days before the commencement of the examination.
The fee for each exanmination is Five Pounds.' If a candidate
1 For the degree of Doctor of Medicine, the fee will continue to be Ten Pounfids

toall such as, having taken their M.B. degree under the former regulations,
shall not have paid tlle fee of Five Pounds at the 'reimninary cientlftc Exm,,
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withdraw, or fail to pass either of the examinations, the fee is not
returned; but he is admitted to a subsequent preliminary, scientific,
intermediate, M. B. or B. S., M. S. or 1. D. examination, on payment
of an additional fee of Two Pounds Ten Shillings, provided that he
give notice to the Registrar at least fourteen days before the com-

mencement of the examination.

BACHELOR OF MEDICINE.
Every candidate for the degree of Bachelor of Medicine is required

-1. To have passed the Matriculation Examination; 2. To have
passed the Preliminary Scientific Examination; 3. To have been
engaged in his professional stuidies durinig four years subsequently
to miat.riculation or graduation in Arts, in one or more of the medical
institutions or schools recognised by this University; one year, at

least, of the four to. have been spent in one or more of the recognised
institutions or schools in the United Kingdom ; 4. To pass two exa-

minations in Medicine.
Preliminary Scientific Examination. -Candidates for the degree of

M. B. are requiredl by the Senate to pass the Preliminary Scientific
Examination hefore commencing their regular medical studies. The
subjects of exashination in 1885 will be:- for a pass or for honours (1)
Inorganic Chemistry;. (2) Experimental Physics; and for a pass

(3) General Biology. Candidates may also be examined for honours
in Botany and in Zoology. Every candidate, on sendinig in his name
for the examination, must state whether he intends to coinpete for
Honours in any subject or subjects ; and, if he does so intend, must
specify the subject or subjects. No candidate will be allowed to take both
the Passand the Honours Papersin the same subject *2 but every candi-
date must take the Pass Papers in those subjects in which he does
not offer himself for honours. A candidate who enters for, but fails
to obtain, honours in Inorganic Chemistrv or Experimental Physics may
be recommended by the examiners for a Pass in these subjects respec-

tively, if they are satisfied that he has shown such a competent know-
ledge thereof as is required by the regulations for the Pass Examination.3

Iittermnediate Examination in Medicine.-The candidate must have
passed the Preliminary Scientific Examination at least one year pre-

viously, and must produce certificates-1. Of having completed his
nineteenth year; 2. Of having been a student during two years at
one or more of the medical institutions or schools recognised by this
University; and of having attended a course of lectures on each of
three, of the following subjects: Descriptive and Surgical Anatomy,
Physiology and Histology, Pathological Anatomy, Materia Medica
and Pharmacy, General Pathology, General Therapeutics, Forensic
Medicine, Hygiene, Obstetric Medicine and Diseases peculiar to Women
and Infants, Surgery, Medicine ;4 3. Of having dissected during two
winter sessions; 4. Of having attended a course of Practical Che-
mistry ;- 5. Of having attended to Practical Pharmacy, and having
acquired a practical knowledge of the preparation of Medicines. Can-
didates are examined in Anatomy, Physiology, and Histology,5 Materia
Medica and Pharmaceutical Chemistry, Organic Chemistry. Candidates
must show a competent knowledge in all the subjects. The examina-
tions are conducted by printed papers and vivd voce interrogation, by
deemonstration from preparations an(d specimens, and by dissections.
Examinations for Honours.-Any candidate wlo has passed the

examination in all its subjects at one time may be examined for
Honouirs in-I. Anatomy; 2. Materia Medica and Pharmaaceutical
Chemistry; 3. Organic Chemistry; 4. Physiology and Histology.5
If, in the opinion of the Examiners, sufficient mierit be evinced, the
candidate who distinguishes himself mnost in each of the first and

fourth divisions receives an exhibition of £40 per annumt, and in
each of the others £30 per annum, for the next two vears, payable in
qtuarterly instalments; provided that, on receiving each instalment,
he declare his intention of presenting himself at the M. B. examina-

2 This rule does not apply to the Honours Examinations inlBotany and Zoology,
which do not stand in the same relation to the subjects of the Pass Excamination
as is the case In the other Branches. Every candidate must take the Pass
Examination in General Biology.

Candidates must bear in mind that the standard of attainmnent for the Honoiirs
Examination is much higher than that for the Pass Examination ; and they should
therefore exelcise due caution ill making their choice-to wlich they will be
requiired to adhere. A candidate who has entered for the Pans Examination will
nlotbe allowed to take the Honours Papers; and only under special circumstances
will a candidate who has entered for HIonours in anly subject be transferred to the
Pass Examinationin that subject.

The subjects numbered 2, 3, and 4, mustbe attended afterlpassingthe Matricu-
lation Examinationl.

5Any candidate, on giving notice at the time of registration, may postpone his
e'xamination in Physiology and Histology from. the Intermediate Examination in
Medicine at which he presents.himself for examination intihe remaininig subjects,
until the Intermediate Examinationi in Medicinie in aiiy subsequent year; but he
cannot compete for honours on either occasion ; and he cannot be admitted as a

candidate at the M.-B. lxrnmination until atm least twelve months after be has
aasseOd his examination in Physiology and Histdlogy.

tion within three academical years from the time of passing the in-
termediate examination in Medicine. Under the same circumsances,
the first and second candidates in subjects 1 and 4, and the first can-
didate in subjects 2 and 3, receive each a gold medal ofthe Value of £fi

M.B. Examination. -No candidate is admitted to this examination
within two academical years of the time of his passing the intermediate
examination, nor without certificates :-1. Of having passed the inter-
mediate examination in medicine; 2. Of having subsequientlv sttended
a course of lectures on each of two of the subjects for which li had
not presented certificates at the intermediate examination-; . Of
haviing conducted at least twenty labours ;7 4 and 5. Of having at-
tended the Surgical and the Medical Practice of a recogniised Hospital
or Hospitals during two years, with Clinical Instruction and Lectures
on Clinical Surgery andl Clinical Medicine; 6. Of having, after hav-
ing attended Surgical and Medical Hospital Practice8 for at least
twvelve months subsequently to passing the intermediate examination
in Mfedicine, attended to Practical Medicine, Surgery, and Midwifery,
with special charge of patients, in a Hospital, Infirmary, Dispensary,
or Parochial Union, during six months-such attendance not to be
counted as part of the hospital practice prescribed in 4 and 5 ; 7. Of
having acquired proficiency in Vaccination.9 The candidate must also
produce a certificate of moral character from a teacher in the last
school or institution at which he has studied, as far as the teacher's
opportunity of knowledge has extended. Candidates are examined .in
General Pathology, General Therapeutics, and Hygiene, Surgery,
Medicine, -Obstetric Medicine, and Forensic Medicine. The examina-
tions include questions in Surgical and Medical Anatomy, Pathological
Anatomv, and Pathological Chemistry. The examinations are con-
ducted by printed papers and vivd voce interrogations; by practical
examinations in'obstetric preparations and apparatus; by examina-
tion, and report on cases, of medical patients in 'the wards of a
hospital; demonstrations from specimens and preparations. Candi-
dates are expected to write, prescriptions in Latin, without abbreviations.

Bachelors of Medicine of the University of London have no right, as
stuch, to assume the title of Doctor of Medicine.
Examiiation for Jionours.-Any candidate who 'has passed the

M.B. examination may be examined for Honours in-1. Medicine;
2. Obstetric Medicine; and 3. Forensic Medicine. If, in the opinion
of the examiners, sufficient merit be evinced, the candidate' who
distinguishes himself the most in Medicine receives £50 per annzm
for the next two years, with the style of University Scholar in Medi-
cine; and the candidates who distinguish themselves the most in
Obstetric Medicine and il Forenisic Medicine receive each £30 per
annum for the next two years, with the style of University Scholar in
Obstetric MIedicine and in Forensic Medicine respectively. The first
and second candidates in each of the preceding subjects each receive
a gold medal of the value of five pounds.

BACHELOR OF SURGERY.
The candidate imust produce certificates-1. Of having passed

the examination for the degree of Bachelor of Medicine in this
University ; 2. Of having attended a course of inistruction in Oper-
ative Surgery, and of having operated on the dead subject. The ex-
aminations are conducted by printed papers oIn Surgical Anatomy
and Surgical Operations; by examination, and report on cases, of
surgical patien,ts; by performance of operations upon the dead subject;
by application of surgical apparatus; and by vivd voce interrogation.

Examinationfor Honou.rs.-Any candidate who has passed the B.S.
examination may be examined for Honours in Surgery. If, in the
opinion of the exanminers, sufficient merit be evinced, the candidate
who distinguishes himnself themost receives £50 per annum for the next
two years, with the style of University Scholar in Surgery; and the
fi rst an(d second candidates each receive a gold medal of the valueof£6.

MASTER IN SURGERY.
The candidate must produce certificates-1. Of having taken the
Any candidate for the M.B. Examiiination who has passed the Intermediate

Examnination in Medicine unider the formner regulations, is required to have also
passed the Examination in Physiology at somiie previous Initermediate Examnination
in Medicine carried on under the present regulations; at which examination he is
not allowed to compete for hoiiours.

7 Certificates will be received from aniy legally qualified practitioner.
The student's attendanice on the Surgical anid otl the Medical Hospital Practice

specified in Regulations 4 anid 5, mllay commenee at any date after his passing the
Preliminary Scientific Examination, and may be comprised either within the
same or withini different years; provided that in every case his attendance on
Hospital Practice be continued for at least eighteen months subsequently to his
passing the Intermediate Examination in Medicine. Attendance during three
motiths in the wards of a Lunatic Asylumn recognised by the University, with
clinical instruction, may be substituted for a like period of attendance on medical
hospital practice.

Certitcateson this- subject will be received only from the authorised vaccina-
torsappointed by the Privy Council.
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degree of Bachelor of Surgery10 in this University; 2. Of having
attended subsequently-(a) to Clinical or Practical Surgery during
two years in a hospital or medical institution recognised by this
University; (b) or to Clinical or Practical Surgery during one year
in a recognised hospital or medical institution, and of having been
engaged during three years in the practice of his profession ; (c) or
of having been engaged during five years in the practice of his pro-
fession, either before or after taking the degree of Bachelor of Sur-
gery in this University.11 3. Of moral character, signed by two per-
sons of respectability. The examinatioii is conducted by means of
printed papers and vivd voce interrogation ; and the candidates are
examined in Logic and Psychology,12 and in Surgery. If, in the
opinion of the examiners, sufficient merit be evinced, the candidate
who distinguishes himself the most receives a gold medal of the value
of £20.

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE.
The candidate must produce certificates analogouis to those re-

quired for candidates for the degree of Master in Surgery, but having
special relation to MIedicine. The examination is conducted by
printed papers aind vivd voce interrogations; and candidates are ex-
amined in Logic and Psychology, and in Medicine. If, in the opinion
of the examiners, sufficient merit be evinced, the candidate who
distinguishes hiinself the most receives a gold medal of the value of
£20.

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAMI.
THERE are two Licences and three Degrees conferred; viz., a Licence
in Medicine and a Licence in Surgery, and the Degrees of Bachelor
of Medicine, Master in Surgery, and Doctor of Medicine. A certificate
of proficiency in Sanitary Science is also awarded.
The regulations for the licence and degree of Bachelor, so far as re-

gards the course of study, the subjects of each examination, and the
certificates required, are similar ; but the candidate for a degree must
produce evidence of general education in addition to that implied in
the certificate of registration as a medical student.
The examinations for the licences and degrees above named are

conducted at the College of Medicine, and in the Infirmary, at New-
castle-on-Tyne. Candidates are examined-(1) by printed papers of
questions, (2) practically, (3) vivd voce. Every candidate who intends
to present himself for any of the above-named examinations must
give at least twenty-eight days' notice to the Registrar of the Col-
lege, and must at the same time send the fee £5, and the necessary
certificates. If, after payment of the fee, a candidate withdraw his
name, or fail to present himself at the examination, or fail to pass
it, he shall not receive back the fee, but shall be allowed to enter for
one subsequent examination of the same kind without the payment
of any additional fee.'

BACHELOR OF MEDICINE.
The course of attendance on Lectures and Hospital Practice required

is the same as that required by the Royal College of Surgeons of Eng-
land, together with the following additional courses:-Botany and
Therapeutics, each three months; Public Health and Medicine, each
six months; Medical Hospital Practice and Clinical Lectures on Medi-
cinie, each one winter and one summer session.
For this Degree there are two Professional Examinations, the first

being held in September and April, the second in June and December.
The first will commence on September 22nd, 1884, and April 20th, 1885;and the second on December 1st, 1884, and June 22nd, 1885. The
subjects of the First Examination are Anatomy, Physiology, Che-
mistry, and Botany. The candidate must produce the following
certificates :-I. Of registration in the books of the General Medical
Council as a medical student; 2. Of (a) having passed the Preliminary
Examination in Arts for Degrees in Medicine of the University of

Candidates who have obtainied the degree of Bachelor of Medicine previouslyto 1866, will be admitted to the examination for the degree of Master in Surgerywithotit haviing taken the (legree of Bachelor of Surgery; and their attendance on
sur,gical practice required by Retgulation 2, ilmay commenice from the date of the
'MB . degree.

1I Onie year of attendance on Clinical or Practical Surgery, or two years of prac-tice, will be dispensed with in the case of those candidates who at the B.S. Ex-
aminiation have been p)laced in the first division.

12 Any candi(late who lias taken the degree either of M.D., B.A., or B.Sc., inthis University (provided that Mental and Moral scienice was onie branch of hisexamilnation), is exempted firom this part of the examination; and aniy candidatewho has passed the MI.B. Examinationimay, at any suibsequient M.S. Examiniation,presenit himself for Logic and Psychology alone, if he so prefer; thereby gainingexemption, if he should pass, from examination in that subject when he presentshimself to be examined for the degree of Master in Surgery.-An analogous ex-
emption is allowed in the case of candidates for the degree of M.D.

1 There are special regulations in the case of praetitioners of fifteen years'
standing. See next page.

Durham; (b) of Graduation in Arts at one of the following Universities,
viz., Oxford, Cambridge, Durham, London, Dublin, Queen's (Ireland),
Edilnburgh, Glasgow, St. Andrew's, Aberdeen, Calcutta, Madras,
Bombay, McGill College (Montreal), and Queen's College (Kingston) ;
or (c) of having passed the Preliminary or Extra-professional Examina-
tion for Graduation in Medicine at onie of the following Universities-
London, Edinburgh, Glasgow, St. Andrew's, Aberdeen, and Queen's
(Ireland); or (d) of having passed the Preliminary Examination in
Arts which, before 1881, qualified for the Fellowship of the Royal
College ot Surgeons of England, or that qualifying for the Member-
ship of the Royal College of Physicians of London. The Preliminary
Examination in Arts in the Uniiversity of Durham is held twice yearly,
in April and September, at the same time as the Registration Examina-
tion.2 Application for admission must be made at least one month
before the Examination in Arts. The Fee is £1. Candidates who,
at the commencement of their professional education, passed the
Arts Examination for Registrationi only, may pass in the extra sul).
jects required, either before or after presenting themselves for the First
Examination for the Degree, but must do so before presenting them-
selves for the Second Examination. 3. Of attendance vn two courses
of Anatomy, on one of Physiology, on one of Theoretical and one of
Practical Chemistry, and on one of Botany; of twelve months' Dis-
section and of attendance on a course of Practical Physiology of not
less than thirty lessons.
The subjects of the Second Examination are Medicine, Surgery,

Pathology, Midwifery, and Diseases of Women and Children, Medical
Jurisprudence, Materia Medica and Therapeutics, and Public Health.
Candidates must produce the following certificates :-1. Of being not
less than twenty-one years of age ; 2. Of good moral character; and
3. Of attendance on the remainder of the course of medical and
surgical study as prescribed by the Royal College of Surgeons of
England, together with the following additional subjects, viz., one
course of lectures on Medicine, one on Therapeutics, and one on
Public Health, and Medical Hospital Practice with Clinical Lec-
tures during one Winter anld one Suummer Session. There must be
proof that the whole course of professional study has occupied at
least four years.'
One of the four years of professional education must be spent in

attendance at the College of Medicine, Newcastle-upon-Tyne. During
the year so spent, the candidate must attend at least two courses of
lectures in the Winter Session, and two in the Summer Session, to-
gether with the Class and Test Examinations held in connection
with those classes; and must also attend Hospital Practice and
Clinical Lectures at the Infirmary. Candidates may fulfil this por-
tion of the curriculum at any period before they present themselves
for the Final Examination for the Degree. They are not required to
reside at Durham. The other three years of the curriculum may be
spent either at Newcastle-upon-Tyne, or at one or more of the Schools
recognised by the Licensing Bodies.

The successful candidates for the First and Second Examinations for
the Degree of Bachelor in Medicine will be arranged in three classes,
the first and second, honour, according to merit, and the third or pass,
in alphabetical order.

Candidates who have completed part of their curriculum elsewhere
may pass their First Examination previously to entering at Newcastle-
on-Tyne, and are recommended to commence their year of residence
at Newcastle at the beginning of the Winter Session.

DEGREFE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE.
Candidates mnust not be less than twenty-four years of age, must

have obtained the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine at least two years
previously, and have been subsequently engaged in medical and sur-
gical practice. Each candidate must write an essay on some medical
subject selected by himself and approved by the Professor of MIedicine,
and pass an examination thereon ; and must be prepared to answer
questions on the other subjects of his curriculum, so far as they are
related to the subject of the essay. A Gold Medal will be awarded to
the candidate who presents the best essay (provided that the essay is
judged to be of sufficient merit). The successful candidate will be per-
mitted to publish his essay. The essays will be retainedl by the Faculty
of Medicine.

The next examination will commence on September 22nd, 1884, anda will in-
clude the following sub)jects, viz. :Necessory: Greek: Xenophon's Anabasis,
Book Ill. Euclid Books III and IV.-Optional (of which two only must be taken):
Latin: Cicero's De Senectute. French: V'oltaire's Louis XIV, chapters 1 to 13.
Germani: Freytag's Der Staat Friedrich's des (Grossen. Mechanics, Hydrostatics,
and Pneumatics. English History: William I to Henry II. In 1885 the examina-
tions will commence on March 25th and on September 21st. Necessary: Greek:
Zenophon's Anabasis, Book V. Euclid Books III and IV. Optional Subjects (two
to be taken): Latin: Cicero, De Senectute. French: Fr-edegode et Brunehaut. Ger-
man: Goetbe, Kfabenjahre. Mechanics, Hydrostatics, and Pneumatica English
History: Henry IV to RichardIII.
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DEGREE OF MASTER IN SURGERY.
Candidates must have passed the Examination for the Degree of

Bachelor in Medicine, and must have attended one Course of Leclures
on Operative Surgery. Each candidate will have an additional Paper
ofn Surgery, and will have to perform operations on the dead body,
and to explain, the use of instruments.

T1I11E DEGREE OF DOCTOIt OF MEDICINE FOR MEDICAL PRACTITIONERS
OF FIFTEEN YEARS' STANDING, WITHOUT RESIDENCE.

P'ractitioners of fifteen years' standing are admitted to examination
for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine under the following regulations.
1. The caindidate must be registered by the General Council of Medical
Education and Registration of the United Kingdom. 2. He must have
beeii in the active practice of his profession for fifteen vears as a quali-
fied practitioner. 3. He must not be under forty years of age. 4.
He Tllust produce a certificate of moral character from three registered
members of the medical profession. 5. If the canididate shall not have
passed, previously to his Professional Examination (in virtue of which
hie has been placed on the Register), an Examination in Arts, he must
pItss an Examination in Classics and Mathematics.3 6. If the candi-
date slhall liave passed previously to his Professional Examination (in
virtue of wlhich he has been placed on the Register), a Preliminary
Examiniation, he must translate into English passages in any of the
parts specified below of any one of the Latin authors nrentioned:-
(Jiecear-)e Bcllo (Gallico, first three books ; Virgil-first three books
of the i,Ei'eid: Celsus-first three books.4 The candidate has art 01)-

portunity of showing proficiency in Greek, Moral Philosophy, or some
modern language.5 7. He itrust pass an Examination in the folloNving
subl jects: i. Principles arid Practice of Medicine, including Psycho-
logica.l AMe(licine and Hvgiene: ii. Principles and Practice of Surgery;
iii. AMidwifery and Diseases I)eculiar to Women and Childrei ; iv.
Pathlology, Medical and Surgical v. Anatomy Medical and Suirgical;
vi. Medical Jurisprudence and Toxicology; vii. Therapeutics. The
examination is conducted by means of printed papers, clinically, in
the Newcastle Infirmary, arid vivd voce. 8. The fee is Fifty Guineas.
9. I' tlhe candidate shall fail to satisfy the Examiners, Twenty Guineas
atre retained; but, if he again offer himself for the Examination,
Forty Guiineas only are then required.
Examinations, in accoadance with the above regulatiolrs, will com-

inence oui December 1st, 1884, and June 22nd, 1885 ; and will last
l'our days oni each occasion, in the College of Medicine, Newcastle-on-
Tyne. Gentlemen intending to offer themselves as candidates are re-

(luested to forwardl their nanmes to Dr. Luke Armstrong, Registrar of
the Uniiversity of Durham College of Medicine, Newcastle-on-Tyne, on
or before November 1st, 1884, or May 1st, 1885, together with the fee
and the before-mentioned certificates.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.
THE Degrees in the Faculty of Medicine are Bachelor of MIeedicine
JM. B.), Doctor of Medicine (M.D.), and Master of Surgery (Ch.lM.).
All canididates for Degrees in Medicine and Surgery are required (a) to
lhave matriculated in tlhe University ; and (b) to have satisfied the
Examiners in the Entrance Examination in Arts, or to have passed the
P'reliniinary Examination of the University, provided that Latin shall
have been one of the subjects in which they shall have passed the said
Examiniation, or to have passed such other Examination as may from

titne to time be recognised for this purpose by Statuite of the Uni-
versity. I

Eantrance Examination in Arts. -The subjects of the Entrance Ex-
amination in Arts shall be :-(1) Latin ; (2) Elementary Mlatheimiatics;
(3) English, including History and Geography; (4-5) Two of the fol-

Tlle sub,jects for this examillation ae :-1. An Englisli Essay. (A short essay
mi somne 81lsubject to be specified at the time of the examiniationi.) 2. Arithlnetic.
:s. Euiclid-Books I anid II. 4. Latin-Translation fromn Virgil, .JIneid, Books
I anld II, together with Grammatical Questions. 5. One of the following sunbjects:
i. Greek-Translation from Xenophon's Memo7sabilia, Books I and II, with Gr-amll-natical Quiestionis: ii. PF-encl-Tranislationi from Voltaire's (harles XI, with
Gramnatical Questions; iii. Germiiani-Translationi fromii Goethe's Dichtung sad
llathrheit, Book 1, with Gramnmatical Questions iv. Elemnenits of Mechallics,
Pneumatics, anid Hydrostatics; v. Soniie Treatise on Moral, Political, or Metaplpy-'idal Philosophy.

4 The canididate iiiay choose for Iimself any one of the three above-named
alutho s.

; For these suibjects no extra marks are awarded.
I The following Exaininationis are recognised:-l. The Finial Examillatioll forGraduation in Arts of any University in Great Britain anid Ireland. 2. The Matricu-

lation Examiniation of the University of London. 3. The Previous Examinatioll of
the University of Cambridge. 4. Responsions and Moderations of the University
of Oxford. ,5. The Leaving Certificate Examination of the Oxford anid Cambridge
Boards, provided it include Latin, Eiiglisb, and Mathematics.

lowing: (a) French ; (b) German; (c) Greek; (d) Mathematics (more
advanced). 2

BACHELOR OF MEDICINE.
Before admission to the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine a candidate

is required to presenit certificates that he will have attained the age of
twenty-one years on the day of graduation', and that he has pursued
the courses of study required by the University Regulations during not
less than four years suibsequently to the date of his registration as a
Medical Student, two of such years haviirg been passed in a College of
the University, and onie year at least having beeni passed in a College
of the University subsequently to the date of passinig the Preliminary
Examination in Science. All candidates lor the Degree of Bachelor of
Medicine must pass three examinations, namely-the Preliminary Ex-
amination in Science; the Intermediate Examiniation ; and the Final
Examination.
Preliminary Examination in Science. -Candidates must furilish certi-

ficates of havinig attended during at least one year courses of lectures
and laboratory work in the several subjects of examination, an(l to
have passed the Entrance Examination in Arts, or such other exami-
nation as may have been recognised. The subjects of the Exatmiiration
are :-1. CGhemistry: (1) Laws of Chemical Combination ; non-metal-
lic elements and their compounds; metals; introduction to Orgainic
Chemistry; (2) Elementary Qualitative Analysis. 2. Elementary
Biology: (1) Animal Alorphology; (2) Vegetable Morphology, Physio-
logy, and Elements of Classification (3) Laboratory Work. 3. Ele-
ment.ary Xechanics antd Physics: (1) Mechanics : Piroperties of Botlies,
Statics, Kinetics, Hydrostatics, Geometrical Optics, treated so as to re-
quire only an elementary knowledge of Algebra and Geometry (2)
Physics: General Laws of Energy: the chief phenomena of Heat,
Electricity, Mlagnetism, treated in an elementary imanlner ; (3)
Methods eimiployed in the Plhysical Laboratory.
Candidates who have passed the Preliminary Examiniation of the

Utriversity and tire Intermediate or Final Examination in the Faculty
of Science shall be regarded as having passed the Preliminary Ex-
amination in Science in the Faculty of Medicine, provide(d alwavs
that the subjects above-named shall have been included in srrch ex-
aminations.

Interwtediate Exa'mination.-The subjects of the Intermieliate Ex-
amination are-i. Anatomy; 2. Physiology (including Physiological
Chemtiistry anii Histology); 3. Materia Aledica and Pharmacy. Cain-
didates niust furlrisli certificates of having attended courses of lectures
and practical instruction, approved by the University, either ini a Col-
leae of the University or iil a recognised College or Medical Sehool, ill
the following subjects: 1. Anatomy, one winter session; 2. Physio-
logy, two winter sessions; 3. Materia Medica and Pharmacy, one
sunimer session.

Final Exariiation.-The subjects of the Final Examination are:
1. Systemiiatic, Practical, and Clinical Surgery; 2. Systematic and
Clinical MIedicine, including Mental Diseases; 3. Obstetrics and Dis-
eases of WomerL and Children; 4. Pharmacology and Therapeutics;
5. Genieral Pathology and Morbid Anatomy; 6. Forensic Mledicine;
7. Hygiene.
The Final Exanriliation shall be divided into two parts, called the

First Part and the Second Part respectively, which may be passe(d
separately or on the sanie occasion. The First Part of the Final
Examinatioil conisists of an examination in Systematic Surgery, Phar-
macology and Therapeutics, and General Pathology. Candidates may
offer themselves for examination, in these subjects at any time not
prior to the completion of their tliird year of melical study, provided
that they furnish certificates of haviing satisfied the University re-
quirements as to attendance in the same subjects, andl thltt they have
passed the Intermediate Examination for the Degree of Bacirelor of
Aledicine.

Candidates, on presentiing themnselves for the Final Examination,
nmust furnish certificates-i. Of having atten(led the mnedical and sur-
gical practice of a hrospital or hospitals, approved by the University,
during at least three years, of which years, except when exemption
has been granted by the General Board of Studies, after report front
the Departmental Board of Medical Studies, two at least must be sub-
sequent to tlle date of passing the Initermediate Examiination 2. Of
having attended, duiring at least twelve months, demonstrations in the
post mortem theatre of a hospital; 3. Of having atteu(led, under proper

2 The Special Books for the Entrance Examination in Arts in October, 1884,
are:-Greek: Xenophon, C'yropedtia, Book v. Latifn: Salluist, Latiliaee ;Horace,
Odes, Book iiI. French: Erckmann-Chatrian, Le Brigadier Frederic; Germnan :
Lessing, Minna von Barnhelot. In June and October, 1885. G-reek: Xenophon,
Hellenics, Book nx. Latin: Virgil, Georgics, Book iv; Cicero, Pro SalUtd. French:
Theuriet, Les Eiichantemnents de IofX 'orJt. (ermain: H. V. Kleist, Michaet
Kohl/tas.
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supervision, at least twenty cases of labour ; 4. Of having, during at
least three moltlis, received, in either a general or a special hospital
approved by the Uniiversity, such clinical instruction in the diseases
peculiar to women as shall be approved by the University; 5. Of
having acquired p)roficiency in vaccination ; 6. Of having attended
courses of instruction, approved by the University, in a College of the
University, or in a College or Medical School recognised for this pur-
pose by Statute of the University, in the following subjects: a. Sys-
tematic Medicine, two winter sessioins; 1). Cliinical Medicine, two
years ; c. Systematic Surgery, one wvinter session ; d. Practical Sur-
gery, one winter session; c. Clinical Surgerv, two years; f. Obstetrics
and Diseases of Women anid Children, tw^o summer sessions, or one
winter session; g. Pharmacology and Therapeutics, one winter session,
or one summer session; A. General Pathology and Morbid Anatomy,
one winter session and one sunimer session ; i. Forensic Medicine, one
summer session; j. Hygiene, one sumnmer session.

Candidates, before admission to the Second Part of the Final Ex-
amination for the Degree of Bachelor of Medicinie, must furnish certi-
ficates of baving completed four years of medical study. Two of
these years must be passed in a College of the Uniiversity, one at
least being subsequent to the passing of the Preliminary Examination
in Science. The other two years may be passed at any College or
Medical School recognised for this purpose by Statute of the Univer-
Sity.

DOCTOR OF MEDICINE.
No candidate is admitted to the Degree of Doctor of Mledicine un-

less he have previously received the Degree of Bachelor of Mtedicine,
and at least one year has elapsed since he passed the examination for
that degree. Candidates for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine are

required to present a printed (lissertation embodying the results of
personal observations or original research, either in some departmentof medicine, or of some science directly relative to medicine. No can-
didate will be admitted to the degree unless his dissertation, after
repor;t from the Departmental Board of Medical Studies, shall have
been recommended by the General Board of Studies to the Council for
acceptance. Candidates may be examined on any subject connected
with their dissertations.

MASTER OF SURGERLY.
No candidate is admitted to the Degree of M[aster of Surgery unless

he has previously received the Degree of Baclhelor of Medicine, and at
least one year has elapsed since lhe passed the examination for that
degree. Candidates must have graduated as Bachelors of Medicine in
the University, anid must furnish certificates that they have been
engaged since taking the Degree of Bachelor of Medicinie in the studyof Practical Surgery, and that they have held, for not less than six
months, a surgical appointment in a public hospital or other publicinstitution aflording full opportunity for the study of Practical Sur-
gery. They must also furnish certificates-1. Of having attended a
special course of instruction in Operative Surgery, approved by the
University, and of havingf personally practised the principal surgicaloperations on tlle dead body; 2. Of having attended a systematic
course of inistruction, including practical work, approved by the Uni-
versity, on Surgical Pathology, or a course of the same kind of which
Surgical Pathology forms part; 3. Of having attended a couirse of
Ophthalmology, and of having received instruction in Ophthalmic
Surgery, app)roved by the University.The stibjects of examination are-1. Surgical Anatomy; 2. Suir-
gical Pathology; 3. Practical Surgery, includinig the perform-lanlce of
operationis on tlle dead body; 4. Clinical Surgery; 5. Ophthalmology.

Fees. -No fee entitles to admittance to more than one examinationl.
Thle fee for matriculation is £2, and includes the fee for the Entrance
Examinationi in Arts. A fee of £1 is payable for any subsequentEntrance Examiiiation; for the Preliminary Examination in Science
is £1, or for the Intermediate Examination for the Degree of M. B.
The fee for the Final Examination for tlle Degree of M. B., for the
Examinatioil for the Degree of Ch. M., and on sending in the dissertation
for the Degree of M.D., is £2. A fee of £5 is pavable oIn the confer-
ring of the Degiee of M.B. A fee of £10 is payable on the conferringof the Degree of MI. D., or that of Ch.M.

SPECIAL REGULATIONS.
Stu(dents of the University who shall have matriculated before Janu-

ary 31st, 1884, are admitted to pass the Preliminary Examination in
Science in 1884 or 1885, provided that they slhall havepresented the

3 A year of m-ledical study shall be understood to niean a winiter sessioni of sixmonths and a suimler session of three moniths. The four years of imiedical studyshall be reckoned fromii the date at which the namne of the canididate was placed onthe register of the Genieral Council of Medical Educatioui.

requisite certificates of attendance and shall have passed a Preliminary
Examination in Arts deemed satisfactory by the Council. They are
admitted to pass the First Examination for the Degree of M.B. in
1884, 1885, or 1886, provided that they shall have presented the
requisite certificates of attendance and shall have passed a Preliminary
Examination in Arts anld a Preliminary Examination in Science
deemed satisfactory by the Council. They are admitted to pass the
Final Examination for the Degree of M. B. in 1884, 1885, or 1886,
provided that they shall have presented the requisite certificates of
attenidance and shall have passed a Preliminary Examination in Arts
and in Science and a First or Intermediatc Examiination for the
Degree of AI. B. deemed satisfactory by the Council.
The Entrance Examination in Arts is held twice in each year, about

the middle or end of June, and about the beginning of October. T'ihe
Preliminary Examination in Science, the Intermediate Examination,
and the Final Examination, are held in July and in October. The
Examination for the Degree of Master of Surgery is held in October.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF EDINBURGH.
REGULATIONS FOR THE LICENCE.

AFTER October 18th, 1884, the College will cease to grant its " Single
Qualification" inlMedicine, except umider the followinig conditions.

1. The College will granit its Single Qualification in AMedicinie to
Candidates who already possess a recognised British or Irislh Qualitica-
tion in Surgery, upon their passing an Exanminationi (writteli and oral)
before the Examininig Boar(d of the College, in Medicine, Clinical
Medicine, Materia M:edica, Midwifery, and Mledical Jurisprudence.
Such an Examination will be held on the first Wednesday, and 8suc.-
ceedinig days, of every month, except September and October.

2. Candidates who, before October 18th, 1884, have passed the First
Professional Examination of the College, will be allowed to obt.dii the
Single Qualification under the old Regulations, provided they lass
the Final Examination before October 18th, 1886. The folloWing
are the Regulations which must be fulfilled by the second class of
candidates.
No one can obtain the Licence of the College under the age of

twventy-oine years. Every applicant must produce evidence of haviing
been engaged in the study of Mledicine during at least four years sub-
sequently to registration as a medical student, including attenidance
durinig not less than four winter sessions, or three wintel alid two
summer sessions, at a recognised medical school. He must produce
certificates of haviing attenided the following courses at an university
or medical school: Anatomy, Practical Anatomy, Chenmistrv, Practice
of Mledicine, Clinical Medicine, and Principles and Practice of Surgery,
each a six months' course; Practical Chemistry, Materia Medica anld
Pharmacy, Physiology, Clinlical Surgery, Midwifery, Medical Jurispru-
dence, General Pathology or Pathological Anatonmy, and P'ractical
Pharmacy, each a three months' course. He must have attended the
practice of a public lhospital (containing not fewer thian eighty beds),
during not less than twenty-four months, twelve of which must have
been spent in the medical wards. He must also have attended for six
moniths the practice of a public dispensary, or have acted for six montlhs
as clinical clerk or dresser in a hospital ; or have been engaged during
six months as a visiting assistant to a registered practitioner. He muist
also lhave attended at least six cases of labour under the superintend-
ence of a qualified niedical practitioner, and have studied vaccination
under a competent and recognised teacher. He muist have passed thet!
Preliminary Examination in Literature and Science, and had his name
inscribed in the General Mledical Council's Register of Medical Stud ents,
previously to the commencement of his medical studies. AMasters andi
Bachelors of Arts of any British or foreign uiniversity, whose course of
study miay be approved of by the College, will be exempted from the
preliminary examination; also those who have passed the examiniation
of the national educational bodies, or of any of the licensing boards re-
cognised by the Medical Act.
The Professional Examination will be divided into two parts : 1.

Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry; 2. Materia Medica and Pharmacy,
Pathology and Pathological Anatomy, Practice of Medicine, Surgery,
Midwifery, Mledical Jurisprudence, Clinical Medicine. No candidate
will be admitted to the first examination until the end of the second
winter session, or to the second until lie has completed four years of
professional study. The first professional exanmination will be held
on October 15th, 1884. The second professional examination will be
held on October 16th and 17th, 1884 ; and on Janiuary 7th and 8tl;
April 1st and 2nd, and November 4th and 5th, 1885.

Candidates who have passed the first professional examination before
a qualifying body (provided it be as extensive as that required by this
College), will be at once admitted to the second examination in Octo-
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ber 1884, but not to any subsequent final examination, unless they
have previously obtained a recognised qualification in Surgery.
No candidate is admissible to examination who has been rejected by

any other licensing board within the previous three months. Every
candidate must sign a declaration that he has not been rejected within
this period.
The Fee for the Licence is £15 15s. A candidate for the first pro-

fessional examination pays £6 6s., and for the second or final £9 9s.;
but, if exempted froni the first professional examination, lie must,
before appearing for the finial, pay the whole fee of £15 15s. If a

candidate be unsuccessful at the first professional examination, £3 3s.,
and at the second or final £4 4s. will be retained. This reaulation
will also apply in cases in which the candidate may have been previously
rejected.

Candidates may be admitted to special examination by bringing
forward satisfactorv reasons, and paying an extra fee of £5 5s. Should
the candidate be umnsuccessful, £11 lls. will be returned to himn.

FELLOWShIIP AND MEMBERSHIP.
No onie can be elected a Fellow of the College until he has been

at least one year a M\ember, and has attained the age of twelity-five
years.
Any Licentiate of a College of Physicians, or Graduate of a British

or Irish University, with whose knowledge of Medical and General
Science the -College may be satisfied, may be admitted a Member of
the College, provided he shall have attained the age of twenty-four
years.
Every motion for the election of a Fellow or Member shall be made

at a quarterly meeting of Fellows by one of the Fellows present, and
seconded by another; and this motion shall be determined by ballot
at the next quarterly meeting-a majority of three-fourths being
necessary to carry it in the affirmative.
Every candidate for the Membership (except such as are ad-

missible under the provisions for candidates above forty years of age)
must pass an examination:-(I) On the Principles and Practice of
Medicine, including Therapeutics;-(2) On one of the following sub-
jects, to be selected by the candidate : (a) Pathology, including Morbid
Anatoniy; (b) Medical Jurisprudence and Public Health; (c) Mid-
wifery and the Diseases of Women ; (d) Psychological Medicine.

Application for the Membership must be made throuigh the Secre-
tary, who will transmit to the candidate a copy of the Regulations
anid plani of examination, together with a form of petition. Tlhe can-

didate must return the petition duly filled up to the Secretary, and
shall at the same time transmit testimonials of recent date from well
known members of the profession, certifying as to his professional
and social standing. If satisfied as to the eligibility of the candidate,
the Counicil authorise his examination by the Board of Examiners. If
the report of the Examiners be satisfactory, the Council report the
same to the College at the next quarterly meetilig, when a motion may
be made for the election of such candidate to the Membership of the
College.

If any candidate who has attained the age of forty years, and has
been a Registered Practitioner for not less than ten years, produce tes-
timonials showinlg that he has been distinguished for his scientific
attainments, or eniinence as a Medical Practitioner, the Council may,
if they see fit, exempt him froni the whole or any part of the pre-

scribed examination.
Examinations will be held on October 14th and 15th, 1884, January

13th and 14th, April 14th and 15th, and July 14th and 15th,
1885. Application must be made to the Secretary not less than one

month previous to the date of the Examination at which the candidate
proposes to appear.
Fees.-The fee to be paid by a Member is £31 10s. A Licentiate

who has obtained the Licence prior to the 1st of Auguist, 1876, when
raised to the rank of Member, pays £21 ; a Licentiate obtaining the
Licence subsequent to that date, when raised to the rank of Member,
pays £15 1is. When a Member is raised to the rank of Fellow, he
pays £31 10s., exclusive of stamp-duty (£25). All candidates for Fel--
lowship or Membership must lodge their fees and the amount of
stamp-duty payable with the Treasurer previously to presenting their
petitions.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS OF EDINBURGH.
REGULATIONS FOR CANDIDATES FOR THE LICENCE.

THIS College will henceforth grant its diploma only to candidates who
are already registered as Licentiates of one of the Colleges of Physicians
in the United Kingdom, or Graduates in Medicine of a British or Irish
University mentioned in Schedule A of the Medical Act; and to candi-

dates who have already entered for the professional examination for
the single qualification of the College.

Professional Education.-. Candidates must lhave been engaged,
during forty-five months after the preliminary examination, in pro-
fessional study, including not less than four winter sessions', or three
winter and two summer sessions', attendance at a recognised Medical
School. 2. The candidate must lhave attended the following coursels
of lectures: Anatomy, two courses of six moinths each, and Practical
Anatomy, twelve months; or, Anatomy, one course of six months,
and Practical Anatomy, eighteen months; Physiology, not less than
fifty lectures; Chemistry, Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine,'
Principles and Practice of Surgery, Clinical Surgery,' Surgery (a third
course, either Principles and Practice or Clinical Surgery, at option),1
each six months ; Practical or Analytical Chemistry, Materia Medica,
Mlidwifery and Diseases of Women and Children, Medical Jurisprudzinee
and attendance at the Post mortem Room of a Hospital, and Pathologieal
Anlatomy, each three months.2 He must also produce certificates-a. Of
having attended at least six cases of labour under the superintendencec of
a registered medical practitionier. b. Of havingattended, tor three monitlhs
instruction in Practical Pharmacy. c. Of havingattended, for t esjt1Y-
four months, a public general hospital containing, on an average, at
least eighty patients. d. Of having attended, for six months, the
practice of a public dispensary specially recognised; or having ecen
engagred for six months as visitinig assistant to a registered practi-
tioner. e. (Of havingof been instructed in vaccination. It is striongly
recommended to students to avail themselves of opportunities of at-
tending lectures on Ophthalmic and Mental Diseases, also on Natural
History and Comparative Anatomy; and of obtaining practical in-
struction in the use of the Microscope.

Professional E;ramination.-1. Candidates for the double qtuali-
fication are subjected to two professional examinations. 2.- Oppor-
tunities for both examinations are presented fout times in eacl
year. On each occasion, the candidates write answers to questions,
and are examined orally on the days immediately succeeding. 3. Un-
successful candidates are remitted to their studies for not less than thrce
months. 4. Th'e first examination embraces Anatomy, Physiology,
and Chemistry, and takes place not sooner than the end of the second
winter session. 5. Candidates must apply to the Secretary of the Col-
lege, at 2, Melville Crescent, Edinburgh, on or before the Tuesday pre-
ceding the day of exansination ; and must produce certificates of
attendance on those courses of lectures which have reference to the
subjects of the examination, and evidence of having passed the pre-
liminary examination.3 6. The sum of £6 6s. must be paid to the
Inspector of Certificates for this examination not later than 9 A.M. of
the Saturday preceding it. This sum will be considered as paid to
account for the entire fee of £15 15s. payable for the two Diplomas.
7. In the case of a candidate being unsuccessful at this examination,
£3 3s. will be returned to him. 8. The second examination embraces
Surgery and Surgical Anatomy, Medicine, Midwifery, Materia Medica,
and Medical Jurisprudence; and takes place after the termination of
the winter session of the last year of study, at least forty-five months
after the examination in general education. 9. Application for exa-
mination must be made to the Secretary not later than the Monday
previous to the day of exanmination. 10. Every candidate must pro-
duce-a. Satisfactory evidence of having attained the age of twenty-
one years, and of having been duly registered; b. Certificates of havinig
attended the classes enumerated under Professional Education; c. Cer-
tificate of having passed the first professional examination; d. A
tabular statement (for which a printed form will be furnished), exhi-
biting the whole of his professional educatiorr, and distinguishing the
classes, hospitals, dispensaries, and schools attended during each ses-
sion. If he have been an apprentice, he must insert the name
of his master, the date of his indenture, and the lenigth of time for
which he was bound. If he have been apprenticed to a Fellow

1 Two courses of Clinical Medicinie, or of Clinical Surgary, of three months
each, if not simultaneous, will be held equivalent to one course of six miionths.
They must be attended during the attenidance at the Hospital where they are
delivered.

2 The six months' courses delivered in Scotland must consist of not fewer than
100 lecttures, with the exception of Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. The
three months' courses must consist of not fewer thani 50 lectures.

3 Candidates at a distance are requested to send their certificates much earlier,
so as to give sufficient time for the exchange or two explanatory letters, as much
disappointment has been occasioned by the discovery of defects in their course
of study when it was too late to rectify them by the production of documents.
Candidates should attend punctually to the dates fixed by the Regulations for
lodging their Certificates and for paying their money. If these preliminaries are
neglected, their examinations may require to be postponed. The safest mode of
remitting money is by a bank order made payable, at sight, to Mr. Joseph Bell,
the Treasurer, at an Edinburgh Bank, and crossed in the usual way. A cheque on
a private account cannot be received, as it is worth nothing till paid by the basker
on whom it is drawn.
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of the College, he must also produce his discharged indenture.
11. The fee for this examination is £9 9s., which must be
lodged with the Inspector not later than 9 A.M. of the Tuesday
preceding the examination. 12. On the production of the above doc-
uments, anid after receiving the fees, the Secretary will give the
candidate a letter authorising the examiners to take him on trial. In
case of a candidate being unsuccessful at this examination, £5 5s. will
be returned to him. 13. Candidates who have passed the first pr-i
fessional examination at the College in Anatomy, Physiology, and
Chemistry, and registered practitioners as defined above, will be ad-
missible to the second professional examination on producing certifi-
cates of the whole course of study, of having passed their preliminary
and first professional examinations, and of having been registered as
students. If any of the three subjects of the first examination have
been omitted, the candidate will have to undergo an examination on

the omitted subjects; and none of the subjects of the second exalnina-
tion will be omitted. The fee is £15 15s., and unsuccessful candi-
dates will receive back £11 lls. 14. Recent dissections, anatomical
specimens, and articles of the Materia Medica, will be employed
during the examinations ; and all candidates will be required to write
out forruule of prescription. They will also be subjected to a practical
clinical examimmation in the Surgical Hospital, including the applica-
tion of surgical apparatus, bandages, etc. 15. No candidate is ad-
missible to examination who has been rejected by any other Licensing
Board within the preceding three months.
Communications from candidates must be addressed to the Secre-

tary, 2, Melville Crescent, Edinburgh.
The followiiig will be the periods of examination for the year 1884-

85. First Professional Examinations. -Tuesdays, October 21st, 1884 ;

January 27th, April 21st, July 14th, 1885. Second Professional Exa-
miications.-These will take place immediately after the conclusion of
the first professional examination. In no case will they be begun on
an earlier day than the Thursday of any period.

LAWS RELATING TO THE FELLOWSHIP.
1. From and after October 15th, 1884, no person shall be received as

a candidate for the Fellowship who is not in possession of the Diploma
of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh, or of the Royal College
of Surgeons of England, or of the Royal College of Surgeons of Ireland,
or of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow. 2. Every
candidate for the Fellowship, with the exception of those admissible
under the old Constitution, with right to the Widows' Fund, and those
hereiinafter mentioned, shall be required to showv that he is twenty-five
years of age, and that he has for at least two years subsequently to the
date of his licence been engaged in the study or practice of his profes-
sion ; and, before having his petition laid before the College, shall be
required to pass an examination as folloWs. A. Those who are already
Licentiates of the College: on Clinical and Operative Surgery, and one

optional subject. B. Those who are not Licentiates of the College:
on Clinical and Operative Surgery, SurgicalAnatomy, and one optional
subject; and in such supplementary subjects as have not, in an ade-
qjuate manner, been included in the examination for the registrable
surgical qualification possessed by such candidate, and which are re-
tuired in the examination of licentiates for this College. The optional
subjects shall embrace-a. Surgery in any one of its Ophthalmic,
Aural, Laryngeal, or other special branches ; b. Advanced Anatomy
a:nd Physiology; c. Pathology and Morbid Anatomy; d. Midwifery
and Gynmecological Medicine and Surgery; e. Medical Jurisprudence
and Hygiene; f. Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics. It shall, not-
withstanding, be in the power of the President's Council, in the case of
candidates who shall be registered practitioners of not less than forty
years of age, and who have been in practice for not less than ten years,
to consider their claims; and if these and the registrable surgical quali-
fication they possess seem of a sufficiently high order, to recommend
such candidates to the College for ballot without examination. 3.
Every candidate for the Fellowship (with the exception of those en-
titled to enter under the old Constitution of the College, and having
right to its Widows' Fund) shall lodge with the Secretary a petition for
examination with a view to admission, and shall be recommended by
two Fellows as proposer and seconder, of whom one at least shall be
resident in Edinburgh. 4. Candidates for the Fellowship (not em-
braced under the exception to Law 3) shall pay £30 to the College
funds, including all fees. The money shall be payable to the Treasurer
immediately upon the presentation of the petition. The fee paid by
any candidate not admitted shall be retuirned to him; but in the case
of candidates by examination not being successful, £5 shall be retained
as examination expenses. 5. The billets calling the meetings at which
the petition is to be laid before the College, shall intimate the name
and surgical qualification of the candidate, his professional appoint-

ments (if any), and the names of his proposer and seconder, and whe-
ther such petition is presented after or without examination. 6. The
petition shall be considered at a subsequent meeting, to be held not
earlier than four weeks after the first; and, in the meantime, the
petition, witlh the names of the proposer and seconder, shall have been
hung up in the Library; and the billets calling the second meeting
shall contain an intimation in the same form as those of the first. 7.
At the meeting for finally considering the petition of the candidate,
except in the case of those eligible for the Widows' Fund, the result
shal[ be ascertained by ballot. Three-fourths of the votes are required.
to entitle the candidate to be admitted ; and the number of those votinig
shall not be less than twenty. 8. The candidate shall be informed of
the result of the ballot; but, before taking his seat as a Fellow, he
shall make a declaration to the following effect, and shall subscribe the
same in the Sederunt-book: " I hereby promise faithfully to maintain
and defend all the rights, liberties, and privileges of the Royal College
of Surgeons of Edinburgh, and to promote the interests thereof to the
utmost of my power. I also promise faithfully to obey all the laws of
the said Royal College, made and to be made." 9. Candidates who do
not find it convenient to repair to Edinburgh may be permitted, by a
vote of the College, to be enrolled as Fellows in absence, if they trans-
mit letters of obligation to conform to No. 8 before taking their seats.
10. Every Fellow, on his admission, shall receive a diploma with the
seal of the College appended; and, as regards Fellows admitted after
examination, the diploma shall bear that such has been the case. 11.
Every Fellow is entitled to attend the meetings of the College, and to
take part in the proceedings and in the election of office-bearers. 12.
No Fellow of the College shall keep an open shop for the sale of drug-s
or other merchandise. 13. No Fellow of the College shall allow hi.s
name to be connected with advertisements or publications of an in(leli-
cate or immoral nature. 14. No Fellow of the College shall practise,
or profess to practise, by the use of or according to any secret renmedy
or method of treatment; or shall allow his name to be connected with
advertisements for the sale of any secret remedy, or for practice by the
use of any secret remedy, or method of treatment; or shall coinnect
himself in partnership or otherwise, or continue in connection with, any
person practising by means of or advertising the sale of any secret
remedy. 15. No Fellow shall be guilty of any deception or other imn-
morality in the practice of his profession, or shall in any other wvay
conduct hlimself inconsistently with the honour and decorum whieh
become his position as a Fellow of the College.

FACULTY OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF GLASGOW.
REGULATIONS FOR THE DIPLOMA.

Preliminary Examinations in General Literature will be held on
March 26, June *25, and October 8th, 1885.1 The fee is Ten Shillings.
Candidates will be furnished, on application to the Secretary, with a
form of application, which they must fill up and transmit to him at
least four days before the examination.

Candidates for the diploma of the Faculty must have been engaged
in professional study during four years after their registration as medi-
cal students. This period of study includes at least four winter sessions,
or three winter and two summer sessions, at a recognised medical
school. Candidates must complete a curriculum similar to that of the
Royal College of Surgeons of Edinburgh. Candidates are admitted to
the Final Examination after forty-five months' study-that is, at the
periodl of examination immediately preceding the expiration of their
four years' course of study. Thus, a candidate commencing in October
is admissible at the July examination of his fourth year of study ; but
candidates who cominenced study prior to October, 1866, are admitted to
examination after attendancefor four winter sessions, or three winter and
two summer sessions at a regular medical school. No one is admissible to
examination for the Single Licence of the Faculty unless he is registered

1 The examnination will embrace the following subjects:-1. Englishl Laiiguage,
incluiding Writing to Dictation, Grammar, Analysis of Senteiices anld Derivations
and Meaning of Common Words, and Composition. 2. History of Englaild (1688
to the present time). X. Geography of Europe in general, and especially or the
British Islands. 4. Latin: Translations: Cicero, De AmicitiA, an(I Virgil, .E,neid,
Book VI. Translati(on from an author not presented; Questions in Grammar ; ail
Exercise in renderinig Eniglish correctly into Latin, the Latin words being in part
supplied. I. Arith,nietic, to Vulgar and Decimal Fractions incluisive. 6. Algebra,
including Simnple Equations. 7. Geometry: First three Books of Euclid. 8. Ele-
mentary Mechanics of Solids aiid Fluids (this subject miiay be passed either as preli-
minary, or before, or at the first professional examination). 91. One of the follow-
ing subjects at the optioII of the candidate. Greek: Xenophonl's Memorabilia,
Book II; St. Mark's Gospel. b. French: Corneille's Cinna. c. German : Chamnisso,
Peter Schlemihl's Wunderbare Geschichte. d. Chemistry; General Principles of the
Science, with the principal Non-metallic anl Metallic Eleinents and their more
common combinations. In the Eniglish, Latin, Greek, Frencis, anl German papers,
special stress will be laid on accurate grammatical knowledge. Translations of
English into Greek, French, and German, will be required from candidates exa-
mined in these laniguages.
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as a licentiate of one oftheCollegs of Physicians of theUnited Kinfdom,
or a graduate in medicine of a British or Irish University. Candidates
who pased the Primary Examination of the Faculty before July 20th,
1884, will be admitted to the Final Examination on the rules in force
before that date, provided they present themselves previous to Decem-
ber 31st, 1886. The Examination embraces the following subjects:
Surgery (including Operative and Clinical Surgery) and Surgical Ana-
tomy, Clinical Mediclne, Midwifery, and Medical Jurispru(lence. The
production of the candidate's diploma will be received as evidence that
he has attended the curriculum of study required for the degree or
licence which he holds; but if the curriculum of the Faculty is in any
subject in excess of that covered by the diploma produced, to that
-extent the applicant will be called upon to submit direct evidence of
study. A schedule in which to tabulate the course of study attended
may be had on application. This schedule should be sent to the Secre-
tary at least one week before the day of examination. The following will
be the dates of examination: Monday, October 20th, 1884 ; Tuesday,
January 13th, 1885; Tuesday, April 21st, 1885 ; Tuesday, July 14th
1885. At each of these periods, the written examination will occupy
one day, and the other parts of the examination will begin on the su'b-
sequent day. The fee is £15 15s., of which £11 lls. is returned to the
candidate in the event of his being remitted to his studies. The fee is
payable at the time of entering for examination. Candidates rejected
by another Board are not admrssible till the expiry of six months from
the date of rejection.

ROYAL COLLEGES OF PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS OF
EDINBURGH, AND FACULTY OF PHYSICIANS

AND SURGEONS OF GLASGOW: CONJOINT
EXAMINATION.

Tux Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh, the Royal College of
Surgeons of Edinburgh, and the Faculty of Physicians anld Surgeons of
Glasgow, have made arrangements by which, after one series of Exa-
miinations, the student may obtain the diplomas of the three Co-oper-
ating Bodies.

This Joint Examination will be conducted by a Board, in which each
Body is represented in those branches which are common to both
Medicine and Surgery; but the College of Physicians takes exclusive
charge of the Examination in Medicine; and the College of Surgeons,
along with the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, of the
Examination in Surgery.
The object of the Joinit Examination is to give to Students facilities

for obtaining, after one series of Examinations, the Qualifications in
Medicine and Surgery of the three Scottish Corporations. Students
passing that Examination will be enabled to register three Diplomas
under the Medical Act,-Licentiate of the Royal College of Physicians
of Edinburgh, Licentiate of the Royal College of Surgeons of Edin-
burgh, and Licentiate of the Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons of
Glasgow. I

Every candidate must have followed his Course of Study in a Uni-
versity; or in an Established School of Medicine, as defined below; or
in a Provincial School specially recognised by the Colleges of Physicians
and Surgeons of that division of the United Kin dom in which it is
situate. Under the title Established School of Ne'dicine are com re-
hended the Medical Schools of those cities of Great Britain and !Ire-
land in which Diplomas in Medicine or Surgery are granted, and such
Colonial and Foreign Schools as are simnilarly circumstanced iii the
countries in which they exist.

Professiotal Education.-Candidates Ilmust have been engaged in
Professional study during forty-five months after passing the Exami-
nation in General Education, which period shall inclulde not less than
four winter sessions', or three winter and two summer sessions' atten-
ance at a recognised medical school. 2. The candidate must produce
certificates of having attended the following separate and distinct
Couirses of Lectures: Anatomy, one course of six months, and Practical
Anatomy, twelve months;' Chemistry, Physiology,3 Practice of Medicine,

I The three Co-operating Bodies grant their Single Qualifications only to Candi-
dates who are already registered as possessing another and opposite Qualification
in Medicine or Surgery, as the case inay be.-The Royal College of Physicians of
Edinburgh may, notwithstanding this agreemenit, grant its Licence on Examination
to candidates already possessed of one or other of the Surgical Qualifications men-
tioned in Schedule (A) of the Medical Act, 18558; and the Royal College of Surgeons
of Edinburgh, and the Faculty of Plhysicians and Surgeons of Glasgow, may each
grant its Licence on Examination to candidates, already Licentiates of one of the
Colleges of Physicians of the United Kingdom, or Graduates in Medicine of a
British or Irish University. Copies of the Regulations for the Single Qnalification
of any of the Bodies may be bad on applicationi to the, respective Secretaries.

3 The two Coturses must not be attended in the same Sesion.
3 In those Schools of England and Ireland in which two separate Courses of

Lectures are d elivered at separate hows, one on Anatomy, the other on Aa my
and Pbysiolog y, the former of these caues will be received as a Course of Ana-
tomy, and the other as a Course of Physiology.
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'linical Medicine," Principlesand Practiceof Surgry, Clinical Suagery,'
wah six months; Practical or Analytical Chemistry, Materia Medica,
tidwifery and Diseases of Women and Children, Medical Jurispru-
lence and Pathological Anatomy,5 each three months." He must also
produce certificates :---. Of having attended at least six cases of labour
Lnder the superintendence of a registered medical practitioner. h.

)f having attended, for tbree months, instruction in Practical Phar-
macy. The teacher signing the certificate must be a Mlember of the
Pharmaceutical Society of Great Britain, or the superintendent of the
laboratory of a public hospital or dispensary, or a registered practi-
tioner who dispenses medicine to his own patients, or a teacher of a
class of Practical Pharmacy. c. Of having attended, for twenty-four
months, a public general hospital containing, on an average, at least
eighty patieiits. d. Of having attended, for six months, the practice
of a public dispensary specially recognised by either College; or of
haying been engaged, for six months, as assistant to a registered prac-
titioner. c. Of having been instructed in vaccination ; the teacher
signing the certificate must be a registered practitioner. It is strongly
recommended to students to avail themselves of opportunities of at-
tending lectures on Ophthalmic and Mental Diseases; also on Natural
History and Comparative Anatomy; and of obtaining practical in-
struction in the use of the Mficroscope.
Preliminary Examination.-1. All students who intend becoming

candidates for the Diplomas of the three Bodies must pas the com-
plete Examination in General Education, and have their names in-
scribed in the Register of Medical Students instituted by the General
Mledical Council at the commencement of their professional studies.
2. The Preliminary Examination may be passed before aiiy of certain
recognised Boards, of which a list may be obtained on al)plication.
The Certificate must include all the subjects necessary for registration,
and also Elementary Mechanics of Solids anid Fluids, whicil miay
passed subsequently to regtration, but before the First Professioiial
Examination. 3. Preliminary Examinations are conducted in Ediii.
burgh by a Board of Examiners chosen by the Royal Colleges of Phy-
sicians and Surgeons; and in Glasgow by a Board choseni by the
Faculty ot Physicians and Surgeons. Copies of the Regulationis re-

specting this Examinationi may be had on application to the Officer of
either of the Royal Colleges in Edinburgh, and to the Secretary of the
Faculty of Physicians and Surgeons in Glasgow.

Profesional Examinations.-1. Candidates for the Conijoint Quali-
fication will be subjected to three Professional Examiiinations, to be
conducted at separate timiies, partly in writing and partly orally. 2.
Opportunities for each of these Examinationis will be. prcsented six
times in each year-four times in Edinburgh, aikd tvice in Glasgow.
On each occasioin, the candidates will write answers to the (luestions
proposed. The Oral Examinations will be conducted on the days
immediately succeeding. 3. Candidates who are unsuccessful, either
at the First, Secoind, or Third Examination, shall be remitte(d to their
studies for a periodl to be determined by the ju(dgment of the Ex-
aminers, but not in any case for less than three montlhs. 4.
The First Examination will embrace Chemistry,7 Practical Che--
mistry, Elementary Anatomy,1 and Histology ;" an(d will take

place ilot sooner than at the end of the first year, including a lWiniter
and a Summer Session. 5. Candidates who desire to p)ass the First
Professional Examination must apply to the Inspector of Certificates"' oni

or before the Friday preceding the day of Examination."1 and(l istt,ro-
duce certificates of attendance on one course of Clheniistry, one rourse of
Practical Chemiistry, one course of Anatomy, anid iiiie imolnths' P'ractical
Anatomy. 6. The sum of £5 5s. must be paid to the Inspiector of Certifi-

4 Two Courses of Clinical Medicine, of three months each, if niot siinultaste,,s,
will be held equivalent to onie Course of six nmontlis. 'ricy In,must be aitewieft
during the period of attendance at the Hospital wlher- th}y are delivlerel. Tlle
same rules will apply to Clinical Surgery.

A certificate ofattendance )n the Post nwo-tens Examiiiati,eint a General lies-

pital will be accepted in lieu of this Course.
6 The six months' Courses delivered in Scotland, with the exception of 'linical

Medicine and Clinical Suirgery, must consist of not fewer than 100 Lectur.-. The

tbree months' Courses must consist of TI('t fewer than 50 Lectures.
7 The examination in Chemistry will embrace the followimig lart ictilars:--(Cheni-

cal Physics and the Principal Non-Metallic and Metallic Elemeicntsi, a,jd tlivir iml)i-e
common combinations, together with the chief Carbon comnpotinds, especially the
Albuminous, Saccharine, and Oleaginous. The candidate will also be exzamined
practically in testing.

By JE:lementary Anatomy is meant-Anatomy of the Bones, Joints, MIuseles,
and chief Blood-vessels.

9 By Histology is meant-Microscopic recognition of the simple Tissumes.
10 The following are the names and addresses of the Inspectors of Certificates!

In Edinburgh-Dr. AlexanderJames, 11, Albyn Place; in Glasgow- Mr. Alexander

Duncan, 242, St. Vincent Street.
11 Candidates at a distance are requested to send their certificates much earlier,

so as to give suicient time for the exchange of one or two explanatory
letters, as much disappointment has been occasioned by the discovery of defects

in their Course of Stuidy when it was too late to Tectify them by the production ot
documents.
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cates for this examination, not later than 9 AM. of the Saturday preced-ing it. This sumtl wvill be conisidered as paid to account of the entire fee of
;26 5s. payable for thie three diplomas. 7. In the case of a candidate
being unsuccessful at this examination, he will be reidmitted to ex-
aminiation a;fter a irescribed interval oii payment of £3 3s. This rule
will also aplply to aniy stibsequient rejection. 8. The Secondi Examina-
tioit will enibrtce AnatoTny, Physiology, Materia Jlcdime, and Phar-
Me-JY, and(I will not take place before the termination of the sumnmer
session of' thi seconld year of study. The candidate must produce to
the Inslector, certiticates of attendance on the prescribed courses of
Anatollly, Practical Anatomy, Physiology, andt Materia Medica. He
miust also produce a certificato of having passed the First Examination.
The sunl of £5 5s. illust be paid to the Inspeetor of Certificates for this
exaiiination, not later thani one week before the day of examinatioll.
In. cases of ftailure, tho candidate will be readlmitted to examiination on
payment of £3 3s. 9. The Finial Examiniation will embrace ThePrinwiplcs and P-actice of Mledicins.' (ineltuding Therapcltics, Medical
Anatomy, and Pathology); Clinieal Jrdicine; 'he Principles anid Prac-
ti"c of Sn'cr!y (inieluditng Swryical Ainatony, Operative Surgery and
Smrgical J'athologiy); Clinic(al Surgery; Mlidt(fclmy (incluiding Gync-
c)loy/), Medical Jurisprudence, and Hygictn, and will not take placebefore the termiiiatioii of the fourth year of study. 10. Applicationsfor examiniationi muist he mnade to the Inspector of Certificates not later
thaln one weck previous to the day of examination. 11. Every candi-
(late muilst prodcuce to the Inspector, Dr. James, 11, Albyn Place, Edin-
burgh ; or to Mr. Alexander Duuncan, Faculty Hall, St. Vincent Street,
GXlasgow, lst, satisfactory evidence of his having attained the acre of
twenty-one years; 2nid, a certificate of his having passed the Pre%mi-
nary Examination, unless this certificate Ias already been seen by the
Inspector; 3rd, a certificate of his registration in the books of the General
Medical Counicil; 4th, a certificate of his havinig passed the First and
Second Professional Examinations ; 5th, the certificates enumerated
under Professional Education; and 6tlh, a tabular statement (for which
a printed form is furnished by the Inspector), exhibiting the whole of
his professional education, and distinguishing the classes, hospitals,dlispensaries, aiid schools, attended dulring each session of his studies.
The tabular statemenit, accurately filled up, must be attested by his
signature, ancd sent in along with the certificates. 12. The fee payable
for this examination, which is £15 15s., must be lodged with the In-
spector not later than one week prior to the examination-day.'2 13. On
the production of the above documents, and after receiving the fees,
the Inspector shall give the candidate a letter authorising the examiners
to take him on trial. 14. In case of a candidate being unsuccessful' at
the Final Examination, he will be readmitted to examination on pay-ment of £5 5s. This rule will also apply to any subse_quent rejection.15. Candidates who have passed the Professional Examination in
Chemistry, 13 Materia Medica and Pharmacy, Anatomy and Physiology,
at any of the recognised licensing boards, by the corporations, will be
admissible to the Third Professional Examination on producing certifi-
cates of the whole course of study rescribed, of having passed the Pre-
liminary, anid in the subjects oF the First anid Second Professional
Examinations, and of having been registered. If any of the subjectsof the First and Second Professional Examiniations have been omitted,
such candidates will have to undergo an examnination on the omitted
subjects; and none of the subjects of the Final Examination will be
omitted, even if some of them should have formed part of the examina-
tions by another board. The fee payable by such candidates is £26 5s.,
and unsuccessful candidates will be readmitted to examiliation on pay-ment of £5 5s. 16. In addition to the written and oral examinations,
all candidates will be subjected to an examination in operative surgery,and to practical clinical examinations in medicine and surgery, which
shall include the examination of patients, physical diagnosis, the use
of the milroscope, surgical appliances, bandages, etc. 17. No candi-
date will be atlmissible to examination who has been rejected by anyother licensing board within the three preceding months.
The conjoint examinations will be held -on the following daysFirst Eranii,aslioa: in Edinburgh, October 15th to 18th, 1884; Jan-

uary 14th to 17th, April 22nd to 25th, and July 8th to 11th,
1885; in Glasg,ow, April 8th to 11th, and July 22nd to 25th, 1885.
S,Coafl, E&antlltioit: in Ediilburgh, October 20th to 22nd, 1884
January lJth to 21st, April 27th to 29th, and July 13th to 15th,
1885; in Wlasggow, April 13th to 15th, July 27th to 29th, 1885.

I2 It njone of thiese subejeets will it be held sufficient that the Candidate haspa:-sed in them at one of the BoardF; authorised to conduct the Prelimninary Exanii-
nations in generul education.L3 Aniy sumni already paidl by a successful Candidate for the first half ofeither of the Sintgle or Double Qualifications, shall be credited to hibn in
lart payment for the conjoint Examination, if le wishes to enter for it, and
411 ;Candidate will be at ouce admitted to its Final Examination if he is other-

wise Cligiblc.

Final Examinaion: in Edinburgh, October 23id and 24th, and follow-
ing days ; January 22nd and 23rd, and following days ;' April 30th and
May 1st, and following days; July 16th and 17th, and following days;
in Glasgow, April 16th and 17th, and following days; July 30th and
31st, and following days.

UNIVERSITIES OF EDINBURGH, GLASGOW; ABERDEEN,
AND ST. ANDREW'S.

REG.ULATIONS IIE5PECTIN'G DEGREES IN MEDICINE.
[Tun Regulations of these uJniversities are nearly sinuilar. We tlhere-
fore give but one staxtement, noticing points of ditference when
necessary. ]
Three Mtedical Degrees arc conferTed by each University: viz.

Bachelor of Mledicine (M. 3.), Mtaster in Surgery (C.M1.), and Doctor
of Medicine (M.D.). The Degree of C.M. is coniferred only Onl
those who at the same time obtain the Degree of Baclielor of
Medicine.

lPrclimtinuary Education. -The preliminary branches of extraptofes-
sional educationi are Eniglish, Latin, Arithmetic, the Elements of
blathematics, anid the Elements of Mechanics; and candtidatea must
also pass ani examiinationi in at least two of the following subjects:
Greek, Frenlch, German, Higher Mathematics, Natural Plhilosophy,
Logic, Moral Philosophy.1 The examination in the first class of sub-
jects takes lplace before the commencement of medical study,
and in the second, before adlmission to the first professional examina-
tion.3

I The Universities of Aberdeeni and St. Andrew's include Natural History. In
Edinburgh, Natural Ilistory is included in the first professionial exaiiinlationi.2 As far as possible-Aberdeen.

3 In Aberdeen, the examination will be held on October 20thi anid 21st, 1884.
Part I.-The Excamination on the following subjects takes place prior to the cOiii-
uilenlcemiienit of the Medical Curriculum. 1. English: Conutssition, Gramlar,
and Writing to Dictation. 2. Latin: The First Book of Cnera's Co,nmem,titrii De
BeUo CGllico, Book I ; Virgil, AEneid, Book III; Grammatical Ques4tion;s. 3. Arith-inetic: The Common Rules, Vulgar and DJecimnial Fractions, and(i Proportion. 4.
Eleinents of Mathematics: The First Three Book of Euclitl. Algebra: As far as
and inclusive of Simple Equations. 5. Elemiients of Mechlanics: BIlaikie's Eleent.,s
of Dyaeamics.-Part II. Additional subjects --on two of which, at the option of
Candidate-s, a fuirther Examination has to be undergonie, before admission to the
First Professional Examination. 1. Greek: Xeeolphon, Analosi, Book II; G*nra-matical Questions. 2. Frefch: Voltaire, Histoi'e de Pierre le (Grmd. 3. Germiian,
Schiller, WVithtken Tell. 4. Iligher Mathematics: Euclid, BooksI to VI, inclusive;
Plane Trigonometry; Solutio,m of Triangles; Quadratic Equations; Binomial Theo-
remn; Logarithms. 5. Natural Philosophy: (B3alfour Stewart's Elesmeentary Physics
recomnmended). 6. Natural History: General Classification of the Animnal King-domi ; Claracters and Subdivisions of the Vertebrata (Nicholson's Text-Book of
Zoology recoiimended). 7. Logic: (Jevots' Elenwntary Lessons in, Logic recom-
muiended). S. Moral Philosophy: (Reid's Active Pouwers recomended).

In Edinburgh, examinations on these subjects will be held oem October 7th, Sth
9th, and 10th, 1884, and March 10th, 11th, 12th, and 18th, 1885. 1. English:
Writinga passge fromi dictation; Composition, witlh correction of sentemnces of
bad English ; Grammuar, with analysis of sentenices and derivation and definition
of soule comilomi Emighishi words; History anid Geography. 2. Latimi: for October
1884 and March 1885, Livy, Book X ; for October 18i5and March 188t, Livy, Book
XXII ; an easy passage from a Latin prose author, and a single passage of English(translated from a Latin author) to be re-translated into Latin, thie imore dittlcult
Latin words being given. 3. Arithmetic: The Common Rules, including Vulgar
and Decimal Fractions. 4. Elements of Mathematics: Euclid, Books I, 11, and
III; or Wilson's Elkmntary Geonwery, Books 1, II, and III; and the ElementaryRufles of Algebra, including Simuiple Equiations. A knowledge of Geometry alone or
of Algebra alone will not be sufficient 5. Elenments of Dynamics (Mechanics) :
Elemnentary Kinematics, Statics, Kinetics, and Hydrostatics ; Text-Book, Blaikie's
Elemwets of Dynjamics. At least two of the following subjects. 1. Greek: for
October 1884 amid March 1S85, Xenophoii, Memorabilia, Book I; for October 1885
and March 1886, Xenophon, Vyropodia, Book V. 2. French : for October 1884 and
March 1885, Madame de Witt, Derrilre lesHaies, chaps. i to xvi ; for October 1885
and March 1886, A. Dumas, La Tseipe Neis, ch. I to xv. 8. German: for October
1884 and March 1885, Schiller, Der NVeffe al, Onkel * for October 1885 amitl Marcl
1886, M. IHomann, Deictsche MIAhrchen. 4. Higher Mathemiatics: Geonmetry, Euclid,Books I to IV, Book VI, and the Propositions of XI usuallygiven ii, the mnodernt
editions, or Wilson's ElementatryGeometry, Books I, II, II, asm(u V, al)z Wilson'sSolid Geowaetryanud Conic Sections, Book IV, Section 1; Algebra, Eleumeiitary Trigo
immomietry aciiI Coisic Sections, Wilson's Solid (Geomet7ranc Con7ic Sections, Book V.
5. Natural Philosophy: Balfour Stewvart's Elementamry .Phtysics. C). Logic: forOctober 1884 and March 1885; Jevons's Ele'entacuy Lessons in Logic, or Fraser's
Selectionsfrm Berkeley, 2nd edition, pp. 143-249; for October 1585 and March 1886,Fowler's Dedetatlve Logic, I'trodwction,Parts 1, I (chap. i to iv, vii, viii), II(chap.
ii, iii, and viii), and 1nductive Logic, chap. i, ii (sect. I and 2) iii, iv; or Fraser'sSelectionsfromBerkelty, Editor's "Introduction " and "1 Principles of Humnan Know-
ledge," Part I, sect. 1 to 44 ; for October 1884 and March 1885, Mackintosh'sDisser-
tatiotn-"Hobbes " "Cudworth," "Clarke," " Shaftesbury," " Bmmtier," "Hutchi-
son," "Ilume," "'ASmith," "Price," "Paley," "Bentham," "Stewart *"Professor
Calderwood's Handbook, pp. 14S, 77-97; for October 1885 and March 1886, Ethical
Theory, Sermons 1, 2, 3, and Professor Calderwood'sHandbook, p,. 1 to 43, 123 to
152, and 165 to 202. In answering the questions in Arithmetic Mathematies, and
Dynamries (Mechanics), the steps of the reasoning, as well as tliefnal result, must
be exhibited. In Latin, Greek, French, and German, mere translation is not
sufficient; there must be translation of an English passage into each of the
languages taken up by the candidate.
In Glasgow, examinations will take place otn October 8th, 9th, 10th, and 11th,

1884; and on April 1st, 2nd, 3rd, and 4th, 1885. First or Elementary Part The
candidate must pass in allthe subjects of this 'division before registration by the
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A Degree in Arts (not honorary) in any one of the Universities of
England, Scotland, or Ireland, or in any Colonial or Foreign Uni-
versity specially recognised by the University Courts, exempts from
preliminary examination. The Universities also recognise examinia-
tion in Arts by any corporate body whose examination has been re-
cognised by the General Medical Council, and also approved by the
University Court, so far as .regards all subjects comprised in the ex-

amination of the said corporate body.

DEGREE OF BACHELOR IN MEI;DICINE AND MASTER IN SURGERY.
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor in Medicine or Master illSurgery must have beeln engaged in medical and surgical study for

four years-each Ananus ]IJedicus beiulg constituted by at least two
courses of not less than 100 lectures each, or by one such course,
and two courses of not less than 50 lectures each: with the exception
of the clinical course, in which lectures are to be given at least twice
a week.
Every candidate for the Degree of Al. B. and CM. must give suffi-

cient evidence by certificates-1. That he has studied Anatomy,
Chemistry, Materia Medica, Institutes of Medicine or Physiology,Practice of Medicine and of Surgery, Midwifery and the Diseases of
Women and Children,4 General Pathology,5 during courses including
not less than 100 lectures; Practical Anatomy, a course of the same

lurationl as the preceding; Practical Chemistry, three months ; Prac-
tical Mlidwifery, three months at a Midwifery Hospital, or attenidance
oni six cases under a registered medical practitiolner ; Clinical Medicine
anid Clinical Surgery, each course of not less than six months (100
lectures, Edin.), or two courses of three months; Medical Juris-
Branich Registrar of the General Council. 1. Eng-lish: Writin, correctly a passageto clictatioii; Coimiposition of a short Essay on a giveni themle; Quiestionis in Graiss-
mar, wvith analysis of sentences anid the derivationi and mneaning of sousie commnlonEnglish words; English History fr om 1603 to 1688; Geography of the British Isles.
2. Latinl for October 1884, Virgil, A,zLei(l, Book II; Sallust, De Bello Jitguirthiuo,
chap. I to 30; for April and October 1885, Virgil, Eneid, Book iii. Sallust, Catiline.Translations of passages froimi authors not prescribed, anld of Eniglislh passages ilntoLatini, the psrincipal Latin words being supplied Questions ils Grammar and Con-str'uctioni. 3. Arithmetic: The Coinmmion Rules, inceludinig Vulgar and Decimiial
Fractions. 4. Elements of Mathemnatics: Euclid, Books I, II, amid III; Algebra,
as far as Simiiple Equations. 5. One optional subject, Greek, French, Gerlilan, or
Logic, as presented in the second part. 6. Elemiients of Dynaiusics (Mechanics):Elementary Kinematics, Statics, Kinetics, and Hydrostatics. Text-books: Bot-tomnley's Dynamsics (Collins's series); Blaikie's Elemsents of Dynaamsics. This subjectmay be passed either as Preliminary or before the tirst Professional Examiiination,
h)ut cannot be accepted in lieuof tie optional subject (5) above miientioned. Seconid
Part: The candidate miust pass in at least two of the following stubjects (i.e., one
subject in addition to the one passed for registration) to be selected by hiiusself, be-
fore he can be admitted to the first professional examination. 1. Greek : Xenopison,Mefmorabilia, Book I, and the Gospel according to St. John ; Translations of pas-
sages fromii Greek authors not prescribed, and of English passages into Greek-tlhe
principal Greek words supplied Questionis in Grammiiar. 2. Freilch : Montesquieu,Considerations sur les C('auses de la Granedetr des lomnains et de letar Decadence.-
Translations and Exercises. 3. Geri-an Schiller's Maria Studart-Translations
and Exercises. 4. Higher Matlhematics: Euclid, Books I to VI; Algebra, includ-
inig Quadratic Equiationis, and the Rudiments of Trigonometry. 5. Natuiral PIlilo-
sophy: Todhunter's Natural Philosophy for- Beginnters, Part II, Sounid and Heat,omiiitting chapters xii and xiii in Souind aind in Heat fromii Text, 732 to 746; Bot-toinsley's Handbook. 6. Logic: Jevons's Elementary Lessons in Logic. 7. Moral
Philosophy: Herbert Spenicer's Data of Ethics. A Certificate of havissg passed, at
the examinlationis for the Degree of M.A. or B.Sc., in Eniglish, Latin, AMathemiiatics,Natural Philosophy, Greek, Logic, or Moral Philosophy, will be acceptedinstead of
examination iui these subjects.
At St. Andrew's, the examiiination takes place duringc the first week of the ses-:ifin. The following are the subjects. 1. English Language, including Graiss-iial' and Comupositiomn. 2. Englisli History, froimi the Norman Conquest to theRevolt of the American Coloiiies. 3. Moderni Georaplhy. 4. Latin, Cicero, DeUfficiis, Book I Virgil, Aw'ueid, Book II. 5. Elenments of Matheinaties, CoIII-prising Arithmetic, inicltuding- Vulgar anid Decimal Fractiolns Algebra, includ-

ing Simple Equations; Geomiietry, including- the first two books of Euielid or
the subjects thereoG 6. Eleimenitary Mechlaics of Solids and Fluids, comlpris-ingthe Elemenits of Statics, Dyniamics, aiid Hydrostatics. (Tliis subject illay be
Passed either as Prelininary, or before, or at the first Professionial Exaimina-lioni.) 7. One of the following optionlal subjects: (a) Greek, Xenophon's Ana-7asis, first two books, or aniy onie book of Herodotus ortwo books of Homner thatI hey like to select; (b) Frencl Voltaire's Charles XII; (c) German : ScshillerT'hirity Year's 16ar, or any one of Iiis dramsas (d) Italian Tasso's GerusalemmueCanto I, Mauizoni's P Pronessi .Sposi, lIallam's History of Lite-atare ise E;sropepart i, chaps. iiand iii, Grammar assd Comiipositioi (e) any other isiodern language.Candidates will be expected to bsave a knowledge ofosse or other of the followiisgworks Garniett's Elementary Dynamics, Blaikie's Elemssesits of Deynamssics, Besant'slyudrostatics, I'aftmisoi's Elemnentary, Dynasmics. (/) Logic: Jevolls's Elesertas-nfessoisa illLogic; (D) Botany: IHooker's Cstechisma of Bottny, or Macliab's ElesssentlsryLot(iiisy; (h) Elemiserstary Chlensistry.
At emsch University, the candidate for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine issust,before or at the time of his obtaining the Degree of Baciselor of Meeicine, or

thereafter, liave passed a satisfactory examissation in Greek, and iu Logic orMoral Philosophy, and in one at least of the following subjects, naiisely.Fi ench, Germani, Higher Mathematics, Natural Philosophy, and NaturalHistory.
4Two courses of Midwifery, of tlhree months each, are reckoned equivalent to asix months' course, provided different departments of Obstetric Medicine be taughtin each of the courses.
Or a three molnths' course of lectures on Morbid Anatomy, together with asupplemental course of Practice Of Medicine or Cliniical Medicine.

prudence, Botany, Natural History, including Zoology, courses of not
less than 50 lectures. 2. That he has attended for at least two years
the Medical and Surgical Practice of a General Hospital with no fewer
than 80 patients. 3. That lie has attended during a course of not less
than fifty hours' instruction the Class of Practical Mlateria Medica in
the University of Edinbturgh, or a similar class conducted in an Uni-
versity or recognised School of Medicine, or a similar class conducted
by a Teaclher recognised by the University Court; or, that he has beenl
engaged, for at least three months, by apprenticeship or otherwise, in
compounding and dispensing drugs at the Laboratory of a Hospital,
Dispensary, Member of a Surgical College or Faculty, Licentiate of
the London or Dublini Society of Apothecaries, or a Menmber of the
Pharmnaceutical Society of Great Britain. 4. That he has attended,
for at least six months, the out-practice of a hospital, or the practice
of a dispensary or of a registered practitioner. 5. Evideence of a
practical knowledge of vaccination is also required .in Edinburgh and
Glasgow.
One of the four years of medical and surgical study must be in the

University granting the degree sought. Aiiother year must be either
in the sanie University, or in some other University entitled to give
the Degree of Doctor of Mledicine.6 [At St. Andrew's, no one can be
received as a candidate for thle Degree of Bachelor of Medicine or
Master in Surgery unless two years at least of his four years of medical
and surgical study shall have been in one or more of the following
Universities and Colleges, viz.: the Universities of St. Andrdw's,
Glasgow, Aberdeen, Edinburgh, Oxford, or Cambridge; Trinity Col-
lege, Dublin; and Queen's College, Belfast, Cork, or Galway.] Of
the otlier two years, one may be constituted by attendance during at
least six winter months on the medical or surgical practice of a General
Hospital which accommodates at least eighty patienits, and, during
the sanie period, on a course of Practical Anatomy ; and one year's
attendance, to the extent of four of the departments of medical study
required, on the lectures of teachers in the hospital schools of London,
or in the school of the College of Surgeons in Ireland, or of such
teachers of medicine as shall be recognised by the University Court,
may be reckoned as one of the four years.7 All candidates not students
of the University attending the lectures of Extra-academical Teachers,
must at the conmmencemenit of each year of attendance, enroll their
names in a book to be kept by the Umiiversity for that purpose, paying
a fee.
Every candidate must deliver, at such time of the year as may be

fixed by the Senatus Academicus-1. A dbclaration, in his owni hand.
writing, that he is twenty-one years of age, or that he will be so on
or before the day of graduation; and that he will not be, on the
day of graduation, under articles of apprenticeship. 2. A statement
of his studies, general and professional, accompanied with proper
certificates. I

The examinations are conducted in writing and vivd voee, and, as
far as possible, by demonstrations of objects and other practical tests.
They are divided as follows.
EDINBURGH: 1. Chemistry, Botany, anid Natural History; 2. Ana-

tomy, Institutes of Medicine, MIateria Medica (including Practical
Pharmacy), and Pathology; 3. Surgery, Practice of MIedicine, Mid-
wifery, aiid Medical Jurisprudence; 4. Clinical Medicine and Surgery
in a hospital. Students may be admitted to examination on the first
division at the period of examination next preceding their seconnd
winter session, and on the second division at the end of their third
year. The examination on the third and fourth divisions cannot take

6 Emltitled to grant Degrees in Mediciue.-Glasgosr.
7 Studemnts of Medicimie its the London Schools ansd ims the School of the College of

Surgeons in Dublin can obtain there two Anni MI-edici out of the foulr required for
the Edinburgh Dearees in Medicine. Courses of Lectures in these Schools are
regarded as eqmiivalent to Lectures on the corresponding subjects in this UnliversitA
excehit Mlateria M31edica amid Midwifery, which, being, omily three iimonths' courses its
tIleiss, arnicit equivalemnt. Omie A nimtsslledicsss mmsay be coimstituted by attendantcs
oni Practical Amsatomssy anid Hospital Practice dturinig the winter sessionm. Anotbser
Aasnnus Mlfe'lics by attending eithler (a) ftill wiiiter cotmrses on any two of the fol-
lowiisg subjects: Anatomy, Physiology, Cheinistry, Pathology, Surgery, Medicine,
Clinical Surgery, Cliniical Medicinie; or (h)) on omie sucs comorse anid two three
isomitlis' courses oms amsy of the followvimg subjects: Botany, Practical Clsemnistry,
Natural History, Medical Juirisprudeiice. If the stutdeiit select th' arramlgemiesinst
prescribed in (a), atteiidammee on a tlhird course will be accepted. The other sul-
,jects, and time additiommal courses, miot givemn in Londoli or Dmiblimm, required for the
degrees of time Uni'ersity, will have to be attended at time Umslversity. Its Prc-
viimcial Schiools where there are mio Lecturers recognised l,y tIme Unmiversity Court,
a candidate cams have omily one A enus Mledicies, and this is coinstituted by attemid-
amsce on a qualified Hospital along with a course of Practical Anatomniy; but in mm
Provincial School where there are two or more L'ctumers recognised by this
University, a Second Annuns Jfedicus msay be made by attendance on at least twon
six months', or one six snonths' and two. three mucuths', recognised courses.-
Elinburqh.

The University of St. Andrew's requires an Inaugural Dissertation to be prc-
sented previously to the final examination for M.B. In the other universities, no
Thmesis is requLired until the cansdidate seeks the Degree of M.D.
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place until the eandidate has completed his fourth Annus fedicu.
Candidates may be admitted to examination on the first two divisions
at the end of their third year, or to the four examinations at the end
of the fourth year.
GLASGOW: 1. Chemistry, Botany, and Natural History; 2. Ana-

tomy and Physiology; 3. Regional Anatomy, Materia Medica and
Pharmacy, and Pathology; 4. Surgerv, Clinical Surgery, Medicine,
Clinical Medicine, Therapeutics, Midwifery, and Forensic Medicine.
Students may be examined in the first division of subjects at the period
of examination next preceding the second winter session; in the
second division, after five sessions from the time of the commencement
of their studies; in the third division, after the conclusion of the third
winter's session of attendance upon medical classes ; in the fourth
division, at the first term for the final examination after the conclu-
sion of the curriculum of study.
ABERDEEN: 1. Botany, Natural History, Chemistry, and Ana-

tomy; 2. Regional Anatomy, Institutes of Medicine, Materia Medica,
and Surgery; 3. Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine, Clinical
Surgery, Midwifery, Pathological Anatomy, and Medical Jurispru-
dence.

ST. ANDREW'S: 1. Chemistry, Botany, Elementary Anatomy, and
Materia Medica; 2. Advanced Anatomy, Zoology with Comparative
Anatomy, Physiology, and Surgery; 3. Practice of Medicine, Clinical
Medicine, Clinical Surgery, Midwifery, General Pathology, and Medi-
cal Jurisprudence.
At the Universities of Aberdeen and St. Andrew's, the examination

in the first division of subjects may be passed at the end of the second
year (except that at Aberdeen the examination in Botany and Natural
History may be passed at the examination term preceding the second
winter session) ; the examination in the second division at the end of
the third year; and that in the third division at the end of the fourth
year. Candidates may be admitted to examination on the first two
divisions at the end of the third year, or to the three examinations at
the end of the fourth year.
A rejected candidate is not again admitted to examination at either

of the Universities unless he shall have completed another year of
medical study (or such portion of a year as may be prescribed by the
examiners, unless he had studied during another year two of the pre-
scribed subjects-Edinburgh).
The professional examinations will be held at the following times:

Aberdeen-April and July, directly after the closing of the session.
Edinburgh-First Examination, October 17th and 18th, 1884, and
April 1st and 2nd, 1885 ; Second Examination, April 9th and 10th,
1885; Clinical Examinationi, May 1st, 1885; Final Examination in
June. Glasgow-First, Second, and Third Examinationis, beginning
oln October 13th, 1884, and April 10th, 1885 ; Fourth Examination,
Clinical in June; Written, July.

DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE.
The Degree of Doctor of Medicine may be conferred on any candi-

date who has obtained the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine, and is of
the age of twenty-four years, and has been engaged, subsequently to
having received the Degree of Bachelor of Medicine, for at least two
years in attendance on a hospital, or in the Military or Naval Medical
Service, or in Medical and Surgical Practice. The candidate must be
a graduate in Arts, or must before or at the time of obtaining hiis
Degree of Bachelor of Medicine,9 or thereafter, have passed a satis-
factory examination in Greek, and in Logic or Moral Philosophy, and
in one at least of the other optional subjects of the examination in
general education (see pages 516 and 517). At Aberdeen, Edinburgh,
and Glasgow, he must submit to the Medi(al Faculty a thesis composed
by himself, and which shall be approved by the Faculty, on any Branch
of knowledge comprised in the professional examinations for the degree
of Bachelor of Medicine, which he may have made a subject of
study after having received that degree. i°

Candidates who commenced their n e3ical studies in Edinburgh
before February 4th, 1861, in Aberdeen before the first Tuesday in
November 1861, and in Glasgow before October 1st, 1861, are en-
titled to be examined for the Degree of Doctor of Medicine under
the regulation then in force in each University. At Edinburgh, can-
didates settled for a period of years in foreign parts, who have com-
plied with all the regulations for the Degree of M.D. (under the new

9 Or within three years hereafter.-St. Andrew's.
10 No Thesis will be approved by the Medical Faculty which does not contain

either the results of original observations in Practical Medicine, Surgery, Mid-
wifery, or some of the sciences embraced in the curriculum for the Bachelor's
Degree; or else a full digest and critical exposition of the opinions and researches
of others on the subject selected by the candidate, accompanied by precise refer-
ence to the publications quoted, so that due verification may be facilitated.-Edin-
burgh. There Is a similar regulation In the University of Glasgow.

statutes), but who cannot appear personally to receive the degree, nmay,
on satisfying the Senatus to that effect, by production of sufficient
official testimonials, have the degree conferred on them in absence.
The Degree of Doctor of Medicine may be conferred by the Univer-

sity of St. Andrew's on any Registered Medical Practitioner- above the
age of forty years, whose professional position and experiences are
such as, in the estimation of the University, to entitle him to that
Degree, and who shall, on examination, satisfy the Mledical Examiner
of the sufficiency of his professional knowledge, provided always that
such degrees shall not be conferred on more than ten in any one year.
The candidate must produce a certificate of age, and three certificates
from medical men of acknowledged reputation as to his professional
position and experience. The examination is conducted in writing
and vied voce on Materia Medica and General Therapeutics, Medical
Jurisprudence, Practice of Medicine and Pathology, Surgery and Mid-
wifery, and Diseases of Women and Children.

The Graduation Fees in each of the Universities are-for the Degree
of M. B., three examinations, each £5 5s. =£15 15s. ; for the Degree
of C. M., £5 5s. additional; for the Degree of M.D., £5 5s. additional
to that for M. B., together with Government stamp-duty (£10).
The fee for graduating under the old Regulations in Edinburgh is

£25. At St. Andrew's, the fee for the Degree of M.D. under the
Section relative to Registered Medical Practitioners is 50 guineas; if
the candidate fail to pass, £10 10s. (which is to be paid bef'ore the ex-
amination) is retained. Stamp-duty is included in both cases.

KING( AND QUEEN'S COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS IN
IRELAND.

STATED Examinations for the Licences of the College in Medicine and
Midwifery are held in the week following the first Friday in each
month, except August and September.

LICENCE IN MEDICINE.
Every candidate for the licence of the College to practise Medicine

mliust produce satisfactory evidence-1. Of character, from a Fellow of
the College, or from two registered practitioners. 2. Of havinlg passed
an examination in general education, held by some one of the ex-
amining bodies recognised by the General Medical Council. 3. Of
having been engaged during four years in the study of Medicine. 4.
Of having attended courses of lectures on the following subjects, at
Schools recognised by the College: Practical Anatomy, two courses;
Physiology or Institutes of MIedicine, Chemistry. Practical Chemistry,
Materia Medica, Medical Jurisprudence, Practice of Medicine and
Pathology, Surgery and Midwifery-each one course. 5. Of having
attended for twenty-seven months a recognised Medico-Chirurgical
Hospital in which Clinical lectures and clinical instruction in Medi-
cine are given ; the attendance Inot to be for more than nine months iln
any one year, namely, six winter and three summer months. 6. Of
having discharged the duties ofMedicalClinicalClerk during six separate
months, or of having taken notes, to the satisfaction of the Physician
in charge of the case, aiid certified under his hand, of at least six
Medical Cases-including different varieties of acute and chronic (is-
ease--in the wards of a recognised Hospital; and of having attended,
during the whole period of his attendance Oil Hospital Practice, De-
nionstrations in the post mortem room of a recognised Hospital.1 7.
Of having, for not less than three months, studied Fever in a recog-
nised Clinical Hospital containing fever-wards, and of having recolded,
from daily personal observation, at least five cases of fever, to the satis-
faction of the attending Clinical Physician. 8. Of having attended
Practical Midwifery and Diseases of Women for six months at a Lying-
in Hospital or Maternity recognised by the College; or, where sucll
hospital attendance cannot have been obtained during the course of
study, of having been engaged in Practical Midwifery under the super-
vision of a registered practitioner holding public appointments ; in
either case, not less than twenty labour-cases must have beeni actu-
ally attended. 9. Of having lodged the admission-fee in the Royal
Bank of Ireland to the credit of the College. Every candidate who
commenced the study of Medicine on or after October lst, 1879, must
furnish evidence of having been engaged in the practical study of Vac-
cination.

Examinations.-The professional examination is divided inlto two
parts: 1. Anatomy, Physiology, Practical Histology, Chemistry, and
Materia Medica; 2. Practice of Medicine, Clinical Medicine, Patho-
logy, Medical Jurisprudence, Midwifery, Hygiene, and Therapeutics.
Candidates may be examined in the subjects of the first part at the
termination of the second year of study, on producing the certificates

1 This rule is enforced in the case of all Candidates who shall have com-
menced their professionl studies after September 30th, 1883.
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in these subjects, or in all the subjects of their education, on the
completion of their medical studie's. No candidate can be examined
in afl the subjects of the first and second parts in the same year. The
examinations are conducted by printed papers, orally, and at the bed-
side.
Ese.npted Cases.-Candidates qualified as follows are required to

undergo the second. part only of the professional examination, namely,
1. Graduates in Medicine of aFy University in the United Kingdom,
or of 'any Foreign University approved by the College ; 2. Fellows,
Members, or Licentiates of the Royal College of Physicians of London
or tdinburgh; 3. Graduates, Members, or Licentiates in Surgery; 4.
Candidates who, having completed the curriculum laid down above,
shall have passed the previous professional examination or examina-
tions of any of' the licensing medical authorities in the United King-
dom. Candidates thus qualified, as specified in Sections 1, 2, and 3,
must fill up a schedule and present their registration-certificate (or
their medical or surgical qualification), as well as certificates of cha-
racter, of practical midwifery, and of attendance on a clinical hospital
which receives cases of fever. Candidates whose case is met by Sec-
tion 4 must produce, 'in addition to the certificates required from can-
didates for the licence, a certificate from the licensing medical
authority to the effect that such previous professional examination has
been successfully passed.
Any registered practitioner of five years'"standing may be admitted

to examination for the licence 'of the College oni producing his cer-
tificate of registration, 'with satisfactoy refereice, and is exempted from
the examination by Vrinted questions.

Unsuccessful candidates may be admitted to re-examination after
not less than two months.

LICENCE IN MIDWIFERY,
Candidates for the licence in Midwifery, who are not licentiates in

Medicine, may be admitted to examination on the follow qualifi-
cations: 1. The degree or licence in Medicine or Surgery rom any
University or College of Physicians or Surgeons in the United King-
dom; 2. Testimonials as to character; 3. Certificates of, having
attended (a) a course of lectures on Midwifery in a school, recog-
nised by the College; (b) Practical Midwifery and Diseases of
Women, as in Section 8 of the Regulations for the Licence in
Medicine.

Candidates who are licentiates in medicine of the College, or who
have passed the examination for such licence, may be admitted to
examination for the licence in Midwifery on lodging their fees, and
signifying their wish to the Registrar a week at least before suich
examination.

Registered practitioners of five years' standing are admitted to exa-
minatiou for the licence in Midwifery on producing their certificate
of registration, with satisfactory reference, and are exempted from the
examination by printed questions
Fees.-The fees are: For the licence to practise medicine, £15 15s.,

which may be divided as follows: Examination at the teririna-
tion of the first period of study, £5 5s. ; final examination, £10 lOs.
Examination for the licence to practise midwifery, £3 3s. Examina-
tion for the licences in medicine and midwifery, if obtained within
a month, to be lodged in one sum, £16 16s. Special examination
for the licence to practise medicine, £21 ; for the licence to practise
midwifery, £5 Ss. The admission fee, less the sum paid to the exa-
miners, is returned to any candidate rejected at any of the College
examinations.

MEMBERSHIP.
Every candidate for the Membership of the College (not admitted

before December 12th, 1878), is required to produce satisfactory evi-
dence-1. Of having attained the age of twenty-five years. 2. Of
being a Licentiate of this College for three years at least, computed
from the day 'on which he shall have subscribed his name on admis-
sion as a Licentiate; or a Licentiate of one year's standing, who shall
be a Graduate of Arts of an University in the United Kingdom at
the time of his obtaining the licence; or a Licentiate of one year's
standing, who shall be a registered practitioner of seven years' stand-
ing at the time of 'his obtaining the licence. 3. Of moral character
and professional conduct from a Fellow or Member of the College,
or from a Fellow of one of the Colleges of Physicians of London or
of Edinburgh. 4. "That he is not engaged in trade; and that he does
not dispense medicine, or make any engagement with a chemist or
other person for the supply of medicines; and that he does not prac-
tise medicine or surgery in partnership. 5. Of having held during
at least six months the office of resIdest physician or resident medi-
cal pupil, or of having acted during the same period as 'medical

clirical clerk, in a recognised hospital; or of having been in medical
charge' for at least twelve months of a public institution for the treat-
ment of the siick.

s

,txamiEvery candidate must pass an examination in: 1. Principles of
Medicine, including Pathology, Morbid Anatomy, and Medicea Che-
mistry; 2. Practice of Medicine, including Principles of Public' Ith;
3. Clilical Medicine. The fee for the examination is £21, wltch
must be lodged in the Royal Bank, Dublin, before the applications aid
certificates are sent in. The examinations are held in January, April,
July, and October.

Candidates who were admitted Licentiates of the College before
December 12th, 1878, may be admitted Members of the College, under
the following conditions. They shall comply with Clauses 1, 2, 3,
and 4, as above stated. 2. They shall satisfy the College that' they
have, since their admission -as Licentiates obeyed the by-laws of the
College. Should the College be satisfied' tat they have complied with
the above regulations, they shall be admitted Members without fee or
examination, on taking the declaration required of Members.2 Should
the candidate wish to obtain the parchmett diploma of Membership,
hel shall payf one guinea.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF SURGEONS IN IRELAND.
LETTERS TESTIMONIAL (LICENCE).

THE following regulations are applicable to students who commenced
their study after May 1st, 1882.
Every candidate for the Letters Testimonial of the College must

produce evidence-a. Of having, before entering on medical studies,
passed-the Preliminary Examination of the Cohlege, or an equivalent
examination in general education, recognised b3 the General Medical
Council; and b. Of having been registered by that Council as a student
of medicine.
The College recognises as the commencement of professional stndy:

1. Attendanee on the practice of a hospital, or other public instititfon
recogni5ed4 by the College for that purpose; or 2. Instructioni as pupil
of a legalUy qualified surgeon, holding the appointment of surgeon to a
hospital, general dispensary, or union workhouse, or where such op-
portunities of practical instruction are afforded as shall be satisfactory
to the Council; or 3. attendance on lectures on Anatomy, Physiology,
or Chemistry, by lecturers recognised by this College.
The Letters Testimonial of the College will not be granted to any

candidate at an earlier period than forty-five months subsequent to
his registration as a medical'student; nor to anyone who has not
attained'the age of twenty-one years.

Registered Puqpils of the College.-Any student desiring to be regis-
tered as'a pupil in the College books shall, if- the Council think fit, be
so registered on payment of a registration-fee of £5 5s., for which
credit will be given subsequently in his examination-fee. No student
can be admitted as a candidate to any examination for the Letters Testi-
monial until he shall have been enrolled as a registered pupil, and
passed the Preliminary Examination. Registered pupils of the Col-
lege are admitted to the Preliminary Examination, but are not entitled
to re-examination without further fee. They are permitted to study
each week-day in the Museum, and to read in the Library; also to
attend the lectures on Comparative Anatomy, and to obtain a certifi-
cate for such attendance, without payment of any fee.
Examinations.-Every candidate must pass a Preliminary Examina-

tion and four Professional Examinations. Candidates who possess a
Diploma or Degre in either Medicine or Surgery recognsed by this
College, 'or who have passed an examination in these subjects con-
sidered by the Council to be equivalent to examinations required by
these regulations, may be exempted from the necessity of compliance
with thls [rule, on such terms as the Council may deem expedient.
Candidates must return their names to the Registrar of the College,
and lodge their fees and certificates, at least one week before the day
specified for examinations. Each candidate has a number assiged to
him, by which he is recognised during the examination.

The Preliminary Examinations are held on the thirdWednesdays in
January, April, July, and October in each year.'

2 In case the residenice of any candidate be beyonid a radius of tweinty miles
out of Duiblin, the candidate will be permitted to send a copy of the declaration
required of members, written in his own handwriting, with his namiie subscribed
and duly attested.

1 Thg Preliminary Examinations shall be in the following subjects: 1. English,
includingGrzm'mar and Composition. 2. Arithmetic, includinig Vulgar and Deci-
mal tactions. 3. Algebra, Including Simple Equations. 4. Geometry, first two
books of Euclid. 6. Latin: the First and Second Books of the AEncid of Virgil, or
the Jurthine TYar of Sallust, or the Third Book of Livy. 6. Physics, as may be
found in Ganot's Popslar Nat,eral Philoephy. (The Examination in Physics my
be passed either at the Preliminary or the First Professional Examination,
notice to be given when entering for the Preliminary Examinsion. Alternative
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Professional Eramiiiatioi&s.-The First, Second, and Third Profes-
sional Examinations are held in July and October of each year.
Should the student fail to pass in July, he may present himself at the
examination held in October. The examiiination of each year must be
passed before a new session can be entered oni, but, in special cases,
the Council of the College may permit the student to commence a new
year of study, and subsequently present himself for a supplemental
examination.

Fiirst Professioital Excaiieiwt!ioa.-Candidates must, before admis-
sion to the First Professional Examination, produce evidence of hav-
ing passed the Preliminary Examination, of having been registered as
medical students, and of having been engaged in study for at least
nine months subsequent to registration. Candidates are recommended
to attend a course of lectures on Practical Anatomy, and one on Che-
mistry, before the First Professional Examination. The examination
will include :-1. Physics (if not passed at the Preliminary Examina-
tion); 2. The Elements of Chemistry; 3. Botany; 4. Anatomy
(Human Osteology); 5. Practical Pharmacy (Elementary). The can-
didates are examined in numerical order, one day by printed questions,
and the next day orally.

Second Professional Eca,ni,atioiz. -Candidates must, before admis-
sion to the Second Professional Examination, produce evidence of
having passed the First Professional Examination ; also certificates of
having subsequently attended: MIedico-Chirurgical Hospital, nine
months ; winter courses of Practical Anatomy, with Demonstrations
and Dissections; Physiology; Surgery; Chemistry (unless attended
in the first year) ; and summer courses (three months) of Practical
Chemistry; Practical Physiology; and Materia Medica. Candidates
shall be examined in: 1. Anatomy (Bones, Joints, Muscles, and
Topographical Anatomy of the Viscera of the Chest, Abdomen, and
Pelvis); 2. Histology; and the Physiology of the Circulatory, Respi-
ratory, and Digestive Systems: 3. Surgery (the Signs, Terminations,
and Treatment of Ihflammation; Wounds; Haemorrhage ; Burns and
Scalds; Ulcers; Bandaging); 4. Chemistry; 5. Materia Medica.
The candidates are examined in numerical order; the first day orally,
and the second on Dissections and Histology. Each candidate must
dissect a region allotted to him ; half an hour, at least, being allowed
for this purpose. He is examined on the anatomy of that part; and
may also be exaamined on regions dissected by other candidates.

Third Professional Exaeiiu-ation.-Candidates must produce evi-
dence of having passed the Second Examination; also certificates of
having subsequently attended a Medico-Chirurgical Hospital, nine
months as an extern pupil, or six maonths as a resident pupil; winter
courses of Demonstrations and Dissections; Practical Anatomy
(unless attended in the first year); Surgery; and Medicine; and a
three months' summer course of Medical Jurisprudence. Candidates
will be examined in: 1. Anatomy: 2. Physiology; 3. Surgery (not
including Operative, Clinical, and Ophthalmic Surgery). Candidates
are examined in numerical order; the first day by printed questions,
the second day orally. On the third day, each candidate must
dissect a region allotted to him. He is examined on the anatomy
,of that part, and may also be examined on regions dissected by other
candidates.

The Fourth Professional Ex6aiiaiiatiowi is held in July and October,
and in the following April. Candidates must produce evidence of
having passed the Third Professional Examiniation; also certificates
of having subsequently attended a MIedico-Chirurgical Hospital, nine
mnonths as extern pupil (or six months as resident pupil, unless a cer-
tificate to that effect has been accepted in the third year); winter
courses of Dissections and Demonstrations, and of Midwifery; of
having attended a Midwifery Hospital, or Maternity, for six months,
and of having been present at thirty labours ; of Clinical Ophthalmo-
logy, three months ; of Operative Surgery (between April 1st and
October lst); and of Practical Instruction in Vaccination. Candidates
are examined in: 1. Surgery-Clinical, Ophthalmic, and Operative,
with Surgical Anatomy; 2. Medicine ; 3. Midwifery and Diseases of
WomeD; 4. Medical Jurisprudence. The candidates are examined in
numerical order, and the examination occupies four days. On the
first day, it is by written questions, and on the second oral. On the
third day, the examination is clinical. Each candidate must make a
dliagnosis in, at least, two surgical cases, examining the patients in
the presenice of the Examiners. He is qluestioned upon these cases,
and uponi others, if necessary. He also takes notes of another case,
to test his accuracy in case-taking. He is required to bandage, adjust
some surgical appliance, or perform some clinical surgical duty. On
Stajects (one to be selecte(d by the studtent): ]. Greek: The Gospel of St. John,
or the First Book of Xenophon's Autbasis, oi the Dialogue of Lucian, entitled
M6enippits er the Necromaruq(,!. 2. Frenieli: P&n1on's Tib'etuvj?e. 3. German
Schiller's JfUTheia. Tell.

the fourth day, there is an examination in Operative Surgery. Each
candidate performs a major and a minor operation, the names of
which he will draw by ballot. He is questiolned upon these, and oni
surgical instruments and applialnces, and on the relative anatomy of
the parts implicated in the operations performed by himself or other
candidates.

Rejected Ca)ididafes.-No candidate can present himself for examina-
tion on the second or following days who has not satisfied his
examiners upon the previous days ; but all candidates who have
passed any of these days' examinations get credit for the same. Re-
jected candidates, when presenting themselves upon a subsequent
occasion, are not again examined in the subjects in which they have
passed.

Fees.-For the Preliminary Examination, registered pupils of the
College pay no fees ; non-registered pupils pay £1 ls. All registered
candidates pay a further fee of £1 Is. for re-examination. For eaclh
of the Professional Examinations, the fee is £5 5s., no part of which
will be returned on rejection. Rejected candidates are admitted to re-
examination on paying an additional sum of £2 2s.

FELLOWSHIP.
A candidate is admitted to the examination for the Fellowship if he

have laid before the Council-(a,) a receipt showing that he has lodged
in the Bank of Ireland the fees as hereafter stated; also (b) a certifi-
cate that he is twenty-five years of age ; (c) a certificate of general
good con(luct during his professional education, to be signedby two
or more Fellows of the College; (d) certificates of attendance oni the
courses of lectures required for Letters Testimonial, together with
one course of lectures on Comparative Anatomy and one course of lec-
tures on Natural Philosophy; also (c) a Thesis on some medical sub-
ject, or Clinical Reports, with observations, of six or more Medical or
Surgical cases, taken by himself. He must also produce certificates
that he has been engaged in the acquisition of professional knowledge
for not less than six years, during three of which he must have studied
in one or more of the Schools and Hospitals recognised by the Council.
He may have studied for the other three years in any School or
Schools of the United Kingdom which shall be approved by the
Council, or in any foreign School of repute. The candidate must also
have been House-Surgeon or Dresser in a recoginised Hospital.

Licentiates of the College, who may not be able to show that they
have followed the course of study specified in the preceding regula-
tions, may, at the expiration of ten years from the date of their
diploma, be admitted to the examination required for the Fellowship,
provided they produce such evidence as shall be satisfactory to the
Council that they have conducted themselves honourably in the prac-
tice of their profession.

Examinations for the Fe1owship shall be held from time to time as
the Council may direct. Candidates are arTanged in five grades.

Grade 1.-Candidates possessing no qualification are examined oni
at least three days, the first two of which are devoted to the examina-
tion for the Letters Testimonial of the College ; the third, to additional
subjects required for the Fellowship. Candidates who do not pass the
first two days' examination are not allowed to proceed to the third ;
but those who do pass are entitled to receive the Letters Testimonial
of the College, although they may not have passed the third day's ex-
amination. No credit will be given, on a subsequent occasion, for
passing a part only of either examnination. The examination on the
first day is written and oral, in Anatomy, Physiology, and Histology,
and Chemistry and Materia Mledica, with Dissections; second day,
clinical, in Surgery and Ophthalmic Surgery; written, in Surgery,
Medicine, Medical Jurisprudence, and Prescriptions; oral in Surgery
and Medicine; and Operations; third day, clinical, in Surgery; written,
in Pathology and Comparative Anatomy; and Oral in Surgery and
Pathology, Comparative Anatomy, Histology and Pathology, and The-
rapeutics. The fees are: registration, £5 5s.; special licence examina-
tion, £5 5s.; letters testimonial, £21 ; additional for fellowship, urban,
£31 10s.; rural, £21. The fees for registration and special licence
examination are retained in case of rejection.

Grade ii.-Licentiates of the College of less than ten years' stand-
ing are examined one day orally in Anatomy, Comparative Anatomy,
and Histology and Pathology, withl Dissections; on the second day,
clinically, and by written and oral examination, in Surgery, and
orally in Pathology and Practice of Medicine and Therapeutics ; they
also 'perform operations on the dead subject. The fee is: for urban
practitioners, £31 10s.; rural, £21 ; £10 10s. being retained in case of
rejection.

Grade IIi.-Candidates of less than ten years' standinig, possessinlg
qualifications in surgery of other bodies, which the Council consider
satisfactery, are, if admitted to examination, examined according to
Grade ii. The fees arc the same.
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q,adc rv.-Licentiates of the College of mnore than teni years' stand-
inare examined on the first dav, oraiiy, in Sur ical Anatomsy; and
ierforni Operations on the deadl subject On tile second day, they
are examined clinically in Surgery anid Medicine, and underg,o a
Written Eamination in S lrgery, and are examiiniied orally in Tlheory
and Practice of Surgery, andI in Morbid Anatomy. The fees are as in
(:rade Ii.
amde v.-Candidates of more than ten years' standinig, possessing

qualifications in surgery of other bodies, are, it admitted to examinia-
tion, examincel according to Grade iv.

Candidates may present themselves for examiination in any grade
junior to that uinder which they are cla.ssed, but pay tlhe fees of the
senior gra'le.

IPILONA INN MIDWtIFER:Y.
Any Fellow or Licentiate of the College is atldmissible to the ex-

0111ination foraDiploma in.Mflidwifery,on producing certiticates ofhaving
a^ttendcd a course of Lectures on Al idwifery an(d Diseases of Womeni and
4'hildren; the Irmctice (for six montlis) of a Lying-in Hospital, or of
a Di.sp-rensary for Lying-in Womiien and Children and that he hlas
attended at least thirty labours.

Candidates are examined on the Organisation of the Female ; tlho
-Growth andl Peculiarities of the Fmtus; the P'ractice of Midwifery, anid
the Diseases of Women anid Children; and, if approved of, rcceive a
licence orldiploma.
A rejected candidate is niot again admitted to examination withini

-ltree miionthls, nor uinless he itrodluce satisfactory evidenlce of
liaving been enggaged in the Atudy of 31iflwifexy subsequently to his
r%ejeetion.
Tle fee is £1 6s. if the AMidwifery Diploimia he takeni ouit within one

month fromji the date of the Letters Testimsoniial ; afterwards it is

APOTHECARIES' HALL OF 1RELAXND.
lh% FRY candidate for the Licence to Practise is ret nired to unidergo a
P'relimiiary and a Professionial Edueationi and(I Exarnination.i The
Arts examination is held four times in the year, niamiiely, the third
*Phursday in the months of January, April, July, and October. l n-
successfnl candidates are remitted to their studies for six months.

1'rofcss-ioul dittateionaind Kr,t mations.-v Candidate for the
Licence to lractise Medicine and Pharmacy muiiist produlce certificates:
1. Of having passed ain Examinationt in Arts previously to enterilln
on professionial study. 9. Of registration as a nicuical student, at
least forty-five months before admissionl to the final professional ex-
amination. 3. Of being twenty-one years of age, and of good imoral
character. 4. Of apprenticeship or pupilage to a qualified apothecary,
or of having been otherwise engaged at Praetical Plharmacy for twelve
months subsequently to haiing passed the examination in Arts. 5.
Of having spent four years in professional study. 6. Of lhaving at-
tended thc following courses, namely: Ch'hemistry, Aniatomy anid
Pllhysiology, Principles and Plractice of Mledicine, and Surgery, each
during one winter session; Demonstrationis and )issections, eacl
during two winiter sessionis; Botanv and Natural History, and
Forensic Medicine, each during onie summelr session; P'ractical
4'hemistry (in a recognised Laboratory) and Materia Medica, each
dluring three months; Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Clhildrel,
uluring six inonths; Practical Midwifery at a recognised Hospital
(twentv cases); inistruction in Vaccination by a Plublic Vaccinator. 7.
4)f having attended, at a iecorniised Hospital or Hospitals, the Prac-
tice of Mledicine anid Clinical £aectures oii Medicine, during two winter
tn(l two suimmer sessionis ; also the Practice of Surgery anid Clinical
Lectures on Surgery, during one winter and one summinier sessionl. 8.
01 1'ractical stuidy, with care of patients, as ajVprentice, pupil, as-
sistant, clinical clerk, or dresser in Hospital, Dispensary, or with a
registered Plractitioner.

TPhe Examination for the Licence to Practise is dlivid(ed inito two
parts. The first part comprehends ('hemistry (including l'hysics),
lBotany, Anatomy, Physiology, Materia 3Medlica, and P'ha;rmacy ; the
-econd, Medicine, Surgery, Pathology, Therapeutics, Midwifery,
Forensic Medicine, and Hygiene. The first part mav be unidergone
after the candidate has passedI ani examination in Aits ainid atten(le(d

I The followilng are the subjects of Prelimiiinary Examiiination: Crnnpulsory1. 1.
Unglifh: Gramniiar, Composition, Modern Gcography, and the leading events of
English History. . Arithinctic aid Algebra: Aritfl,,etic, imel1dilliYgVnlglr aitil
I)eciiiaf Fractions; Algebra,mncln(lingSimilpleEquiationts. 3. Geomietry: FirstTwo
IBooks of Encliud. 4. Latin: The First Two Books of Livy, or tihe Frst Two Book:
of the Ameid of Virgil, and1 latin Prose Comnposition. .5. One of tile following:
Optinusl: a. Eleinentary Mechanics of Solidis aTid Fluids, coinprisigl tile Elements
nf Btatics, Dynamic, and lIydrostatics; b. Greek-; c. Frenclh; it. German; c.
LAgic ; f. Botany ; g. Elementary Cheinistry.

the reqiuisite courses of Lectuires ; anid the secomid after the completion
of his studies at the teiniiationi of the fourtil winter session.

Candidates at the exaiminiiationi oni Anatomy are liable to be calledI
on to l)erforilm lissections ; andt], at the examination on Surgery, to
perform one or imore Operationms oni tIme dead subject.
The professional examinations will coummence, the first examination

on the first, andl thc final examination on the second, 3Mondays in
Januarv, April, Juvly aill October, an(d will be continued on the.
succeeding Tue'sdays aiId WVednesday ; clinical examinatioils Nill
take place (ini thle final dlivision) on Thuirsdlays. The first three
hIoursI of call lay will be devote(l to wiriting aniswers to papers, an(t
afterwards thlirn will bc ani oral and practical exanmination on tIme
subject.

4Cantlidates who fail to liass tIme first liait of tILe lpofessional ex-a-
imination will be remitted to thicir studies for thiree nionitlis alid, at
the ftimal examination, for six months.

Doctors of Medicine of any ofthe U nivei-sities of the UnitedI King-
dom, aiid Licentiates of a Royal College of Physicians, or Surgeons of'
any of the Royal ('olleges of Surgeons, whose qualifications as such
appear in the Mfdc(lical e'gyister, and who, havingfirstpassed an examina-
tioll in Arts, have also passed twelve mouiths at P'racti(al Pharmc)y,
may obtain the Licence of thie Hall by undergoing an examin-ation- -

the for-mer two ii Surggery and Pharmacy, and the latter in Medicine
aiid Phanrmacy.
The fee for the preliminar-y exanmination is lOs. ; for the professional

examillation, 16s.
Candidates must lodlge tileir testiniionials anld the fees, aLdl eni-oll

tlleir namnesC and addresses, witll 31r. Clharles Wriglht, at the Hall, in
Dublin, a clear week ptrior to the day of examinnatiuon.

IUNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN.
TIFm degrees in MIedicinie and Sutrgery granited by tile Umliversity of
Dutblin are: l. Baclhelor of Medicine ; 2. Doctor of Mledicilic ; 3. Bache-
lor in Surgery; 4. MTaster in Surgery; 5. 'Master in Obstetric Scielnce.
It also gfrants Licences in Medicine, Surgery, antl Obstetric Science,
an(I a rtualification ini S;tate MIedicinc.

BAtCHLOR IN ME-:DICINE.
A candidate for thl Degree of' Bachelor in Medicine must be a Gradui-

ate in Arts, ald may obtain the Degree of Bachelor in MIedicine at tct
same commencement as that at whieh he receives his Degree of i. A.,
or at any subse(luent commencement, ptrovided the requisite me(lical
educationi shall liave been completed. The medical education is of
four years' duration, an(i comprises attendance on a course of each of
the following lectures: W.inter-Anatonly; I'ractical Anatomy; Theo-
retical Surgecry; Chemistry; Institutes of Mtedicinie (Physiology);
I'raetice of lMedicinc; Mlidwifery. Xuatwer-Botany; Institutes of
M1elicine (P'ractical 1l istolog,y); Comparative Anatomy; Materia Bledica
and Pharmacy; Medical Jurisprudenee ; Practical Chenmistry. Tceni
(.tourses-Heat (Mlichaelmas); Electricity and Magnetism (Hilary).
Tlhree coulses of mimie months' attendance on the clinical lecturers of
Sir h'atrick Dun's oi other metropolitan hospital recognised by the
Board.' A certificate of personal attendance on fever cases, with
imames and dates of cases. Six months' instructioni in Practical Mlid-
wifery,tm including clinical lectures. Practical instructioni in Vaccina-
tioIn. Aniy of tile winiter or sunimiimer 'ourses may be attended at anv
1nudical scliool ill Dublin recognised by the Provost andI Seimior Fei-
lows.:' Studenits wIho shall have diligently attended the practice of a
recognised Lonidonl or Edinbulrgh hospital for one year, or of a
recognisedl couinty inifirm]ary for two years )revions to the commenice-
ment of their miietropolitan medical studIies 'are allowed to counit
those tvo years as ceiqivalemit to one year spemmt in a recognised metro-
politan hospital.

Candi(dates for the degrece of Al.B. miust pass the Previous 3tedical
Exaamination aI(l the Bachelor of Mledicine Examinatioii.
The Prcrioits Exam tination comprises Botany and ilateria Atedica.4

Physics an(d Chemistry; Descriptive Anatomy and Immstitiites of ledi-
cille (Practicald Histology and Physiology). The cxamination in
. Time followinig Hlospitals are recogfnised: Sir latrick Dimm's Iostital, Meatl

Hospital, Ir. Steerv-tins' Hospital, Jei-vis Strejet Imlirmary, City of Dniblii
Hospitail, Mlercer's Hospital, St. Vincent's HospitVl, Alelaitde Hos-Pital, Mataer
Miseficovliw Hospital, St. Mark's Ophthtalmnic Hospital, anl thie Natimial Eye an'!1
Ear lIffirmary.

2 Certiticates of Practical Mfidwifery art received fromi the Rotnmtlna Hospital, the
o(ombc Hospital, an(d Sir P. Duin's Hosjtital 3Maternity.

3 The followiimg schools, in addition to the Schionl of Phmysic are reeogiised .Thim Schlool of the Royal College of Stirgeonq ill Irelandl, time Canrmielael School,
the Lxduvich School of MIedlicine anti Surgery, the Schlool of the Catholic
University.

4 After Aipril lst, 1 CS;,o(lmparativ' AuLate'y mill take the plae of Materia.
Metlica.I
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D)escriptive Anatoiiiy includes examiiination in the deadl subject. It is
niot necessary that tlhe student slhould pass in all these subjects at the
sanme examination.
A stated Half M.B. examination is held att the vlose of the summer

session ini each year ; in addlitioni to whichthere is an examinationi in
last term before the t. II.Bachelor of Mlddii-inx A,raja hiatioat .-The canididate for thel. B. ex-aiiiinatioim must have previously passed the Previous Mledical Examina-tion in all the subjects, and have lodged witlh the Medical Registrar,
on a certain day to be duly advertised, certificates of attend(lance up)onall the courses of study aboloe prescribed.

Candidates must pass a final examina tioni ini the followinig subjects:P'hiysiological Anlatoiliy ; Practice of Medicine ; Surgery; Midwifery;Mledical Jurisprudenice; Institutes of Medicine (Pathology aind Hygiene);Clinicail Medicine ; Therapeutics. The fee for the Liecaf ad Fro)fli-',ildune is £5 ; for the Degree of M1.I , £11.

IbOCTOIR IN MEDI([NE.A Doctor in Medicine must be a Bachelor in Medicinie of three vears'standing, or have been qualified to take the Degree of Bachelor in
Medicine for three years. He inust also read a Thesis publicly before
the Regius Professor of Physic, or must undergo an examiniation before
tho Regius Professor of Physic. The total amount of fees for this
degre is £13.

ISACHELOR IN SUIiCEtRY.A Bachelor ill Surgery must be a Bachelor in Arts, an(d have spent
four years in the study of Surgery and Anatoumy. He must havepassed the 1. B. examination be ore presenting himiself at the B.Ch.
examinationi, having previously completed the prescribed curriculumof studly. The curriculum of study comprises (he following in addi-
tioII to the complete Course for the Degree of Bachelor in Medicine:
Operative Surgery and Ophthalmic Surgery, each one course; Dis-
sections, two courses Candidates are required to perform surgicaloperations on the dead subject, and are examined in Bandaging andMlinor Surgery, and in Surgical Pathology. Fee for the Liccat (adRxniamna4nd7n, £5; for the Degree of Bachelor in Surgery, £5.

MIASTEP. IN SURGERY.
A Master in Surgery must be a Bachelor in Surgery of three years'standing, or have been qualified to take the Degree of Bachelor in

Surgery for three years; and must read a Thesis publicly before the
Regius Professor of Surgery, or undergo an examination before the
Regius Professor. Fee for the Degree of Master in Surgery, £11.

MASTEr. IN OBSTETRIc scIEN.\wE.A ;Master in Obstetric Science must have pased the MI.B. and B.Ch.Examinations, and produce certificates of having attended-1. One
winter course in Midwlferv; 2. Six months' practice in a recognisedLying-in Hospital or Maternity; 3. A summer couirse of Obstetric
Medicine and Surgery; 4. Two months' practice in the Cowpock In-
stitution. Existing Graduates in AMedicine, of the standing of M.D.,
may present themselves for examinationi without prodtucing certificatesof attending 3 and 4. Fee for the Degree of MIaster in Obstetric Sci-
ence, £5.

1rNIVERSITY LICENCES.
Canididates for the Licences in MIedicine, Surgery, or Obstetric Sci-

ence, must be matriculated in Mlcdicinie, and miiust hav%e completedtwo years in Ar-ts and four years in Medical Studies.L-ccntiate inI Aledieine.-The Medical course and examiniationi neces-
sary for the Licence in Medicine are the same as for the Degree ofM. B. A Licentiate in Mledicine, on completing his Course in Arts,and proceeding to the Degree of B.A., may become a Bachelor inMedicine, on paying the degree fees, without further examination in
Medicine.

Lic-ntiate in S'rgery. -The surgical course and(i examination are
the same as for thle Degree of Bachelor in Surgery.

Licentiatc in Obstetric Scieacc.-The cour-se of studly andl examina-tion arcthe sante as for the Degree in Obstet-ic Science.
Fee for the Liccat ad E'ainimnaandin, in Mledicine o- Surg-ery, £X5for the Licence in each of tIme tlhree cases, V4.

R'OYAL 'UNIVERSITY OF Il IE.LA LD.
DEGR;:EE OF IBACHIELOR: OF 3MEDICINE.

CANDIDATES must, in addition to attecn(linlgthe lectures anid coumply-inigwith the other con(itioins prescribed, lpas the followiingcxaminia-tions: the Alatriculation Exaamination; the First University Examina-tion; thoFirst Examinationi in Mledicimme ; the Seconid Examiniation inMedicine; the Degree Examilation.

A me(lical studenit fromii onie of the Queen's Colleges, the queen'.sUniiversity, or any other institutioni alproved by the :Senate, mnatricu -
lated thereiii before October 1st, 1881, who has completed at least out-year of the medlical curriculum in any of the said institutionts, i,-
exempted from passing tlec First Examiniation in Arts.
The course of medlical studies extendls over at least four years, andL

is dlivided into periods of at least tw o years each.
The first period coiiiprises attenidance on the followiing courses:

Clhcnistry, one course of at least six montlhs ; Practical Chemistry, at
least threce moniths ; Botany (with Herborisation) anld Zoology; Ann-toniv and P'hysiology; Practical Anatomy; MIateria Medica.
The second period comilprises attendance on the followinig courses:

Anatomy and Physiology (including Histology) P1'ractical AnatomiyTlhcory anid Practice of Surgery; Mlidwifery and Diseases of Women, a
six moniths' coutrse; Theory ad Pmractice of Mlediciine; Medical Juris-prudence.

Candidates must also attend, in the first period, duringa winter
session of six months, the Practice and Clinical Lectures at a Mledico-
Chirurgical I-lospital (recognised by the Senate, containinig at least
sixty beds; and, dutring the second period, six monthis at a recognisedMtidwifery Hospital or at a Mlidwifery Dispensary, at either ofwhichCliniical Instruction in Midwifery and Disease of Women andlClhildren is given ; the certificate in each case stating that the can-didate has attended at least twenty labours; also, the Practice of a
recognised Medico-Chirurgical Hospital during eighteen montlhs,
including either three winter sessions of six moiths eachl, or two
winter sessions of six months each and two summer sessions of three
nonths each.
Candidates niust also, befoi-e lresenting themselves for time Degree

Examination, produce certificates: 1. Of three months' attenidanee OIn
a fever hospital or the fever wards of a general hospital, and of personal
attendance on at least ten fever cases; 2. Of having compounded
medicine under an apothecary or pharmaceutical chemist for at least
three msonths; 3. Of having received practical instruction in Vaccina-
tioII; 4. Of having attended a course of lectures (not less than twenty-
live) and clinical instruction on Mlental Diseases.
The Senate further recommend that students shouild avail themselves

of opportunities of attendance on lectures on Diseases of the Eye, Ear,amid other special departments. Candidates for the degree ofIl.B. will
be required to exhibit proficiency in the use of the Ophthalmoscope and
Laryngoscope.PIirstLiEamitiation in Mcdiciac. -Students are admitted to this exa-
niination after one academical year from their matriculation. They imiavpass this examination at the same time as the First University Exa-
minationl. Candidates must give notice, in writing, to the Secretaries,
of their intention to present themselves, and must pay the prescribed
fee of£1, at least one month previous to the examination, and ntust,
at the samiie time, produce satisfactory evidence of having completed
the prescribed courses of studly.
The subjects of this examination are Zoology,' Botany,2 anid a

Mlodern Language (French or Germiian). Canididates who have passed
in a Moderni Language at the ordinary First University Examination
are exempt from presenting this subject.

Second Eem- inatiaoa in Afediciume.-Students are admitted to thLs
examination after one academical year from the time of passing the
First Examination in MIedicine, provided they lhave completed the
first period of the course of medical studies.
The subjects for this examiniationi are: Anatomy, Physiology,Mtateria Medica, and Chemistry.
£xa.ruination for thec )cqree of Mf.JB.-Students are a(imitte(d to this

exaiiinatiomi after one academical year from the time of passing the
Second Examiiination in Mledicine, provided that they have compeletedtlme second period of the course of medical studies.nme subjects for this examiination are: Aniatomy, inceludinig

'ractical Anatomy, Physiology, including P'ractical Phiysiology
anid Histology; Surgery, Midwifery anid Diseases of Women amidClild(ren, Theory, and l'ractice of Medicine. and Mledical Ju-isprui-
(lelce.

iThevxambi,t io in Zoor,kgy will consist of qutestimiiis on the Analtom amitiClassificatiomn eitler of tit-tVertelbrate or Invertebrate Animals-the selectioii to lie;ntie by the candidates att the timiie of exainlnatiomm."Theexamination in Botan-will coiniprise the genuemdl principles of flue Strmc-torieanid Claseification of Plants. Candidates will be expvetedto possess a pu-ae-tie;lacquaintance with the followiug natural orders, namnely: llanunculacc-.,Crucifer;-, Le-uniinos, lRosaeme, Uuimbalifene, Composite, Scrophularimei.-Solanea-, Boraginemi-, L.:tliaL,, Eulpiorbiacese, Cupuliferiw, Coiiferte, Aroidea-,(Orchidew, Liliaceie, aitl (Gramninuae-, in addition to what they miiay learn front0i-Ver's 1,'-.s,,,as toltfu structure of these andother orders described in Part II
of thlt wovrk. Co''auidlates noulst ie able to distinguish the ordlers namned froma tile
Irincil,al i1lied or(der;.
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DEGREE OF DOCTOR OF MEDICINE.

Candidates may be admitted to this Degree after two academical
years from the time of obtaining the Degree of NI.B. All persons
who were students in Medicine in the Queen's University at the date
of its dissolution are entitled to obtain the Degree of M.D. upon pass-
ing the examination for the M.B. Degree.

Candidates must give notice in writing of their intention to present
tlhemselves, and must pay the fee of £1 at least one month before the
examination, and must produce a certificate of having been, for at
least two years, engaged in Hospital or Private Medical or Surgical
P'ractice, or in the Military or Naval Medical Service.
Every candidate will be examined at the bedside, and required to

diagnose at least six cases, medical and surgical, and prescribe treat-
ment; to write detailed reports on at least two cases to be selected by
the examiners, and to discuss all the questions arising thereon. Every
candidate must submit to the Medical Examiners a Thesis certified by
him (or her) to have been composed by himself (or herself). No Thesis
shall be approved which does not contain some original or personal
observations in Practical Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery, or in some of
the Sciences embraced in the curriculum ; or else a full digest and
4 ritical exposition of the opinions and researches of others on the sub-
ject selected by the candidate, accompanied by precise references to
the publications quoted.

Candidates who have been settled for two years in the Colonies or
Foreign Countries, may, upon furnishing papers on medical subjects
written by them, or official reports dealing with subjects of Medical
Science, with evidence of the papers or reports being their own original
composition, have the Degree conferred on them in absence.

For three years, the Senate may, in the case of medical students
who, previously to their Matriculations in the University, have re-
ceived a Medical and Arts Education in institutions appoved by the
Senate, give such students credit for the Education in Arts, if they
shall be found proficienit in the subjects of the Medical C'ourse of the
Uniiversity. The Senate may also allow candidates who have gone
through a complete course in Arts and Medicine in a recognised
Institution, to present themselves for the Examination for the Degree
of M. B.

DEGREE OF MASTER IN SUR(-TERY (L. CH.)
This Degree is conferred only on Graduates in Medicine of the

University.
The examination for this Degree comprises the Theory and P'rac-

tice of Surgery, including Operative and Clinical Surgery.
DIPLOANIA IN OBSTETRICS.

This Diploma is conferred only on Graduates in MNedicine of the
University.
The examination comprises the Theory and Practice of Midwifery,

a.nd the use of Obstetrical Instruments and Appliances.
('andidates must give notice in writing to the Secretaries, at least

one month before each examination, of their intention to present
themselves. They must, at the same time, produce evidence of
having completed the required courses of study, and pay the prescribed,
fees, namely:

First Examination in Medicine and Second Examination in Medi-
cine, each £1.
Examination for the Degree of M.B., £3.
Examination for the Degrees of M.D. and M.Ch., each £5.
Examination for the Diploma in Obstetrics, £2.

ExHIBITIONS.
The following Exhibitions may be awarded ainually by the Senate:

At the First Examination in MIedicine, Two First Class at £30, and
Two Second Class at £15. At the Second Examination in Medicine,
Two First Class at £40, and Three Second Class at £20. At the M. B.
Degree Examination, Two First Class at £50, and Three Second Class
at t25. An Exhibition will not be awarded to any caiididate at the
First Examination in Medicine if a longer interval than three Aca-
demical years shall have elapsed from the time of Matriculation; nior
at the Second Examination in Medicine if a longer interval than two
Academical years shall have elapsed from the time of passing the
First Examination in MIedicine ; or at the NI. B. Degree Examination
if a longer interval thaii three Academical years shall have elapsed
froni the time of passing the First Examination in Mediciiie.
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH EXHIBITION.-On anid after Saturday,O-2th September, the Exhibition will be closed at 10 i.ir.On Saturdays.

From Monday, lath September, the electric light fountain displays will
be as follows: Mionday, 8.30; Wednesday, 8.30 and 9.30; Thursday,
8.30; Friday, 8.30; Saturday, 8 and 9 P.M.

NOTES CONCERNING THE HOSPITALS AND MEDICAL
SCHOOLS IN LONDON.

IN addition to the Tables of the Classes, hours of attendance, and
fees, given at pages 524-527, we subjoin the points of most interest in
the Programmes issued by the several Medical Schools. At each hos-
pital, clinical instruction in Medicine, Surgery, and Midwifery, is
given in the wards and in the out-patient department; and also in
various special departinents, as stated in the tables at pages 524,525
and in the subjoined notes. All hospital appointnients, except where
otherwise specified, are made without extra fee.

S1'. BARTHOLOMEW S HOSPITIAL.-Thc Hospital comprises 750 beds;
227 for Medical cases, 353 for Surgical cases, 26 for Diseases of the
Eye, 20 for Diseases of Women, and 50 for Syphilitic cases; while 75
are at the Convalescent Hospital at Highgate. Children are admitted
into both the medical and the surgical wards.

Jfuseims, etc. - The Anatomical Museum, and the Museums of
Materia Medica and of Botany, are open to students daily from 10 A. !I'.
to 4 P.M. The Library is open every day from 9 to 5, except one
week of the Christmas vacation and one month in the long vacation.

College.-Students attending the hospital or medical school are
admitted to residence on the recommendation of a medical officer of
the hospital; and such recommendation may be obtained by com-
mencing students on adducing satisfactory evidence of good moral
character. The entrance fee is £2 2s. ; and a deposit of £3 3s. is
required, which will be returned to the student on leaving the Col-
lege, subject to deduction of whole or part for wilful damage of furni-
ture. Resident stuidents are expected to dine in the hall every day.

Special Departnseets, ctc.-Surgical consultations are held on Thurs-
days at 1.30. Medical casualty patients are attended by the Junior
Assistant-Physician, the Casualty Physicians (Dr. Steavenson, Dr.
Herringham, and Dr. Haig), and the House-Physician; the surgical
casualty patients, by the two Junior Assistant-Surgeonis and the
House-Surgeons and Dressers. In addition to the courses mentioned
at page 524, Dr. Matthews Duncan teaches Practical Gynaeology in
the Wards for Diseases of Women on Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Satur-
days, at 2 P.m. The Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy gives a de-
tailed demonstration at 11 on Fridavs, winter and summer. Inspec-
tions are made in the Pathological theatre; medical cases by7Dr.
Norman Moore, at 12 noon; surgical cases by Mr. Bowlby, at 1.45.
Microscopic specimens are demonstrated every Friday at 3.30 by the
Demonstrator of Morbid Anatomy and the Surgical Registrar. The
Surgical Registrar gives a demonstration of Surgical Morblid specimens
every Tuesday at 11. The Ophthalmic Wards are visited at 1.30 on
Tuesdays and Thursdays by Mr. Power, and at 2 on Mondays, Thurs-
days, and Saturdays, by Mr. Vernon; the ophthalmic out-patients
are seen at 2 o'clock on Tuesdays and Thursdays by Mr. Power, and
at 2.30 on Tuesdays and Saturdays, by Mr. Vernon. Mr. Vernon
gives Ophthalmic Demonstrations at 2 P. Nr. on Mondays in the winte-
session. Mr. Walsham sees orthopaedic cases at 2.30 on Mondays, and
Mr. Butlin patients with diseases of the larynx at 2.30 on Fridays.
Demonstrations of Operative Surgery are given by Mr. Bruce Clarke
and Mr. Lockwood throughout the year.

Appointh)wnts.-Four House-Physicians and rten House-Surgeons
(who must be qualified to practise), and a Senior and a Junior Assist-
ant-Chloroformist, are appointed annually. A Resident Midwifery
Assistant and an Ophthalmic House-Surgeon are appointed every six
months. Each of these officers receives a salary of £25 a year, except
the Senior Assistant-Chloroformist, who receives £50. All, except
the five Junior House-Surgeons, are provided with rooms. The Clinical
Clerks to the medical in-patients, and the Clerks to the Physician-
Accoucheur, are chosen from the most diligent students. Clerks and
dressers are also selected to attend in the out-patient rooms and in the
special departments and in the post inortegn room. Dressers to the
surgical in-patients and the surgical casualty department are selected,
to the number of forty in each year, from the students (of the first
year) who pass tlle best examination in the subjects of the first year.
Other in-patient dIresserships may be obtained by payment of the
usual fees (see p. 526).

Exhibitioims, Scholarships, aneid Prizes.-Two open Scholarships in
Science, value of each £130, tenable for one year, to be competed for
on September 25th. For one of the scholarships, candidates must be
under twenty; for the other, under twenty-five years of age. The
subjects are Physics, Chemistry (theoretical and practical), Botany,
Zoology, and Physiology. No candidate may take up more than four
subjects. The successful candidates must enter at St. Bartholomew's
Hospital in the October snieceeding the examination. Jeaffresoiu
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ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S
HOSPITAL.

Dr.Andrew..dy.ex.Thi., 1.30
Dr.Church... daily, exc.

W., 1.30
Dr. Gee. .M.ThI.S., 1.30
Dr. Ducl-worth.. dail1-, e xc.

Toi., 1.30

Issistant .Phjsiem is Dr. Hensley. M.Tl.-1
Dih. Bruimton. .T. F., 11

Dr. Leo, W. S. II
Dr. N. Mloore.. .Tu. W. Tlii.

Ohbstetric IPhysiciaiis jlr.MN. Duncan-.Tu.Thi.S.,21
Assist, Obste-tric Physicians Dr. Godson .W.SK,

J)iseases of the Sk-i n.....Dr. Legg. ., 1.30o
Sur-geons...........Mr. Savory.. dlaily, 1.30

Mr. T. Smith.... daily, exe

Tua.,1.l10
Mr. Willett- daily, 1.30

Mr. Langton. .daily, 1.30

Mr. M. Baker..,..daily, 1.30

Assistant-Surgeois .....Mr. Marsh. .Tu. F., 12.30

Mr. Bmutlin. .M.Th., 12.30

Mr. Walsham...W.S., 12.30

Mr. Cripps, Mr. Clar-ke, 9

Ophthalmic Sur'geonsi....Mr. Power(i..p.),Tu. F., 1.301
.Mr.Vernon(i.-p.)M.Th.S.,2

Avral Sutrgeons.......Mr. Cumberbatch..To. F.,2
Denital Surgeons Mr. Colemnan. .Tu.F., 9i
CLINICAL MEDICINE .The Physicians.. F.,

CLINICAL SURGERY iThe Surggeons.. S., 12.415

CLIN'ICAL )IIDWJFE:RY AND Dr. -Ml. Dunicani (1)is. of

DISEAsES O-F WOMEN.... Woinieii) alt. Th.,I
OPER&ATIONS........'Wedl. and Sat., 1.30; cmii

Eye,Tu.Th.,1.30*
WINTER LECTURES.

PHYSIOLOGY ........Mr. Bak-er alid( Dr. Klein

M.Tu.F.,2.30;
ANATOMY, DrEsCRIPTIVE &Mr. Langton, & Mr. Marsli
SURGICAL .......... ..Tu.W.Th.F.,'9

A-NATO'MICAL DFMON.STRA Mr_N Bruce Clarke,'N1r. Lock-
nd. Assistants....

10.15 to 4

CHEMISTRY .........Dr. Russell.. .311. W. F., 10

MEDICINE .........Dr. Anidrew anid Dr. Gee..

Tu. -Tb., 3..10

Sy!IHOEIIX..........IMr. S,-avory. .W. Tb. F., 2-20

SUMMER LECTURES.I
XATZRIA MEDICA ..... Dr. Lauider Briinton.. ..Tu.

T 8., I10
BO0TANY ...........Rev. G. HIOmSlow.. M1. F.,

10 W., 11.30

MVIDWIFERY ........ Dr. M-atthews Duncan...
daily, 9Q

FORENSIC 'MEiDiciNE .Dr. Heinsley. .Tui. F., 2.30 ;

TI'. 3:10

VRACTICAL CR-EMisTRY.... Dr. Russell.. .M. Tto. F., 11

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY lDr. N. MoGre (Sunimiier)
Tu. Tim., 11.11

PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGY &!Dr. Harris, Dr. Orinerod,'
HISTOLOGY and Dr. Nail, daily

PATHOLOGY AND 'MoRBiD Dr. Legg (lect.). W. S., 10;
ANqATomy (demons.), Mtedical, 12;

Surgical, 2.30

PSYCHOLOGICAL MEDICI_NE Dr. Claye Shaw
Tlb., 12.30

PUBLIC HEALTH ..... Dr. Thornie Thornie, N.,

I 10~~~~~~I
PlRACTICAL AND OPERATIVE Mr. Butlini anIl 1Mr. Wal.

SURG,ERY ...... ... sliani. MN., 4.030; WV., :.2.45;
1 ~~~~~F., 3.30

{)PRTTTMALMIC MEDICINE &M1*r. Power.-Tti.Th., 9;Mr.
SURGERY Vernoni (deiii.), (Win.)..

I . 31~~~., 2
DENTAL SURGERY Colemiami

AuRAL SURGERY.-

DISEASES OF SKIN.....

VACCINATION .......

CHRAING, CROSS ST. GEORGIE'S HOSPITAL.
HOSPITAL.

Dr. Pollock.. M. Th.'
Dr. Green. .W.S.
Dr. Bruce..Tn. F..)

Dr. Abhrerio1iubie. rtill'.
Dr. M. Lubbock. .W.S.
Dr. Willoeoks. .M.Th.

Dr. J. W. Black..Tu. F.
Dr. A. Routh. .Tu. F.,

Dr. Sangster. .M.Thi, 1.10
Mr'. Barwelli Tn. F.) 1

Mr. Bellamv..M.Th 4.
Mr. Bloxam w.W.S&

Mr. Cautlie..T%l hb
Mr. Morgan. .Tu F.
Mr. Boyd,..W. S.

Royal Westminister-
Ophthalmnic Hospital 1
Mr. Cantlie. F. !#
Mr. Fairbank. 31.W. V., 9
The Physicians;

The Stir-eons

GUY'.'~HOSPITAL..

lDr. Wadharn. .M.F., 1 Dr. Wilzs. .31. Th. 5.,1.10
Dr. Dickinson'... 1..T.Th., Dr. Pavy. AL.W.F., 1.0

F., 1 Dr. M1-oxoni... .Tu.Th.F.,
Dr. Whipham. .Tu.:W.,S., 1 .1
Dr. Cavafy. .Tu.S., 1 lDr. Pyc-Smitth. .31. Tbi. S.,

Dr. Ewvart. .MF., 12 ~Dr-.Taylor. .W_, 12.10
Dr. I. Owen. .Tti.8.. 12- Dr. Goodhart. 1.. 12.30

lr. Mahionied Al., 12.30

D)r. Barnes...Tt.F., 2 D)r (ialabin..3!. F., 1.310
Dr. Chalupoeys. .M. Th., 211Trh. Hiorrockis. .TruF., 1:10:,

(o.-p.), ThLS.. 12.30

Dr. Cavaf-. .W., 2 lDr. Pye-Siliith.. .Tn., 12

Mr. Holmses. .M. Tbh. F., 1; Mr. Bryant. .M.ThS, 1.30

W., 1.30 Mr. _Durhamn..M.LTb.F.,1.30
Mr.Ronse,M.Th.F.,1;W1.30 Mr. Howvse. .W.S.,
Mr. Pick,T.Th.S.,1; W.,1.30 Mr. Davies-Colley. .AM.TiI.,
Mr. Haward. .Tui. Thi.S., 1; 1.30

W.,1.30

Mlr. Bennlett. .M.F., 12 M1r. Lucas. .Thi., 12:10

Mr. Dent.. To. S., 12 Mm. (lolding-Bird.. S.. 12.10C
Mir. Jacobson. .W., 12:10

Mr. Symonds. .M.S., 12.30

MIr.B.CarterM.Th.,2;FV.I.15 Mr. Higgens
Mr. Frost, (asst.). .W. 8., ~ D)r. Brailey (Asst.)
Mr. l)alby..Tn., 2 Mr. Purves. .Tu.F.,12.10
Mr. Winterbottomn Tti. S., 9 Mr. Moon. .Tu.Th., 12.30

Time Phiysicianls.. M., 2 The Phiysicianis (Win.).. S..

1.30; the Assistant.Ph3y
sicians (Sumii.) -. W., lIt;

The

Di-. J. W. Black~..T-sice a Drl). Barties.. F1., 2

Thumrsudmy and.Satxiridimv. Thiumisday, ; Eve, F., 1.15

(vacant) .31_N-W. F.,

Mr. BIellainiy. W. F., 9.

Mr. Canitlie.- daily, to 4:

(S.amd Simimi., 9. to dfaily'
H~,ston. WV F1 4

IDi-. Pollic kl.. 3L.W.,4; T b..:-

Dr. IV. Ewvart.- -lii. Tbi., 3:1
S., 10

Mr. l13c-Ilmett.... N1. W., I1
F., 4

Mlr. 'Tirner aiid Assistamit-

Delmionstrators

Mi-. Donkiii...-Tu. TIm. S. ,

Dlickiiison .- M.ThLF.,I

Mri. Bam-well..Tot. Tli. 1., 4 31rm. Roiuse amid -Nr. -Pieck..
I ~ ~ ~~~Ii.W.F., 9.1-3

Dr. Brmmee. Tmm.Tli.S.,

Dr-. Wilicoc'ks. .M.W.F.L,

Di. J. W. Bllack,. N,.Tmi.W.

F.,:,-
Dl-. Abererolubie. .M.WV.

Mtr. lIfeatonli .Nf Tbh

Dr. Grarsoim

(vac ant)

IV.F.,l10

Dr. Green (Sulo.).. .Tu.W.

F., 4: M1r. Mlorganm, Sutr-
gical (Win.)

Mr. Bloxani amid Mtr. Nfor.
gall (Win).. T.W. F.,

Mi-. Fail-bank.... Jaim. Feb.

Marchi

Di. 'S'agster

D1. OAN-en. MW. F-, 2

Mr.~0. Mnirmay..Tn. Th. S..

Dr. 1lariies amid( Di. Chiampi-
Dr. Wadhmaim. lT. Th. S.,9

Mri. DIlokin..daily, 11

Dr. B. Howes (Suan.)

Dr. Th31epine (Histology).
Mv.W.F., 11:30; Tnu., 2

The Str~geons(Whii.). ...W.
1.3iO; the Assistalit Sum-

o s

Dr. lialabin (Wimi.)W.J2
lDe. Horrocks(Suhl.YTI ii A1
ruesclay amid F~rimlay,10

Eye,3N. Tlb 1.30

F.,. 4 W1

Mr. Howse all Mr. Davies.
(Jolley. .Tu.W.ThJ..,I

D)r. White, Mm-. LaIle, .n11
M-r. Poland.. daily 10 to 4

Dr. Dlebus andi Dr. Stemven-
501n..Tn.Thi.S.,Il

Dr. Moxomi and( Dr. Pye'
Smniith. .Al.W.F.

Mr. Bryant & lfr. Dumrhamm
., 2.4 5

Mr. Ilettally. Tii. Tbi. S..

11.1;1

D)1. (iumlabii.;.,Tiu.W.Thi. .,(

Dr. Stemensoim. .Tim. Tbi. S..

Mr.CiGuuoves.iMA. W.F.,10 to I

Dr. Br-ailey aniti Dr. Pit1

Dr. Woomldridge (Wimi.). ui.
W. F., 1.1-'0

KIN,G'. COLLEIi INXi,
Hos'PITAL,.

Dr. Johinson. .IXTh., 12
Dr. Beale..Tu. F., 2

Dr. D)utfn. .W.8., 2

Dr. B. Yeo..T.F.,l.')0O
Dr. Ferrier. M.Th.,1.o0

IDr
!Dr. Curnow. .W.S., 1.10

0

'Dr. Playfair. .Tiu.Th.S., 2

D)r-Hayes
12.30

Drq. TDuffin.. .F

Mr. Wood. .Tu.Th.S.,I.30
:SirJ. Lister. .M.W.F.,l.30

Mlr. H

Air. R. Bell. .M.Tli., 1.30

M4r

Mr. Cihe ne. .W.S.,L10

Mr. MecHardy.X..Thi., I

Dr. U. Pritchiard. .Thi.. 2

Mr. Cartwright..Tu.FV.10
Dr. Johns4!s..alt. DI.,
Dr. Beale..alt. Tu.,
Dr. Dufrln;.gIpt.F.,(Win.):,
Dr. B. Yeo, alt.Tu.,(Sin.):
Mr. Wood. .Tu.Th.j.30
Sir J. Lister. M.W., 2

D)r. Plavfair..alOth,iin winte,

Mr.Wmmod anii( Mr.

; Sir J. Lister.. F.,2

Dr. Cumrnow(seii.)..Nl. Toi. W.

F.s.,i
Dr. Curnow amid~ Mri. Kenimy

Mi.Iloxaw. ..1:W.TTi., 10.1:,

Dr. Beale.. 31; ., 4; W., 5

D-r. Baxtei..Tii.W.TlmFX 8.45

Mr

Dr, PlIa- fair. ..Tu.W.T'l.F.,9

Di-. IXoricir. .M4.rP.W.F.,4

Mlr. Bloxamo aiiml Diemuonstra.
tori.. MI.W.Thi., 10.15

Mr.. J. Bell. .(Wiu.)MI.Tii.
F., 4

Dr. G. F. Yeo and Denionstia-
tors

Dr. Whmiphamin:(Winter).... Dr. Goo,,lbamI-t (lect.) (Solon.)~Dr. Diiftii (.Suim.). .W.TIi.F.,

F., :1; Dr. mOwen (de. S., 9; Dr. G'oodhsart (demi-'
mons.),W., 12 andc Dr. AMahsomed. .2.30

Dr-. Blammdford Dr. ,Savage (SoIs)tT.1Sinisiei-)
F., 10..30

Dr. Br-idges Mr. Tmirmser..M.FP., 11.30 Dr. Kelly (Win'). F.,

M1r. Demiit (Pract.) (Sum.) Mr. Cleineist Lucas.. Pi-act.
W. F., 3 ; Mr. Turner Stirg.in Wini.; Opmer. Smiurg.

(Oper.XSumn.)M.W.F.P.30 iii Suimi.
Mr. R. B. Carter and Mr. Mm. Higgens. .W., Mr. McHardy.. ..(clin. bect.)
Frost (Win.).. ..W., 4; (Wili.). alt. Ni.,
(Clin.) W.S., 2

Mr. Winterbottomni (Sumi.) 3l0ono(mnam Cartwriglmt (clinical lect.)

Toi., 10; (Win.)..alt. Tum., 10.30

Mr. Dalby (Somin.).... Tni., 2 Dr. U. Pritchard.. W., 9, Oct.

Dec.

D)r. Cam-afy (Win.).,W., --o

Mr. RI. W. Duina
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LONDON HOSPITAL. ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL.

.Sir- A. Clark..3f.Th.,2
I)r. Down..Tn.F..2
Dr. H. Jackson. .M.Th.,2
lDr. Sutton. .M.Th., 2
DIr. Fenwick. .Tu.F.,2
1)r. S. Mackenzie...Tu. F., 2;

(o.-p.)W.S., 1.30 [1.30
l)r. Sansom,W.,2(o.-p.)M.Th.,
Dr. Turner.. W.,9.30; B.,1. 30;,

(o.-p.)Tu. F., 1.30
Dr. G. Smnith. Tu.F.,2 ;(o.-p.)

W.S.,1.30
Dr. Warner.. M.Th.,2; (o.-p.)

Tu.F., 1.30
.D)r. Ralfe.. . Th., 1.30
Dr. Herman..Tu.F,,2;(o.-p.)

W.S.,1.30
D)r. S. Mackenzie..Th., 9

Mr. Couper.. M.Th.,1.30
MIr. Rivington. .Tu. F., 2
M1r. Adams.. Tu. F., 2

Mr. Tay. M.Th., 2
MIr. McCarthy..W.S.,1.30
MIr, Reeves..Tu.S.,1.30
Mr. Treves. .M.Th., 1.30
M1r. C. Mansell-Moullin. .M.

W., 1.30
Mr. H. Fenwick. Tu.F.,1.30

Mr. Adams and
Mr. W. Tay..W.S., n
Dr. Woakes..S., 99.30
MIr. Barrett.. Tu.,
The Physicians

The Sturgeons

Dr. Herman (Wiii.) 2ni(d F.in
mnon. ; (eioin.) alt. Tio., 2.30x

Wednesday, Thursday an(l
Satnrday,2

Mr. McCarthy. .M.Th.S.,9

Mr. Treves,J...... Tb., 12;
sen...Tu.W.F., 9

Mr. Moullin & Densonstrators
.10 to 5,excepting Sat. aft.

Di'. Tidy. .M.W.F., 10.30

Dl. S. Mackenzie. .MA.W.F., 4

Mr. Rivington. .Tu. Th., 4;
S., 10

Dr. Prosser Jaines,Tu.Th.F.,1

Dr. F. Warner.. I.MW.F., 12

Dl. Herman..M.W.F.,
Dr. Tidy....W. F.,10.30; Dr.

Saiisomn, iM.Th.,3.30
Mr. Page. .M.W.,9

Dr. Mansell-Moullin..Tu.Th.
10

Mr. McCarthy (Win.).. M.Th.
S., 9; (Sumi.) Tu. Tim., I 1

Dr. Sutton(Sumn.)..Th.,12.30;
S.,10; dittoor Mr.McCarthy
(lein.) daily, 3.30

With Forensic Medicine

Mr. Reeves and Mr. Riving.
toil (Suml.)

MIr. Adams (Sum.)

Mr. Barrett (Smon.)

Dr. Woakes (Sum.).. Th., 4

Dr.H.Jones.. .M.Th. 1.45
Dr.Sievekiig. Tu. F.,1.45
Dr. Broadbeiit. W.I.45;S.,9
Dr.Cheadle Tti. F.,9.30
Dr.Sheplierd. M.Tll.,l
Dr.Lees. W.S.1

;Dr. S. Phillips. Tn. F. ,1

Dr.Meadows. Tu.F.,9.30
Dr.Wiltshire. Tu.F.,J.30
Mr.M.Morris,.. .M.,9.30
Mr.Walton. W.S.,1.45
Mr.Norton. M.Ti.,1.45
Mr. Owen..To.F.,1.45
Mr. Page. .T.F.,1 ;
Mr. Pye. M.Th.,1I
Mr. Pepper ..W.S.1

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL. ST. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.

Dr. Cayley....M.W.F.,1.30

Dr. Coupland. .Tu.Th.,1.30;
S.,9.30

Dr. D. Powell..M.W.S.,1.30

Dr. Finulay. Tu. ,10; F., 2;
(o. -'.) M.Th.,9

Dr. Fowler. .Tu., :1.30; F.,9
Dr. Biss..W.,9;S.,3.30

Dr. Eulis..Tto. F., 1.30
Dr. Duncani.. .(o. p.) W. S.,

1.30
Dr. R. Liveing..F.,4
Mr. Hulke. .M.Th.,1.30
Mr. Lawson..M.Th.,1.30
Mr. Morris. .Tu.F.,1.30
Cancer. .Th.,1.80

Mr. A. Clark.. M.Tli.,1.15
Mr. Pearce Gould .Tti.F.,

1.30

Mr. A. Critchett Tu.FI.,9.30 Mr. Lang....W. S. (o. p.) 9

.Mr. H. Juler (ill-p.) 10
Mr. Field..W.F.,9.30 Mr. Hensman..Tu.,9
Mr.H.Hayvard. .W.S.,9.30 Mr. Bennett & Mr.C.Rogers
The Physicians. Wedines- The Physicians.. F.,3

days, 3.30

The Surgeons....Wednes- The Surggeons .. Tn. ,
dlays, 3.30

Dr. A. Mea(lows Dr. Edis..Tni., 10. ; )r.

Dtimcani..(sommi.), W.S., 1.30
Wednmesday..1.30; Eye,Tu. Wednesday, I ; Satturday, 2

F.,9
Dr. A. Waller. .M.W.Th. ,12 1Mr. L.ow-ne .I.W.F. ,9

Mr. Owen.. M. Ttn. Tis. F.,9rMr. Hensniamn..iM Tb.,4.30;
Tu.F.,4

Dr. Phillips and Mr.'J. E. Mr. Hensmani, MIr. SuttolF
Lamme. daily 9 to 5 & Mr.Wymnter daily,9 to 4

Dr. Wright. Tu.W.Th.,l0 Mr. Foster.. M.Th.,3.30 ;W.
F.,3

Dr. Broadbent and Dr. Dr. Caley..Tmm.Th.S.,9

Cheadle..before Chr.M.Tu.
Tli.,3 after Chr.M.W.Th.,31
Mr. Norton and Mr. Page lMr. Morris_. t. IV.Th., <.30

..M.Tu.Th.,4

Dr. Lees.. Ttm.W.F.,12 Dr. Thorowgood. MW. F.,

4
Rev. J. 3I. Croiiibic..M.W. Dr. Biss. .M.Th.F.,10

F.,il1
Dr 3Meadowsamid Dr. Wilt- Dr. Edis..Tti.Tlh.S.,g

shire. .Tu.W.Th.F., 9
Dr. Randall. . M.Tu. Th., 10 Dr. Finlay. M.W.F.,9

Dr. Wright..W. F.S.,9 ; or- Mr. Foster..M.W. F.,
ganic,W.F.,10

Mr. St. G. Mivart (Sum.) Mr. J. B. Sutton (Snm.)..
W.Th.,10 Tu.Th. 4

Dr. Waller and Mr. Nall Mr. Lowne (Sum.). T.Tiu
Tu.Th.S.,101 S.,9

Mr. Silcock....Tu. F., 12;
daily, 2.30

With Forenisic Medicine

With Forensic Medicine

Mr. Pepl)er..Tn.Th.,12

Mr. G. A. Critchett (Simm.)
S.,9

Mr. H. Hayward.. (Sum.)

Mr. Field (Sum.). .F.,3

Mr. M. Morris (Sum)..Th.,
3

Mr. Sumner

Dr.Coupland(Win.). .M. W.

F. ,9;Dr.Fowler(demmnons.)
weekly

Mmr. H. Case'(Sum.)..Th.,12

Pr. Finlay (Sum.)

Mr. A.Clark(Win.). .lM.Th.,
3.30; W. 3; Oper. SuLrg.,
April

Mr. Lang (Clin.). .W.S.,9

Mr. S. Bennett. .W.,0.30

[Suiner
Mr. W. Pearse amid Mr.

Dr. Bristowe..Tu.F.,2
Dr. Stone.. M.Th.,2
Dr. Ord..M.Th.,2
Dr. J. Harley. .Tu.F. ,2

Dr. Payne..To.F.,12.30
Dr. Sharkey..M.Th.,12.30
Dr. Gulliver. W.S.,12."0

Dr. Gervis. .M.Th.,2
Dr. Cory..W.,1.30 ;S.,12.3C

Dr. Payne..W. 12.30
Mr. S. Jones..Ti.F.,2
Mr. Croft.. M.Th.,2
Sir W.Mac Cormac. .M.Th.,

.Mr.Mason. .Tn.F.,2

Mr.MacKellar..M.Th.,12.30
Mr. Clutton. Tu.F.,12.30
Mr. Anderson.. W. S.,12.3C
Mr. Pitts..M.Tu.,12.30
Mr. Nettleship.. M. Th., 9:

(o. p.)M.Tu.W.Th.F.,1.3C
Mr. Clutton. .M.,12.30
Mr. Rang,er..Tu.F.,10
Tlhe Physicians..weekly

The Surgeons. .weekly ;Mr.
Croft, special course, W.9

Dr. Gervis

Wednesday and Saturday,
1.30; Eye, Tuesday, 4,

Friiday 2
Dr. J. Harley. .Tu.W.F.,4

Mr. Reid and Mr. Anderson
..daily exc.Sat.,9.30

Mr.Reid, Mr. Anderson,Dr.
Taylor, Mr. Ballance..
daily, 10

Dr. Bernays. Tu. Tim. F.,
l0.3C

Dr. Bristowe and Dr. Ord
..M.Th. F., 4; afterJan.

1, 9 A.M.
Mr. Jones & Sir W.MacCor-

minac..to Dec.31,M.Th.F.,
9 ; after Jan. 1,M.Th.F.,4

Dr. Stone..M.W.F.,9

Mr. A. W. Bennett..Tu.W.
S.,1C

Dr. Gervis..M. Tu.TbhF.,4
Mr. Clutton, Dr. Bernays,
and( Dr. Cory..Tu.Th.S.,9

Dr. Bernays. .M. Th. F., 1C

Mr. Stewart..(Suni.)M.Th.,
12

Dr. T. D. Aclaind (Win.)..
W.F.,11.30; Pract. Phys.
Dr. T. C. Charles (Sum.:
Tti W.F.,12.30

Drs.Payne & Sharkey W.F.,
9; Dem., Drs. Sharkey &
Hadden..M. 4
Dr. H. Rayner (Sum.).. F.,

12
Dr. A. Carpenter (Sum.)..

W.,4
Mr. Mason and Mr. Mace

Kellar (Win.)... .S., 9

(8um.)Tu.F.,4
Mr. Nettleship..(Oct. I to

Dec. 31)Tu.F.,g

Dr. Payne

Dr. Cory..W.,11.30

UNIVERSITY COLLEGCE
AND HOSPITAL.

Dr. Wilson Fox c
Dr. Ringer
Dr. C. Bastian r
Dr. F. T. Roberts
Dr. Gowers
Dr. Poore

Dr. T. Bar-lowv

Dr. Grailv Hewitt
Dr. J. Williams

Dr .Crocker. W.l. '30. ;S.9. 15
Mr. Marshall 1 & 2

Mr.BerkeleyfHill
Mr. C. Heath daily
Mr. Marcus Beck

Mr. A. E. Barker
Mr. R. J. Godlee

Mr. Streatfeil(d and(
Mr. Tweedy..M.Tu.Th.F.,2
Mr. Barker. .S.,1.30
Mr. S. Hutchinson. . W.,9.30
Dr. W. Fox (Holhe Prot),
Dr. Ringer, Dr. Bastiani,
Dr. Roberts, Dr. Gowers,
and Dr. Barlow

Mr. Marshall, Mr. Hill, Mr.
Heath (Holhne Prof.), Mr.
Barker

Dr. G. Hewitt. fortilihtly

WXediesday.

Mr. Scliifer & Dr. MeWil-
liam. .M.Tti.Th.F.,10

Mr. Thane..daily, exc.S..12

Mr. Godlee, Mr. Collii-
wood, and assistants, 8 to
5 ; Sat.,8 to 2

Dr. Williamnson..daily,exc.
S.,11 ; (exerc.)Tu.W.Th.F.-,S1
Dr. Rin-er.. Tii.W.Th.F., 9

Mr. Msr.lsall....Tu.W.F.,4

Dr. F. T. Roberts.. .M.X,9;
Tu.W.Th.F.,10

Mr. Oliver.. daily,exc.S., 8
a.m.

I Dr. Graily Hewitt anld Dr.
J.Willias-. Tu.W.F.S.,9

Dr. Poore..Tu. W.Th.F.,10

Dr. Willianison(jun.)Ttu.W.
Th.F.,11; (seii.) M.S., 10

Mr. Lankester, (Wini. and
Sum.)

Dr. McWilliam and Demoni-
strators.

Dr. Bastian (Isiun.). .M. S.,
10 ; Th. F., 4 ; Praet., &
Mr. Barker (Surg.) Jan.
Feb. March, M.Th.,4

Dr. Corfieli (Suin.)....Tu.
Th.F.,4

Mr. Hill (Oct. Nov. Dec.)
....M. Th.,4; Mr. Beck
(Win. and Sum.)

n Mr. Tweedy (Sum.) M. W.,
5 4; (clin.), Mr. Streatfeild

aiMd Mr. Tweedy
Ma. Hutchinson

Dr. Crocker....(clin. lect.
alt. weeks)

Mr. W.PearseorMr. Sumner

WFSTMINSTER
HOSPITAL.

Dr. Sturges.. M.Th.,1.20
Dr. Allchin. .Tu.F.,1.30
Dr. Donkin. .W.S..l1O.

Dr. Hall. .M.Th.,1.30
Dr.A.H.Beiinett,Tu.F. 1.30
Dir. Mlurrell. .W.S.,1.30

Dr. Potter. Tu.F.,"
Dr. Grigg.. Tu. F. ,'

Dr. T. C. Fox..W.,1.30
Mir. Cowell. .M.Th.,1.:30
Mr. Davy.. Tu.,F.,1.30
Mr. Macnamara. .W., 1.30;

S. 9.30

Mr. T. Cooke. .M.Th.,1.30
Mr. Bond..Tu.F.,1.30
Mr. B. Barrow.. W.S..1.30

Mr. Cowell. .M.Th.,2.30

Mr. Barrow..Tu.F.,9
Dr. Walker..W.,9.15; Mr.

Smale . .S,9 15
Dr. Sturges..Th.(aft.Xms.)
Dr Allchin..F.(lef. Xms.)
D)r. Donkin..W., (Sum.)
Mr. Cowell..Th.(aft. Xms.)
Mr. Davy..F. (Sum.)
Mr.MacnamaraW.(bf.Xins.)
Dr. Potter.. F.

Tueslay anid We(dnesday,2

Dr.Heneage!Gibbes.. MW.:,
1.30; F.,4

Mr. Black..Tu.W.Th.F.S.,
9; also SimnTou.Th.9

Mr. Hebbert:. M., 9.30 to 1,
other days 10 to 1

Dr. Duprm..M.Th.F.,3

Dr. Stlurges & Dr. Allchin
'A;;_Yr,.W.Th.,:

Mr. Cowell aild Mr. Mac-
nlamnara:. 9'u. Th.,4; F.,3

Dr. Mirrell..M.W.F.,9

Mr. Woraley-Benison. Tu.-* o W.F.S.,10
Dr. Potter.;.Tu. Th. S., 9;

F.,4
Dr. Hall and- Dr. Dupre..

Tu.Th.F.,3
Dr.'Dupre and Mr. Hehner

.. M.W.F.,11
Dr. "L. Ogilvie....Jan. toI

JtJly
Dr. H. Gibbes..M.W. F.,

1.30; Hist. (Sum.) M. W.
F.,1.30

Dr. Allchin. .M. W.TTh., 9;
Morbid Hist., Dr.,Gibbes

T.Tu.Th.,II
Dr. Sutherland (June). .Tu.

Th.F.,3
With Forensic Medicine

Mr. Davy..F., 12.30

Mr. Cowell(Sum.),M.,3

Dr. J. Walker. (Oct. Nov.,
Dec.),W.,9.30

Mr. Barrow..(June) Tn., 10

Dr. Colcott Fox. .(Feb.Mar.
W., 2.30

Mr. W. Pearse
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TABLE OF FEES FOR HOSPITAL ATTENDANCE A'ND LECTURES.
(The letter "s" denotes single course; "p "perpetual or uqtnlimited attendance.)

COMPOSITION FEE FOR ALL LEC-
TURES AND HOSPITAL PRAC-

,TICE REQUIRED BY EXAMIN-
lEG BOARDS................

HOSPITAL PRACTICE.

FEES FOR STUDENTS OF D)l\--
TAL SURGE:RY ..............

ANATOMY ....................

DEMONSTRATIONS AND DIssn('-
TIONS.

PHYSIOLOGY ..................

PRACTICAL PHYSIOLOGY AND
HISTOLOGY ................

COMPARATIVE AN-ATOMY ......

BOTAN-Y .....................

CHEMISTRY ..................

PRACTICAL CHEMI.STRY ........

MATERIA MEDICA ......

PRACTICAL PHARMACY.

PATHOLOGY AND MORBID ANzA-
TOMY ......................

MEDICINE ....................

SURGERY.

PRACTICAL SURGERY ..........

OPERATIVE SURGERY........
OPHTHALMIC SURGERY ........

DENTAL SURGERY ............

MIDWIFERY.

FORENSIC MEDICINE.........

PSYCHOLOGY.................

PUBLIC HEALTH OR HYGIENE..
INSTRUCTION IN VACCINATION
LIBRARY ....................

ST. BARTHOLO. CHARING IGST. GEOROGES. n GKILGE, LoNDON. ST. MARX' S. MIDDLESEX.
ST.GEORGE'S.OG.COLLEGE.

£131 5s. ; 01'

1st win. £42
1st suIim. £48 6s.
2nd will. £48 C;s.

Mledical.
ilOS. £10 lOs.

6 IIIos. £15 l5s.
2yrs. £23 12s. Cd.

Unlimz.£33 Is. 6(d
Surgical

3 mos. £13 2s. Cd
I Inos. £19 is9s.
12 inos. £26; 5s.
Uldim.£33 Is. Cd

£63; or
1st win. £31 lOs.
1st SUi1. £31 10s.
S. £9 9s.
1.£13 2s. Cd.

S.£7 ,s.

s. £9 9s.
p. 13 2s. 6d.
(P.P.) s. £7 s.

(H.) s. £2 12s. (Cl
s. 2 12s. Cd.
p. £4 4s.
s. £4 4s.
p. £5 5s.
s. £6 1 s. 3-d.
p. £99s.

£3 3s.

£6is.RNlsCd.
£7 l7s. Cd.

s. £2 12s. Cd.
p. £4 4s.
s. £6 16s. 6d.
P. £9 9s.
S. £6 iCs. C3d.
P. £9 9s.
s. £6 ls. Cd.
P. £9 9s.. £3 l3s. d

s. £2 12s. 6d.I. £4 4s.
i. £2 12s. CdI.1. £4 4s.
s. £7212s. 61.

. £4 4s.
s. £l; l6;s' 6d.
.e7 l,s 6de.

s. £C4 4s.
P. £5 5s.
s. £2 12s. 6d.
p. £4 4s.
£2 12s. 6(d.

Free

1st win. (inc.
iniatric.) £29 8s.
1st sum. £21
2Ind win. £11 lls.
2Ild sumn.X16 16s.
Srd win. £'21

Med. or Surg.
3 mos. £6 6s.
6 Imos. £10 lOs.
12 mos. £15 15s.
Full period £21

ed. and Surg.
3imos. £1010s.
I inos. £15 los.
12 1110S. £21
'Full p. £31 10s.

1st Oct. £22 2s.
2nd Oct. £20

1st year £4 4s.
2i1d1 year £2 2s.

1st year £4 4s.
2nd year t3 Ss.

£6 Cs.

s. £4 4s.

s. £4 4s.

£S.ze s.

s. £5as.

s. £4 4s.

S. £3 3s.

s. £3 3S.

s. £e3 3s.
(See note.)

£6 Cs.

£6 6s.

£2 2s.

(See note.)

s. £: 3s.

s. 3s.

Not stated
,£1 is.

1st year £45
2nd year, £45
3rd year, £20
Each subseqnt.

year £15
(See note.)

Mled. or Surg.
1 year, £10 10s.
2 years, £21
Pcrp. £31 lOs.

£55; or
Ist yealr, £540
2ild year, £25
s. t7 7s.'

£8i1Ss. id.
s. £e3 3s.

ji Sl£ s. Cd.

(H.) s. £3 3s.
s. £4 4s.

iS. .£ 1.ls. Cd.

P. £4 14s. 6(1.

s. £6 Cs.
p). 17s. 6d.
s. £4 4s.

s. £4 14s. (Cd.
p. £5 15s. Cd.
s. £3S 3s.

s. £3 3s.

s. I£ ,s.
P. £8 18S. Cd.

s. £7 7s.
p). £8 ISs. Cd.
s. £4 4s.

s. £2 2s.

inC. ill Suirg.

s. £4 14s. Cd.
p). £5 15s. Cd.
s. £4 14s. 6d.
p. £5 15s. 6d.
inc. in For. Med.

Each yr. 10s. Cd.

cosinp. t2

ADDITIONAL NOTES.

ST. BARTHOLOMEW'S HosPITAL.-Thle composition fee includes Oplhthalmic and(l
Dental Surgery, Mental Diseases, anid Public Health. Extra in-patient dresser-

ships ; 3 months, £10 los. * second period of 3 months, t6 6s.
CHARING CROSS HOSPITAL.-Hospital Practice after third year, £5 5s. for each

winter, and t3 3s. for each sumlmer. Matriculated students pay £3 3s. for Com-
parative Aniatomy. Occasional students pay £10 10s. for a winter course, £5 5s.
for a summer course, of Prsctical Anatomy, along with any one subject of the
hirst year (except Cheinistry).-A fee of£1 ls. is charged for the use of Microscopes.
-Operative Surgery: private class, whole body, £8 Ss.; half body, £5 5s. ; Matri-
'ulated students, each part, 15s. Practical Medicine or Surgery: Non-Matriculated
Students, £5 5s. Students dissecting in the summlliier pay ani extra fee of £1 ls.
'[he Matriculation Fee is £2 2s. Students rejected at either of the College of Sur-
geons Examinations pay an additional fee of £2 2s.

ST. GEORGE'S HOSPITAL.-Perpetual students pay £125 at entrance; or 1st and
2nd years, each £45 ;-3rd year £40. Gentlemen who have completed a year of
professionial study at an English University are allo<ved a reductioni of £40 frollm
the perpetual pupil's fee. A reduced fee is also paid by students wiho have
attend(led lectures in other schools. The paymenits for courses required by the
exanmining boards do not confer the privileges of perpetual students. Practical
Medicine, s. £4 4s. ; Physiological Chemistry, s. £3 us. Extra paymenlt is required
for Practical Pharlnlacy; Practical Chemistry; Subjects for Dissection (£3 3s.);
Operative Surgery; Library; and Colnlparative Anatomy.

£131 5s. ; or 1st
Will. alld 1st
suin., each £66;
or 1st and 2nd
year, each £50;
3rd yr. £37 lOs.

Med. or Surg.
3 mos. £10 lOs.
6 mos. £15 15s.
year £24 3s.

Perp. £31 lOs.
Medl. and Satrg.
3 mos. £15 15s.
6 mos. £24 3s.
I year £31 lOs.
Perp. £47 Is.

x66 3s. ; or
1st year, £42
2nd yr. £24 3s.
.s. £7 7s.

s. k7 7s.

s. £7 7s.

is.

£5 .5s.

Xs. 7s.

s. 7 7,s.

S. £35 5s.

s. £3 3s.

P. 'Ns.
M.A. £7 7s.

s. £7 7s.

i. £7 7s..

s. £4 4s.

s. 7 s.

.s. £5 5s.

S. £3 :3s.

5. £I IS.

.1 i:,:s.

£126 lls. 6d.; or
on entr. £71 11 6

2nd win. £60
or ent.£61 lls. 6d
2nd win. £50
3rd win. £25

JMed. or Sutrg.
1 sumD. £5 5s.
1 win. £9 9s.
1 year, £12 12s.
Perp. £31 10s.
M1ed. and Sur'.

1 Sum. £8 8s.
1 win. £14 14s.
1 year £18 18s.
Perp. £42

Hospital.
1 year £10 10s.
2 years, t1.5 1is.
s. £6 6s.
p. £9 9".
s. £7 7s.

. £6 Cs.
ext. c. £2 2s.
s. £4 4s.
p1. £f6 Cs.

.£4 4S.
p. £6 (Cs.
s. 8 s.

1. £11 1Us.
£6 Cs.

ext. C. £2 2s.
s. £5 5s.
t).£6 s.

S. £3
4s.

)). £4 4S.
,s. £S s.
1'. .£9 s.'S
S. £8 8s.
p7. 9 £9S.
S. £X3 3s.
ext. c. £2 2s.

S. £; 5s.

£6Cs.

£6
as.

s. £1 I's.

Siliall fee
t1Is.

£94 lOs. ; or
1st year, £47 5s.
2nd yr. £42
3rd yr. £15 15s.

(See note.)

Perp. £52 lOs.
Medical.

6 mos. £10 lOs.

12 mos. £15 15s.
Perp. £26 5s.

Surgical.
mos. £10 lOs.

12 1110S. £15 158.
18 mos. £21
P,rp. £26 5s.

£40
Denit. pr. gen.,

i10
s. B5 5s.
2 yrs. £S 8s.
s. £5 5s.
2 yrs. £S Ss.

S. £4 4s.

2 yTs. £6 6s.
S. £3 8s.
2 yrs. £4 4s.
s.£3 3s.
2 yrs. £4 4s.
.. £3 3s.
2 yrs. £4 4s.
s. £7 7s.
2 yrs. £10 10s.
s. £5 5s.

s. £3 3s.
2 yrs. 4s.
s. £4 4s.

S.£3 3s.

a. £85 s.

2 yrs. 6Cs.
s. £C5 5s.
2 yrs. £6 Cs.

£35s.
s. £2 2s.
2 yrs. £:3 3s.
s. £2 2s.

a. £4 4s.
2 vrs. Cs.
s. £3 Ss.
2 yrs. £4 4s.

£1 1S.

£106 Is. ; or
1st year,£52 lOs
2nd year, £42
3rd year,£17 17s

Med. or Strg.
6 Dios. £5 5s.
12 inos. £10 Jos
Perp. £21
Med. asst Snwg.
6 mos. £8 8s.
12lmos. £15 15s
Perp. £36 15s.

£55 or
1st year, £30
2nd -ear, £25
s. 1s. Cd.

s. £4 4s.

zs.£4 4s.

s. £4 4s.

s. £2 12s. 6d.

S. £4 4s.

s. £6 l1s. 6d.

. £4 4s.

s. £5 5s.

3 mos. £3 3s. -
mos. £6 6s.
£4 4s.

s. £5 5s.

s. £5 Ss.

s. £4 4s.

£4 4s.
.s. £2 12s. 6d.

s. £2 12s. 6d.

£t5 3s.

z£4 4s.

1 is.

£g1 Is.

£94 10s.; or
1st vin. £40
2nd win. £40
3rd wini. £20
4th win. £5

Med. or Surg.
Perp. £15 15s.

s. 1 year, £8 8s.
6 inos. £5 5s.
Med. andSirg.
Perp. £26 5s.
1 year, £12 12s.
6 mos. £7 's.

£042; or
1st win. £30
2nd win. £15
s. £8 8s.
Subs. c. £4 4s.
s. £6 6s.
Subs. c. £3 :3s.

s. £6 C8.
Subs. c. £2 2s.

.s. £4 4s.
Subs. c. £2 2s.
s. £2 2s.
Subs. c. t1 is.
s. £4 4s.
Subs. c. £1 is.
s. £8 8s.
Subs. c. £4 4s.
s. 4 4s.
Shubs. c. £2 2s.
s. £4 4s.
Subs. c. t1 Is.

6 £3 3s.

s. £4 4s.
Subs. c. £2 2s.
s. £6 6s.
Subs. c. £2 2s.
s. £6 Cs.
Subs. c. £2 2s.
s. £4 4s.
Subs. c. £2 2s.
is. £5 5s.
s. £2 2s.
Subs. c. £1 is.
s. £2 2s.
Subs. c. £1 Is.
s. £4 4s.
Subs. c. £1 is.
s. £4 4s.

Subs. c. £1 ls.
s. £2 2s.
Subs. c. t1 Is.
s. £2 2s.
£1 Is.
£1 Is.

GuY's HOSPITAL.-A reductioni ill the fee for a perpetual ticket is made in the
case of studenits fiom another school.-Morbid Histology and Natural Philosophy,
each £5 5s.-Extia fees: Practical Cheinistry, £1 10s. ; Operative Surgery, £2 2s.
(both included in fee in table). The library fee (£1 is.) is returned when the
studenit leaves the hospital.

KinG's COLLEGE.-Tlhe Coiliposition Fee incluules perpetual attendance on
Anatoniy, Physiology, Chemistry, Medicine, Clinical Medicine, Surgery, Clinical
Surgery (one Professor), Obstetric Medicine, Botany, Forensic Medicine, Materia
Medica, Colinparative Anatoliny, Pathological Anatomy, and Hospital Practice;
and one course each of Natural Philosophy, Practical Surgery, Practical Chemistry,
and Practical Physiology.-Clinical Surgery (win.), one professor, s. £6 Cs.;
p. £S 8s.; both professors, s. £8 8s. ; p. £11 lls.; (sium.), one professor, s. £4 4s.,
). £5 5s.; both, s. £5 5s. ; p. £6 6s.-Anatomy alid Practical Anatomy, together,
s. £9 9s. ; p. £12 12s. Students of Practical Physiology pay £1 ls. for use or
apparatus, etc. Practical Biology and Experimiiental Physics, 3 ternis, each sub-
ject, £8 Ss.; second year, each £3 3s. Practical Pathology and Natural Philosophy,
each course, £2 2s. Analytical and Experiiiiental Cheinistry (exclusive of material)
1 lisonth, £4 4s. ; 3 liionths £10 lOs.; 6 inoliths, £18 18s. Medical Tutor, each year,
£3 3s.
LoNDoN HOSPITAL.-The General Fee for Lectures and Hospital Practice covers

four years, alid ilieludes two years' Practical Anatomiiy. For students enterillg
at or before beginniiing of seconid winter, £78 15s.; or two instalments of £47 5s.
and £31 lOs. This fee cover three years froti the date ot entry. Students il
Arts *f Universities wlho have attende(d Lectures ill Aniatoiny Physiology,
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TABLE OF FEES FOR HOSPITAL ATTENDANCE ANI) LECTURES.
(The, lettr "a" deotc.o nlessig Cmr,e ; "p"- pwpefaeat'rr u, iet alendaince)

5rT. TSOANAS'. UNIVERSITY WESMINsIrEWs QUuV;'.'SM COLL.., BRIIITOL MEDl UNivrns. Cola., ()WF:N'8 COLI.., COLL. oF 11VD. S111:1

OOLL5XGE. BIRMINCRfAJ4t. CAL SCHOOL. irioi. NtANCH1INrrs: EWCASTLE..

£i23,; or £131 15m. ;or £100; or ULRCtou1:3; or Let. £63 ; or Lect. x63; 0i1 Iecture, £155:;, "orLee-t-c£6; or £63M; or 2 instisl. Lectmv,,, Vi:s
on entr. A17st year-, £63 lst Win.,A52 lOsAsIt yr. £31 los. 1st sexs. £42 1st yr. £31 ION. 1st yr. £:31 lOs;. 1st yr. £31 I.lOs. mnts, #aeah A;36
2nid win. £60o ; or 2:el yr. £52 lOs. 2ndwin.,Z52 1lOs2nd yr.zni os. 2nd eses. £2-1 2-ndi vr. £51 IN. 2ndl yr. £:21 l0s. 2uidt yr. £:31 lon. 15$ ; ori: instlai-
let year£6) 3rd y7r. £21 or 5 paymeits mnents: let, £31
2nd year, £3 (£2493 each 10os. ; 2ndc, £241
M,d yea, £:30 1)s. ; 3rd, £:21
Med. a511(l Sofrgi. Mfed. esdr Sii eg. M1ed. or Sauig. G;eneirdal Rest(II4oa Iuiftir. JD.ftds61,!. Rioyal IaP,ew. 7ioy,tl Infirue. JsIfiriu,rrq. Gen. Jir,~.
3mos.£15 ~~Perr). £36 lbs. 3 IIIO. £:6 6Os. QUteeul's Hospitls-. Me.o Sr Aed.,orNory'. illerp.A£42, Full per. £42 ;or:, i its. v5 3)s. Puhijei llospit/.

6inos. £26; 1 year, £:21 6 mo10. £10 lOs. 4 years, A£42, or16 mios. £7 7s. 1 will. £7 7s. Ior in two eltial 2 intlptmnts. £221 mne. ts bs. Me1d. or Seo1'.
mos. £35 Each subseqnt. in two equalll year £1I2 12s. I suIln. £6 6is. i11%tLdn,ents. Medical. :12 i Iios. £ 12. l2s. Win., £6 u6s.

12 11los. £40 6 Inos. £5 Si1. 811los. Perp. £21 12 1i10s. £12 1 2s. M1edfiwi. Amoe. £4 4s. IPerl. £26 rig. Sumii., £3 Us.
.Perp. A:5ss 3 yre. £24 3$. 1 year, £21 Med1. too Sll-Uo. 18 MOS. £1A:,~I zuios.110. 3 15S. 41 11105. ES Ks. or 1st year.

Med(. aend Surg. 613108. £:14 1 year, £21 3 years, £21 II RIb0S 6 6s. i12 nios. A12 UNs. £21s
3 ni08. £10 IOs. 31 10$. £10 Periu. £36 lbfs. Perp. £:2# 5s. 12 no10o. £7 7s. Foill per.X8 lIts.' year, £10 l0s. .;
6 11108. £14 14s. GEke. Hlop. s4frgiral. Suricaoxl. 3rd yr. £6 6s.;,
Each subseqnit. Ned. 3rSr.. nios. A£5 3s. 3 nios. £6 611. or, 1st year ;6 1108s. A;£'7 s. #4 nios. £6 Iil 1110$. £7, 7%. 4iulom. £.(92 X14 l4s. ;2ndf

3 yrs. £36 ISs. ear £10 12 1110$. £10~~411210i$. £18 18s., year, £:12 12m.

.£:55;o -or r £75 ; oi '1ipr 3 o

ist£10ear, p £10lO I usqtyr. £32IO.%. Isrt-yr.c.£2 2s2- 1d c $2)nd year, £10 - 2nid year, £:20 2nd( yr. £26 5s.
1st year £20C1styr.a32 ls. 1t yr £:) lOs. £7O7s. . !p £808S. 1ubq.£7 7s 2.£ $. S 4: C.ee.. £3 3$2m £. '£5 !-,1I e . t4 4

3 n105. £4 4s. 31inns. £3 is. 3 111o04. £5 5Ss S.5.£5 3s. 3 3. 3i os. £2 2s. 4.3 35~,. l:118fi. £1 35.-
I$ MuON. £6 6s. 1 yr. £6 6s. tinbeequent 3 -A11130s. £3 3-. 'S111 X2 2-- 1111(. £:2 2%..-
Perp. £10 lOs. Ea.adLyr. El Is. 3008. £3 3s. - - ~ l1 22.-
.s. £7 7$. £:d (is. I c.. £6i 6s. s. £03 *; .-s. s. t:; 65. ~ 2 es. Ill. t£: 5s. '5. jtill. or senl., s. £5s3. 1st C. 3.
.P. £10 los. Half c., £4 4s. Snibsq. c. £2 2s. ..-rde. £2 1-2s. i11.I'£2 12s. ikd. - 21il c. £2'-
g. £6. ds. (See niote- 1 C. £ 7s. !Kq £4 4s t.- .; . 6.. £:l) 3$ - s* . .:::,%.

-below.) H. alone £5s (See noe.
£.4. 4s,. (See noite I c. £3 38. - '.£ 4s. ts:£2 2. (See iiotei.) .s. £:2 12s. 64. -)(Ifise.)

yj.45 5s. below.) Subseq. c. e22s. ---
s. £44s. *~~~. £3 1:is. 64. 1 c. £4 4s. s. £~~~44s. t: ;. ' 4 4%. 1 st c. £4 4s.~ 2. £:2 12s. I64. C-)£ 5-H.s. £5454s. p. 15s. 2i. Ics. £5445s. .- 5 2 s.- .

.s.£P. s. £7 7$. lIC.£t6 6s. xt5s *s5Ss .£ S. 1te 55. 2 (Sece note.) s. t .18(5snee.
p.0£lOOs. p.1) £OPs. ulueq. c. C2 2s.i & eaX£21 2s. 64-.
S.£6 6$. As.£5s .x. X4 4s. .s. £,4 4. A:3 3S.V s. ... .A :;x4 .s

- See. C. A:3 3s. Ntlb. c. 42 2s. --::L£4(. 4 '..ve£4st.)
944. s. £66s. I C. £13 -3.3 44. -K £5 ),S. *... X4 44.c. *4Is X4(se note.) -5..S

p. 5 S5s. iu. £7 T7s. 2 c$. £4 4s. - :eachi.£2..
Smos. £:5 5$-. 3 11105. £-5 5s4. 3 101os. £3 Ss. £5:;s3. 3111(18. £3 Is.

- - ~~~~~6mos110S.5 s. - -
s. £4. 4s. A. £6 Os. 1 C. £3 3s. - Is :1S. s.s .51.;2& .£4 4. 'S. £5 Sg.
p.5. 5g. II. X77S. 2csa. 4 4S. e- .. ,1 11s. tW.
5. 75. .1. 8. 15.. xft.J.. 5 . I tS CS(ig 5s.S . 5*.s -is.. Ist c. .t4 4s..£7P.I£8liO. ub£11 OsA: 8. ' t&id 5 £ s2nd( c.x£ 2.,p.£10lOs. ~~p. £11 11s Sns. .£251 s. V:ld £2 12us. 41k1.1
V8£ 7s4. S. £7' 7s1. 1 c. £6 Os. A. 6 6s. s.£ 5s.. S. A5 st c. £5o Ss.; 2nd.s. £3 5s. .s. £5 4s. x4 4m.

p. £JO10lO. p. £:8 Ss. Snibsq. £2 2s. - rdeat. £1 Im. -
-. Zot;66s. S. X6$ l.33s. A_s.st c. £N44s. ; 2& '.; £4 4s. - s :

- Sec c. £4 4m. Suibs. C. £2 2s. -- - ath £2 2s.
s. £5 5ts. s. £5 tsc. £ 6O. - £5t . t.4 4s. A. 4 4.,. -. £)5 .9-
.s 22. 522 2s. S. £1 is. - I II-Z. Is. A::" 3$. --

1i.13 3s. - --
s. £2 2. .s. £2 2c4. s. £2 2s. !s. £4 4s. 8t1 338.

.£33s. - 'oid £2 2s. -
S. £35 5s. s. £t6. 1e £ s .-. s A£4 4s. s. s.4 4s. te. £.5 bs.; 2 &5£3 s. (fo(r 2 sC.)e £5 3$s. x. C:
2p. £6d6s. p. 77. 2 esi. £5 5$. - ca. 2 12s. 64l. or V4-4. &-A2 Zs.' --
s. £4 4s,. s. £5 5s. lc.£3 3s. -'£A4 4s4. *~.:3 :1S £,4 4s4. ste. V4se. 2&s. 4 4s. .s 5 .4. £ :-,S.

p. I6s .£6. 2ss.
S l1. -:es£2K. X

-I-.W 554

1.£3s.--- -
s. £2 2s. X:£ 3s4. --22... -In£s.J For. Mled. V.£5s3.

£1 18.£1 Is. £1 18~~~~~~~I. t IIS. 0lls. A fee- £1 Is £1 I
41 Is. - £lls.. XI IS. £1 sIIS.. N I0-s. 6"1. 4 yr. lOs. ;ologer.'

eJne11t18Lry, nocany, or uo'nparauve AnaLuIlIy, may necome rtipiis 01 100 1105.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"Is
Cheiiiistry, wtaiiy, or fjoiiiparsztive Alliatolll- may become l'Upils of tue Hos-
pital, eligible fori all Hospital Appoiltmlents, o11 paymieCit of A£52 .s. Stuidents
who have attende(d elsewhere Lectures in Bojtaiy, Zoology, Chemistry, aidPrac,
tical Chemistry, have the fees for these (£IS 188.) renitted if thiey have Irmtselu,
or pass withinl eighteen miionths of their entry as full students, the Preliminary
Scientific Exaininatioli of the University of Lonidoni. Gra(luates of aniy Indiait,
Canadian, or other Colonial or Amnerican University or Medical College, iuay be
adinitted to three mionthis' Clerkship or Dressership and twelve ollonths' lHospital
Practice for £10 105.---The fees for Hospital Practice ilicludle Clerkships anidl Dresser.
ships for onie-half the term, niot exceedinig t; nitoiitihs' Clerlkship alll l ionlths'
Dressership. Materinity Departimienit, one year £4 4s. ; inicluding 3idlwifery Lee -
tures, £6 Us. Perpetual Fee for Lectures or i1ospital Practice alonie, £:52 los.
Diseases of Throat and Aural Suirgery, eacih, s. £2 2s. ; two years, :i3 :15. Ex-
perimental Physics, one session, £A 3s. Extra for use of Apparatus, etc., i I Proc.
tical Physiology, .£1 Is. The Subscription to the LibrarY, anl the fees hii, Prao.
tical Pllarinacy allnl Apparatus in. Practical Cllecnistry, are abie extr.
ST. MARY'S HOSPITAL. Entrance Fees for unlillited attenldane(. elIHospital

Practice antd Lectures (iniclulIing o01: course (f Practical Clhemiiistry), .£l.1 5s.,
in installnents, or £124 19s. ill onie sii11. Studellts who have kept at portioll ol
the coursc of Medical Studly elsewhere are adtnitted as P.rlpetual Pulils at a
re(duction. Studentst who have 111t entered to the Aniatomical alIli( PhysiolIgi-
cal classes, cani dIiss,et on the payinent of 444s. for eachi sssi it. Inorgallifl
Practical Clteinistry i9 incluidedI lit the General Fee. Allral Slur-ely, )imcas.es
of Skin, each £2, 12s. 64. Plactical Pharmacy, twelve molitlis, £10 l0s.

MtI1D1.Fl,:s.sx i.s.^.1o~l-lr.. [1'Lt)olnlmstsIoll F1eelllCtl 01 tltC L,etill-es re( 1
liy the Lonldon licemlSilIg lsarde, o08e coeurse of Plactical Chelmistry, anId t1w
eorlsv;s. (if l)issectionsc, thet use of the Lilrary, asitltu e instrllction of the Tutor.
When payinctit is inalrle by itstallltents, adeditiollal fees 1115st 1slx paid after the
fourtlt viear. lMentlsrs of Etnglish Universities wlho have collldeted oiiC 3-ear o)1
iitedical stu(ly in Unive'wrsity, are admlittle to all lectures aitld hos4pital intetice I.-
qitired (exce1ut Imactical Clieitiiitry, anid inelutiliing only 4110e (51111se of Iiisseetiolts),
f1r £55 inm enttraln(e, ir- ilstallnentts of,:40, £'20, and .£5 at the begilnling iof -ac
year; separate fees ill the ltf-tr case bleillg reqlulired after tle third year. qualitieel
Practitionerls aile :admitte-d to six lttlltlIh' IloslMilal Practice elIt1 layIiIet lf A::l ::s.;
prlietual, £10 l0x. Occasionllal 1111ils Cltterlleg to the Hospital Practice paya
registration ftue *Ie £1 is. Parts for (dissectioll, eahel sessionl, £2 -Is. P'ractical
Midlwifery, stf i1ett1s (If hospital, £1 Is.; ut!iu-rs, £2 2s.'

ST. TuoeASl'.S 10SPITAL.- Perpetual. Fee f(ir- stldlelts enterilng in secoiid year,
0S5 ill 1ii1t shIll.o:0, 2nd 3ear e;65 Ird year £2.5 for studeittx enteriig iii

thiril 3eal, £55 oil entiatlive ; u)r £.40, ai1tl the jicxt 3ear, £20. Qualitied Medical
Practitiolunls a,l(-I- ittell to llosIital Pr-active ad1 l-ctltrcs Ilt l5aliieiit of
'12 lOs. furlliiliiniiteii attelltd,1ce. luratical Pltarmiacy is not ihheluled in the-

perpetual fee. StIldlilts D)issmcting, or atten(litg Operative Surgery, pay JFi
teic paots thley use. M1idwifery Practice,i£.5 3s. Olst-Itric lDcntitstratitns, A::
:;s. Oplithlilmnic Practice, +;2 2.s. (Operative Surgitery (volmliutary- class), £:j .5s.
Opelrations eIn Eye. (voluntary class), £;2 2N. Patitelegical Altalteliiy, £ti 6., witl
lOs. 6i4. (iextra) fe- aplparotus, etle. liryitiplogy, £3 3s. ; Exiperimental Physics,

£e4 4s.o;X. 5s, . [Contineoe an115 t jw'sjc.
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Exhibition: £50 ; examination on September 25th; subjects, Latin,
Mathematics. ancl any two of the following languages-Greek, French,
German. Candidates for the Open Scholarships and the Jeaffreson
Exhibition must not have entered to the hospital practice of any
metropolitan medical school. Preliminary Scientific exhibition, £50,
for one year, on October 20th, for students of less than six months'
standing; holder of Open Scholarship not eligible ; subjects, Physics,
Clhemistry (theoretical and practical), Botany, and Zoology. Fiyr.st
Ycar: Three Junior Scholarships, of the value of £50, £30, and £20,
after the general examination in first year's subjects at the end of the
winter anid summer sessions. Candidates, who must not have pre-
viously entered at a Metropolitanl Medical School, must have been
students at the Hospital for less than fifteen months. Prize Dresser-
ships are awarded to the succeeding forty candidates, if of sufficient
merit, provided that they pass the professional examinations be-
fore the end of the second year. Treasurer's Prize for Practical Ana-
tomy, junior. Secontd Ycar: Foster Prize for Practical Anatomy,
senior. Harvey Prize for Practical Physiology. Second or Third
Y'ear: Seniior Scholarship, value £50, in Aniatomy, Physiology,
anld Chemistry. Wix Prize : subject, The Life and Works
of Dr. MIatthew Baillie. Hichens Prize : subject, Bishop Butler's
._4 ieelogy. Two Brackenbury Scholarships in Medicine and Suir-
gery. Bentley Prize, for the best report of not less than twelve
medical or twelve surgical cases occurring in the Hospital during the
previous year. The Kirkes Gold Medal for Clinical Medicine, opein to
students of not less than two or not more than four years' standing.
Thtird or Fourth Year: Lawrence Scholarship and Gold MIedal, value
£42 ; subjects, Medicine, Surgery, and Mlidwifery. Candidates for
the Lawrence and Brackenbury Scholarships may compete after the
end of the third winter session.
Examinations.-Students preparing for their examiiinationis are

arranged in classes, and examined by the lecturers, demonstrators,
and tutors. All students of the first year are examined at the
close of the first winter and first summer sessions. Classes are lheld to
prepare candidates for the examinations of the University of London.

Thc Aberntethian Society, composed of the teachers and students of
the Hospital, meets every Thursday at 8 i'm. during the winter. The

UsIVERSITY COLLEGE.-The Composition Fee adm-its to attendance for liv-e years
oin Hospital Practice and Lectures on Anatomy, Physiology, Histology, Cheiiiistry,
Surgery, Medicine, and Midwifery, anid three years' Practical Anatomiiy; and to
one course each of Botaniy, Materia Medica, Practical Chemistry, Practical Physi-
ology, Practical Histology, Mledical Jurisprudence, Patlhological Anatomyl+, Practi-
cal Surgery, and Pharmacy; and onle term of the tutorial classes of Cheinist,-y and
Physiology. Additionial for attendance for five years on Botaniy, £1 lls. (id. on
Materia Medica, Medlical Juiispl)rdecce, and Pathological Anatomliv, .1 Is. each;
P'ractical Anatomiiy, each additionial year after third, 41 ls. second course of Prac-
tical Physiology, Practical Histology, or the tutorial class of Physiology, £2 2s.
*,f Practical Cheimiistry, £3 .3s. of Practical Snrgery, £4 4s.-Physiology : General
Course of Physiology, s. £7 's. ; latter part, £4 4s., each additional, £1 Is.
G,'eneral Course of Practical Physiology, onie couirse, t2 2s. each additional, t1 is.;
Advanced Practical Physiology, s. £5 5s. ; Genieral Course of Histology, s. £;5 5s. -
each additiomial, li is. * Genieral Course of Practical Histology, onie course, i5 5s. ;
each additional, li ls., tutorial class, each term, £l Is. Special instruction in
L-aboratory, £L.3 3s. eaclh termoi, witli fee to instruietor. Chemistry General Course,
lhalf winter session, £3 3s. ; third term, £2 2s. ; Organic Chemiiistry (summller),
t2 12s. 6d. ; seniior class, £5 5s. second couirse, £3 3s.-Anatomy: Lectlures and
Practical Anatomy, Couirse, £11 ls. Perpetual Lectures and three years' Practical
Anatomy, £1 16s.-Pathological Anatomry: Practical Course, .£2 2s.--Hygiene
and Public Health Laboratory Instruction (exclulsive of miiaterials), three mouths,
.O0 10s. ; one i,ionth, £4 4s., exclusive of materials ; Practical ('lass for Detection
of Poisons, t2 2s.
WESTMINSTEr. HOSPITAL.-The payments incluide all extras except parts foi- Dis-

section, and Lectures on Experimental Physics.-Students who have completedl a
year of sttudy elsew-here pay £72 on entranice, or two instalmeints of £37 OIs. each,
or three payments of t30, £30, and £20. Students u-ho have completed their
Anatomical and Physiological Studies can enter to hospital practice aind lectumes
on practical subjects by paying £e6 on entranice, or two instalments of V£1 10s.
each. These payments do not include Lectures on Experimental Physics or Com-
parative Anatomy, nior the special course of Operative Surgery. Graduates of
Medicine of Coloniial and Foreign Universities are admitted to Hospital Practice
and Lectures on payment of £12 12s. Experimnental Physics, one course, L3 Is. ;
each subsequent course, £2 2s. Anatomy and Elementary Anatomy in summner,
each couLrse, £2 2s. ; Morbidl Histology (in summer) one couirse, £5 5s. ; Minor
Surgery and Bandaging, t1 Is. Diseases of Skin, li Is. Aural Surgery, l Is.
Obstetric, Ophthalmic, Aural, Skin, or Dental Clinical Departments, 3 months,
42 2s. ; 6 months, LtS Is. General students may attend additional coulrses of lec-
tures on all subjects except Histology and Practical Chemistry, for a second course
of which a half-fee is charged. Special Clinical Departments, and Lectures
oII Psychological Medicine, Ophthalmic, Aural, anid Dental Surgery, Diseases of
Skin, and Comparative Anatomy, are free to general students, uniess a special
certificate be required.
QUEEN'S COLLEGE, BIRMINGaHoAM.-Studeiits wlio have paid the composition fee,

a,id desire to repeat attenldanice in any class beyond the ordiniary requirements of
the examining bodies, can do so on paynment of half the stated fee for each class.
Dissection after second winter, 3 inonths, t2 2s.; 6 months, £V3 Is. (including parts
for dissection). A fee of £1 ls. is charged for apparatus in the class of Practical
Physiology, and 15s. in the class of Practical Chemiiistry. Each student also
deposits L2 as "caution mioney," the balance of which is returnied when he has
passed a final examination. Every dissecting student pay.s a fee of £1 lOs. at the
beginning of each winter session.

Abernethian Reading Room is for the exclusive use of members of the
Society.

Coouulinicaetioas regarding the Hospital and M\edical College must
be addressed to Dr. Norman Mloore, the AWarden of the College, St.
Bartholomew's Hospital.

CHAPEING Citoss HOSPITAL.- ThC 1os)dital contains 180 beds. Stu-
dents anie also admitted to the practice of the Royal WVestminster Oph-
thalsnic Hospital, which contains 50 beds.

Thte Libvs-y is openi daily from 10 A.M1. to 4 P.k., except oni Satur-
days, when it is closed at 1 P.M. The llPfseuii is open from 10 to 4.

,Sp))cial Coarses.-Clinical instruction in the Diseases of Children is
given at 1.30 P. l. on Wednesday and Saturday.-Dr. Lubbock will
give a course of Practical Medicine on Mondays and Thursdays, at
12.15, during the winter. -Instruction in case-taking is given by the
Registrars. -Mr. Woodhouse Braine and Mr. G. H. Bailey give instruc-
tion in the administration of Anasthetics in the operating tlheatre evel-y
Thursday. Practical instruction in Operative and Minor Surgery is
given by Mir. Bloxam; and in Surgical Pathology by Mr. Morgan.

Ajpointmniits.-A Mtedical and a Surgical Registrar, each with a
salary of £40 a year, are appointed for 12 months. Two House-Phy-
sicians, two House-Surgeons, and a resident Obstetrical Officer, are
appointed by comiupetitive exaiminiation for six months. They are
entitled to rooms and commons in the hospital. Clinical Clerks and
Surgeons' Dressers and Pathological Assistants are appointed for three
months. Each student must hold an In-patient Clerkship anid In-
patient Dressership, after the first professional examination, in order
to obtain certificates of hospital attendance. Students may serve as
assistant to the Dental Surgeon for three months.

Schola-ships), Mledals, aied Prizes. - Two Entrance Seholarships5
value £30 an(I £20, tenable for one year, awarded in October, after
BRISTOL 'MEDICAL SCHOOL.-Students of Allatoilnmy or Physiology pay a Medical

Tutol Fee of t2 2s. per (otu7sas; this (for 2 years) is imieluded ims the Composition
Fee. Studenits niot belolnging to the Aniatoimiical Class imiay dissect oi lpayinog £3 3s.
each session, besides Tutor's fee.-Reoyl Iifteroa-y: Enitranice fee, .£2 2s.; anid
£t1 is. per etsstm to Library Cliniical Clerk, 6 miioniths, £5 5s.; 1 -ear, £S Ss.:
Dresser, each 6 mnoniths, £5 5s.; Obstetric Clerk, eaclh 3Imonths, tI is.-General
Hospital: Extra fee for Clerk or Dresser, £15 is. for 6 niloiiths ; for Obstetric Clerk,
I I3s. for 3i onths. Library, £1 is. peaannzi.
YORKSHIRE COLLEGE: LEEDS SCseOOL OF MEDICINE.-An Entraiiee Fee of £1 Is.

is laid by studenits who tho niot )ay a comipositions fee. The coilmpositioni fee admiiits
t) the lecttires required by the English imiedical corporationis a(l( to onie course
each of Menital Diseases, Ophthalmology, anid Hygiene. Diseases of Wonmeis antd
Childreii, £2 2s.; with Midlwifery, t5 5s. Morbicl Histology, £2 2s. liissecting-
roomo for sttldenits niot attending- the course on Descriptive Anmatomy, :3 m11o01ths,
£2 2s.; 6 imionths, t£ 3s.

lIVERPOOL UNIVERSITY COLLEGE (ROYAL INFIRNIARY) SCIHOOL os- MEDICINE.-
The Comupositionm Fee iiieltudes Library an(d Ophthalmology. The aggregate fee of
£1035 for Lectures anid Hospital Practice is exclusive of V'accillatioin (£1l Is.); Dis-
secting-rooms expenises (abotut t£ 3s.); Practical Anatomiiy ims sumumer (£2 2s.); and(l
P,-actical Pharuimacy (£1 Is.); Six imionths' Gyinecological Practice alnd Lectures at
tlhe Imitirmiiary, £3 5s.; Practical INidwvifery at the Ladies' Chlarity arid( Lying-in
Hospital, £:2 2s. Eleumenitary Biology, £i 10s. Gemnermal Zoology, t3. Special
Z>olon-, £2. Practical Pathological Histology, each course, £1 is. Diseases of
Cliildremi, fir-st course, t2 2s.; secotid amid third, each £e1 ls. Physics, omie termmm,
£4 t;vto ternms, t6 10s.; tlhree teCnIIis, £S iOs. Organfic Cliemuiistry, eacll course,
A£2 2s.
OWENS COLLEGE, 1EmcDICAL D1TliRTAmI..TIme C(impnhositionm Fee admiiits to four

vears of sttmdy. It (les miot inclmihde Hospital Pm-actice, Practical Amatoimmy, after
two sessiomis, I iaioiitlms, £2 2s.; 6 imiomitls, LtI 3s.; Operative Surgeiy (special
cotmrse), £4 4s.; Pm-aetical Pharmmmacy, 13 3s.; Practical Zoology amid Coimmparative
Amuitomimy, two days 1per wxeek, £7, 7s.; oaie day, £4 4s.; Commiparative Embrimyology,
i5 5s.; Comiiparative Osteology, t2 2s.; Botaiiy (Practical Commrse), li his. 6d.;

Demuommstratiomm class imi Amiatotuii, £2 2s.. to mimemuibems of Practical Amnatommy3 Class,
£.1 Is.; Tutorial classes in Amiatomimy and Phy-siology, each £i Is.; Tumtorial classes
iim Chemimistry-, Zoology, amidiotamny, each 10s. 6il.; Deposit Fee (Dissecti(iim), £2 5s.;
Practicmal Cheiiiistry, for cheimuicals, Lt Is. Surgical Patholgy, £4 4s. Patho-
logical Lmaboratory (0i houirs weekly), 3 miimitlths, 35 5s.; 0 imioluths, £8 8s. Practical
Phmysiology and Histology, exteilide(Il course (October to emid of July), six days per
week, £17 1s.; four days, £13 l3s.; three days, £11 uls.; two days, £7s ,s.; one
day, £4 4s. Studenits eiiterinig at or after Christlimas pay two-thirds of the fees, if
tlhey eiiter for miot less than two days a week. For shorter periods, the fees, en-
titlimig the studemit to work every class in the week, are, six moniths, £15 15S.;
three mlonths, £9 9s.; omie month, £4 4s.--Chemmmistry, Pmeliminary Scientific, of
Victoria University, £4 4s., of University of Lommdomm, £4 14s. 6d.; jumlior amld seiiior
lectures, each £3 10s.; botli, £5 5s.; Organic Cliemiiistry, lectures, £3 10s.; Labora-
toi-y classes according to lemmgth of course amid nummiiber of days.-Zoological Labora-
tory, special courses, fees as for extended couLrse of Practical Physiology.-
Obstetric Practice at St. Mary's Hospital, £2 2s.-Diseases of Children, £2 2s.-
Morbid Histology (sumniamher), £2 2s.-Demnonstratioins ins Medical Jiirisprumdence and
Practical Toxicologry, £3 3s.- Registered mmiedical practitioners wishmiing to qualify
as officers of health cams attend the Hygiene course free.-Practical Amiatomny il
sinimner, P£2 2s.
NEWCASTLE-oN-TYNE COLLEGE OF IEDICINE.-ClmelniCal Apparatlus, £1 ls. (ti

be returned at endl of sessiomi); Use of Bomies, 5s.; Use of Books for holmie-rea(ling,
lOs. The perpetual fee does not include Chemimistry and Piactical Physiology beyondI
olie coiirse.
SHEFFIELD SCIeOOL OF MEDICINE.-Tutor's Fee, £2 2s.-At the Firthi College

(1) Chemnistry of the Non-nmetallic Elememits, £3 13s. 6d.; (2) Chemistry of the
Metals, t2 2s.; or both couirses, Li 5s.; (3) Orgamiic Chemaiistry, £l Ils. Oil.; or with
(2), £, Is.; Cimemiical Philosophy, £f1 Is.; Lectures omi Analytical Clhemlistry,
£1 lls. Od.; Practical Chleimistry for Medical Studemits, "I1Is.
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examination in Enulish, Latin, French, and, German, and Mathe-
matics, with either ahemistry, Mochanics, German, or French. Intend-
ing candidates must give aoticv before Spptember- 20th. The Llewellyn
Scholarship of £25, open to all matriculated students who have just
completed their secoRd year; examination in Descriptive and Surgical
Anatomy, PhysiolQgy, XMatqria Medica, Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery.
The Golding Scholarship, £15, open to all matriculated students who
have just completed their first year ; subjects of examination, Descrip-
tive Anatomy, Physiology, Materia Medica, and Chemistry. The
Pereira Prize of £5, to matriculated students who have completed the
third year, for the best clinical reports of cases in, the ho pital
(medicial in 1885). The Governors' Clinical Gold Medal; examina-
tion on sub'jects of clinical lectures during the session, and on medical
and surgical cases in the hospital. Silver and Bronze Medals and Cqr-
tificates of Honour in all the -classes. Prizes of six guineas and four
guineas are given by the lecturer on Dental Surgery.

Exaxminations.-Classes are held to prepare students for the Pre-
liminary Scientific Examination of the University of London, and
the Primary Fellowship Examinationi of the PRoyal College of
Surgeons.

Residence. -Arrangements have been made with several menbters of
the hospital staff to receive resident pupils.
Information may be had of the Deap, Dr. lMtchell Bruce, o the

Subdean, Mr. Cantlie.

ST. GFORGE's HosPITAL.-T/tc HEospital conltains 351 'beds of
which 205 are devoted to Surgical, and 146 to Medical cases. There
are special wards for cases of Diseases of the lgye (19 beds) and Dis-
eases of Women. Children are received into the wometi's wards.

the librany andl Reading Room and the MitseuM, are open daily.
Special Subjects.-Orthopnedic out-patients are seen by Mr. 'Bennett

every Wednesday at 2. Dr. Whipham sees patients wiith Diseases of
the Throat on 'Thursdays at 1.30, and gives instruction in the use of
the laryncaoscope, etc. Pr. Ewart will give a course of demonstra-
tions in 'hysiological Chemistry on Tuesday and Wednesday at 10
and on Saturday at 11, during the winter session. Mr. Turner will
give demonstrations in Osteology on Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-
day, at 10. A course of demonstrations in Histology will be given
by Dr. Delepine. A: course of Practical Medicine (including note-
taking, consultation, etc.) will be given by Dr. Whipham to students
of the second summer session, at 9 A.M. on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays. Mr. Dent gives a course of Practical Surgery (in-
cluding minor surgery, bandaginlg, case-taking, etc.) for second year's
students, at 3 P.M. on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays in the
summer, and Mr. Turnier a course of Operative Surgery for third year's
students, at 9.30 on the same lays. br.'Champneys holds a class of
Practical Midwifery in the winter and summer sessions.
Hosta,l Apoinhiwl, ,- ouseb-PhHysicians, House-Surgeons, an

Assistant House-Physiqan, and an Assistant House-Surgeon, are ap-
pointed, half-yearly, fro? ,among the. perpetuial pupils.1 The HousT-Physicians and House-Surgeons are appointed byvthe Weekly Board
on the nomination of'te'ei"edical 'School' 'Committee;*they hold office
for twelve; months, and', reside a4id toard in the hospital free of
expense. They mtAt' each deposit 50 guineas with the Treasurer,
which Will be returted on the expiratimoi of tlheir term of office, if they
have satisfactorily rforxined thtir duties. An Obstetric Assista:it is
appointed annually he must be a legally qualifipd practitioner. He,
resides and boards in the hospital, anidreoeives a yearly salary of £100.
A Cilrator of the Pathaologial Muiui`, undk& Medical and a Surgicil
Regitrar, are appointed annually from among the senior pupils, each
with- -salary of £50. A Pathologist and Demonstrator of Histology
is appointed annually, with a salaty of £25. Two' Assistant Medical
Rllgistrars are appointed every six months by competition. This office
must be held before competing for that of Assistant House-Physician.
An Assistant Surgical Registrar is also appointed; this office must be
held, alternately with that of Ophthalmic Assistant, before competing
for the office of Assistant House-Surgeon. Two Demonstrators of
Anatoniy are appointed annually. Each pupil of the hospital must act
as Clinical Clerk and Dresser before a certificate of attendance on hos-
pital practice can be signed.

Exhibitions and Prizes.-The William Brown Exhibitions: 1. £100
per annumn for two years, open to perpetual pupils of the hospital
under the age of 25, who have become entitled to be registered under
the Medical Act within two years previously; examinations in July;

1 All perpetual pupils are eligible for the office of House-Physician and House-
Surgeon. All pupils of the hospital may become candidates for the offices of
Medical and Surgical Registrar, Obstetric Assistant, Curator of the Museum, and
Demonstrator of Anatomy. They are also entitled to attendance on the Maternity
Department, and the practice of Ophthalmic and Dental Surgery, without addi-
tional fee.

subjects, Medicine, Midwifery, and Surgery,, including Ophthalmic
Surgery. 2. £46 per annum^sn for trhree yea~rs,, to; perpetual pupils of
the' third and fourth winter sessions. Brackeibnury Prizes in Medi-
cme auAd in Surgery (value of each £32 5s. 11;.), open to all pupils
who have not completed the fourth year on April.1st; examinations
in Jue. Sir C,harlesglarke's Prize (value £6, 5s. 9d.) for good con-
duct; ,aw,rdeda'eid of summer session. The Thompeon Silver
Medal (value £4 1ls. 6d.) and the Treasurer's Prize (value £1l01Os.)
in May, for proficiency in the clinical examination of three Medical
and three Surgial ces. (including one case of Obstetric Medicine
and one of Ophthalmic Surgery). Sir Benjamin Brodie's Clinical
Prize inSurg ery value £6) for the best report with notes of .not more
than twelve surgical cases in the hospital during the preceding twelve
months. Sir . VW. Acland's Olinical Pri-ze inlMedicine (value £5)
for the best record of, 'not m1ore than twelve cases of disease in the
hospital duriug the preceding twelve months. (Tlhe Clinical Prizes
are open to fourth year's students. Reports must be sent in on or
before May 1st). The Henry Charles Johnson Memorial Prize (value
£10: lOs.) for Practical Anatomy. Tke Pollock Prize in Physiology
(value £18 12s. 6d.). ;These two prizes are for second year's students.
General Proficiency Prizes, £10 lOs., for students of each& year: first
year, Anatomy, Practical PhysilIogy, -totany, and Physiological
Chemistry; second year, Anatomy, Physiology, Clhemistry, and
Materia Medica; third year, Medicines Surgery, Pathology, and Mid-
wifery.

The Medical S'ociet' meets once a week at the hospital during the
winter session.

Farther 1ktformnatiwi may be obtained from Dr. Wadham, the Dean
of the School; from any of the. Lecturers; or from Mr. F. J. Marshall,
the Resident Medical Officer at the Hospital.

Guy's HO$PITAt.-VieH.ospital contains 695 beds. The re 50
beds foY Ophthligic and 28 for Obstetric cases. Children'are received
into the feiale wardts,

Huseu ins; etc.-The Museuims of Human Anatomy, Comparative
Anatomy (abo&V 2,000 specimens), Pathological Anatomy (above 5,000
specimens), and Materia Medica, are open to the students. The Library
is open to the students daily from 9.30 A.M. to 5.30 P.Mi., except on
Saturdays, when it is closed at 4 P.M.

Spec>WI Courses.-The Dissecting-room is open at stated periods
during the summer; and the students who desire to dissect in Septem-
ber have facilities for doing so. Students are allowed to visit
Bethlem Hospital on fixed days in the sumnmer; and gentlemen can
enter as extern students for three months by arrangemelnt with Dr.
Savage. A 'course of Lecturks on Experimental Physics is given by
Mr. Roinold at ii on 'Mondays and MWednegdays! during the wvinter
session.--Mi. SAyihonds gives a Course of practical demonstrations in
Morbid Histology twe days in the week. 3Mr. Clement Ltcas gives
a course of debmtnstrations of Practical Surgery (including Mkibr -Sur-
gory and Surgical Pathology) in the winter and in summer a course
of Operative Sargeiy, at 4 P.M. on MIondays, Wednesdays, andFridays.
-Mr. Jacobson will hold a surgical class daily before each pas exa-
mination of the 'Royal College of Surgeons. Ophthalmic out-patients
are seen at 12.30 by Mr. Higgens .on.Tisdays, and on Tuesdays and
Fridays by: Dr. BrailUy ' inl.patients at' 1.30i.rm. on Fridays. by Mr.
Higgens, and on Wednesday:and Fridays by Dr. Brailey.-Dr. Hor-
rocks gives courses of practical instruction in Midwifery and Diseases
of Women.
Appoiutnnts.-Al appointments are given accprding to the respec-

tive merits of the candidates. The numbers, appointed annually are
as follows: 6 House-Physicians, for six months; six House-Surgeons,
six months; 12 Obstetric Residenits, two months; 24 Surgeons'
Dressers, six months; 18 Clinical Assistants, three months; 18
Dressers in the Eye Wards, four months; 24 Post mortem Clerks, two
months; 24 Obstetric Out-Patient Clerks, six weeks; 36 Assistant-
Physicians' Clerks, three months; 12 Dental Surgeons' Dressers,
two months; 12 Aural Surgeons' Dressers, two months; 64 Medical
Clinical Clerks, three months; 72 or more Assistant-Surgeon'
Dressers, and a similar number of Dressers in the Surgery, three
months; 12 Obstetric Ward Clerks, three months; 80 Surgical Clinical
Clerks, three months; 32 Assistant-Surgeons' Clerks, three months;
60 Extern Obstetric Attendants, one month; also Clerks in the Room
for applying Electricity. A special honorary certificate is given to
every gentleman who has diligently performed the duties of not less
than three of the various offices ; an' special certificates are given to
those who have attended one hundred cases of midwifery.

Sholarships and1 Prize&.-T#o Entrance Scholarships, each 125
guineas, to be competbd for on September 25th, 26th, and 27th: one
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in Arts 2 and one in Science.3 Candidates must be under twenty-five
years of age, and must not compete for both Scholarships. Notice
must be given before September 22nd. The successful candidates
must enter into the Hospital in the October immediately following.
First Yea: At the end of the summer session, two prizes of £50 and
£25 ; subjects, Anatomy of Bones, Ligaments, and Muscles, Physio-

logy, Materia Medica, Chemistry (including Practical Chemistry),
and Botany or Comparative Anatomy. Second Year: At end of the
summer session, prizes of £25 and £10; subjects, Anatomy and Phy-
siology (including Practical Physiology). At end of the winter session,
the Michael Harris Prize of £10 for Human Anatomy (including
Minute Anatomy); the Sands Cox Scholarship (every third year, next
in 1886), value £15, tenable for three years ; subjects, Physiology (in-
cluding Physiological Physics), Histology, and Physiological Chemistry.
Third Year: At end ofthe summer session, two prizes of £25 and £10;

subjects, Medical Anatomy and Mlethods of Diagnosis, Surgical Ana-
tomy and Diagnosis, Operative and Minor Surgery, Midwifery, and
Therapeutics. Fourth Year: At end of the summer session, two prizes
of £25 and £10, in Medicine, Surgery, Diseases of Women, and Medi-
cal Jurisprudence. Fourth and Fifth Years: Treasurer's Gold Medals
in Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery ; Gurney Hoare Prize of £25,
for best reports of three Medical and three Surgical cases, with com-
mentaries; Beaney Prize of 30 guineas in Pathology. Fourth, Fifthi,
and Si&rth Years: Mackenzie Bacon Prize, value £10 10s., for profi-
ciency in Medical Ophthalmoscopy; Mackenzie Bacon Prize, value £15.
for Nervous Diseases ; Burdett Prize, value £10, for Hygienie.
Honorary certificates are given to those candidates who pass creditable
examinations.

The Registrars and Demonstrators of Anatomy and Chemistry assist
the pupils in their studies. Classes for the preparation of candidates
for the Examinatiomis of the University of London are held.

The Pujpils' Physical Society meets on alternate Sundays, at 7.30 P.n.
Two prizes of £10 and £5 will be awarded for the best papers readl
during the session. Two prizes, value £5 each, will be given for the
best essays onl selected subjects. A prize of £5 is also given to the
member who has most distinguished himself in the debates. The
Treasurer gives a prize of 15 for Clinical research.

Several of the Lecturers have vacancies for Resident Private
Pupils.

IieformIa(tioit may be obtained from the Dean, Dr. F. Taylor, at tIme
hospital.

KIING'S COLLE(,E AN]) HosPITAL.-Tec Hospital containis 170 beds
in use.

Thwe Jfuseums of Anatomy, Materia MIedica, Natural History, etc.,
are open daily from 10 till 4. Thte M,1edical Libra-y is open daily. "A

Special C(ourseqs.-Clinical Instruction is given daily by the Physi-
cians and Surgeoils; and Special Demonstrations in Operative Sur-
gery, Minor Surgery and Bandaging, and Surgical Pathology, by the
out-patient Surgeons and Assistant-Surgeons. Instruction is given in

the Diseases of Women anid Children; and in Throat-Diseases (with
Laryngoscopic Demonstrationis), by MIr. Rose, every Tuesday, at 2.
Demonstrations and Practical Instruction in Morbid Anatomy are

given in the Post .11ortei,u Theatre. Special Instruction is given in
Medical Chemistry and the Microscope by the Physicians. A course
of Osteology is given at 2 P.ma. on Mondays and Fridays in the
summer. Mr. W. G. Adams lectures on Natural Philosophy in the
summer, at 2 P.m. oIn Tuesdays.

A4ppoiittmeiem,mts.-Resident Medical Officers, Clinical Clerks, ande
Dressers are chosen by exaniination froin matriculated students,4 who
are pupils at the lhospital.

kScola4hhips amil Peiics.-Two Warneford Schlolarships, for the

2 TIme snifiects ale Latin: Horace amml Livy. areet : Xenopholn ald Etiripides.
m;ersain, f'reaclt. Quiestions oni these works anld oin Graimmiiiar. Tranislatiotn
into French anid German. Euiclid, the first fouir Books; Algebra to Simple
Eqnationss; Ar ithlmietic. Caillidates niay choose Gr eek or Germaniiii, buit will niot lbe
l1lowedI marks in moore tlhan olle of' these sibjects.

3 The suibjects are-Inorlganie Chemistry; Zoology: Botaniy; Pllysics, inclldi-
ing genieral properties of s.,lid, liquid, antd gaseoius lbodies-; Acotustics, Heat, Mag-
uetisin, Electricity, anid Optics. Specimiiens will bJe giveum with the papers ili
Botanmy aimmi Zoology.

4 AMatriculated students are those wlho receive their entire uiedical education
at King's Colleg,e, anid those who, after having i'eceived a portion of their imiedical
education at otlher Schlools, comiie to King's College to comiiplete their studies.
They have the Jlri'ilege of filling thie variouis hospital offices; and of becomingll
candidates for the Scliolar-ships, foir the Sambrooke Registrarships, alid for the
endowed lrizexs. Occasional Students, who enter no particular classes, on pay-
miient of time ll)rescriledl fees, have the lprivilege of competimig for Class Prizes andl
Certificates.
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encouragement of previous education,5 each £25 per annmun, for three
years; and one Warnefordl Scholarship of £25 per anntum at the close
of the winter session, for two years, for third year resident medical
students. Medical Scholarships given yearly to matriculated students
-one of £40 for two years, open to students of the third and fourth
year; one of £30 for one year, to studenits of the second and third
year; three of £-20 for one year, to students of the first year. Daniell
Scholarship, open to students who have worked in the laboratory six
months, £20 per amunti for two years. Two Sambrooke Registrar-
ships, of the annual value of £50 each, open to matriculated students
who have filled any of the higher appointments at the hospital.
Two Sambrooke Exhibitions, one £60 anld one £40, open to all matri-
culated students at the commencement of their course of study. Any
student who joined in the previous summer may compete. Two
Science Exhibitions, given by the Clothworkers' Company, one of £50
and one of £25 per atnni'z, each tenlable two years, for proficiency in
any four of the following subjects: Mathematics, Mechanics, Physics,
Chemistry, Botany, Geology, Mineralogy, and Zoology; open to all
candidates under 19 on October 1st, 1884. Inglis Scliolarships: two
annually, £50 each, for proticiency in Modern History and English
Literature. Leathes' Prizes: Interest of £300 applied in purchase of
a Bible and Prayer-Book, as annual prizes to two matriculated medical
students. Warnefor(d Prizes; £40 in medals andl books, to two
matriculated medical students. Class Prizes: Books of the valne of
£3, and certificates of honour, are awarded annually for proficiency
in each of the several subjects taught in the classes. Two Atedical
Clinical Prizes, one of £3 for the winter session, and the other of ;£2
for the summer session; and twA-o Surgical Clinical Prizes of £E3 each
for the winter session. Todd Medical Clinical Prize : Bronze Medal
and Books, value £4 4s. Jelf MIedal, to the candidate at the senior
scholarship examination who is second in order of merit. Tanner
Prize, valuie £10, for proficiency in Diseases of Women and Children,
and in Obstetrics. Carter Prize: Gold Medal and Books, value £15,
for proficiency in Botany. The Carter (English Original Verse),
Stephen (Eniglish Essay), Trench (Greek Testament), andlMeCaul
(Hebrewv) Prizes are open to students of the medical department.

The Jefdical Tutor assists, by instruction and examination, all
studenits in the subjects of the first winter and summer sessions, as
well as those prepaling for the Preliminary Scientific Examination
of the University of London. Classes are held for the latter ex-
aniiination.

Associate of King's f 'ollhqc.-At the end of each winter sessioni, the
professors recommend to the Council the niamiies of medical students to
be elected associates.

l'eSi-dence.-Rooms are provided within the College for a limited
number of matriculated stuidents under the supervision of the Celnsor.
The cost of the academical year varies fromii £50 to £60.

The Medica,l Society meets on Thursdays, at 8.30 ,. Nr.
Iqnfor)iwatNon.-The Dean of the Mfedical Department, Professor

Curnow, or the Subdean, Dr. Tirard, attends daily (Satulrday excepted),
Candidates for these three Scholarships must be matriculated students of the

Medical Department, anid perpettual pupils of the Hospital. Their first Winter
Session imiust commence in October 1ss8. The e-xamination will he in the following
subjects. 1. Divinity: The First and Secondl Books of Kinigs ; The Gospel accord-
inig to St. Ltuke; The Church Catechismii. 2. English Language and Literatule:
Shakespeare, Henry VIII; History-The History of Eniglanid from 1485 to 1547.
3. Latin: Cicero, De Aamicitid, and First Oration against C'atelisme. 4. Mathemtiatics,
Arithmetic ; the ordinary rules, with Vulgar and Decimal Fractions ; Algebra, as
far as and includiing Quadratic Equations; Euclid, Book r, Book ii (except props.
S, 0, 10), Book iir. 5. Greek: Xenophon, Cyropadxla, Book v. 6. French: Pascal,
Pens6es. 7. Germllan : Schiller, J*eagfram von, Orleans. 8. Chenmistry: Miller's I1v-
organic Chensistry (in Longmsnn's Series of Text-Books on Scienice). 9. Natural
Philosophy: Deschanel's Neatslma Philosophy, Part I and Part iv. 10. Botaniy:
Bentley's MIanutal of Botany, fourth editioni, to page 211, togrether witlh chapters
oni the General Principles of Classification, and Diagniosis of Ranuniculacene, Rosa-
cen, Comopositaw, Labiatme, Scrofnlariaceie, aild Liliacew. Stulbjects 1, 2, 3, 4, are
comnpulsory; candidates may also select one subject out of 5, 6, andl 7, and another
either out of 5, 6, 7, o- out of 8, 9., 10.-The examiination will begin oni September
29th, at 10 A.M. Naimes of candidates anid siibjects choseni for examlinationi must
be sent to the Secretar y before 2 P.M. oln September 26th. The scientitic subjects
in this examination will be omiiitted after 1884.

6 The following are the subjects of exaimiination: a. Compulsory : 1. An En,glislh
Essay. 2. Mathematics: Arithmiietic: the Ordinary Roles ; Vulgar anid Decinmal
Fractions; Extb;action of the Square Root ; Algebra: Addition, Stubtraction, Mtul-
tilllication, anid Division of Algebraical Quantities; P-oportion * Arithmetical andl
Geometrical Progression ; Simple Equations; Geometry: the first four books of
Euclid ol the subjects tlhereof. :3. Any two lan(ruages other than Eniglislh. If
Latin, Greek, French, or German are taken, the books are tlle same as for the
Warneford Scliolarships. . Optiontal : 1. Elemiientary Physics (as for Prelinmiinar-y
Science Examination of the University of London, omitting Optics and Acoustics).
2. Inorganic Chemistry. 3. Botany. 4. Zoology. A candidate iiiay take tulp any
one or inire of these optionial subjects, but he miiust gain half marks ini eaclh of
tlhose which he takes up. The examiiination will begrin at 10 A.M. on Friday, Sell-
temiiber 26th. Namnes of canididates andl sullijects chosen for examination mnust be
sent to the Secretary of the College, on a fornit to be obtainied in tIme office, before
2 P. m. on Seltemiiber- 24th. The literary subjects in this examiiination will be oinittel
altetr 1884.

I'll
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at Kinsg' College, froimi 11 A.-M. to 1 I.% a., for the purpose of .seeingstudents anid their fiiends. Aniy letter addressedt to the D)ean during¢tihe vacation will receive early attentioi.

LONDON HOSP'ITAL.- Thr h(ospital contains about 800 leds, ap-proxtiiiately thus allotted: Acci(lents an(d Surgical cases, 334 ; Mledi-
cal cases, 300; Diseases of Womein, 26; (Children unidei sevcn vears
of age, 68; Ophthalmic cases, 12 ; out-door wards, 60.

Vtitscront, ctc.-Tlhe Anatomical and Pathological Must-uni, theMlateria Medica Museum, and the Library are open daily.SPoWi4l COl 7SMe.-Mr. Jonathan Hutchinson wiill give in tho winter
nd suimmer sessions courses of six lectures on Clinical Surgery.

Students desirous of obtaining a practical knowledge of Alental
Diseases can attend, withiout additional fee, the practice of Mr.%illar, at the lcthinal Houso Asylumii, every Wednesday from 10
to 12. Dr. Morell M1ackenzie gives a course of lectures on Diseases
of the Throat in the summer. Mr. H. A. Reeves gives a course of
practical Surgery (banidaging, etc.), and M1r. Rivington a course of
Operative Surgery in the suimmer session. Dr. Herman gives iristruc-
tion in Diseases of Women at 2 r. an. onl Fridays. Mr. T. Mark Hovell
is Junior Surgeon to the Aural department. Mr. T. J. MI. P'age givesa course of Expritnental P'hysics at 10.30 on Thursday and Saturday,in Januay, February, and March. MIr. McCarthy gives inistructiom to
first year's students in P'ractical Histology, at 9 A.m. oni Moniday, Thurs-
(lay, and Saturday in the smnmer.
AppointmS.-Five House-Physicians, five House-Surgeons, and a

Resident Accoucheur, are appointed every six moniths, renewable for
two furtber periods of threce nonths each. The house-physicians and
resident accoucheur must possess a medical or surgical degree or
diploma, and the house-surgeons a surgical diploma. Clinical
Clerks, Surgical Dressers, and Clinical Otstetric Clerks are ap.pointed for three monthis. They must have passed the primary exaneina-tion of the College of Surgeons, or an eqtuivalent examination. Everystudent must act as Clinical Clerk for six weeks in the medical out-patient departnient, after passing the first College of Surgeons exami-
ination. Mlaternity pupils must have passed the primary examination
of the College of Surgeonis, or an eruiiivalent examinationi. Two resi(le
in the hospital every week. Eacch student must attend at least twentv
cases of Miidwifery; those who have attended one lhundred are en-
titled to a special certificate. Fiour Dressers reside and board in
the hospital every week. Every student must act as Dresser in the
Stirgical out-patient departmenit for at least three inouiths after the
end of the first winter session. Three Clinical Assistants are ap-pointed every three mnonths for the Mledical out-patients, anid arceligible for re-election. Each receives a salary at the rate of£80 per aunitun. An unpaid Clinical Assistant is appointed in
the Ophthalmic department. A Medical Registrar and a Surgi-
cal Registrar arc appointed annually, each receives £100.
Every student must act as Post fUortem Clerk for three months.
A Dental Assistant, Prosectors of Anatony, and Dressers in
the Ophthalmic and Aural departimienlts, ar-e also appointed.Full pupils, and( those who, havinig commenced elsewhere, pay
the genieral fee to the hospital and college, at or before the
egginning of the second winter, are eligible for appointments.Tihe holders of resident appointments are provided witl rooms andboard.
iScIwlarsi.ip* a0(l Prizes. -Nine scholarships will be offered for coin-petition. 1 and 2. Two Entranice Scholarships, value £60 and £40 ;examination on September 22nid, 23rd, and 24th; subjects: Physics,liotany, Zoology-, and Iniorganic (Chemistry. Successful candidates

nust forthwith become pupils of the hospital and school. 3 arid 4.
Two Buxton Scholarshlils, valiue £30 and £20 ; examinationi on Sep-tember 25th, 26th, and 27th.7 5. A Scholarship at the end of the
summer session, value £20, to a first year's student; subjects, Human
Anatomy and(I Physiology. 6. A Scholarship, value £25, to a first or
second year's studelent, at the end of the winter sessioni; subjectsaAnatomy, Plhysiology and C'hemistry. 7, 8, 9. Hospital Scholar-
ships, value each £20, for proficiency and zeal in Clinical Medicine,Surgery, and Obstetrics. The Letheby P'rize, value £30, for Che-

Tlhe sul)ject.r arc:-1. Eniglish, including Writin- from Dictation; EnglishGranmmar, arid tire Coimlpositioni or a short Essay. 2. Aritlumetic. No Calididatewill be passed w*io does riot show a competent kniowledge of tl,r- first four rules,siriple arid connipound, of Vulgar l"ranti ms, and of Deciiiials. ::. Algebra to SimtipleEqliuitiois inclusive. 4. The first four Books of Euclid. 5. 'Trnanrslation of a pas-sage froi,L Sallursta ('Cteli,te, antd Horace, Ode.s, Book I. Onje of tire following sub-jects at the diseretii ut'f tIne candirlate : 1. The first Book (if Hiriier's Iliad. 2.X. B. Sai,itine's I';iiole. 3. Schiller's Wl'ilhelm& 7Tell. (Besides Translation inltoE,iglisli, the canditlateo will be reqriired to answer Quetstions on the Uranniar ofeachi language, wlhthier Comnpilsory (or Optifontal.) 4. Natural Philosophy, in-cludin)g MeChwrrric,U Hydrostatics, anud Pireuinatics.

mistry; open to all full students from the end of tre sec nid sessionI tothe end of the fourth year. Thc Duckworth Nelsonr I'rize, value £1O,awarded biennially; subjects: lractical Medicine and Surgery. For tireHospital Scholarship antd the Duckwortli Nelson 1'rize, full studentsof the Hospital are eiigible upl to the enid of their fourth year, with orCwithout a diploma ; (qualified officers of tIre lhospital are not eligible. TileHuteiinson P'rize, value £35, awardetd tricnnrnallv to the autlror of thebest essay ont a subject in ('lifnical Surgery; olpen to ftull students ofthe Hospital who irave riot beers registereld as miedical studeints morethan ten years. Six Iprizes, of the aggregate value of £60, to the niostnreritorious of tire Dressers in the out-paticirt rooms. Special certifi-
cites to those renitlemen who liave faithfully perforned their duties inthe Hospital, ariid to those who have (listinguished themriselves at the
examinations.

Special attention is laid to the preparationr of students for the ex-aminations of the ('olleges of h'lisicians arid Surgeons, the Apothe-caries' Hall, andl tire University of London.
Tle- Afoelial irS'fyi meets for the readiingt and discussioll of paperaat 7.30 i'. am. on alternate Wedniesdays during thre winter sessioin.I,tifionsetIo,t may be obtained froin the Wardeni, Mr. 3Munro Scott,at tIre (:ollege.
ST. MBArt's HOsPITAL.-Thec Jfo.'wdtt1 coirtains 270 beds; 130MNIedical arid 140 Surgical. Two wardas are appropriated to Diseases

of Children, anid one to those of Womeir ; there arc also beds for Oih-thalmic, Aural, andC(>utanieous cases.

Thte ilcadiag Rowens and? Lilirary are open daily. The JMuse-n,,.ins
olpn daily to studenlts. It contains about 3,000 specimens of healthyaird morbid anatomy. There are also a Materia Miedica Departmentandl a collection of spieciiiiens illustrativ-c of Comparative Aniatomv.A Histological Room is open daily.

C'linical Dcemonstratlions on Diseases of the Skin and of tho Throat
are given. -The students are carefully trained to the use of the Mlicro-
scope. Dr. Alder Wright gives a course of l'hysics at 10 A.M. OILFridays. Dr. de Watteville gives Instruction in the Practical
Application of Electricity Mr. Pepper gives a course of OperativeanTdPractical Surgery at 12 on Tuesdays and Thursdays during thewiiiter.

AppoirtnmenutWs.-Four Resident Medical Officers are appointed for
twelve months, and ani Obstetric )fficer for six imonths ; all live freeof expenrse in the hospital. All students mulst act as clinical clerks
and dressers for eight months nfter passig the P'rinmary Exaininatioms,andt after having acted as dressers two moniths in the Casualty Depart.nuerit, and one month as assistants in the Electrical Departimsent. A
Demonstrator of Anatomy is appointed at a salary of £70, aind a
junior demonstrator at £50 a year. Two prosectors are appoinitedaimnuially; each receives a certificate and £5. A Denironstratorshipin Pathological Anatomy, value £15, tenable for six months, is giveniafter competitive examiiration in l'athology and MIorbid Anatomy.X;cholXar-ips and Pri.:es.-One Scholarship in Natural Scienice, value
£100, and four of the value of £50 each; subjects, Inorglanic Chemis-try and Experimental Physics, ^ith either Botany arid VegetablePlhysiology, or Zoology. 'There will be ai practical examiniation in eachsubject. The examination will take place on September 23rd and
following days. The canididate must not irave completed a year of
study at a niedical school in London. The successful candidates Inust
enter as perp)etual lupils of tho hospital, and pursue the full course
of study there. A scholarship of £105, open for coriipetition tostudents of Epsom College, who are sons of medical miaen. Three
scholarships, value £20, £25, and £30, at end of eacl year, after exa-
nuination in class subjects. First Year: Winter Session: 1'rize of
£3 3s. each in Aniatomy and Histology, and in Chemistry. Summer
Session: Prizes, value £2 2s. eaclh, in Comnparative Anatomny, MlateriaMedica, Botany, and Inorganic Praetical Chemistry. Seconmd Y'ear:Wiinter: Prize of £3 3s. for Amaatorriy and Gleneral lPhysiology.Suiiniier: Prizes, value £2 2s. each, for Mtid(ifery and Medical Juris-
prudenece. iT/hirel Y'e: Winter; Prizes of £3 3s. each, for Medlicine,Surgery, Plathology, and Operative Surgery. At end of each year,
Prizes of £5 5s. each for Clinical Mledicirre and Cliniical Surgery.lRolleston Prize in Biology: Book or Blooks of the value of about £5;olpen to students of not less than one year's staniding ; suibject, the
Principles of Construction of Animals and Plants. A prize of £10 10s.
in Ophthalmology.

Ther Jfedical Tutor assists the studeirts in preparing for their final
exarrrination, testing their knlowledge by tire lhreparatiorrs in the
museum, slpecimnlli-s from the dead-honce, aurd otler iieans at his
disposal.

'all'Medical 8cc"/4y11 rrncets (,n alternate Wednesday evening.s, durirrgthe winiter session, at 8 1'. Sn.
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A4 8Stucdtids' CIuGb has been founded. The rooms (in the basenment
of the " Mary Stanford" wing) complise a library, reading-room, and
dlining rooms. The annual subscription is 7s. 6d.

Fitrther Info,ir,natione may be obtained fromii Mlr. G. P'. Field, Dean
of the School ; from anly of the lecturers, or from the medical super-
intendent, Mr. A. S. Browni, at the Hospital.

MIDDLESEX HOSPITAL.-TIW-C Hosp)itfi conitains upwards of 300
h)eds, of which 185 are devoted to Surgical and 120 to Medical cases.
There are 33 beds for cases of Cancer; also wards for cases of Uteriine
Disease and of Syphilis, and beds for cases of Diseases of the Eye.

Thc illuseutoe is open to studenits daily from 9 to 5. it contains
above 5,000 specimens.-Thce Libroary a)td Reading-Rooin, are open
to all general students from 9 to ;* on Saturday, from 9 to 2.

Special Subjects. -Mr. MIorris sees out-patient cancer cases at 1.30 on
Thursdays. Practical Instruction in Mental Diseases is given at the
Leavesdeni Asylumii. A class for Practical Surgery is held in the winter
session. Mr. Andrew Clark will commence a class of Practical In-
struction in Operative Surgery in April. Each stud'ent will personally
perform all the operations.

AApoitbaaitts, ctc.--Nine Resident Appointments are 6peil ainnually
to competitioin among pupils of the hospital. The officers reside and
board in the hospital free of expense. Two House-Surgeons are ap-
pointed in Junie anid December. The Senior House-Surgeon must
have a lecal surgflical qualification. The Juinior House-Surgeon is
eligible for appointment as Senior House-Surgeon if he have performed
his duties satisfactorily. Each House-Surgeon pays £21 on appoint-
ment; but a JTunlior House-Surgeon pays no fee on promotion. Six
Resident Physicialns' Assistants are appointed from time to time for six
months. They must have a legal medical qualification, or hold a
Broderip Scholarship. Each pays £10 lOs. on appointment. A Resi-
dent Obstetric Physician's Assistant (qualified to practise) is appointed
for six months. He pays £10 l0s. Non-Resident Physicians' As-
sistants are appointed in the out-patient department. Clinical Clerks
and Dressers are appointed for six months. An Obstetric Physician's
Clerk and Ophthalmic Dressers are appointed. The appointments
are so arraniged that every student may take both a clerkship and a
dressership. Each student must be an out-patient clerk or an out-
patient drescsr, before being eligible to an in-patient clerkship or
dressership.

Scholasit.s awdP., :-, s.-Two Entranice Scholarships, value £25
and £20, tenlable for two years,' open to all gentlemen commencing
their medical studies at the Hospital in October 1884. The successful
candidates must become general pupils of the schooL Science Scholar-
ship, value £50, open to all students who have not completed a year
of study at a metropolitan school of medicine, or more than a year at
an university or provincial school. The successful candidate must
become a genieral student of the school. The subjects of examination
are: Inorganic Chemistry, Botany and Vegetable Physiology, Zoology,
and Experimental Physics, and in the Preliminary Scientific Examina-
tion of the University of London. Examination on September 29th
and following days. Jolhn Murray Scholarship and Gold Medal open
to competition, in Mlay 1886, among students in actual attendance
who have entered since April 30th, 1882. Subjects: Mledicine, Sur-
gery, and Obstetrics. Lyell Mledal, value £5 5s., at end of second
winter, for proficiency in Surgical Aniatomy and Practical Surgery.
Exhibitioin, valuie £10 lO0s., at end of first winiter session. Subjects :
Osteology, Elementary Anatomy, and Physiology. Two Broderip
Scholarships, value £30 and £20, tenable for two years, to students
who have onmpleted the third or fourth year, for reports or comments
on selected medical and surgical cases. The Governor's Prize, value
.£21, to the student who, at the end of the third winter session, not
obtaining a Bro(lerip Scholarship, shall have been most diligent in
the wards, and shall pass the best examination in Clinical Mledicine
and Stugery, and Practical Pathology. Prizes and Certificates of
Honour are given in eacl class.

Taturs.-Mr. Pearce Gould anld the Demiionstrators assist all general
8 Trhe Examinattion wvill take place on October 1st and following days. The fol-

lownmg are the stubjects for examiiniationi. Latini : Passages for tranislationi inito
English; short pxassages for tr-anslation from English iiito Lattin ; aind questions in
Grammar. October 1884: Cicero, De A i-iCitia, anid First O,ation apainst Catille.
October 185: COsxar, the(tallic Wlaer, Books v aiid vi.-Greek: Easy passages for
translation into Eniglish; questions in Grainiiiiar. October 18g4 Xenopho,i, (y'eio-
p=a, Book v. October 1885:: Xeioplsoi, Ilellealics, Book ii.-Freiich or Gerniiani:
Passages for translation into Englislh ; short passages for translation fromii Enghlish
into Frenich or Gernian; and questionis int Grammar.-Matheniatics: Arithmetic;
Algebra up to and incltuding Quadratic Equations ; and Euclid, Books i, ii, iii.-
Natural Philosqoiliy.-Chemistry.-Botany.-Zoology: Huxley's l(lassijtctia of
the Aniusil Kc-g'luse; Rudiments of Aniimal Physiology.-Candidates will be
examined in any thiee, and not nmore, of the above subjects whicis tley may
sieleet.

students of the Hospital, especially those who are preparing for
primary examination before the Licensiig Boards. Special classes are
held for the Pireliminiary Scien-tilic Exaamination of the University of
London.

Tfe S0(47ets' iffdical Soicty meets in the Board Room of the Hos-
pital once a fortniight during the Winter Sessioni. A Prize is given to
the reader of the best paper during the session, and also to the sttudent
who has exhibited the best pathological specilinens.

Inforinatioat may be obtained from Mr. Andrew Clark, the Dean;
from Dr. Cayley, Treasurer of the College; from ally of the Lecturers;
or fi-om the Residenit Medical Officer at the Hospital.

S1. THOMAS'S HOSPITAL.-Thte Hospital conitains 572 beds, of w hicll
about 180 are appropriated to ordinary Medical, and 230 to ordinary
Surgical cases. There are also special wards for Diseases of Womiien,
Diseases of the Eye, Venereal Affections, Children un(der six years of
age, and (in a separate block) Infectious Diseases.

iJsCUint, etc.-Students have access to the Library, and(I to the
Museuiis of Humian Anatoiny, of Consiparative Anatomly, of Mlateria
Medica, of Botany, and of Chemistry and Mineralogy, and to the
Laboratories of Practical Physiology and Practical Chemistry.

Special Satbjects.-A Course of Lectures on Physics and Natural
Philosophy is given by Dr. Stone at 12 noon on Saturdays in the
winter. Physiological Demitonstrationis are given at 11.30 A. M. oln
Wednesdays and Fridays in the winter session; ancd Demonstrations
of Pathological Anatoimly at 2 v. a. daily. Dr. Cory sees cases of
Diseas.es of Woomen and Children at 1.30 on Wednesdays anid 12.30 o0l
Saturdays. Out-patients with Diseases of the Throat are seen by
Dr. Semon at 1.30 on Tuesdays and Fridays. Dr. Semen gives a
short course of Clinical Lectures on Throat-Diseases. Mr. Masoni
and MIr. McKellar grive instruietioni in Practical and Manipulative Suir-
gery.

A4)poitntCmnts. --Two resi(lent alnd onle non-resident House-Physi-
cianis, an Assistant House-Physician, two House-Surgeons, an Assist-
ant House-Surgeon, and a Resident Accoucheur, are selected from gels-
tlemen who have obtained their professional diploimias; they hold
office for three or six miiontlhs. All, except one house-physician, and
the assistant house-physician anld assistant house-surgeons, have board
and residence in the hospital. An Ophthalmiiic Clinical Assistant is
ap)pointed for six months, with a salary at the rate of £50 pCr aJoion'.
Clinical Clerks and Dressers are selected each year, to the number of
at least one hundred for in-patients, and eighty to onie hundred fo-
out-patients. Obstetric Clerks are from time to timiie appointed; also
Assistants in the Physiological Laboratory and in the Dissecting-
room, Prosectors, and Assistanits to the Demnonstrator of Pathological
Anatoilmy. All students have the opportunity of being engaged in
the performanice of practical duties in connection with the Medical,
Surgical, Obstetrical, Ophthalmic. and Pathological Departnmenits of
the Hospital. The House-Physicians, House-Surgeols, the Resident
Accoucheur, and Dressers and Obstetric Clerks, are provided wvith
rooms and commons. The Ophthalmic Assistant has board, but not
residence. Two Hospital Registrars are appointed, at an annual
salary of £100.

SItola rsahips and P,i,es. -Two Open Schola-slhips in Natural Science,
value £100 and £60, open to studenits who have passed a Preliminiary
Exaninlation in Arts; subjects, Physics, Chemistry, and either Botany
or Zoology; examinations on October 6th, 7th, and 8th. Successful
candidates must become studenits of the Hospital. The William Tite
Scholarship, £30, to the stuident highest on the first-class list at the
examiniationi at the end of the first winter sessioni. The Musgrovc
Scholarship, value £42 pe)- (tann ', for twvo years, bienlsiially, to the
student highiest on the first-class list at the enid of the secolnd winiter
session. The Peacock Scholarship, of the same value as the Musgrove
Scholarship, and given alternately with it, on the same terms. College
Prizes each winter for first and second years' students, of £20 and £10
each winter anid for third year's students, of £20, £15, and £10; and
£15 and £10 each of three summers. The Cheselden MIedal, annually,
to a fourth year's student, for Surgery andl Surgical Anatomy. The
Mead MIedal, annuially, to a fourth year's studellt, after practical
exanlination in Medicine, Pathology, anid Hygiene. The Treasurer's
Gold Mledal, anlnually, at end of fourth winter session, for general pro-
ficiency and good conduct. The Graincrer Testimonial Prize, value £20,
biennially, to students of from three to six years' standing, for a Phy-
siological Essay. The Solly MIedal, witll a Prize in money, every
two years, for Reports of Surgical Cases, to a third, fourth, fifth, or
sixth year's student.

Uhisicr-ityof Lotdon,. -Classes in the subjects required for the Matri-
culation Examination are held in October and March, for the Preliminary
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Scientific Examination from October to July, and for the first M. B.
Exairmination from January to July.

The Mfedical aad Physical Society miieets on alterniate Thlrsdays, at
7.30 P. mI. Thiee prizes, -with certificates, are annually awarded to thc
authors of the best papers written by second, third, and fourth year's
students respectively.

Faitthei- i?fo/rmation may be obtained from Mr. C. Plen(dle, thle Secre-
tary to the Medical School, at the Hospital.

UNIVE5s-ITY COLLEGE AND HOSPITAL.-TAC Jfos1ital, colntains 206
beds available for clinical instruction and study. In ad(ldition to the
Physicians' and Surgeons' wards, there are special wards for Diseases
of Women, for Childrein's Diseases, for Ophthalmic affections, anld for
Skin-disorders. In conniiection with the Skin department, there is a
complete system of medical baths.

Libraries, ifuseaai?s, ()1ef.-The General and Medical Libraries, the
Museums of Anatomy and Pathology, of Comparative Anatomy, of
MIateria Medica and Chemistry, of Geology, and of Natural Philosophy,
are open daily. There are also a chemical, a Physiological, a Zoo-
tomical, and a Hygienic Laboratory, where instruction is given under
the superintendence of the Professors.

Practical Instractivu.-Dr. Wilson Fox, Holme Professor of Clinical
Medicine, delivers Clinical Lectures every Tuesday anid Thursday at 2,
and trains the pupils in the practical study of disease. Lectures are
also given by Dr. Ringer. Dr. Bastian, and Dr. Roberts. Dr. Gowers,
Assistant-Professor of Clinical Medicine, gives instruction and demon-
stration on Physical Examination, on the Diagnosis of the Diseases of
the Heart and Blood-vessels, and on the Modes of Investigation of
Diseases of the Nervous System ; and Dr. Barlow, Assistanit-Teacher
of.Clinical Medicine, instructs in the Examination of the Lutigs anid
of the Uiine. Lectures are given every Monday at 2 by MIr. Christo-
pher Heath, the Holme Professorof Clinical Surgery ; once a fortnight,
or oftener, by Mr. Mlarshall or Mlr. Beck, and Mr. Berkeley Hill. MIr.
Erichsen and Sir Henry Thompsoln, Emeritus Professors of Clinical
Surgery, will probably deliver short courses during the sessioni. The
Holme Professor will hold a Clinical Examination every Friday at :3.
Mr. Barker anid Mr. Godlee, Assistant-Professors of Clinical Surgery, will
liold examinations, and instruct students in the observation and exa-
mination of patients. Dr. Poore attends on Thursdays at 1.30 to see
patients with throat-diseases, and to give instruction in the use of
laryngeal instruments. A class for the study of Practical Gynacoloog
meets twice a week under the direction of Dr. John Williams. A
course of Practical Surgery is given during the winter. It consists of
three (livisions: 1. The use of Surgical Apparatus, etc., by Mr. Berke
ley Hill, Mr. Stonham, and Mir. Thrinig, on Mondays and Thursdavs,
at 4, in October, November, and December; 2. Operative Surgery,
by Mir. Beck, during the latter part of the session; 3. Demonstra-
tions of Surgical Preparations, by Mr. Barker, on Mondays and
Thursdays, at 4, in January, February, and March. MNr. Beck also
gtives, in the sunmmer, a course of Operative Surgery intended for
candidates for the public services, for the surgical degrees of the Uni-
versity of London, and the Fellowship of the Royal College of Sur-
geons. A practical course of instruction in Patholoaical Anatomny is
given in January, February, and March.

Biological C(ours-es.-Elaborate courses of iinstruction are giv-en in
this College in the class of Physiology, by the Jodrell Professor, Mr.
Schaifer, and assistanits; and in the class of Comparative Ana-
tomy and Zoology, by Mr. Ray Lankester, Jodrell Professor, and
assistants.

OQices.-Eight IHouse-Physicians, six House-Surgcons, four Obste-
tric Assistants, Out-patient Physicians' and Surgreons' Assistants,
Clinical Clerks, Surgeons' Dressers, and Ophthalmic Surgeons' Assist-
ilts, are selected from among, the pupils. The House-Physicians, the

House-Surgeons, and the Obstetric Assistanits, reside in the hospital,
paying for their l)oard.

Scholarships, ctc.-Three Entranice Exhibitions, value £100, £60,
anid £401p'r ania mci, to gentlemen who are about to commence their
first winter's attendance. Stubjects ; Experimental Physics, Iniorganic
Chemistry, and Elementary Biology (Botany and Zoology). The exa-
mnination will take place on September 2.5th and 26th. Notice of
intention to compete miust be given on or before Septemiiber 23rd.
The Atkinson-MIorley Surgical Scholarship, £45, tenable for three
years, for proficiency in Surgery. Atchison Scholarship, about £55 per
annum, tenable for two years, for general proficiency. The Sharpey
Physiological Scholarship, annual value about £105. The Filliter
Exhibition of £30, annually in July, for proficiency in Pathological
Anatomy. Dr. Fellowes' Clinical Mfedals, one Gold and one Silver,
witlh Certificates of Honouir, at the enid of each wtinter and eacl

summiiner sessioni. The Liston Gold Medal, with Certificates of Honour,
at the end of the winter session, for reports and observations on the
surgical cases in the hospital. The Alexander Bruce Gold Medal, fom'
proficiency in Pathology and Surgery. The Tuke Silver Medal to be
awarded ainually at tse discretion of the Professor of Pathological
Anatomy. The Cluff Memorial Prize, every second year, to the most
proficient in Anatomy, Physiology, and Chemistry: next award in
1885. Erichsen Prize, a Surgeon's Operating Case, value £10 10s.,
awarded yearly in the class of Practical Surgery. Morris Bursaiy of
£25 a year, tenable for two years. Gold and Silver Medals or other
Prizes, as well as Certificates of Honour, after competitive exami-
nationis in the classes. Prizes to the value of £10 in the class of
Hygiene.

Private Z,BlaSt, ctioa.-(Centlemen may obtain assistance in their
studies within the College, on applicatioii to tlle respective Professors.

The Jledical Soci ty meets fortnightly to discuss subjects conniecte(l
w-ith the study of imiedicine, andt for the exhibition of microscopical
speciiumeis.

Rrsideace fo 'Sta7cai ts.--Several gentlemiien connected with the College
receive students to reside with them; anid, in the office of the College,
theme is kept a register of persons who receive boarders.

1i9)orinlatioit respectinig the College may be obtained from the Dean,
11r. Berkeley Hill ; the Vice-Dean, Dr. Poore ; the Sub-Dean, Mr.
Thane ; or the Secretary, Mr. Talfourd Ely.

WEsTMINsTER HOSPITAL.- Tic Hospiital contains upwards of 208X
beds. There are separate departments for Diseases of the Eye, Ear,
Skin, Teetlh, and Throat, for Diseases of Women, and for Orthopsedic
Practice.

i.Js(dcao., etc. The Anatomical Museum is constantly open to the
students. A cabinet containinig a valuable collection of microscopical
preparationis, chiefly histological, has been presented to the Museum.
There are also a Pathological Museum and a MIateria Medica MIuseum.
The Library is open daily from 9 to 5.

,S)9ecial S'ldjeets. -In additioni to the practice of the Hospital, general
students miiay attend, without further fee, Mr. Cowell's practice at the
Royal Westminister Ophthalmnic Hospital ; and the practice of the
National Hospital for Paralysis. Instruction in the physical examilia-
tion of the Clhest is givenl by the Physicians and Assistant-Physicians,
and in the use of the Larynigoscope by Dr. De Havilland Hall. Mr.
R. Davy gives demonstrations on Orthopaedic subjects. A course of
Practical Surgery is given by Mr. Davy in three divisions: 1. Octobeer
to December, Surgical Anatomy and Diagnosis and Use of Apparatus;
2. January to March, Examination of Pathological Specimens, the Use
of the Ophthalmoscope, Laryngoscope, etc.; 3. Mlay to July, Surgical
Instruments ; Operations on the Dead Subject. In the summer, Mr.
B-,oyce Barrow will give inistruction in minor su-gory. Mlr. Black gives,
on Tuesday and Thursday, at 9 A. M. during the summl-er, a course of
demonstrations on the upper and lower limbs, for first year's students;
and Mir. Herbert will give special demonstrations in Anatomy for junior
students, at least twice a week in the summer. Dr. Heneage
Gibbes will give a course of Morbid Histology, at 11 A. as. on Tuesdays
and Thuirsdays in the summer.

Appoitiitcats. -A Curator of the MIuseum and Pathologist is ap-
pointed aunnually, with a salary of £52 l0s. ; an(d a M1edical and a Sur-
gical Registrar, each with a salary of £40. Two House-Physicians, a
House-Surgeoii, and a Resident Obstetric Assistant are appointed for
six months, after examination, and are providled with rooms and com-
mons. The Senior House-Physician, who is also Chloroformist, receives
in addition £21. Ain Assistant House-Surgeon is appointed from among
the senior students; he is provi(led with commonls at the hospital table.
Clilnical Assistanits to the Assistanit-Physicians and Assistant-Surgeons,
and to the officers in charge of special departmenlts, are appointed from
students of the fourth year. Every student must perform the duties
of out-patient Dresser for three months durilng the first year; and after-
wards hold the office of in-patienit Dresser and Cliniical Clerk for periods
of three months eacll.

Scholarihipis aml Pri.-cs.-The Fence and Houldsworth Entrance
Scholarship, each £40 a year for two years; and two Entrance Scholar-
ships, value £20 each, tenable for two years. 9 Treasurer's Exhibitiom,

" The next Exanimiatiomi will be held1at the Hospital on September 29tth. 'Tle
followiig are the subjects. Latini; 1884, Cicero, De Aisicitih., and list Oratio,u
Agaiest Gatilbie; 1ss5, Cisar, (Gallic Wer, Books v and 'TI. Tlle paper will Co,l-
tain passages for translation, qtuestions in Grammniar, anid easy Eng-lish sentences
for translation into Latin. Frenclh and Germai-The papers w-ill contain passages
for traiislation into English, and(I questions in Graimmiiiar. IlatlienIiatics: Aritli-
miietic-inieludinig Vulgar and Decimnial Fractions, and extraction of Square Root.
Algebra-Addition, Suibtraction, Multiplication, anid Division of Algebraical Quall-
tities; Proportioni, Aritlhmetical anld Geometrical Progression, Simple Equations.
Oeomnetry-First Four Books of Euclid, or the subjects thereof. Experimnental
PIhysics amid Chemiiistry The questiomis imi these will be elemnemtary, and in the lat-
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in Anatomy, Physiology, aild Chemistry, value £10 10s., tenable for
one year for first year's men. The President's Scholarship in Anatomy,
Histology, and Physiology, value £21, to student of second year (to be
styled Assistant-Demonstrator). After end of fourth winter, Prizes of
£5 each (books or instruments) in Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery.
Frederic Bird MIedal and Prize, value £15, to students who have com-
pleted their fourth winter; suLbjects of examiiination: Medicine, Mid-
wifery, Diseases of Women and Children, and Pathology. Chadwick
Prize for General Proficiency, £21 (books or instruments), to the most
meritorious student or studenits of any year not exceeding the fifth;
subjects of examination: Anatoniy, Physiology, Histology, Medicine,
Surgery, and Midwifery. In Imiost of the Classes, Special Prizes are
given by the Lecturers; and Certificates of Honour are awarded in
each Class.
Two Tittors assist and guide the studelnts in their work, and hold

Senior and Junior Classes. Each student must attend at least three
hours' tutorial instruction each week. Classes are held for the Pre-
liminary Scientific examination of the University of London.

Commnunicatioits respecting the Medical School should be addressed
to Dr. De Havilland Hall, the Dean of the School, from whom all par-
ticulars may be obtained. Informationi may also be obtained fiom
any of the Lecturers, or from the Secretary at the Hospital.

SCHOOL OF ANATOMY, PHYSIOLOGY, AND SURGERY. -The School
meets the requirenients of two distinct classes of students : i.e., 1,
advanced students and qualified practitioners, who may wish either
to extend their knowledge of the foregoing subjects, or to recall to
mind what they once knew and have since forgotten ; 2, beginners
entering, upon their medical duties by a short term of apprenticeship
with a general practitioner. For the former, rapid advanced classes,
complete in three months, but still thoroughly practical, are provided;
and for the latter, more elementary classes of six months' duration,
also thoroughly practical. The Physiological Laboratory is fitted up
with the requisites for practical work, and every effort is made to
render the teaching thoroughly practical and demonstrative.
The Operations of Surgery are all performed on the dead bodSy by

the students. The course is recognised by the London UJniversity.
The dissecting-room is open daily from 10 A.M. to 6 r.r. The

Demonstrators attend four hours daily.
Fees.-Anatomy and Physiology: For Primary Membership Exa-

iination of Royal College of Surgeons, three montlhs, £4 4s. ; six
months, £5 5s. For Primary Fellowship Examinationi (with Com-
parative Aiiatomy), six months, £5 5s. Surgery: For Second Member-
ship Examination of Royal College of Surgeons, three months, £.5 5s. -
six months, £8 8s. ; for Second Fellowship Examination, six months,
-£8 8s.

LONDON SCHOOL OF Mr,DICINE For. AWoiMtT,N-.--The W iinter Session
will commence on October 1st.
The following courses of Lectures are delivered at this school: Ana-

tomy and Practical Anatomy, by Mr. Stanley Boyd; Physiology and
Histology, by Dr. J. MeWilliam ; Chemistry, by Mr. Heaton; Botany,
bv Dr. P. H. Stokoe; Materia Mledica, by Dr. Sainsbury ; Practice of
Medicine, by Mrs. Garrett-Anderson, M.D., and Dr. H. Donkin ; Mid-
wifery and Diseases of Women, by Dr. Ford Anderson and Dr. Louisa
Atkins; Forensic Medicine, by Dr. Dupr6 and Mr. T. Bond; Sur-
gery, by Mr. Norton; Ophthalmic Surgery, by Mr. J. Grosvenor
M1Iackinlay; Patlhology, by Dr. W. A. Sturge; Hygiene, by Dr. Sophia
Jex-Blake ; Mental Pathology, by Dr. Sankey; Comparative Anatomy,
or Zoology and Biology, by Dr. Murie.
The Dissecting-Roonm, the Phvsiological Laboratory, tlie Clhemical

Laboratory (in summer), the Library, and the MIuseu-m of Anatomy,
Pathology, and Materia Medica, are open daily.

Clinical Instractioa is given at the Royal Free Hospital, wvhich con-
tains 150 beds. PhIysicians: Dr. Cockle and Dr. Samucl West;
Assistant-Physician: Dr. Sainsbury ; Su?rqeons: Mr. Cant and Mr. W.
Rose ; Assistant-Surgeon: Mlr. F. S. Eve ; Phtysician, foe Diseases of
Women: Dr. T. C. Hayes ; Oph(lnac ic Surgeon.: Mr. Grosvenor
Mackinlay; Pathological Dewinsstrator: Dr. Sainsburv.

Clinical Lectures are given once a fortnight by each of the foui
senior members of the staff. Instruction is also given at the Hospital
as follows. Practical Pharmacy, by Mr. S. Barker; Pathological De-
monstration twice a week, by Dr. Sainsbury; Minor Surgery, ten de-
monstrations, by MIr. Eve; Auscultation, ten demonstrations, by Dr.

ter will be continiedi to the Non-Metallic Elemenits. The exaininiation is by written
papers. Notice of initentiont to compete, with a statement of the languages in
which the candidate wishes to be examined, and a certificate of moral character,
must be sent to the Dean not later than September 21st.

XVest. Students are appointed to the posts of Clinical Clerks, Surgical
Dressers, and Pathological Registrar without further fee.

Fees.-1. For the Licence in Medicine and Midwifery of the Kinig
and Queen's College of Physicians, Dublin, £172 13s. 2. For the
Atedical, Surgical, and Obstetrie Diplomas of the Royal Unii-
versity of Ireland, £179 3s. 3. For the Medical and Surgical
Diplomas of thc University of London, £181. These sums
include the fees at the School, at the Hospital, for instruc-
tion in Practical MTidwifery, etc., and all examiination fees. Composi-
tion fee for non-Clinical Lectures, £80 ; or, 1st year, £40 ; 2nd year,
£30; 3rd year, £15. Practical Pharmacy costs £3 3s. extra. The
fee for Hospital Practice alone is £45 for the entire course, or instal-
ments of £20, £15, and £15. Students are allowed to enter for each
course of Lectures separately. The fees for the courses are: Anatomy,
l'ractical Anatomy, Physiology, Chemistry, Medicine, Surgery, and
Mlidwifery, one course of each, £8 8s ; Practical Chemistry, Botany,
Materia Medica, Forensic Medicine, Pathology, each £5 5s.; Ophthalmic
Surgery and Mental Pathology, each £2 2s.

iScholarships and Prizes.-1. An Entrance Scholarship, value £30O
is offered for competition at the end of Septenmber in each year.
Candidates must have passed a Preliminary Examination in Arts, and
the successful candidate must enter on a full course of medical study
at the School.'0 2. A Scholarship of the value of £50 for five years is
offered to ladies willing to prepare for the Practice of Medicine amongst
the women of India. Particulars can be obtained on application to
the Honorary Secretary. 3. Scholarships are offered from time to
time by the National Association for the Promotion of the Medical
Education of Women, and by the Birmingham Ladies' Association.
4. The Zenana Medical Mission Society assists ladies who wish to go
to India as missionaries. 5. A Prize, value £100, will shortly be
offered for competition to registered medical women. The holder of
this Prize will be required to spend one year on the Continent, and to
give up her time to the special study of Operative Midwifery. 6.
Prizes and Certificates of Honour are awarded in each Class at the end
of the Session.

WTEsT LONDON HOSI ITAL PREPARiATORY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.-
The objects of this institution are: 1. To give, in a more complete
and systematic manner than has heretofore ever been attempted., all
the advantages of a year's pupilage at a first-class 4)rovincial infirmary
or county hospital. 2. To give instruction in 1\atural Science. 3.
To give commencing Medical Students an early insight into Mledical
work, so that they may, without needless loss of time or money, be
able to judge whether or not they have chosen the right profession.

Instruction will be given in the following subjects. Wf'inter Session:
Elementary Surgery: Mr. Charles B. Keetley, Fridays, 4 P.M. Ele-
mentary Physiology and Histology: Mr. A. Boyce Barrow, Tuesdays,
4.30 r.i. ; Osteology: Mr. F. Swinford Edwards and Mr. W. Bruce
Clarke, Tuesdays and Fridays, 1.30 P.M. Chemistry and Physics:
Mr. H. Foveaux Weiss and Mr. Richard C. Tresidder, Mlondays and
Thursdays, 3 i. H.m-Summcer Session: Elementary Mtedicine: Dr.
Donald W. Charles Hood, Mfondays, 3 P.M. AMateria MIedica and
Pharmacy: Dr. Albert J. Venn, Mondays, Wednesdays. and Thurs-
days, 4 P.ma. Botany: Dr. Dawtrey Drewitt, Tuesdays and Fridays,
4 r.m. The teaching of the more advanced subjects will be purely
elementary, being adapted to excite an intelligent interest in, and to,
give a general idea of, Hospital Practice. But the instruction in
MKateria Medica, Osteology, etc., will be more complete. It is intended
that the student shall be efficiently prepared, if he desire it, ftmr the
First Professional Examination for the L.R.C.P.Lond. All the instruc-
tion will be, as far as possible, practical.
The Acting Medical and Surgical Staff of the Hospital is as follows:

Physicians: Dr. Goddard Rogers, Dr. Thorowgood, Dr. D. W. C. Hood.
Physician for Diseases of Women: Dr. Wiltshire. Surgeons: Mr.
Keetley, Mr. Swinford Edwards, Mr. Bruce Clarke. Ophthalmic Sui-
geon: Mr. Vernon. Assistant-Physicians: Dr. Drewitt, Dr. Herring-
ham, Dr. Savill. Assistant-Physician for Diseases of Wfomen : Dr. A.
Venn. Assistant-Surgeons: Mr. Boyce Barrow, Mr. Ballance, Mr.
Weiss. Dental Surgeon : Mir. A. Underwood.

Besides the above, students and practitioners are admitted to at-
tend the practice of several of the general and special hospitals and
infirmaries; among which are the following. Information may be

10 The subjects of exaniiination for the Enitrance Scholarslhip of Septeiiiber 1884
are these. 1. English-Comprising Dictation, Gramiimar, Analysis, and Composi-
tion, with Definitions and Derivations of Words. 2. Lattin-Translation fronii
Latin inlto English (Virgil's Eclogntes), Grammar, Translation of easy passages into
Latin. 3. Arithmetic-including Decimuals. 4. E]lemtents of Mlathematics-Euclid,
Books I anid II; Algebra, Simple Equations. 5. Elemientary Phtysics-Balfour
Stewart's Lessoens int Elemtenitary Ph ysics, to end of Chapter 5.
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obtained on application to the secretaries of the respective institu-
tions.

Great Northern Hospital, Caledonian Road.
Seamen's Hospital, Greenwich.
West London Hospital, Hammersmith Road.
City of London Hospital for Diseases of the Chest, Victoria Park.
Hospital for Consumption and Diseases of the Chest, Brompton

fees, three months, £3 3s.; six months, £5 5s.
Hospital for Sick Children, Great Ormond Street.
Belgrave Hospital for Children, Cumberland Street.
Eve ina Hospital for Sick Children, Southwark Bridge Road.
Victoria Hospital for Children, Queen's Road, Chelsea.
East London Children's Hospital, Shadwell.
Royal Infirmary for Children and Women, Waterloo Bridge Road.
Samaritan Hospital for Women and Children, Lower Seymour

Street.
Chelsea Hospital for Women, King's Road.
Hospital for Women, Soho Square.
British Lying-in Hospital, Endell Street.
Queen Charlotte's Lying-in Hospital, Marylebone Road; fees, six

weeks, £10 10s.; three months, £15 15s., exclusive of board
and lodaing.

City of London Lying-in Hospital, City Road.
London Fever Hospital, Liverpool Road.
Royal London Ophthalmic Hospital, Moborfields; fees, six months,

£3 3s.; perpetual, £5 5s.
Royal Westminster Orthopasdic Hospital, King William Street.
National Hospital for the Paralysed and Epileptic, Queen Square.
Central London Throat and Ear Hospital; fee, three months,

£2 2s.; six months, £3 3s.

NOTES CONCERNING THE PROVINCIAL HOSPITALS AND
MEDICAL SCHOOLS.

UNIVERSITY OF OXFORD.-The instruction in Natural Science is
carried on at the Museum, where the following teacheps have their
departments: Regius Professor of Medicine, Sir H. W. Acland, M.D. ;
Professor of Experimiental Philosophy, R. B. Clifton ; Demonstrator
of Experimental Philosophy, W. N. Stocker; Professor of Natural
Philosoplhy, Rev. B. Price; Professor of Geology, Joseph Prestwich;
Professor of Mineralogy, M. H. N. Story Maskelyne; Professor of
Chemistry, W. Odling; Linacre Professor of Htuman and Comparative
Anatomy, H. N. Moseley; Waynflete Professor of Physiology, Dr. J.
Burdon Sanderson; Professor of Zoology, I. 0. Westwood; Lee's
Reader in Anatomy, John B. Thompson; Demonstrator in Auatomy,
Charles Robertson; Assistant Professor of Chemistry and Puiblic Ana-
lyst, W. W. Fisher; Radcliffe Librarian, Sir H. W. Acland, M.D. ;
Sub-Librarian, J. B. Bailey; Assistant-Librarian, J. Walker; Sherar-
dhan Professor of Botany at the Botanical Garden, Dr. J. Bayley Bal-
four; Lee's Reader in Chemistry at Christ Church, A. G. V. Har-
court; Lee's Reader in Physics at Christ Church, R. E. Baynes; Lec-
turers on Natural Science, E. Chapman, C. J. F. Yule, W. L. Morgan,
H. B. Dixon. J. Watts, W. H. Jackson, E. B. Poulton, and Sir J.
Conroy, Bart.

BIRMINGHAM.-QUEEN'S COLLEGE.-The classes of Physiology
Histology and Practical Physiology, Chemistry, Practical Chemistry,and Botany, are held in Mason Science College.

Clinical Lectures and Lectures in special departments are given in the
General Hospital and the Quieen's Hospital, whish have a total of up-
wards of 400 beds. Practical instruction is given in the use of the
microscope, laryngoseope, ophthalmoscope, and surgical appliances;
also in case-taking and bandaging, with minor surgery and prescribing.
Students must attend each hospital alternately for six months. No
student may enter for hospital medical practice or lectures during the
first year.

Appaiiamwents.-Gen-cral Hospital: Resident Medical and Resident
Surgical Assistant, two Resident Dressers, tenable for six moniths.
Qu,een's Hospital: Resident Obstetric Assistant, tenable for six months;
Resident Dresser, tenable for three months.

Prizes. -The Sands Cox Prize, value £20, annually, to students who
have completed their curriculum, after, examination in Medicine, Sur-
gery, and Midwifery. Candidates must produce certificates of good
conduct from the Warden. The eXminations in 1884 will be held in
the last week in March. Two Ingleby Scholarships, after examination
in Obstetric Medicine and Surgery and the Diseases of Women and
Children; open to students who have completed two years. One or
mere Sydenham Scholarships, £31 10s. each, awarded annually;limited to orphan sons of legally qualified medical men; age not to

exceed 23 years. One or more Queen's Scholarships, value £31 10s.
each, awarded annually after examination;' limited to sons (not more
than 20 years of age) of legally qualified medical practitioners. The
Sydenham and Queen's Scholarships are open to students entering at
the College, and are each tenable for three years. Preference in each
case i3 given to sons of former pupils of the College. Application
must be made on or before September 15th in each year. Medals and
Certificates of Honour, annually in each class after examination. A
Senior Medical and a Senior Surgical Clinical Prize (third and fourth
years), value in each department, £5 5s. ; a Junior Medical and a Junior
Surgical Prize (first and second years), value £3 3s.; Midwifery Prize
(third and fourth vears), £4 4s.
The Medical Tutor holds classes for Junior students.
Furtherparticulars may be obtained by application to the Rev. the

Warden, at the College; to Dr. Carter, 51, Newball Street; to Dr.
Malins, 8, Old Square; or to Mr. Jordan Lloyd, 21, Broad Street,
Birmingham.

BRISTOL MEDICAL SCHOOL, AFFILIATED TO UNIVERSITY COLLEGE,
BRISTOL. -Clinical Instruction is given at the Royal Infirmary and
the General Hospital. The Royal Infirmary contains 264 beds; it
has a large Children's ward; wards for Eye cases and other special
purposes; and two wards, apart from the main building, for cases re-
quiring isolation. The General Hospital contains 154 beds; it has a
Children's ward, and private and isolated wards. The Infirmary and
the Hospital each contain a Library and a museum. Demonstrations
and instruction in Diseases of the Eye and the Use of the Ophthalmo.
scope are given at the Royal Infirmary by Mr. A. W. Prichard on
Thursdays at 11, and by Mr. Cross on Saturdays at 11 ; and in
Diseases of the Throat and Ear, on Tuesdays at 11, by Mr. Harsant.
Instruction in the Diseases of Women is given at the Royal Infirmary
by Mr. Greig Smith on Wednesdays at 11, and at the General Hos-
pital, by Dr. Lawrence, on Mondays and Thursdays at 12. A course
of Operative Surgery and Surgical Pathology is given by Mr. Keall
on Tuesdays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, at 10 A. M. during the summer;
each student performs operations on the dead body. On Tuesdays,
Thursdays, and Saturdays, at 9 A.M., Mr. A. W. Prichard gives in-
struction in Practical Surgery, including- surgical diagnosis, the use
of apparatus, etc. Mr. D. Davies gives a course of Lectures on
Hygieine in tke Medical School at 10 A.M. on Mondays and Fridays.
Appointments.-Royal Infirmary: Students are appointed to

Dresserships after the first year of study. Resident Dressers are
appointed in weekly rotation. Clinical Clerks are appointed in the
third and fourth years of study. A Pathological Clerik is appointed
every four months. Obstetric Clerks are appointed from students
who have attended lectures on Midwifery and entered to the Sur-
gical Practice.-General Hosital: Clinical Clerks, Dressers, and
Obstetric Clerks are appointed. The Dressers reside in the Hospital
in rotation, free of expense. Resident pupils are received at the
Hospital.

Prizes.-Prizes and Certificates of Honour are awarded after exami-
nation in the subjects of each year. Certificates alone are given for
Comparative Anatomy and Hygiene.-Royal Infirmarjy: Suple's
Medical Prize, and Suple's Surgical Prize, each a Gold Medal, value
£5 5s., and about £7 7s. in money, awarded after examination in
Medicine and in Surgery respectively. Clarke's Prize (interest of
£500) to the most successful student of the third year in the Medi-
cal School, if he have attended the Royal Infirmary. Tibbits Me-
morial Prize (interest on £315), annually, for proficiency in Practical
Surgery. Crosby Leonard Prize (interest on £300), to third year's
surgical students, for best written report of ten surgical cases (ex-
cluding those taken for the Suple Prize). A prize of £3 3s. to the
Pathological Clerk, if he have performed his duties satisfactorily.-
General Hospital: Martyn Memorial Entrance Scholarship, £20, at
beginning of winter session, after examination in subjects of general
education. Clarke Surgical Scholarship, £15, annually. Sanders
Scholarship (interest of £500) ; and Lady Haberfield Prize (interest of
£1,000 annually) ; each after examination in Medicine, Surgery, and
Diseases of Women. TheMartyn Memorial Scholarship and the Lady
Haberfield Prize, when not awarded, are available for the remunera-
tion of a MIuseum Curator, appointed from among thc students after
competitive examination.

The M.fedical Tutor assists students in their Practical Anatomical and
Physiological studies.

1 The subjects of examination are: Latin: 1884, Cicero, De Senectnte; 1885,
Horace, Odes, Book I. Greek: 1884, Homer, Odyssey, BookVII- 1885, Xenophon, Cyro-
paliia, Book I. French: 1884, Edmiiond About, La Mere de la Marquise; 1885,
Moliere, Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme. German: Sehilleres Wihelma Tell. Mathema-
tiCs, Arithmetic, Algebra to the end of Progressions, and First two Books of
Euclid; Chemistry of the Metalloids; Human Osteoloigy.
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Further particulars respecting the Infirmary may be known on ap-
plication to Dr. Spencer; respecting the Hospital, on application
to Dr. Markliam Skerritt. Information regarding the Medical
School will be afforded by the Honorary Secretary, Dr. E. Markham
Skerritt.

LEEDS SCHOOL OF MEDICINE: MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF YORK-
S1HIRE COLLEGE-There are Anatomical, Pathological, Chemical, Bo-
tanical, and Mlateria Medica Museums. The Library is open to stu-
dents. The Museum of the Literary and Philosophical Society is open
to students at a nominal charge.
The lectures in Chemistry and Botany, and the instruction in Prac-

tical Chemistry, are given at the Yorkshire College, and the lectures
in Comparative Anatomy at the Philosophical Hall.

Clinical Instruction, etc. -The General Infirmary has 320 beds.
Clinical lectures are delivered by the Physicians and Surgeonis, and
classes meet in the wards for practical inistruction. Courses of Practical
P'hysiology are held. The Systematic and the Practical courses of
Surgery are delivered in alternate winter sessions. Demonstrations of
Eye and Ear Diseases, and instruction in the use of the Ophthalmo-
scope, are giveen. The West Riding Lunatic Asylum at Wakefield is
o)pen for the study of Mental Diseases, and a course of lectures is given
ly Dr. Major during the summer; the systematic lectures being given
ait the school, and the clinical at the Asylum, in alternate weeks.
Students can also attend the practice of the Leeds Public Dispensary
alnd the Fever Hospital. There are several resident appointments at
these institutions.

Hospital Appointments.-Every student must hold the offices of
Clinical Clerk and Dresser. A House-Physician and a House-Surgeon
arc elected from time to time. There are also five Resident Assistant
Medical Officers in the Infirmary; they are selected from the senior
students with at least one legal qualificationi. They hold office for one
year, and are provided with apartments and board, free of charge.
Prizes.-The Hardwick Clinical Prize, value £10, is given annually

for the best reports of medical cases, and the Surgeons' Clinical Prizes
of £8, £5, and £3, for the best reports of surgical cases during the
winter session. These prizes are open to students who have completed
the first year. The Thorp Scholarship in Forensic Medicine (£10) at
the close of each summer session. At the close of each session, Silver
and Bronze Medals, Books, and Certificates of Honour a-e awarded
according to merit.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE, LIVERPOOL: MEDICAL DEPARTMENT (ROYAL
1NFIRMARY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE).-There are a Museum coiltaining
sl)eciniens of Morbid ane Comparative Anatomy, a collection of Wax
Models, and a collection of Materia Medica, a Library, and a Reading-
Room.

Instruction.-Clinical lectures are given weekly at the Royal In-
firmary, which contains nearly 300 beds ; the Lock Hospital adjoining
contains 60 beds. Medical and Surgical Tutors attend in the wards
from 10 to 12, daily. Dr. Glynn gives practical instruction in Clinical
MIedicine and the Methods of Physical Diagnosis at 11.15 on Tuesdays
during the winter. Besides a winter course of Practical Surgery, a
course of Operative Surgery is given in the summer for candidates for
the Fellowship of the Royal College of Surgeons, and the degree of
Bachelor of Medicine of the University of London. Dr. Gee lectures
on Diseases of Children. Students of Midwifery attend the practice
of the Ladies' Charity and Lying-in Hospital on paytment of a fee of
£2 2s. The Dissecting-room will be open during the summer. In
May, a series of twelve lectures on the Heart and Blood-vessels, and
afterwards a course of twenty-four demonstrations on Surgical Ana-
tomy, will be given. There will also be a tutorial class of Osteology
and an examining class in the summer. Dr. Lodge gives a complete
cotirse of Physics, beginning in October, and ending in Junie. Mr.
F. T. Paul gives a course of Practical Patlhological Histology once a
week during the summer.

A4ppointments.-Royal Infirntary: Two House-Physicians and three
Houise-Surgeoiis are appointed for six months, after (if tlhere be more
applicants than vacancies) conmpetitive examination. Candidates mnust
have a legal qualification. Three Clinical Clerks for each Physician,
three or more Dressers for each Surgeon, and two Clerks to the
Thornton Wards for Diseases of Women, are appointed for- three
months in October, January, and May. Post Mortemn Clerks are ap-
pointed for six weeks. All students must perform this duty belfore the
Schedule for the final examination is signed.

Exhibitionts anmd Prizes. -Roger Lyon Jones Scholarships (each £21
for two years); one as an entrance scholarship to the applicant who
shall have taken the highest position in the Honours Division at a
Matriculation Examinationl of the University of London in the same

year, or (failing such candidate) to be awarded by competition in the
last week of September. Another of the scholarships to a student
who has completed two years in July after examination in Anatomy,
Physiology, Chemistry, Botany, Materia Medica, and Practical Che-
mistry, on condition of his remaining a pupil of the School. Derby
Exhibition of £15, awarded after examination; open to third and
fourth years' students. Gold Medal for Anatomy and Physiology,
presented by Mr. Torr, M.P., for seconid year's students; and one, also
for Anatomy and Physiology, presente(d by Dr. J. Bligh, for students
of the first year. Medals and Certificates of Honours for groups of
subjects; viz., second year, Advanced Anatomy and Physiology; first
year, Elementary Anatomy and Physiology, and Chemistry. Silver
Medal and Certificates in each of the following: Medicine, Surgery,
Pathology, Midwifery, Botany, Materia Medica, Practical Chemistry,
and Medical Jurisprudence (including Toxicology). Two prizes for
the best sets of Microscopical Preparations made in the Physiological
Laboratory during the winter.
The Debating Society meets eight or ten times during the winter

session on Saturday evenings, for the reading -and discussion of papers.
Prizes are given for thle best papers, and for the best collection of
clinical reports.

Communications should be addressed to the Dean, Dr. Caton.

OWENS COLLEGE, MANCHESTER: MEDICAL DEPARTMENT.-The
great increase in the niumber of students attending the school, the ex-
tension of the courses of study, but especially a desire to give the
fullest possible opportuniities for teaching and investigation in the De-
partments of Physiology, Pathology, and Materia Medica, led the
Governing Body to sanction great extensions of the buildings. These
were opened for regular work at the commencement of the session of
1883-4.-I. The Anatomlical Department comprises (1) a dissecting-
room; (2) a bone-room; (3) an anatomical workroom ; (4) room for
the storing and preparation of subjects; (5) an " articulating" room ;
(6) Professor's private room; (7) Demonstrators' room.-II. The
Physiological Department comprises a lecture-room and the Physiological
Laboratory, which includes twelve rooms specially adapted for carry-
ing oni physiological work in its various departments. It is supplied
with a very complete collection of apparatus for teaching and investi-
gation.-III. The Pathological Department is provided with-(1) a
students' laboratory; (2) a Professor's private laboratory; (3) a labora-
tory for surgical pathology; (4) ani Assistant-Curator's room.-Iv. The
Departbent of Mfateria Medica, Pharmacy, and Pharmacology has (1) a
large museum; (2) a laboratory; (3) a Professor's laboratory. There
are also Departments of Hygiene anzd Medical Jurisprudence, and of
MIidwvfery a?td Diseases of Women, to both of which belong the neces-
sary collections. On the ground-floor of the Medical Buildings are
situated the rooms in which are located the Library of the Medical
Society of Manchester. These include (1) the Library, containing
above 27,000 volumes; (2) a Students' Library; (3) a Reading-Room,
reserved for members of the Medical Society. The Medical Buildings
also comprise a Students' Common Room, besides rooms for Professors
and Lecturers, Offices, etc.

In the College, the following courses (in addition to those mentioned
in the table) are given in the summer: Diseases of Children, by Dr..
H. Ashby (W. and F., 3 P.M.); Mental Diseases, by Mr. G. W.
Mould (Tu. and Th., 4 P.M.) ; Hygiene, by Dr. A. Ransome (Tu. and
F., 2 P.M., summer; and Embryology (lectures and laboratory work),
by Dr. A. M. Marshall (M., W., and F., 1.30 P.M, in the summer);
Comparative Osteology, by Mr. Hurst (M., W., F., 9.30). The
course of Practical Physiology and Histology will be given in the second
winter session. A special course of lectures on Dyspepsia will be given
by Dr. W. Roberts in February (F., 7.30). Practical Pathology is
taught by Dr. R. Maguire, under the superintendence of Dr. Dresch-
feld. In the summer, Dr. Maguire will conduct a course of Pathology
for medical men. Mr. Thomas Jones gives a course of Practical Sur-
gery (Tu. and Th., 1 P. Ai.), in the winter and summer, and a course of
Operative Surgery in the summner. Mr. A. H. Young gives a course
of Surgical Pathology in the winter, at 2 '. M. on Tuesdays ; also in
the summer (Mondays, 4 P.M.). Two courses of Materia Medica
and Therapeutics are given at separate hours on the same day ; one
being devoted to Materia Medica proper, and the other to the Action
of Drugs.

The Royal Infirmnary contains 315 beds. In addition to the Prac-
tice of the Infirmary, the Monsall Fever Hospital (130 beds), and the
Convalescent Hospital (134 beds), and the Royal Lunatic Asylum at
Cheadle, which accommodates 200 patients, are open for purposes of
instruction.

Clinical Instruction is given by the Physicians and Surgeons of
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the Infirmary. Clinical classes are formed in October, January, and
May; also Advanced Clinical Classes for students of the last two years.
Medical Demonstrations are given at 9 A. M. one morning weekly in the
summer by Dr. Ross and Dr. Steell, and Surgical Demonstrations by
Mr. Southam and Mr. Wright. Dr. Simpson gives instruction in the
use of the Laryngoscope (Tu. 10) ; Dr. Dreschfeld in Electro-Thlera-
peutics (W., 11, in summer); Mr. Wright in Aural Surgery (M., 12).
Clinical classes are held in the Fever Hospital from time to time. Mr.
Wright gives instruction in Diseases of the Ear. Clinical Lectures on
Diseases of Women and Obstetrics will be given at the Royal Infir-
mary by Dr. Thorburn, and at St. Mary's Hospital by Dr. Lloyd
Roberts and Dr. Cullingworth. Clinical instruction in Diseases of
the Eye, and Ophtlialmoscopic Demonstrations will be given at the
Royal Infirmary by Dr. Little, and at the Royal Eye Hospital by Dr.
Glascott.

Appointments.-The following appointments are made: a Regis-
trar, a Pathological Registrar, and two Assistant Medical Officers,
annually, each at £100 per annum; Resident Medical Officer, two
years, £250 per annimr; ditto, at Cheadle, one year, £150 per an-
mtm; ditto, at Monsall, one year, £200 per annum; Resident Sur-
gical Officer, cane year, £150 pei- annumn; eight House-Surgeons
(qualified) and four House-Physicians, a Resident Assistant at Mon-
sall, and one at Cheadle, each for six months. Two or more Clinical
Clerks are attached to each Physician and Assistant-Physician, and
two or more Dressers to each Surgeon and Assistant-Surgeon. Two
C!erks are also appointed to the Pathological Registrar, and to each
of the Assistant Medical Officers. These appointments are made for
three months. Accident-room Dressers are appointed monthly, for
two months.

Prizes.-Class Prizes.-A prize of the value of £5 5s. is offered on

the results of the Final Class Examinations in each of the following
subjects: Anatomy (first and second years), Physiology (first and
second years); Pathology and Morbid Anatomy, Medicine, Surgery,
and Midwifery and Diseases of Women and Children ; one of the value
of £3 3s. in each of the following: Botany, Practical Chemistry, Ma-
teria Medica andl Therapeutics, Medical Jurisprudence, Hygiene, Prac-
tical Surgery, Ophthalmology, and Practical Physiology ; and oine of
the value of £2 2s. in each of the following subjects: Practical Ana-
tomy (senior and junior), Surgical Pathology, Diseases of Children,
Mental Diseases, and Materia Medica (first year's course). Turner
Scholarship of £25, to students who have completed four years of
study in the College, after examination in the subjects of the third
and fourth years' courses. Platt Physiological Scholarship, value
£50, tenable for two years, to students between the ages of 18 and
25, who have attended Physiology in the College Laboratory during
one session, for best original investigation and the result of a written
examination. The successful candidate must attend for one year of
his tenure the class of Practical Physiology in the Laboratory of the
College, and in the other year in the same or some other approved
Physiological Laboratory. Examinations on October 13th, 14th and
15th. Two Platt Exhibitions, £15 each, for first and second years'
students in Physiology. Dumville Surgical Prize, value£20 (in books
or surgical instruments), at the enid of winter session, to studenits of
two years who have attended four courses, including one at least in
Surgery. Subjects of Examinations (about middle of July, 1885):
Principles and Practice of Surgery (including Surgical Anatomy), or

Surgical Pathology, and, at option of Examiners, examination of
patienits and operations on dead subject, with reports of cases.

Dauntesey Medical Scholarship, value about £100, tenable for one

year. Candidates must not have attended lectures in a medical school.
Subjects of Examination: General and Comparative Anatomy, with
Dissections and Description of Preparations iliustrating Typical Forms
of Animals Outlines of Physiological Botany ; Chemistry; anid either
Mathematics or Latin. The successful candidate must enter to the
full course of medical studies at the College. Exarmination will com-

mence oIn October 2nd. A Gilchrist Scholarship of £50 per annutm,
tenable for three years in the College, to the candidate standing
highest in the Matriculation Examination of the University of London
in June, if in the Honours Division. The successful candidate must
prepare for graduation in the University of London. Grammar School
Scholarship, value£18 10s., tenable for three vears, open to scholars
of the Manchester Grammar School between the ages of 15 and 23.
Examination on August 2nd and 3rd; subjects in 1884 ; classes on

Mathematics; in 1885, Mathematics and Physical Science. The
successful candidate must enter to one of the departments of Owens
College. Medical and Surgical Clinical Prizes (books or instruments
to the value of£6 6s. in each department) are given for reports of
cases in the Infirmary. The Bradley Memorial Scholarship in Clinical
Surgery is offered annually in the summer session. Candidates must

be in their fourth year of study, have completed their Dresserships,
and have spent their whole period of studentship at the Mainchester
Royal Infirmary.

Tutorial Classes in Medicine and Surgery are formed before eachl
examination at the College of Surgeons. There are also tutore(d
classes in Anatomy and Physiology.

Prospectuses may be obtained from the Registrar, Mlr. J. It.
Nicholson.

FIRTH COLLEGE: SHEFFIELD SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.-The Gencral
Intirmary contains 190 beds, including two ophthalmic wards. 'hlle
Public Hospital and Dispensary contains 101 beds. Students are
also admitted to the practice of the Jessop Hospital for Diseases of
Women.

Besides the lectures mentioned at page 536, a course of Public
Medicine is given by Dr. Drew. The instruction in Chemistry is
given at Firth College.

The Library of the Medical School is open to students under certain
regulations.

Prizes and certificates of honour are given at the end of eacl
session.

UNIVERSITY OF DURHAM COLLEGE OF MEDICINE, NEWCASTLE-O-N.
TYNE.-Students have access to the Reading Room, and the Mluseumiis
of Anatomy and Pathology, and of Materia Mediea, in the College ;
the Museum of Pathology and the Medical Library of the Infirmary
the Libraries of the College of Physical Science and of the Literary aind
Philosophical Society; and the Chemical and Phlysical Laboratories in
the College of Physical Science.

Appointnrents.-An Assistant-Curator of the Museum is annually
appointed from among the senior students, and receives £12 as al!
honorarium. Assistant Demonstrators of Anatomy, Prosectors for
the Lectures on Anatomy, Assistant Physiologists, Pathological Assist-
ants, Assistants to the Dental Surgeon, and an Assistant in the Eye
Department, are also elected. Four times in the year, two Resident
Medical Assistants, two Resident Surgical Assistants, three Non-resi-
dent Clinical Clerks, and Sixteen Non-resident Dressers, are nominated
by the Medical Board, and, if approved, appointed by the House
Committee for three months. The Medical anid Surgical Assistants
are provided with apartments and board in the Infirmary, on paynment
of£5 5s. for three months.

Tlhe Infirmarij contains 230 beds. There are special wards for
diseases of the eye, for lock cases, male and female, and for children.
Pathological Demonstrations are given as opportunity offers. Prac-
tical Midwifery can be studied at the Newcastle Lying-in Hoslital.
Opportunities for practical study are also afforded by the Dispensary,
Fever Hospital, Eye Infirmary, Children's Hospital, and Coxlodge and
Dunston Lunatic Asylums. Instruction in Psychological Medicine is
given at the Coxlodge Lunatic Asylum at 11 A.M. daily by Mr. R. I-I. Bi.
Wickham, Medical Superintendent. Mr. H. E. Armstrong gives a
couirse of lectures on Public Health at 3 P.M. on Tuesday, in winiter.
Dr. Gibson lectures on Diseases of Women and Children daily at
9 A.M. and Dr. Nesham on Mlidwifery daily at the same hour. Thle
lectures on Therapeutics are given by Mr. Barron (M., W., 3), andl
those on Materia Medica by Mr. McBean (M., W., 4; F., 3). Couirses
of Anatomical Demonstration are given in the summer.

Scholarships, etc.-An University of Durham Scholarshiip, Xvalue
£25 a year, for four years, for proficiency in Arts, awar(ledt annually
at be inning of winter session to perpetual students in their lirst yealr
onlly.- The Dickinson Memorial Scholarship, value £1.5 annualliy,
for Medicine, Surgery, Midwifery, and Pathology; open to l)perpetua
students who have passed the primary examination of a licenising
body. The Tulloch Scholarship, interest of £400 annually, for Ana-
tomy, Physiology, and Chemistrv. The Charlton Mlemorial Sclholar-
ship, interest of £700 annually, with GoldMedal, open to full stu-
dents entered for the class of Medicine, at end of winter sessionl.
The Gibb Scholarship, interest of £500 annually, for P'athology, at
end of summer session. The Goyder Memorial Scholarslhip, prioeedls
of £325 subjects, Clinical Medicine and Clinical Surgery. At the
end of each session, a Silver Medal and Certificates of Hlolnoul are
awarded in each of the regular classes.

Furthcr Informationnmay be obtained from the Registrar, Dr. Luke
Armstrong, Newcastle-on-Tyne,

2 The subjects of examination, whichNvill commence on October 8th, will hf,
Greek: The, Gospel of St.Luke; Latin: Grammar: Ciesar, De Bello Callico, Book IV;
Virgil's Eneid, Book IV; Euclid, Books I andII; English History: the I'erioft
before the Normnan Conquest. In October 1885, the subiects will be the c-aite;except English History, fromn the beginning- of the rei"n of William I to thee1lz: of
the reign of HenryII. I

I
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Theoiloi~~h~pi arealsorecgnised, by the Royal College of
Iugosfrth pups of professional education:- Bath UnTiited ni

il0ojIl Bedford General Infirmary ; Berkshire Royal Hospital, 0..5ading; Bradford Infirmary; Addenbrooke's Hospital, Camiibridge ; tfPerbyshire General Infirmary; Devon and Exeter Hospitatl; Gloucester F(,,Ieral Iifirtnary; Hants County Hospital ; Hull Inifirmzary ; Kent lo.liii Caniterbury Hospital; Leicester lnfirmary; Liverpool Northern THo08pital and Royal Southerni Hospital; Norfolk and Norwich Hos- pi1itar; Northampton General Infirmary; Nottingham General Hos- £,ital; Radeliffe Infirinary, Oxford; Salisbury General Infirmary; Salop n|tifirmary; Staffordshire General Iiifirmary; North Staffordshire In- Sirinlary;;Volverhampton and Staffordshire General Hospital; Sussex nCountyHospital; Worcester Infirmary. 1z

NOTES ON THE MIEDICAL SCHOOLS AND HOSPITALS IN e
SCOTLAND. I

UsIvERSlTY OF ABERDEEN. -Practical Toxicology, Dr. F. Ogston,jlun. (sum.). Fee to eachclass,£3 3s., except Anatomical Demon- astrations,£2 2s. ; Practical Natural History,lractical Mlidwifery, and e;ynj:ecology. Practical Pharinacy, Operative Surgery, each;£2 2s.*)ractical Ophthalmology, Practical Toxicology, each £:1 Is. ; Matri-
vUlation fee, both sessions,£1 ;summer session alone,10s.

RFOYAL INFIRMARY, ADERDEEN.-Perpetual fee,£6; or first year,
:. los. ; second year,£3. Clinical Medicineaand CliniicalSurrgerv,(el £93 3s. The General Dispensary andthe Lying-in, Vaccine, anid.
Eve Inistitutions are open daily. Cliniical Iinstruction in Insaniity isg1iven at the Royal Lunatic Asylumr, forthree months in the year.

UlJ'iVE1SITY OF EDINBUIRGH.-Minimum expenses for Lectuires
atnd Hospital Practice, with Examinations, 107 f8s. ; or, first suI-.
ier, 9 8s. ; first winter, 18 17s. ; seconid summer, £88s. ; second
Aiinter, £15 14s. ;thiird summer,£:3 3s. ; third winter, £18 17's.
fo)urth summer, £6 6s. ; fourth winter, £16 15s. ; final examination,

.t:O 10s. ; Sessional Fee fnr Materia Mledics, Chemistry, Surgery,
Inistitutes of Medicine, Midwifery, Clinical Surgery (winter), Clinical
Medic.ine (winter), Anatomy,P'ractice of Physic, Pathology, BotanyI\ ith tiarlel -Ceco S J rl-I lWy Nl _AlC3' -rY ue
(withA Garirteil Fee 0f 5s.), N~atiral H-istory, m3eumica! .iurispruutence,
each £4 4s. ; Practical Anatomy, Practical Physiology, Practical
Chemistry, Practical Pathology, Clinical Medicine (summer), Cliniical
Suirgery (suimmer), Operative Surgery, Miental Diseases, Diseases of the
Eiye, Practical Materia Medica anid Pharmacy, Obstetric andGynroco.
logiAcal Operations, £3 U. ; Anatomical Demonstrations, Organic
Clhemistry (advanced), Practical Natural History, Vegetable Hito.
logy, each £2 2s. ; Vaccination, £1 is. The fee for asecondd course of
aniiy lectures is £3 3s.. any subsequent course is free. For a perpetual
titket at the beginning of the first course, the fee is £6 6s. Every
stutdent, before entering with anyProfessorss, mnust produce aiatricu-
l:ttion-ticket for the ensuing session, forwhlichI a fee of £1 is paid
at the beginning of each winter sessiont. Students first entering in
tile summer session pay a fee of 10s.-The Library is open cvcry
lawful day during the winter session, froM 10 A.M. till 4 P.M. * on
Sa;turdays, till 1 P.m.
The following means are afforded for practical instruction, in addi-

tion to those mentioned in the table at paage 540: Practical Pathiology
and Morbid Anatomy, under the superintendence of Dr. Greenfeld,
assisted by Dr. Woodllead andt Mr. Kennedy; Tutorial Class of
Clinical Mledicine, in the Royal Infirmary, by Dr. Murdoch Brown,
under the superintenldenice of the Cliniical Professors ; Tutorial Class of
Clinical Surgery, by Mr. James Beniet, under the superintendence of
tie Cinical Professor-; Pratical Surgery, under the superintendence
of Mir. Chiene and Mr. A. M. Hare; Obstetric Operations, by Dr.
S;impson and Dr. Barbour; Organic Chemistr-y (advanced class), by
I)r. Crum Brown; Practical Instruction in Mental Diseases at Mlorn.
inigside Asylum, by Dr. Clouston, on Mondays, Wedniesdays, anid
Fridays at 3 (summer); Practical Botany and Vegetable Histology,
by Dr. Dickson and Mr. Geddes. The Anatomical Mluseum, under
tile superintendence of Mr. Turner; Chemical Laboratories, unider Dr.
'runui Brown and Assistants; Physiological Laboratory, unider Dr.
I'utherford and Assistants; Physical Laboratory, under Mir. Tait;
Natural History Museum, under the superintendence of Dr. Cossar
Ewart and Assistants; Medical Jurisprudence Laboratory, under
the superintendence of Drs. Maclagan and J. A. Gray; Royal Botanic
Gardeni, Ilerbarium, and Museumn, under the superinltendence of
I)r. Dickson; Materia Mledica Museumi and Laboratory, under the
superintendence of Dr. Fraser, are open to students.

Fellow#.Ship, etc.-Falconer Memorial Fellowship, for the encourage.
enit of the study of Palweontology and Gcology, value £100, for two years,
men to Graduates in Science or Medicine of the University of not morer;an three years' standing; next appeintment in 1885. Syme Stirgicalellowship, value about £100, tenable for two years, open to Bache-Drs of Medicine of not more than three years' standiig, for the best
:hesis on a Surgical subject, giving evi(dence of originial researchl or
ractical talent. Leckie-M%actier Fellowship, annllual proceeds of
2,000, tenable three years, open to Bachelors of Mcdicinc of not
nore than three years' stanulingft; next award in Novemnber 1885.
'ibbald Scholarship, £-40, tenable for threce years siti-jects: Che-
nistry, Botaniy, andl Natural hlistory next competitioni in October

L886. Hope 1'rize S-holarslhip, about £30. Thiomison, Scholarship,alue£40, tenablefour years, in October 186; subjects Botany,6oology, and Elementary Mlechanics. Six V,ans Dunllol) Sciolarships,ach about.£100, tenable for thlreeyears, one, in Mlarlh 1887, for
Lighest marks at Preliminary Examinations oiie for higllest inarks,not lessthan 60 percenlt.) in first year's subjects-Botany, Zoology,
Chemistry, antd Aniatomy ; one, in MIarch 1887,forhigheist marks (as
above) in Physiology and Surgery ;three (one annually in Apri) at

end ofthird winter, for highestmlarks at a special exatminiiationi onlAnatomy, Physiology,Mlateria Medica, an(l P'athology. AVansI)unlopScholarships in Chemistrytand Clinicall'harniacy, aiid in Natural
History, inclu(ding Botany andCGeology, eachl£;100, tenable for three
years. Coldstream Memorial Medical Missionary Sicholarshipl), proceeds
of at least£470, teinablelor four years, to the stutdentswlho intendi to

become medical missionaries; next award at Preliminary Examiiia-
tion in October 1887. Buchanan Scholarslhip, annual proceeds of
£1,000, yearly, proficiency in Midwifery and Gynmecology. Muir.
ellisonMlemorial Scholarship, annual proceeds of aboutt £1,000; alter-iiatelv in Edinburghl and Lon(lon; competition in Edinburgh inJuly
1885 and in London inJuly 1886. StarkScholarshili in Clinical
MILedicine, proceeds for two years of about£1,400, tenable one year;
awarded every alternate year; nlext competition in 1886. Jam Scott
Scholarship, annual proceedls of £1,000, for proficiency in Mlidwifery.
EttlesMIedical Scholarship, value about £40, to the mnost distiii-
guishedgradluate Medicine of the year. Ahercrombie Bursary of

£;20, for four years, to studenits who have been broughitupla in

Hleriot's Hospital. Twvo Sibbald. Bursaries, value £:30eachc. EiglitThlomsiionBurusaries, value £25 each, tenable for fouir years, in M,arch
andtl October, at Preliminiiary Examination in tie subjects of General
Education. Fouir Grierson Bursaries, each £20 er tannut;inn the
absence of certain preferentialcandlidiates, open to competition ; one

to the studentwh o shall pass the best examination in the subjects of

Preliminary Eduation; oneopene to student comnmencingc the second
winter session; after examination in Chemistry, Botany, and Natural
Ihlistory ; one to student commnuencing the thirdI winter session, after

examinationl in Anatomyandl Physiology ; one to studenitcommilencingrthe fourthi winter session, afterexamtlinationi ill Miateria Medica and.
Paathology . Two Dr. John Aitkcl Carlyle'siledical Bursaries, 32
eachi, for one year, for proficiency in ordinary elass.examinations ; One

to a first year'sstudIent, in Anatomny and Chemistry; one to secondtI
year'sstudlent, Anatomy and Physiology. Two Mackenzie Bursa.

ries, aninual proceeds of £1,000, to students in junior andl senior

classes of Practical Anatomy, for industry anid skill. Cotmpetitors for

the Bursaries must have studied the suibjects of examination at the

Uniiiversity of Edinburgh. Gold inedals are givenion gradation to

Doctors of Medicine whlose thIeses are deemed worth. Ileaniey rize,

value about £40, the candidate for degrees of Al. 1Landl (C.M., whYo
shall obtain most marks inAnlatoilny, Surgery. alid Cliniical Surgery.

Hope Chemistry Prize, value £:100, open to all studenits of the Uni-
versity not more thami twemity-five years of age, whio have woroked for

eight mlonthis, for two summer sessions, in the chemiciieal labora-
tory. Neil Arnott Prize, ab)out £40, to thecandtidate who, hiaving
been a medical student oftIee University during eithier a summnier or a

winter session, pass with the greatest distinction the ordinary

examination in Natural Philosaphy for the degree of M. A. The suc-
cessful candidate must continue a medlical studeniit of this University

during the winter session. Ellis Prtize: accumulated proceeds of about

£500, every three years, for an Essay or Treatise in some subject of

Animial or Vegetable Physiology. GoodIsir Mlemorial Prize, £60,
awardedl triennially. Wigltgian Prize, £10 lOs., to student of class
of Clinical Medicine for best report and commlientary 011 cases treatedl
in tie wards. Cameron Prize, income of £2,000 yearly, to the inenlner
of tIme medical irofession who shall have made tIee most valuiable
addition to P'ractical Therapeutics duiniiiig the precedimg eear.

EDINBURcil RoYAL INFIRMARY. -Fees : three moniths. 2 2s.;

six months, £4 4s.; one year, £6 Os.; perpetual, £12. Separate lay-
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ments, amountinig to £12 12s., entitle to a perpetual ticket. Clinical
Medicine and Clinical Surgery, each £4 4s. for the course in winter,
and £3 3s. in summer. Resident Phvsicians and Resident Surgeons
are appointed; they live in the house for six months free of charge.
Candidates must be registered as legally qualified practitioners. Non-
resident Clinical Clerks are appointed. Each Surgeon appoints from
four to nine Dressers for six months. Assistants in the Pathological
Department are appointed by the Pathologist. Instruction is given in
special departments.
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE, EDINBURGH.-Of the Extra-academical lec-

turers, some give their instruietion in Surgeons' Hall; at Minto House;
at 20, Marshall Street ; at Park Place. The following courses of in-
structioin are given in addition to those mentioned at page 540: Tti.
torial Classes of Physical Diagnosis and of Practical Surgery at the
Royal Infirmary; Diseases of the Ear, Dr. Kirk Duncanson, lectures,
Fridays, 4 (winter), and Thursdays and Fridays, 11 (summer), witlh
clinical instruction Mondays, Thursdays, and Saturdays, 12 (winterasid summer) ; Vaccination, six weeks' courses in winter and summer,
Dr. Husband ; Diseases of Children, Dr. J. Andrew and Dr. J. Car-
michael; Practical Medicine anid Diagnosis, Dr. Byrom Bratnwell;
Practical Midwifery, Dr. A. Macdonald; Systematic and Practical
Gynsecology, Dr. Halliday Crooin, at 4 (winter), also in summer;
Practical Midwifery, with clinical instruction, Dr. C. Bell, throughout
year. Practical Midwifery and Clinical Gynsecology, Dr. P. Young;
Practical Gynrecology, Dr. D. B. Hart ; Diseases of the Skiis, Dr. A.
Jamieson. Dr. Littlejohn anid Mr. Aubrey Husband lecture on Pub-
lic Health in conjunction with Medical Jurisprudence.
Fees.-For a first course of lectures, £3 5s. ; for a second, £2 4s.

perpetual £5 5s. To those who have already attended a first course
in Edinburgh, the perpetual fee is £2 4s. Practical Anatomy (six
months), £3 .3s. ; Anatomical Demonstrations, £2 2s. ; perpetual,
£4 4s. ; Practical Anatomy witlh Demonstrations. £4 4s. ; Practical
Chemistry, £3 3s. ; Analytical Chemistry, £2 a monith, £5 for three
months, or £10 for six months ; Practical Alateria Medica (including
Practical Pharmacy), Diseases of the Eye, Diseases of tlhe Ear, Dis-
eases of Childreni, and Diseases of the Skin, each £2 2s. ; Practical
Physics, £3 3s. ; Practical Zoology, £2 12s. 6d. Vaccination, El Is.
Summer courses of Clinical Surgery and Clinical Medicine, each £2 4s.;
Practical Anatomy, incluiding Demonstrations; Operative Surgery, and
Medical Anatomy and Plhysical Diagnosis, each £2 2s.; Inisanity £1I s.
The mitnmum cost of education in this school for the double qualifica-
tion of the Royal Colleges of Physicians and Surgeoils of Edinburgh,
including the fees for the joinit examiniation, is £95, payable by yearly
instalments for the single diplonma of eithier Physician or Surgeon,including, tho examinationi fee, £85.

Practical instruction in various subjects may also be obtained oni
payment of moderate fees at the Sick Children's Hospitals, Royal Pub-
lic Dispensary and New Tonn Dispensary, Royal Maternity Hospital,
and the Edinburgid Eye Inifirmary.

UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW.-Dr. Gairdner gives a special course of
lectures oni Diseases of the Nervous System and of the Urilnaiy Organs
on Tuesdays and Thlursdays at 1 P.M. in suinmer. Dr. Leishman lec-
tuires onl Diseases of Women at 2 P.M. on MIondays, Wednesdays, and
Fridays in the sumnmer; and Dr. Yellowlees on Insanity at 2 P.M. on
Wednesdays.
The Chemnical Laboratory is open from 10 A.M. to 4 P.M. (fee

£10 10s. in winter, and £5 5s. in stummer) ; the Physiological Labo-
ratory from 9 A. at. to 4 %. a. winter and sumnmer ; the Zoological Labo-
ratory from 10 A. Al. to 1 I. At. in summer; and the Botanical Labora-
tory from 9 A. 3I. to 4 P.M. in summer (fee £2 2s.). Demonstrations
in the Botanical Garden are given in summer.

Fees, each coturse, £3 3s., except sumier courses of Anatomy, In-
sanity, Diseases of Women, and Operative Surgery, each £2 2s., and
Lectures on thIe Eye, £1 Is. In most of the courses for which £3 3s.
is charged, the fee for a secondlsession is £2 2s. ; for a third session,
£1 is.

GLASGOW.-AN1DERSON'S COLLEGE.-The following courses are givenin addition to those at p. 540. In winter, Senior Anatomy, Dr.
Buchlanan, 12.30 '.M. in summer, Osteology, Dr. Buchanan, as may
be arranged; Public Health. Dr. Christie, 4 P.m. ; Aural Surgery, Dr.
Barr, Thursday, 3 P.M. The Chemical Laboratory is open daily from
10 to 5. Students of the College are admitted to the practice of the
Ophthalmic Institution on the payment of a matriculation fee of 5s.

Fees.--Each course of lectures (except-Anatomy), first session, £2 2s.
second session, £1 ls. ; afterwards free. Anatomy (including Dissect-
ing-Room), first session, £4 4s. ; second session, £4 4s. ; third session

and perpetual, £1 ls. ; summer (including Practical Anatomy),
£1 lls. 6d.; Osteology, £1 ls. Students who have attended classes at
other schools will be admitted to such classes as they may have
attended elsewhere at reduced fees. Fees for all the Lectures and
Hospital Practice required of candidates for the diplomas of Physician
and Surgeon, £48.
A Dispensary is connected with Anderson's College. Students have

the privilege of visiting and treating patients at their own homes, being
assisted by a specially appointed qualified practitioner.

(GLASGOw ROYAL INFIRMARY SCHOOL OF MEDICINE.-In addition
to the subjects inentioned in the table at page 540, lectures are given
in the suniner o.i Aural Surgery, by Dr. Johnston Macfie, at 4 on
Thursdays ; andl on Mental Diseases by Dr. A. Robertson at 12 noon.
The City Parochial Asylum under his charge is free to students of this
school.
Fees.-For each course, first session, £2 2s. ; second session and

perpetual, £1 Is. Students who have attended a first course else-
where can einter oni the second course on payment of £1 Is. Ana-
tomy: first vinter session, £4 4s. ; summer session, £1 lls. 6d.;
second winter session, £4 4s. ; afterwards, for Lectures and Practical
Anatomy, £1 ls. per session. Lecttures on Diseases of the Ear, £1 Is.;
with Cliniqute to those who are not studlents of the hospital, £2 2s.
Clinique on Dental Surgery free to students of the hospital; to others,
£5 one year; perpetual, £10. Lectures on Diseases of the Eye, £1 Is.

GLASGOWV WESTERN MTEDICAL SCHOOL.-Thlis school is situated
near the Western Infirmary, where students obtain their hospital
practice and clinical lectures. The class-rooms have been newly
arranged and enlarged. The attention of students is directed to the
facilities for the study of Practical Anatomy and Operative Surgery,
the supply of subjects beinig practically unlinlited. The Dissecting-
rooms are open from the beginning of October till the end of July.
Fees.-For each course of Lectures, first session, £2 2s. ; second

session, £1 Is. Students who have attended a first course elsewhere
pay £1 Is., Anatomy, including Practical Anatomy, £4 4s. ; summer
session, £1 lls. 6d.

GLASGIOW RvOYAL INFIRMIARY.-The numiber of beds is 520. There
are wards for the treatment of Diseases of Womeni, and of Venereal
Diseases in Mlales. Dr. Eben Watson sees cases of Diseases of the
Throat at the Dispensary at 10 A.M. on Tuesdays and Fridays. Dr.
Macfie attends cases of Disease of the Ear at 3.30 on Thursdays and
Saturdays. Dr. Provan sees cases of Diseases of the Skin at 12.30 on
Wednesdays. Ophthalmoscopic demlonstratiolns are given by Mr. H.
E. Clark at 10 A. am. oni Saturdays. Courses of Clinical Mediciine and
Surgery are giveni by the Physicians and Surgeons, and post mnortem
examinations are conducted by the Pathologist. Operations on Wed-
nesdays and Saturdays at 9.

Appoint7ments.-Five Phy,icians' and six Surgeons' Assistants re-
side in the hospital. These appointments can be held for one year,
aild are open to students who have passed all their examinations ex-
cept the last, or to gentlemen who hlave a qualification in Medicine or
Surgery. Clinical Clerks and I)ressers are selected from the students
without additional fee.

Fces for Hospital Practice and Clinical Lectures: first year, £10 10s.
seconLd year, £10 10s. ; afterwards free: for six months, £6 6s. ; three
months, £4 4s. To peerpetual students of other hospitals where the
perpetual fee is equal to that at the Infirmary, £2 2s. for six monthis.
For Vaccination certificate, £1 Is.

GLASGOW WE3STaRX INFIRMARY.-This Hospital adjoilns the Uni-
versity of Glasgow. Number of beds, upwards of 400. Special wards
are set apart for Diseases of Women anid for Cutaneous Affections.
In the Out-patient Department, there are special cliniques for Diseases
of Women and for Disease of the Throat, Ear, and Teeth. The
Clinical Courses are given by the Physicians and Surgeons, each of
whom conducts a separate class, and students may attend whichever
they select at the beginning of the session. Special instruction is
given to Junior Students by tutors or assistants; and clinical clerks
and dressers are selected from the members of the class. All the
courses of clinical instruction are recognised by the University of
Glasgow and the other Boards in the Kingdom. In the Pathological
Department, a systematic course is given in the Winter, and a prac-
tical course in the Summer; these are likewise recognised by the Uni-
versitv for graduation. Eight resident assistants are appointed annu-
ally without fee, from those who have completed their course.

Fee for the hospital practice, including the various courses of Clinical
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Instruction, is £21 in one payment, or in two equal instalimients for
the first and second years; for six months, £7 7s. ; and for three
months, £4 4s.
GLASGOw LYING-IN HOSPITAL.-This hospital contains thirty-four

beds. The stuidents (assisted when necessary by one of the accou-
cheurs) attend the women who are delivered at their own homes. Fee
for six months, £l ls.
GLASGOW EYE INFIRMARY. -Fee, six months, £2 2s.; three months,

£1 is.

Instructions mnay also be obtained at the Dispensaries for Diseases of
the Skin and Ear; and the Royal Lunatic Asylum, Gartnavel, is open
to studenits on payment of a small fee.

REGULATIONS TO BE OBSERVED BY CANDIDATES FOR
ADMISSION INTO THE ARMY, NAVAL, AND

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICES.

MEDICAL DEPARTMENT OF THE ARMY.
1. EVERY candidate for a commission in the Army Medical Depart-
ment must be 21 years of age and not over 28 years at the date of
commencement of the competitive examination. He must produce
an extract fromii the register of his birth, or, in default, a declaration
made before a magistrate by one of his parents or guardians, giving
his exact age. He must also produce a recommendation from some
person of staniding in society-not a member of his own faniily-to
the effect that he is of regular and steady habits, and likely in every
respect to prove creditable to the department if a commission be
granted; andl also a certificate of moral character from the parochial
clergymaii, if possible. 2. The candidate must sign a declaration on
honour that both his parents are of unmixed European blood, and
that he labours under no mental or constitutional disease, nor has any
heieditary tendency thereto, nor any imperfection or disability that can
interfere with the efficient discharge of the duties of a medical officer in
anxy climate; also that he does not hold, and has never held, any com-
mission or appointment in the public services. His physical fitness
will be determined by a board of medical officers, who are required to
certify that his vision is sufficiently good to enable him To perform
any surgical operation without the aid of glasses. A moderate de-
gree of nmyopia will not be considered a disqualification, providing
it does not niecessitate the use of glasses during the performance of
operations, and that no organic disease of the eyes exists. The
board must also certify that he is free from organic or other disease,
andl from constitutional weakness or tendency thereto, or other dis-
ability of any kind likely to unfit him for military service in any
climate. 3. Certificates of agoe, registration of diplomas, etc., and of
character, must accampany the declaration when signed and returned.
4. Candidates wvill be examined by the examining board in the fol-
lowing compulsory subjects, and the highest number of marks attain-
able will be distributed as follows :-a. Anatomy and physiology,
1,000 marks; b. Surgery, 1,000 marks; c. Medicine, including Thera-
peutics, the diseases of women and children, 1,000 marks; d. Che-
mistry and pharmacy, and a practical knowledge of drugs, 100 marks.
-N. B. The examination in medicine and surgery will be in part prac-
tical, and will include operations on the dead body, the application of
surgical apparatus, and examination of medical and surgical patients
at the bedside. The eligibility of each candidate for the Army
Medical Service will be determined by the result of examination in
these subjects only. Examinations will also be held in the following
voluntary subjects, for which the maximum number of marks will be:
French and German (150 each), 300 marks; natural sciences, 3)0
marks. The knowledge of modern languages being considered of great
importance, all intending competitors are urged to qualify in French
and German. The natural sciences will include comparative anatomy,
soology, natural philosophy, physical geography, and botany, withi
special reference to materia medica. The number of marks gained inbothi the voluntary subjects will be added to the total nuniber of
marks obtained by those who shall have been found qualified for ad-
mission, and whose position on the list of successful competitors will
thus be improved in proportion to their knowledge of modern lan-
guages and natural sc9ences. 5. After passing this examiination, every
qualified candidate will be required to attend one course of practical
instruction at the Army Medical School as a probationer on: (1)
hygiene; (2) clinical and military medicine ; (3) clinical and military
surgery; (4) pathology of diseases and injuries incident to military
service. 6. All candidates will be required to conform to such rules
of discipline as the Senate may from time to time enact, anld they will
be required to provide themselves with uniform, namely, the regula-
tion undress uniform of a surgeon, but without sword. 7. They will

be required to attend the Army Medical Department Mess at Netley,
and to conform to the Rules and Regulations thereof.
Every candidate for appointment to the medical ranks of the Army

Medical Department must possess two diplomas or licencesrecognised
by the General Medical Council-one to practise medicine, and the
other surgery, and shall be registered under the Medical Act in force
in the United Kingdom at the time of his appointment. A puLblic
and open competition will be held twice in the year for the admiission
of qualified candidates as probationers. The number of appointments
so competed for will be not less than half of the number of vacancies
which shall have arisen in the last completed half-year endinlg on June
30th or December 31st. Not less than half the number of vacancies
will be filled up by competition, and it will be competent for the Secre-
tary of State to fill up the remaining number from such qualified candi-
dates as may be proposed by the governing bodies of public schools of
medicine in the United Kingdom, or in the colonies, as he may think
proper. Every candidate so proposed must be certified by time governing
body proposing him to be duly qualified according to a standard to be
laid down by the Secretary of State, and must be approved by the
Director-General. The Secretary of State will from time to tinme fix
the order of precedence and the proportion in which the several schools
of medicine shall be offered the nomination of candidates. A surgeon
on probation, onI being so connected, will be sent to some large
station for instruction in ambulance and hospital corps duties, until
the commencement of the next course of study at the Army Mledical
School. After passinig through suich course at, the Army Medical
School as the Secretary of State shall decide, the surgeon on proba-
tion, after passing a qualifying examination in the military inedical
subjects taught there, and satisfying the Director-General that he is
a person of proper skill, knowledge, and character for permanient
appointment in the Army Medical Department, will be commissioned
as surgeon. The surgeons oIn probationi who pass out of the Army
Medical School at one qualifyinig examination, will take precedence
anioing each other, as surgeons, as follows :-(a) Those appointed
on nomination according to their date of joining on probation ; (b)
Those appointed on competition according to the last day of the
competitive examination, and in the order of merit at such exami-
nationi, with priority over any joining under subsection- (a) on the
last day of the competitive examination. A surgeon's conmmission
will bear the date of the day of his passinlg out of the Arnmy Medical
School.

INDIAN MEDICAL SERVICE.
1. ALL natural-born subjects of her Majesty, between twenty-two
and twenty-eight years of age at the date of the examination, and of
sound bodily health, may be can(lidates. They may be married or
unmarried. They must possess a Diploma in Surgery, or a licence to
practise it, as well as a Degree in Medicine, or a licence to practise
it in Great Britain or Ireland. 2. The candidate must subscribe and
send in to the Military Secretary, India Office, Westminster, so as to
reach that address at least a fortnight before the date fixed for the
examination, a declaration, stating his readiness to engage for the
service and to proceed to duty immediately on being gazetted ; also
that he labours under no mental nor constitutional disease ; nor any
imperfection or disability that can interfere with the most efficient
discharge of the duties of a medical officer. A schedule of the de-
grees or licences possessed by the candidate, with the sources and
dates thereof, must be appended. 3. This declaration must be ac-
companied by the following documents: (a) proof of age, either by
extract from the register of the parish in which the candidate was
born, or, where such extract is unattainable, by his own declaration
(pursuant to the Act 5 and 6 Will. IV, c. 62), form of which can be
obtained at the India Office; a certificate of baptism, which does
not afford proof of age, will be useless; (b) a certificate of moral cha-
racter from a magistrate or a minister of the religious deniomination
to which the candidate belongs, who has personally known him for
at least the two years preceding the date of the application ; (c) a
certificate of registration, in accordance with the Medical Act of
1858, of the degrees, diplomas, and licences possessed by the candi-
date. 4. The physical fitness of candidates will be determined pre-
vious to examination by a Board of Mledical Officers, who are re-
quired to certify that the candidate's vision is sufficiently good to
enable him to perform any surgical operation without the aid of
glasses. A moderate degree of myopia would not be considered a
disqualification, provided it did not necessitate the use of glasses
during the performance of operations, and that no organic disease of
the eyes existed. Every candidate must also be free from organic
disease of other organs, and from constitutional weakness, or other
disability likely to unfit him for military service in India. 5. On
producing the foregoing qualifications, the candidate will be ex-
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amined by the Examining Board in the following compulsory sub-
jects, and the highest number of marks attainable will be distributed
as follows: (a) Anatomy and Physiology, 1,000 marks ; (b) Surgery
1,000; (c) Medicine, including Therapeutics, the Diseases of Women
and Children, 1,000 ; (d) Chemistry and Pharmacy, and a Practical
Knowledge of Drugs, 100. The examination in Medicine anid Sur-
gery will be in part practical, and will include operations on the
dead body, the application of surgical apparatus, and the exami-nation of medical and surgical patients at the bedside. 6. The
eligibility of each candidate for the Indian Medical Service will bedetermined by the result of the examinationi in these subjects only.
7. Candidates who desire it will be examined in French, German,
and Hindustani, Comparative Anatomy, Zoology, Natural Philosophy,
Physical Geography, and Botany, with special reference to Materia
Medica. [Candidates desiring to be examined in any of these sub-
jects must state the same in the declaration.] 8. The number of
marks gained in these subjects will be added to the total nunmber ofmarks obtained in the obligatory part of the examinations by can-
didates who shall have been found qualified for admission, and
whose position on the list of successful competitors will thus be im-
proved in proportion to their knowledge of modern languages and
natural sciences. 9. The maximum number of marks allotted to the
voluntary subjects will be as follows: French, German, and Hindustani
(150 each), 450 marks : Natural Science, 300. 10. The subjects for
this part of the examination will be taken from the following books :
Animal Kingdom, by W. S. Dallas, F.L.S.; Oittlines of the Strntctutre
and FPnctions qf the Animal Kingdom, by Rymer Jones; or CoursEldmentaire d'Histoirc Naturelle, par Milne-Edwards ; Lindley's School
Botany, Lindley's fedical and Economic Botany, Henfrey's Elementaryoutrse of Botany; Elemnents of Natural Philosophy, by Golding Bird
and C. Brooks; Physical Geography, by Mrs. Sommerville. 11. The
Examiners in London will prepare a list in order of merit, with the
niarks affixed in the different slibjects, to be transmitted to the Direc-
tor-General and communicated to the Professors of the Army Medical
School. If anv candidate is found to be deficient in any particular
subject, this shall be stated, in order that he may receive special in-
struction on the point at Netley. 12. After passing their preliminary
examination, candidates will be required to attend one entire course of
Practical Instruction at the Army Medical School, before being ad-
mitted to examination for a commission, on 1. Hygiene; 2. Clinical and
Military Medicine; 3. Clinical and Military Surgery; 4. Patho-logy of Diseases and Injuries incident to Military Service. These
courses are to be of not less than four months' duration ; but candi-
(lates who have already gone through a course at Netley as candidates
for the Army or Navy Medical Service may, if thought desirable, be
exempted from attending the School a second time. 13. During the
l)eriod of his residence at the Army Medical School, each candidate
will receive an allowance of eight shillings per day, with quarters, or,
when quarters are not provided, with the usual lodging and fuel and
light allowances of subalterns, to cover all costs of maintenance ; and
he will be required to provide himself with uniform (namely, the regu-
lation undress uniform of a surgeon of the British service, but without
the sword). 14. All candidates will be required to conform to such
rules of discipline as the Senate may from time to time enact. 15. At
the conclusion of the course, candidates will be required to pass an
examination on the subjects taught in the School. The examination
will be conducted by the Professors of the School. The Director-
General, or any medical officer deputed by him, may be present and
take part in the examination. If the candidate give satisfactory evi-
deniec of being qualified for the practical duties of an Army Medical
Officer, he will be eligible for a commission as surgeon. 16. The posi-
tion of the candidates on the list of surgeons will be determined by
the combined results of the prelirminary and of the final examina-
tions ; and, so far as the requirements of the service will permit,
they will have the choice of Presidency in India, according to their
position in that list. The examinatioins for admission to the Indian
Medical Service usually take place twice a year, in February and in
August.

NAVAL MEDICAL SERVICE.
1. EVEPY Candidate for admission into the Medical Department of
the R2oyal Navy inust be not under 21 nor over 28 years of age on the
day that he presents himself for examination. He must produce a
certificate from the District Registrar of the date of his birth ; or, in
default, a declaration made before a.magistrate, from one of his parents
or other near relative, stating the date of birth. He must also pro-
duce a certificate of moral character, signed by a clergyman or a
magistrate, to whom he has been for some years personally known,
or by the President or senior Professor of the College at which he was
educated. 2. He must be registered, under the Medical Act in force

at the time of his appointment, as possessing two diplomas or licences
recognised by the General Council, one to practise Medicine and the
other Surgery in Great Britain and Ireland. 3. He must be free from
organic disease, and will be required to make a declaration that he
labours under no mental or constitutional disease or weaknesss, or any
other imperfection or disability that can interfere with the most effi-
cient discharge of the duties of a Medical Officer in any climate. His
physical fitness will be determined by a Board of Medical Officers, who
are to certify that his vision comes up to the required standard, which
will be ascertained by- the use of Snellen's Test-Types. He must also
declare his readiness to engage for general service at home or abroad
as required. 4. Candidates will be examined by the Examining Board
in the following subjects:-Anatomy and Physiology; Surgery ; Medi-
cine, including Therapeutics and the Diseases of Women and Child-
ren ; Chemistry and Pharmacy, and a practical knowledge of Drugs.
(The examination in Medicine and Surgery will be in part practical,
and will include operations on the dead body, the Application of
Surgical Apparatus, and the examination of Medical and Surgical
patients at the bedside.) The eligibility of each Candidate will be
determined by the result of the examination in these subjects only.
Candidates who desire it will be examined in Comparative Anatomy,
Zoology, Natural Philosophy, Physical Geography, and Botany, with
special reference to Mlateria Medica, also in French and German ; and
their position on the list of successful competitors will be improved by
the number of marks gained in Natural Science and Modern Lan-
guages. 5. Every candidate, immediately after passing this examina-
tion, will receive a Commission as a Surgeon in the Royal Navy, and
will undergo a course of practical instruction in Naval Hygiene, etc.,
at Haslar Hospital.

PUBLIC HEALTH OR STATE MEDICINE.
SUBJOINED are the regulations of the Examining Bodies which grant
degrees or certificates in Public Health or State Medicine.
UNrVERSITY OF CAMBRIDGE. --Any person whose name is on the

Medical Register of the United Kingdom may present himself for
examination, provided he be in his twenty-fourth year at least when
he presents himself for the first part of the examination, and have
attained twenty-four years of age before he presents himself for the
second part.

Part I comprises Physics and Chemistry; the Principles of Che-
mistry, and methods of analysis, with especial reference to analyses of
air and water; application of the microscope; the laws of heat, and
the principles of pneumatics, hydrostatics, and hydrautlics, with
especial reference to ventilation, water-stupply, drainage; construction
of dwellings, disposal of sewage and refuse, and sanitary engineering in
general.

PartIi will comprise laws of the realm relating to public health
sanitary statistics: origin, propagration, pathology, and prevention of
epidemic and infectious diseases; effects of overcrowding, vitiated air,
impure water, and bad or insufficient food; unhealthy occupations
and the diseases to which they give rise; water-supply and drainage
in reference to health; nuisances injurious to health; distribution of
diseases within the United Kingdom, and effects of soil, season, and
climate.
The examination in both parts will be oral and practical as well as

in writing. Candidates may present themselves for either part sepa-
rately, or for both together.

Every candidate must pay a fee of£4 4s. before admission to each
part of the examination.

Every candidate who has passed both parts of the examination to
the satisfaction of the examiners will receive a certificate testifying
to his competent knowlege of what is required for the duties of a
Medical Officer of Health.

Candidates (whose names must be on the Medical Register of the
United Kingdom) should send their names to Professor Liveing,
Cambridge.
The following suggestions have been drawn up as some guide to can-

didates preparing for the examination. Part i. Candidates will be
expected to understand the application of the general laws of
Chemnistry to such cases as occur in the practice of an Officer of Health,
but will not be expected to show an acquaintance with those details of
Chemistry which have no direct bearing on sanitary questions. No
importance will be attached to the use of any chemical notation. It
is not expected that Officers of Health will in general be able to act as
public analyst, but that they will know the methods of analysis, and
be able to interpret correctly the results of professional analysts. The
kinds of applications of the several sciences of which the candidates
are expected to show a competent knowledge will be best understood
by a perusal of Parkes'Manuzal of Practical Hygiene. In the actual
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analysis of water and air, candidates will not be expected to make
complete quantitative .analyses, but to. klow how to apply ordinary
chemical methods for the detection and discrimination of mineral and
organic substances in the samples. Part II. Candidates will be ex-
pected to show an acquaintance with the sanitary laws in force in
E3ngland, but if any candidate has information respecting alternative
laws in force in the metropolis or in Scotland or in Ireland, oppor-
tunity will be given him, alternatively, of showing his acquaintance
with such laws. The rest of Part II, besides the subjects expressly
mentioned, is to be understood as including those of Vaccination, Dis-
infectants, the managnement of outbreaks of Infectious Diseases, with
the construction of, Hospitals, temporary or permanent; Endemic
Diseases; Birth-rates and Death-rates ; the qualities and suitableness
of various Waters used for domestic purposes; the inspection of fac-
tories, mines, workshops, and common lodging-houses.

UNIVERSITY OF LONDON. -A special examination is held once in
every year in subjects relating to Public Health, and commences on
the second Monday in December. No candidate is admitted to this
cxaminatioln unless he have passed the second examination for the
degree of Bachelor of Medicine in this University at least one year
previously, nor unless he have given notice of his intention to the
registrar at least two calendar months before the commencement of
the examination. The fee for the examination is £5, which must be
previously pai(l to the registrar. If, after payment of his fee, a
candidate withdraw his name, or fail to present himself at the ex-
amination, or fail to pass it, the fee is not returned to him; but he
may enter for any one subsequent examination without the payment
of aniy additional fee, provi(led that he give notice to the registrar
at least one calendar month before the commencement of the exa-
mnination. Candidates are exaniined in the following subjects
1. Cheinistry antd Microscopy, as regards the examinatioii of air,
water, and food; 2.. Meteorology, as regards general knowledge of
meteorological conditions, and the readinig and correction of instru-
ments ; 3. Geology, as regards general knowledge of rocks, their
conformation and chemical composition, and their relation to under-
ground water, and to drainage and sources of water-supply; 4.
Physics and Sanitary Apparatus; the laws of heat, mechanics,
pneumatics, hydrostatics, and hydraulics, in relation to the construc-
tion of dwellings, and to warming, ventilation, drainage, and water-
supply, and to apparatus for these and other sanitary uses; the read-
ing of plans, sections, scales, etc., in regard of sanitary construc-
tions and appliances ; 5. Vital Statistics, as regards the methods
employed for determining the health of a community ; birth-rate;
(leath-rate; disease-rate ; life-tables; duration and expectancy of
life ; present amount of mortality at the various stages, and its causes,
in different classes and communities ; practical statistics of armies,
iiavies, civil professions, asylums, hospitals, dispeinsaries, lying-in
establishments, prisons, in-door and out-door pauipers, friendly societies,
sick-clubs, medical and surgical, practice; towns; 6. Hygiene,
includipg the causation and prevention of disease. Reference shall be
had to such matters as the following: parentage, temperament; mor-
bid diatheses congenital diseases and malformations ; effects of close
interbreeding; special liabilities at particular periods of life ; physical
regimen of different ages; earth and climate, and changes of season ;
dampness of soil; malaria ; conditions of healthy nourishment; con-
ditions of healthy lodgment; conditions of healthy activity; hygiene
of particular establishments and particular classes of population ; dis-
ease as distributed in England: particular diseases, as regards their
intimate nature, causation, and preventability ; processes of contagion
in different diseases; incubation ; particular dangers of infection, etc.;
disinfectants, and establishments for disinifection; quarantine; hos-
pitals for infectious disease; conveyance of the sick; vaccination; pros-
titution ; diseases of domestic animals in relation to the health of
man ; rabies; diseases of the vegetable kingdom, and failures of vege-
table crops in relation to the health of man ; famine-diseases; poisons
in manufacture, anid commercial and domestic use ; 7. Sanitary Law,
as regards the Public Health Act, 1875 ; the Vaccination Acts; the
Rivers Pollution Prevention Act; the Sale of Food and Drugs Act;
the Artisans' and Labourers' Dwellings Improvement Act, 1875; tlhe
Acts regulating the Medical Profession and the Practice of Pharmacy ;
the Acts relating to Factories and Workplaces, and to the Detention
and Care of Lunatics. The examination is written and practical, and-
extends over four days. Candidates are not approved by the exa-
miners unless they have shown a competent knowledge in all the prin-_
cipal subjects. In the week following the examination, the examiners
publish the names of the candidates who have passed, arranged in
4phabe4eal order. If, in thv ppjinon of the examiners, sufficient
nerit be evinced, the candidate wheo distinguishes himself the mst

receives a gold medal of the value of £5. A certificate under the seal
of the University, and signed by the Chancellor, is -delivered at the
public presentation -for degrees to each candidate who has passed.
UNIVEPSITY OF DuRHAM.-Certificates of proficiency in Sanitary

Science are granted under the following regulations.
Candidates must give at least twenty-eight days' notice to the

Registrar, and send the fee and the necessary certificates.
A. Certificate of Proficiency in Sanbitary Science.-1. The candidate,

must be a registered medical practitioner. 2. He must have attended
ope Course of Lectures on Public Health at the Univorsity of Durham
College of M.dicine, Newcastle-on-Tyne, during one winter sessionl.
3. He must pass ani exaimination in the following subjects: a. Physics
-Laws of light, heat, hydrodynamics, and pneumatics ; b. Cheniiistry
-As applied to the detection of noxious gases and atmospheric im-
purities, analysis of air and water; c. Sanitary Legislation.-Know-
ledge of the Acts of Parliament in force for the preservation and pro-
tection of health ; d. Vital Statistics-Rates of births, deaths, and
marriages; the methods of calculation, classification, and tabulationi
of returns of sickness and mortality; data andl conclusions deducible
therefrom; e. MIeteorology, Clinatology, anud Geographical Distriibution
of Diseases int the United Kingdom1; f. Sanitary M4edicine, more espe-
cially in relation to epidemic, endemiic, epizootic, and communicable
diseases ; diaeases attributable to heat, cold, or damp, insufficiency
or impurity of air, food, or drink ; habitation, occupationi, over-exer-
tion, intemperance, heredity; preventive measures, vaccinatioi,
isolation, disinfection; the regulation of noxious and offensive manu-
factures and trades; the removal of nuisances; g. Practical Hygiene, in
reference to site, materials, construction, lighting, ventilation, warmth,
dryness, water-supply, and refuse-disposal of dwellings, schools, hos-
pitals, and other buildings of puiblic and private resort ; action with
respect to nuisances and outbreaks of disease; other duties of a me-
dical officer of health..-The examination is by written papers, prac-
tical, and vied voce. In the practical examination, the candidate is
required: 1. To report upon the conidition of some actual locality
2. To analyse liquids and gases; 3. To explain the constraction and
the uses of instruments employed in meteorology ; 4. To make micro-
scopic examinations. The fee is £5 5s. The next examinations will
commence on October 2nd, 1884, and April 20th, 1885.

X13, Certificate of Proficiency inb Sanitary Science for Medical Officers
of Health .-The candidate must have obtained a registrable qualifica-
tion before January 1st, 1878, must be registered, and must have acte(d
as a medical officer of health for five years. HIe must not be under
thirty years of age. He must pass the same examination as particu.
larised under theheading A., and must write an essay upon some
practical sanitary subject, and be examined upon the essay and upon
other sanitary questions. The fee is £10 10s.

UNIVERSITY OF EDINBURGH.-This University gives the degrees
of Bachelor and Doctor of Science in Public Health.

Bachelor of Sciecce.-l. The candidate must be a graduate in
Medicine of a British University, or of such Colonial, Indian, or
Foreig,n University, as may be specially recognised by the Universitv
Court. 2. He must be matriculated for the year in which he ap-
pears for examination. 3. If the candidate have not passed an annus
medicus in the University of Edinburgh, he must, before presenting
himself for examination, have attended at the Universitv at least two
courses of instruction, scientific or professional, hearing on the subjects
of the examinations. 4. There are two examinations for the degree.
A candidate who has passed the first examination may proceed to the
second at the next or at any subsequent period fixed for this examina-
tion. 5. The candidate must produce evidence that, either during his
medical studioa or subsequentlyj he has attended a course of lectures
in which instruction was given on Public Health; and that he has
studied Analytical Chemistry practically for three months with a re-
cognised teachea., 6. The examinations are written, oral, and practical,
and are conducted by University examiners selected by the University
Court. 7. The subjects of examination are as follows.

First Examiniation.-1, CUhemistry.-Qualitative analysis; analysis
of air, detection of gaseous emanations and other impurities in the
atmo$phere; analysis of water, for domestic use, and determination of
the nature and amount of their mineral anid organic constituents ; de-
tectiQn, chemical and microscopical, of adulteration in articles of food
iond drink, aud in drugs; detectioni of poisons; practical examiniation
including at least two analytical researches. 2. Physics'-Elements of
experimental physic; and hydraulics and hydrostatics, in reference to
w4tr7-supply, drainage, and sewerage; pneumatics, in relation to
warming and ventilation; meteorology, and methods of making
raeteoroIogical obsertations. An oral exa;winatiQn, and-an examination
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in practical chemistry in the laboratory, will take place a few days after
the written examination. Candidates must give in their names and
pay the fee on or before October 13th, 1884.

Second Examination.-1. Medicine-Origin, nature, and propaga-
tion of epidemic and contagious diseases; prevention of contagion and
infection ; endemic diseases, and ilio geographical distribution of
disease; insalubrious trades; overcrowding; epizootics, including
pathological changes. 2. Practical Sanitationt-Duties of a health-
officer in reference to water-supply; inisalubrious dwellings and public
buildings; removal and disposal of sewage and other refuse and im-
purities ; cemeteries ; nuisances from manufactories, etc. bad or in-
sufficient supplies of food ; outbreaks of zymotic diseases; quarantine;
disinfectants and deodorisers; construction of permanent and tempo-
rary hospitals. 3. Sanitary Larw and Vital Statistics-Knowledge of
the leading Sanitary Acts of Parliament-; knowledge of statistical
]nethods and data in reference to Population, Birtlis, Mlarriages and
deaths. 4. MIeensuration and M1cchanical Dlrawing-Plans and Sections
of public and Private Buildings, Mines, Waterworks, and Sewers; the
Candidate will be expected to make figured sketches from models,
antd to have such a knowledge of Mechanical Drawing as will enable
him fully to understand Engineering Plans, Sections, and Elevations.
Candidates are required to lodge with the Secrefary of the Scenatus
proof of their being eligible, and to pay the 1ee on or before Novem-
ber 14th.
The lirst examinations will take place oni October 17th to 21st, 1884,

and April 1st to 6th, 1885; the secon(l on November 25th and 26th, 1884.
J)octor of Science. -A Bachelor of Science in the Department of

Public Health may, after the lapse of one year, proceed to the degree
of Doctor in the same departmcnit, on producing evidence that he has
been engaged in practical sanitation sinice he received the degree of
Bachelor of Science, and oIn producing a thesis on some subject em-
braced in the department of Public Health. Every such thesis must
be certified by the candidate to have been composed by himself, and
miiust be ap)roved of by the Examiners. The candidato must lodge
his thesis with the Dean of the Medical Faculty on or before January
31st in the year in which he proposes to graduate. No thesis will be
approved wvhich does not contain either the restults of original obser-
vations on some subject embraced in the examination for B.Sc., or
else a full digest and critical exposition of the opinionis and researches
of others oIn the subject selected by the canididate, accompanied by
precise references to the publications quoted.
The fees for the degrees in Science in the Department of P'uiblic

Health are: for each examination for B. Se. in Puiblic Health, £5 5s.
for the degree of D.Sc., in Public Health, £5 5s. Every candidate
anust, before graduation, pay a regulation fee of £1 Is. The degrees
in. Scieniec are conferred at the graduation ceremoniial in April. The
following arc recommnended as books to be studied in preparation for the
examination;-Stewart, Balfour, Elbmenita-ry Phtysics; Parkes, E., Prac-
tical HygieCe : Wilson, George, Handbook- of 1J7qiecne; Smith, Edw.,
3kanualfor Putblic Officers of Health, and Handloo7. for Intspectors of
ANisanees; Michael, Corfield, and Wanklyn, Mfanual of Putblic Health;
e(lited by Erniest Hart; Eassie, Healthy Houses; Latham, lBaldwin,
Sauitary Eugqineerinq ; Jenikins, F., Healthy Houses; Law, Henry,
Rudiments of (livil Engineering; Mlonro, George, Thle Putblic Hcalthb
(Scotland) Act; Scott, R. A., JMeteoroloqy (International Series);
Blyth, A. W., Poisons, their Eflects and Detection.
UNIVERSITY OF GLASGOW.-A special examinationi is lield olnce in

every year in subjects relating to Puiblic Health, and commenices on the
second Tuesday in April. This examination consists of two divisions -
and candidates may enter to one or both of these; but no candidate is
admitted to examination in the sec3nd division who has not already
passed the first. All candidates must be registered medical practi-
tioners. Candidates must produce evidence that, either during their
mnedical studies or subsequently, they have atten(led a course of lectures
in which special instructioni was given on Public Health; and that they
have attendled a course of Analytical Chemistry specially bearing upon
the suibjects of examination, given by recognised teachers. Candidates
who have not passed an annus mncdiC'us in the University of Glasgow
must, before presenting themselves for examination, have attended as
matriculated students in this University at least two courses of in-
struction, scientific or professional, bearing on the subiects of the
examinations. The examinations are written, oral, and practical
The fee for each division of this examination is £4 4s. The candi-

date must give notice to the Assistant-Clerk of Senate, and pay the
required fee, at least one calendar month previous to the examination.
If, after payment of the fee, a candidate withdraw his name, or fail to
present himself at the examination, or fail to pass it, the fee is not re-
turned to him; but he may enter for any one subsequent examination
witlhoit the payment of an qdditio4al fee,

The examination embraces the following subjects :-lst Division.
-Physic8-Pneumatics, hydrostatics, hydraulics. Chemistry-Ana-
lysis of air, water, and food. Meteorology--Climate, topographical
and seasonal: its influence in relation to health and disease. Geo-
grapdhical Distributtion of Diseases. u-nd Division.-State Medicinc
-Duties of health-officer ventilation; food and its adulterations;
water and water-supply; sewage annd drainage; construction of
hospitals, public buildings, and dwellings; overcrowding; manu-
factories; insalubrious trades; cemeteries; nuisances; quarantine;
disinfectants and deodorisers; outbreaks of zymotic diseases. Sani-
tary Law-Knowledge of leading Sanitary Acts of Parliamenlt. Vital
Statistics.
The following are recommended as books for study :-E. Parkes,

Practical Hygiene; George Wilson. Handboole of 1I/Iygl1 ; A. H.
Hassall, Food antd its Adutlterationts; Lardner and Loewy, Hydro-
statics and Pneumlatics.
A course of lectures on Public Health is delivered in the Uniiversity

duriing the winter session.

RoYAL COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS OF EDINBURGH. -The Royal Col-
lege of Physicians of Edinburgh grants a certificate of (qualification in
Public Health under the following regulations.

Can(lidates must be already on the Mledical -Register, and lpossess a
qualification in Medicinie. They are not required to attend anv
special course of instruction ; but their attention is directed particu-
larly to courses of lectures on State MIedicine, and to the practice of
Analytical Chemistry. There are two examninations, which are writtel,
oral, and practical. Rejected candidates are not admitted for re-exa-
mination till after the expiry of six months.

Examination?s.-The first exanmination embraces-a. Physics: espe-
cially pnieumatics, hydrostatics, hydraulics, and engineering, in rela-
tioil to sanitary operationis, including a knowledge of architectulral
and other plans, sections, etc. ; b. Che(kistry : especially analysis of
air, water, food, including the biology of putrefactioin and allied pro-
cesses ; c. Mfeteorology : incluiding climate, topographical anld seasonial
influences in relation to health and disease.
The second examinationi embraces-a. Epidemiology and Endenmi-

ology: including the corresponding departments in the diseases of
animals and plants-contagious diseases-diseases of periods of life,
professions, trades, seasons, and climates; b. Pradtical Hygiene:
duties of a health-officer; food ; water-supply; sewerage and draiai-
age ; construction of hospitals, public buildinigs, dwellings, manu-
factories ; cemeteries; nuisances ; c. Sanitary Law and Vital
Statistics.

Mleetings for both examinations are held annually in Apiril and
October. The first examination is held on the second Tuesday of the
monith ; the second examination oni the immediately succeeding
Thursday. Each occupies two days. Candidates may enter for botlh
examinations in the same week, or for one only. The examinations
must be passed in their order, first and seconid. Candidates mulst
appear for the second examiniation not later thani twelve months after
having passed the first. A candidate remitted at a second examina-
tioni inay come up again after a further period of six months ; but,
if he then fail to pass, he must- undergo the first as well as the second
examination before obtaining the certificate.
The fees must be paid at least a week before the day of examina.

tion. The fee for the first examinationi is £3 3s. ; for the second
examination, £3 3s. ; and for receiving the certificate, £4 4s. Can.
didal es forfeit the fee for the examination which they have been
unsuccessful in passing. If a candidate who has presenited himself
for both examinations fail to pass the first, he is inot allowed to
present himself for the second, and his fee for the second is returned.

FACULTY OF PaHYSICIANS AND SUIRGEONS OF GLASGOW.-Candidates
may be admitted to examination before they have obtaired a qualifi-
cation to practise ; but in no case is the certificate to be granted till
the candidate is registered unider the MIedical Act. It is not obliga-
tory on candidates to attend any special 3ourse of instruction ; ut
they are strongly recommended to attend a course of lectures on public
health, and a course of analytical chemistry. The examinations -are
wvritteni, oral, and practical. The examinationi is divided into two
parts: (a) Chemistry, Physics, and Meteorology ; (b) Medicine in its
bearings on Sanitary Science, Sanitary Law, and Vital Statistics. The
following books inay be constulted: Parkes' M3faniual of Practical Hy-
giene; Galton's Healthy Dwellings; Eassie's Santitary Arrangemnents
for Dwellings; Husbaind's Sanitary Law, a Digest of the Sanitary Acts
of E)qlland and $tland; Fox's Sanitary Examitations of Water, Air,
and, Food ; Scott's ElemeAtary Meteorology. The fee is eight guineas,
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of which three guineas are payable on entering for the First Part, three
guineas on entering for the Second Part, and two guineas on obtaining
the certificate. The examinations are held in April and July.

UNIVERSITY OF DUBLIN.-Doctors of Medicine or Graduates in
Medicine and Surgery who wish to obtain from the University a certi-
ficate of qualification in State Medicine, can do so on passing an exa-
mination in a limited course of the following subjects: 1. Law;
2. Engineering; 3. Morbid Anatomy; 4. Vital and Sanitary Statis-'
tics; 5. Chemistry; 6. Meteorology; 7. Medical Jurisprudence; 8.
Hygiene.

Candidates are required to send in their names to the Medical
Registrar at least a week before the first day of examination.

ROYAL UNIVERSITY IN IRELAND. --This University grants a Diploma
in Sanitary Science. It is couferred only on Graduates of Medicine of
the University. Candidates must give notice in writing to the Secre-
taries of their intention to present themselves, and must pay the pre-
scribed fee of £2 at least one month previous to the examination.
The examination embraces the following subjects: Climate-A gene-

ral knowledge of meteorological conditions ; the reading and correc-
tion of Instruments, and tabulating the results of meteorological obser-
vations. Chemistry-Constitution of the atmosphere; pure and in-
pure waters; food. Geology-The character and structure of rocks,
with reference to water-supply and drainage. Physics-Laws of heat;
mechanics, pneumatics, hydrostatics, and hydraulics, or sanitary en-
gineering. The construction of dwellings, barracks, hospitals, schools,
factories, etc., in accordance with the principles of warming, ventila-
tion, drainage, water-supply, etc. Vital Statistics-Hygiene, incluiding
the causation and prevention of disease ; sanitary law. The examina-
tion in Chemistry includes a practical part on the chemical and micro-
scopical examination of air, water, food, poisonous substances used in
manufactures, etc. The examination in Physics embraces the reading
of plans, sections, scales, etc., in connection with buildings, sanitary
constructions, etc. d

KING AND QUEEN'S COLLEGE OF PHYSICIANS IN IRELAND.-Stated
examinations for Certificates in Sanitary Science are held on the
Thursday and Friday following the first Friday of January, April,
July, anid October. Special examinations may be held at such other
times as the President shall appoint. Every Candidate for the Certi-
ficate must be a Licentiate in Medicine of the College, and must
return his name to the Registrar of the College a week before the Ex-
amination, and lodge with him a testimonial of character from a Fellow
or Member of the College, or from a Fellow of the Royal Colleges of
Physicians or Surgeons of London, Edinburgh, or Dublin. The fee
for the Examination is £5 5s. The Examination comprises the follow-
ing subjects. 1. ,Etiology and Prevention of Disease: Epidemiology,
Infection, Hereditary Influence, Accommodation and Conveyance of
the Sick, Hospitals, and their Management. 2. Engineering: In-
cluding Hospital and House-Construction, Sewerage, Drainage, Ven-
tilation, Water-Supply. 3. Law: The Acts relating to Public Health,
Duties of Health-Officers. 4. Chemistry: with special reference to
Air, Water, and Food. 5. (a) Meteorology and Climatology; (b) Vital
Statistics. The following books are recommenided, viz., Parkes,
Manual of Practical Hygiene; Grimshaw, Furlong, Emerson Reynolds,
and J. W. Moore, Manual of Public Health for Ireland. In addition
to the foregoing, the following works may with advantage be coni-
sulted. 1. Engineering: Corfield, Dwelling Houses, Their Sanitary
Construction and Arrangements, and Treatment and Utilisation of
Sewage; Galton On the Construction of Hospitals; Report of the Local
Government Board on Treatment of Town-Sewage; Hellyer, The
Plumnber and Sanitary Houses, 3rd edition; Parry, Water. 2. Law:
The Public Health Acts for England and Ireland; The Artisans'
Dwellings Acts; The Artisans' and Labourers' Dwellings Improvement
Acts; The Vaccination Acts. 3. Chemistry: Emerson Reynolds, Ele-
ments of Experimental Chemistry; Roscoe, Lessons in Elementari
Chemistry. 4. Meteorology: R. H. Scott, Elementary Meteorology.
5. Vital Statistics; Article on "Medical Statistics " in the Cyclopcedia
of Anatomny and Physiology. The examinations are condtucted by a
printed paper on each of the five subjects. One hour is allotted for
the answering of each paper, which contains five questions. The
Candidates are also examnined on a second day in the reading of En-
gineering Plans, Sections, and Scales, and in Analytical Chemistry,
with special reference to Air, Water, and Food. The fee paid by a
Licentiate in Medicine is not returned in case of rejection- half the
fee paid by other registered medical practitioners is returned in such
case.

BRITISH MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.
SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR 1884.

SU:BSCRIPTIONS to the Association for 1884 became due on January
1st. Members of Branches are requested to pay the same to their
respective Secretaries. Members of the Association not belonging
to Branches, are requested to forward their remittances to the
General Secretary, 161A, Strand, London. Post Office Orders should
be made payable at the West Central District Office, High Holborn.

T1ye 43titiz1) Iebical lournual.
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 13th, 1884.

MEDICAL TRAINING AND LIBERAL EDUCATION.
THE Englishman's conception of paradise is to be getting on, and his
temperament is sanguine of entering into that blessed state. During
the last geiieration, he has been coming to think that more and more
may be done towards it by education ; he esteems education as a most
powerful helper, and he is tempted to say that if he fails, his education
is to blame; he has asked his most trusted advisers about it again
and again, and by their recommendation he has taken for one of his
watchwords a liberal education, though he has hardly as yet settled
with himself any accurate interpretation of his formula.
The aim of a truly liberal education is not only that a man shall

be brought to realise the basis and sympathise with the principles of
a wide range of knowledge and action, of which all the details would
be overwhelming ; but further, that he should be trained and practised
in the processes of reasoning and judgmiient, and rendered fit to apply
them to fresh matter. Education must not be sacrificed to knowledge,
as it is too often in some places. To gain the knowledge is of trifling
importance in comparison with the gaining of the faculty; the testing
of the knowvledge is comparatively easy; the teachinig the learner how
to learn is the art of arts, though, sad to say, it is a most disappoint-
ing one, for it can never hope to produce such triumphs as Nature
in rare prodigality gives now and then at birth.
When the power of education is realised, the question rises to im-

portance whether one subject forms better material than another for
such teaching; and if it be admitted that various subjects form equally
good material, at least for different individuals, it must be judicious
to select the subjects that convey the most important knowledge.
Then begins the fierce struggle between a modern and a classical
curriculum, and its best and perhaps only final method of ter-
mination will be by compromise. "The proper study of mankind
is man, must be admitted to bear any meaning between an anatowi-
cal and a metaphysical, and action may most wisely be taken upon a
combination of internretations.
And wheii we turn from genieralities to particular examples, what do

we find in medical training? First, that far more is expected from a
medical trainiing than formerly, and far more attention is paid to it-
that the value of education, in fact, is ranked much higher; and,
secondly, that the watchword of the basis of a liberal education is
being gradually though slowly adopted. But to carry this out is natu-
rally a work of difficulty. There is the pressing practical objection
that it needs more time and costs more money; and, further, the
spirit of specialism is hostile, and never weary of pointing out that anv
widespread preliminary training is a waste of time in the postpone-
ment of the study of some one and only point of skill or learning
which is thought sufficient to be the mainspring of life. To the prac-
tical objection, there is the practical answer that experience after all
shows that a longer and more costly training is worth while, for it
raises a man's status in the eyes of the lay world, and enables him to
ask for, and rightfully obtain, not only more social privileges, but


